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ingola treaty Genentech
opens door forecasts
to Namibian loss on poor
independence biotech salesg=s=“
Pretoria to elections in Naini-
Ma in November nest year in
return for a Cuban troop with-
drawal from Angola - thus
ceding independence to the
territory It has controlled for
over 70 years. Page 20

Mexican prison fire
At least is inmates were killed
and five injured when fire
broke out at a prison in Mon-
terrey in north Mexico.

India poll bills
Two bills were introduced in
the Indian Parliament to lower
the voting age to is and to
crack down on vote rigging
before national elections dne
by the end of 1989. State elec-
tion day set. Page 4

dashes fat Warsaw
Polish riot police clashed with
anti-Govurmnent demonstra-
tors in central Warsaw on the
seventh anniversary erf the
introduetka of martial law.

US missfle pull-out
The last eight US nuclear
cruise ntiasfles in Belgium
were flown to a destruction
site in Arizona, under the 1967
Intermediate-range Nuclear
Forces treaty.

Mandola worse off*
Nelson Mandela is worse off
and lonelier than ever, his law-
yer Ismail Ayob said after the
SoothAfrican nationalist
leader’s first visit by his family
since being moved from a
dinic to a villainside prison
grounds near Cape Town.

Onassls drug traces
Argentine investigatorsBald
they had foundtraces of a sed-

satfipteitaken
from the hfwty of^hijymg-mU-

htmasln,

who died anNovember 19.

Vietnam troop cuts
yiotnam imiMiinraJ tamMHa.

ation of more than 300J)00 sol-

diers from its L3m strong
army, including some due to

be withdrawn from Kampu-
chea next week. Page 4

Quit talks hope
UN Secretary-General Javier

Perez de Cuellar saldhe hoped
the Golf peace talks - ad-
journed on November 11
- would resume in January.

Sri Lanka JaH break
Sri Lankan rebels lobbed gre-

nades fntn Colombo central

prison and freed up to 32 paRti-

vjj-

:

mt$r&

oners were kfDed in the raid.

Jewish settler kflted

A Palestinian grabbed a gun
from a Jewish settler near
Nablus in the occupied West
Bankand killed the settler and
another Israeli before being

shot dead by Israeli soldiers.

Beirut clashes. Page 4

Korea priaoner plan
Park Jun Ryu, chairman of

SouthKorea's ruling Dano-
jcratic Justice Patty.^saJd the

Government would free all but

about 10 per cent of its esti-

mated 754 political prisoners

by Christmas. Page 4
'

Caviar under throat
The Soviet Dnian’s Volga-Css-

ptan basin, source of most off

the world’s supplies of caviar,

is &dng an “ecological dlras-

tar” nnfess urgent action is._
telnim tO stOp poUntfon, 80600-

Ing to a top Soviet biologist

Oct 1988 Dec

attraction as a high yielding
investment
Pound’s exchange rate fadur
fell to 77.8 from 78.0 at the
oneninK and 78.2 on Monday.
Against D-Mark, it fen below
DM3.20 to finish at DM3.1960,
regarded as a key support
knlfSBBG

THORN EMI, UK retail and
technology group» confirmed
prriiminary agremnent to sell

its Inmos smnicondnctor sub-
sidiary to SGS-Thomson,
Europe’s second largest semi*
condnefcormaker. Page 21

LQNSBO, mining to car distri-

bution conglomerate, failed

to win temporaryorderIn .Biit-

Court freeing 96A2SL
of- its shares held by campahiBg
controUedby Australian entre-
preneur Alan Bond. F^e 21

FRENCH construction compa-
nles Bouygues, Dumez, Sple
BatignoBes, S(^l and SAE,
hnflrting the Oiarnial tmwMl,
acknowledged the project was
flre to six months behind
schedule, but said they were
not wholly to blame. Page 2

MEXICO is to adjust its

exchange rate downwards by
<me peso a day against the dol-

lar during first half of 1989 as
part ofan economic package
extending stabilisation and
restructuring programme for

further six months. Page2

VOLKSWAGEN, West German
motor group, expects group
turnover to show rise of

around 7 per cent, to nearly
DM59bn (*34bn) hi 198a Com-
pany denied reported plana
to shed 14,000 workers by 1992.

Page 22

RACAL Electronics of the UK
is talking to several defence
companies inUKand Europe
about selling or merging its

£l40m (2280m) defence, radar
and avionicsbusinesses. Page
21

PERU’S eight-week old miners'

strike ended officially with
agreement between Govern-
ment and unions, but miners
remain, at odds with tnfawwm.
ms and there are fears the dis-

pute could break oat again.

Page 20

TRELXJEB08G, Swedish indus-

trial group with interests in

rubber, plastics, mining and
chemicals, said it was negotia-

ting sale of its BoHden chemi-.

cals division to Kamfra, giant

stateowned Finnish fertiliser

and paints company. Deal
would create one of biggest
riwmipal cnngkHnerateBin
Europe. Page 24
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London
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PLAN PROPOSED • SHAMIR DENOUNCES SPEECH • US SEEKS CLARIFICATION

Arafat presses call

for UN peace talks
By Victor Mallet In Geneva
mm viodtii a^Xju. «r — :n i -r it— » n m. «

IBM enlists

.MVLuv.iniunjsjf rompany, says
it will report loss in current
quarter because of disappoint
fog sales of its mainheart
drug, known as t-PA or Arti-
vase. Announcement Indicates
rafflculnes feeing fledgling bio-
techmduBtry as hopes of won-
der drugs have not material-
ised. Page 21

STEBUNG continued to lose
ground as institutional inves-
tors took profits before year-
end and ia reaction to fears
that possible rise in West Ger-
man and US interest rates
could compromise sterling's

Sterling

against the D-Mark (DM per £)
024

MR 7ASSIR Arafat, leader of
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation (PLO), yesterday made
an impassioned plea to Israel

to negotiate with its Arab
opponents and launched a
three-point Palestinian peace
proposaL
In his first speech to the

United Nations General Assem-
bly for 14 years, Mr Arafat
went no further than be has
already gone In recent weeks
to meet Israeli and US
demands, bat he again con-
demned terrorism and accepted
the existence of Israel along-
side a future Palestinian state.

“I, as Chairman of the PLO,
hereby once more declare that
I condemn terrorism in all its

forms,” he said in an 88-mmute
address. ‘'Come, let us make
peace ... I ask the leaders of
Israel to come here, under the
sponsorship of the United
Nations so that, together, we
can forge that peace.”
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

Israeli Prime Minister,
denounced the speech as “a
monumental act of deception.”
He told a press conference in
Jerusalem that Mr Arafat’s
recent trail of speeches was “a
mirage designed to deceive the
fata*ra«fiftwaii community with

an illusion of moderation.

"

Israel's response was predict-
able, and Mr Arafat directed

much of his speech towards
the US ami Europe. He hopes
they will press Israel to with-
draw from the territories occu-
pied in the 1967 war and to
allow the wtfuWwiiwiflnt of a
small Palestinian state in the
West Bank and Gaza.
The US reaction was to say

that, the speech did not meet
conditions for a public dia-
logue with the PLO. “The
speech contained some inter-

esting and some positive devel-
opments but it continued to be
ambiguous on the key issues,

which must be clearly
addressed in order for the
United States to enter a sub-
stantive dialogue with the
PLO," said Mr Charles Red-
man, the State Department
spokesman.
Mr ArafeFs speech attracted

particular interest after the
outgoing US administration
refused him a visa to address
the UN in New York, on the
grounds that he is associated
with terrorism. This week’s
debate on the Palestinian issue
was therefore moved to Geneva
at a cost of more than $800,000.

The FLO leader suggested a

three-stage plan for negotia-
tions:

• The convening of a prepara-
tory committee, under the aus-
pices of the UN Secretary Got
eral. for an international
conference. This, said Mr Ara-
fat, would be in line with the
initiative of President Mifchafl

Gorbachev of the Soviet Union
and President Francois Mitter-
rand of France.
• Temporary UN supervision
of the territories occupied by
Israel, and the deployment of
international forces there to
protect Palestinians and over-
see an Israeli withdrawaL
• A comprehensive settle-
ment at the peace conference,
involving Israel and the newly
declared - and so for symbolic
— state of Palestine, as well as
their Arab neighbours. This
would be based on UN Resolu-
tion 242, which calls for an
Israeli withdrawal, but at the
same time provides all coun-
tries in the region with the
right to live within secure bor-

ders.

Mr Arafirt, sporting his usual
battle fatigues and keffiyeh
headgear, acknowledged that
his old dream of a state in the
whole of Palestine was no lon-
ger realistic.

EC audit report uncovers

extensive subsidies fraud
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

LARGE sums of money are
being fraudulently claimed as
form subsidies by European
traders, the European Commu-
nity's Court of Auditors - the
EC’s financial watchdog - said
in a report published yester-

day.
The report, prepared for the

European Parliament and cov-
ering the 1987 fmanrial year,
represents a serious indtotment
of the - European Cammnnity’s
acctnmting procedures.

It is particularly scathing
about the European Commis-
sion's central management
controls, and highlights the
way in which the EC’s budget
ary year has frequently been
“manipulated” to disguise
overspending.

“K the Community was a pri-

vate company its accounts
would be heavily qualified,” a
court official said last night
The auditors’ observations

an the erratic length of the
agricultural financial year -
1987, for example, was short-

ened to 10 months so that
spending could be deferred to

1988 - are pertinent in the
light of the extravagant claims
made in Brussels for the pack-
age of Common Agricultural
Policy reforms agreed at the
February Summit.
“The political objec-

tives... lose all "leaning and
effectiveness If the principle of
the continuity of accounting
procedures from one financial

.year to the other is not strictly

observed.”
The report's most dramatic

findings are based on a
detailed study of the system of

export subsidies (or refunds)
paid to European beef traders

to bridge the gap between
world prices and normally
higher EC prices.

Among the examples cited is

a trader who imported prime
beef from South America
described as offal in order to

evade import levies, and
exported offal declared as
prime quality beef in order to

obtain export funds. The trans-
actions were worth Eculfim
($l9m) over two years.

On another occasion
natimal controls h«d failed to
detect that consignments
declared to be beef were in fact
ghinkpn scraps, that the
exporters had received ‘irregu-
lar" refunds totalling EcnlAm.

Generally the report claims
that checking procedures are
inconsistent from country to
country, ap** often inadequate,
that exports have been made
through non-approved ports,

and that proofs of arrival
accepted by the paying agen-
cies have sometimes been of
“dubious authenticity.”

The far from defensive
replies of the Commission -
which are also published in the
report - admit that cases of
false stamps being used to dis-

charge transit movements or to
forge customs documents "are
not infrequent”
EC bans book price deals, Page
8; Commodities, Page 84

Thatcher stands by Anglo-Iris

accord despite row over Ryan
By diaries Hodgson in London and Kleran Cooke In Dublin

MRS MARGARET Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, yes-
terday strongly reaffirmed the
UK Government's commitment
to the Anglo-Irish agreement,
despite the bitter diplomatic
row with Dublin over the Irish

Attorney General’s refusal to
extradite Mr Patrick Ryan, the
Irish former priest wanted in
Britain for alleged terrorist
offences.

Mrs Thatcher dismissed as
“a great insult to all the people
of this country” the suggestion
by Mr John Murray, the Irish

Attorney General, that prejudi-
cial media coverage and
remarks in the House of Com-
mons about Mr Ryan had jeop-

ardised his chances of a fair

trial in Britain.

But she also rejected criti-

cism by backbench Conserva-
tive members of parliament of
the Anglo-Irish agreement,
stressing that the row with
Dublin centred on Irish extra-

dition laws, which were
“clearly not working.”

CONTENTS

Britain would use the
Anglo-Irish agreement to seek
a commitment from Dublin for

an urgent reform of those laws,
Mrs Thatcher said.

The Ryan affair is set to
dominate what was to have
been a routine session of the
Anglo-Irish intergovernmental
conference in Belfast today. Mr
Tom King

, the UK Northern
Ireland Secretary, will seek fur-

ther explanation from Mr
Brian Lenihan, the Irish For-
eign Minister, about the basis

of the Irish decision.

Mr Murray ruled that while
the British authorities had sat-

isfied Irish extradition proce-

dures by providing sufficient

evidence and showing their

intention to prosecute Mr
Ryan, prejudicial coverage by
sections of the British media
ami statements in the House of

Commons marie it impossible

for him to receive a fair trial in

- "The House of Commons
proceedings were widely and

Spafat’spoHtics enter tha
bufirfng of pubfic protest

Spanish Premier
Felipe Gonzalez faces
a general strike In

protest over his
Socialist Govern-
ment’s employment
policies against a
background of a pros-
perous economy and
few choices for the
electorate

Page 18

folly reported in the media,”
Mr Murray said in a 16-page
statement explaining his deci-

sion. “They raised the case to a
unique status and can only
have intensified the impact
and lasting effect an members
erf the public of what was being
published in the written and
broadcasting media.

“Further, the statements in
the House of Commons must,
because of their origin, carry
particular weight with poten-
tial jurors,” Mr Murray said.

The ruling brought an angry
response from Tory MPs and a
sharp attack onMrs Thatcher’s
handling of the «fiwv from Mr
Neil Kinnock, the opposition
Labour leader.

Mr Kinnock nbrimad that the .

Prime Minister’s “poisonous” '

criticism of the Irish Govern-
ment’s failure to arrest Mr
Ryan on his return from Bel-

gium had prejudiced the oufc-

Rullng stokes Westminster
firry. Page JO

Continued oh Page 20
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Yassir Arafat: impassioned plea for peace

“We had to draw the neces-
sary conclusion regarding the
gap between this reality and
the dream,” he said. “We set

out in the PLO to look for real-

istic and attainable formulas
that would settle the issue on
the basis of possible rather
-than absolute justice

.”

If Mr Arafat did not go as far

as the US would like and
“recognise Israel's right to
exist,” it is because the PLO
leadership is under pressure
from its radical factions not to
make any more compromises.
The FLO also wants to have
some bargaining chips when it

goes to any international Mid-
dle East peace conference that
might materialise.

Soviet earthquake

chaos continues
By John Uoyd in Moscow

THE situation in Armenia
grew darker yesterday as the
offjriai earthquake HmHi tofl

rose from 45,000 to a provi-
sional 55,000 and details
emerged of disorganization,
chaos and corruption marring
rescue efforts.

Ethnic tensions between
Armenians «tiH Azeris, offi-

cially held to be dissolving
after the calamity, continued
unabated.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

foreign affairs gnAiwman, Bfild

yesterday that 55,000 people
had died and 13,000 were
injured out of the population of

700,000 in the area affected by
the calamity.
Mr Samuel Pisar, a British

lawyer involved in relief work,
said Mr Yevgeny Chazov, the
Soviet Health Minister, told
him on Sunday that 70,000 peo-
ple had been killed.

“Chazov told me that, as of
that moment, the number of
victims exceeded 70,000 - prob-
ably many more, but 70,000
dead are accounted for,” said
Mr Pisar on bis return to Lon-

don.
The newspaper Sotsialiste-

cheskaya Indusriya reported
that many villages in northern
Armenia had been “wiped off

the map,” while other reports
talk of children from these vil-

lages dying of pneumonia
before help could reach them.
Westerners returning to

Moscow tell of continuing
chaos in the three worst-hit
towns of Kirovakan, Lenl-
wakari and Spitak.
One such witness said that

digging in the rubble seemed
mainly to be done by survivors
looking for relatives: the
cranes were still inadequate to
the job of lifting concrete
blocks and the organisation of
supply convoys out of Leni-
nakan and Yerevan airports
was dismally bad.
Mr Gerasimov sombrely

admitted that “the organisa-
tion of the rescue effort does
have some shortcom-
ings ... we were not pre*
Continued on Page 20
Ethnic crisis rumbles after

qpake. Page 2 I

help to cut

losses in

telecom unit
By Roderick Oram in New
York and Andrew Fisher In
Frankfurt

IBM, the world’s leading
computer maker, yesterday
brought in Siemens, the West
German electronics group, to
H«»lp achieve a turnround at
Kahn, Its telecommunications
equipment subsidiary which
has continued to run up large
losses since the US group
bought it four years ago for

$L5bn.
The two announced a series

of broad joint vestures involv-
ing all of Kahn's assets
some of Semens’ US telecom-
munications business.
IBM is giving Mpwmw the

manufacturing and product
development of Rolm’s equip-
ment.
The agreement should

relieve IBM of a continuing
problem - analysts estimate
Ra!m lost $100m In the first

half - while bolstering Sie-
mens' US presence. Financial
terms were not disclosed.

Mr John Akers, IBM chair-
man m!4; “IBM and Siemens
technology and talents will
allow customers to harness the
full power of voice and data
networks.”
Dr Karlheinz Kaske, Sie-

mens president, added: “This
co-operation will reinforce our
commitment to becoming a
leading supplier of telecommu-
nications systems in the US
and strengthen our worldwide
position.”

After Semens’ joint bid for
Plessey with GEC of the UK,
tiie deal with IBM Is farther
evidence of the German
group’s determination to build
up both its US activities and
its international telecommuni-
cations efforts.

Siemens has built up a turn-
over in the US of some $3bn,
double the level of four years
ago.

Its main thrust, however,
has been in medical technol-
ogy - where it is number two
befakd General Electric erf the
US - and energy systems. It is

hardly represented in telecom-
munications, in contrast to its
dominant domestic position.
IBM’s decision to find a

partner for Rolm underscores
the slow progress it has made
with the manufacturer of pri-

vate branch exchanges (PBXs)
and other telecommunications
equipment.
Like many other manufac-

turers, IBM had expected a far
faster growth in demand for
such equipment to enable com-
puters to communicate with
each other.
Continued on Page 20
Lex, Page 20
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MBB and Daimler talks

hit last-minute hitch
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE long and controversial
takeover negotiations between
Daimler-Benz, West Germany's
largest company, and Messer-
schmiti-Bdlkow-Blohm (MBB)
were again in jeopardy last
night as Mr Edzard Reuter, the
Daimler chairman, met Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
finance Minister, and Mr Hel-

mut Haussmann, the Econom-
ics Minister.

It remains unlikely, but by
no means impossible, that the
government-inspired deal will

be allowed to fail.

Mr Reuter has warned all

along that there is strong scep-

ticism within Daimler about
the merger and the last-minute
stumbling blocks may have

given fresh impetus to those

who have expressed doubts
about the deaL

Hie Inaln difficulty is that

Die Free Democratic Party, the

free-market junior partner in
the centre-right coalition, and
the most reluctant supporter of

the merger in the Government,
is accusing Daimler of going
back on promises about treat-

ment of losses in European
Airbus - in which MBB holds

the German share.
The FDP believes that the

profits on MBB’s military prod-

ucts should be taken into
account before Daimler quali-

fies for government support for

MBB’s Airbus losses.

Mr Otto LambsdocEE; the new

FDP rhairawm, and Mr Helmut
Haussmann, the new FDP eco-

nomics minister, are both seek-

ing to assert their political

muscle and will not allow Mr
Reuter to “privatise MBB’s
profits and nationalise its

losses”, as Mr LambsdotfF put
it
The other problem is

whether the Lander (state) gov-

ernments with stakes In MBB
will allow Mr Reuter the free
Tinm? in rationalising the com-
party which he insists is

vital
If agreement is reached

despite these two problems the
deal will be sealed at a Daimler
supervisory board meeting
next week.

Optimism
drives out
German
Angst
By Andrew Ftefier

in Frankfurt

IT may not be too apparent on
Frankfurt's wintry streets, but
broad smiles are starting to
break out on the faces of West
Germany's mostly prosperous
citizens. Optimism, it seems, is

in fashion and Angst has been
banished, at least for a time.
Never before, or at least not

for nearly 40 years, have there
been so many optimists in the
country. That conclusion was
reached by the Wickert Insti-

tute, a leading opinion
research organisation, it found
that almost one in four people
expected 1989 to turn out bet-

ter thufl 1588.

Wickert has carried out this

end-of-year poll since 1951.

Usually, said Mr Gunter Wick-
ert, head of the institute, the
proportion of optimist# is

around 15 per emit Not sur-

prisingly, it was at its lowest in
the early 1950s before the post-

war economic revival was
really under way.
But this tune, 34 per cent of

those canvassed said they were
more positive about the cran-

ing year. Why? The main rea-

sons given were continued eco-

nomic growth, the fact that
world peace looked more
secure, people’s growing con-
sciousness of the environment,
and high living standards.
Only 5 per cent of the 3,410

people quizzed in both years
thought next year would be
worse than this one. A year
ago, the pessimists accounted
for 12 per cent, the same as the
optimists. The number of those
resignedly expecting no change
has diminished from 76 to 71

per cent.

Mr Wickert thought the level

of optimism was somewhat
exaggerated, however, espe-
cially when related to the
"Gorbachev factor". Noting
that the intentions of the
Soviet leader still had to show
results, he added: "We were
very surprised that the eupho-
ria was so strong".

Ironically, the rise in opti-

mism comeB as economic
growth is expected to slow
next year.

Ministers near
deal on Italian

steel plan
By William Dawkins
in Brussels

INDUSTRY ministers in the
European Community last
night stood on the- brink of
agreeing a controversial rescue
plan for Italy’s debt-ridden
state-owned steel industry,
leaving West Germany as the
tmly member state unable to

give its consent

Mr Dieter Von Wurzen,
Bonn’s junior Economics Min-
ister, was alone among his 12
EC counterparts in refusing to
accept a European Commission
compromise that would allow
Rome to pay two-thirds of a
proposed Italian steel aid pack-
age now and apply to Brussels

for the rest in two years'
time.

This is a big compromise for

Italy, which originally planned
to inject L7,670bn (£325bn) into

the loss-making Finsider. now
renamed Qva, and shed 20,000

jobs to return the group to
profit by 1990. It means Rome
could only guarantee L5,113bn.

However it needs member
states' unanimous consent to
go ahead, as would any future
aid injections under the Com-
mission compromise. Bonn
argued that Italy should not be
allowed to pay anything until
it guaranteed extra closures on
top of the 1.16m tonnes of hot
rolled capacity it has already
pledged for Ilva.

Mr Von Wurzen said more
was needed to make an impact
on the EC's 7m-8m tonnes of
hot rolled coil-making overca-
pacity, West German affinals

hinted that their target was an
extra lJhn tonnes of rolled coil
capacity, the exact size of the
sensitive Bagnoli rolling m ill

near Naples.

Speculation over

Lombard rate rise
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

SPECULATION that the
Bundesbank, the West German
central bank, could raise its

Lombard emergency funding
rate by half a point to 5.5 per
cent this week continued
yesterday, but dealers were
mostly holding their breath in
the hope that today’s events in
Germany and the US would
provide a clearer picture.
The Bundesbank yesterday

announced another securities
repurchase tender on an
auction basis under which
banks have to pay the rate
they bid rather than an
average worked out from all

bids.

The terms of the allocation
will be announced today.
Indicating how far the
Bundesbank Is prepared to
go in tightening monetary
policy.

Also eagerly awaited by the
market today are the US trade
figures for October. If these
show a higher deficit than
expected - market estimates
are for around $9bnt but
Phillips and Drew, the UK
stockbrokers, are going for
$10.5bn - then toe US Federal
Reserve Bank could be
prompted Into raising its

discount rate to prevent a foil

in toe dollar. "Under that

scenario, it would be quite easy
to see a Lombard rate
increase," said Mr Mushtaq
Shah, an economist with
Phillips and Drew.
But he and other economists

did not see this as Inevitable
and certainly not this week.
Also, it could provoke political

opposition from abroad.
The Bundesbank’s

policv-makiUK council meeting
tomorrow will have to take toe
full range of domestic and
external factors into account in
deciding whether or not to
restore the usual 2.0
percentage point differential

between toe German discount
and Lombard rates and
in setting its money
supply target range for next
year.

Market opinion yesterday
remained divided on whether
toe Bundesbank would put up
the Lombard rate tomorrow.
Call money edged over the 5
per cent level at which the
Lombard rate stands.

With money supply growth
above the &6 per cent target
range again th in year end
inflation edging towards 2 per
cent, pressure for a rate rise

has been growing among the
most determined of
airti-tufiationista.

Tug-of-war over use of
EC budget savings
By David Buchan in Strasbourg

A TUG-OF-WAR has developed
over whether the European
Community’s exceptional
Ecu3.8bn (£2.5bn) budget
savings for 198869 should go In
part in Third World food aid,

or in their entirety into mem-
ber states’ coffers.

In its final debate on toe
Community’s 1989 budget, the
European Parliament budget
committee yesterday recom-
mended to toe assembly that it

restore Ecu39m to the food aid
budget which toe EC Council
of Ministers had earlier cut
back.
The parliament, which has

the last say on this category of

spending, will vote the 1989
budget into law tomorrow.
The logic of the food aid

request, supported by all major
political groups, is that the
same increase In world food
prices that has narrowed toe
gap with EC food pices and so
saved Brussels millions of ecus
in export subsidies, has hit
poor food-importing countries.
As a result, the Community,

which buys some food on the
world market to help develop-

ing countries, can no longer
deliver toe food aid quantities

it earlier promised. Chiefly due
to last summer’s US drought,
the world price of milk powder
had risen from Ecu73S to L800
a tonne and that of cereals
from Ecu70 to 115 a tonne.
Backed by toe Commission,

toe Parliament la sticking to

its demand for an automatic
budgetary formula to guaran-
tee fixed food aid volumes to

developing countries.

But speaking for toe Cheek
presidency of toe Council, Mr
Yannos Papantonion, the
Athens Budget Minister, said
EC governments could never
agree to any such automatic
transfer of budget money.
The food aid issue apart,

tomorrow's vote will bring to
an end an unusually harmoni-
ous budget procedure between
Council and Parliament, made
possible by their new five year
(1988-92) agreement on broad
gpgnrling ceilings and cash sur-
pluses. The final budget level

is likely to be not for off the
Ecu44i3m agreed by EC minis-
ters last month.

French

defend

tunnel

delays
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE FIVE French construction

companies building toe Chan-
nel tunnel acknowledged yes-
terday toe project was five to

six months behind schedule,
but defended themselves
against complaints that they
were to blame.
The companies, Bouygues,

Dnmez, Spie Batignolles, SGE
and SAE, are members
together with five British con-
struction groups of Trans-
m«n*!ha TJwir (TML), which has
been contracted by the
Anglo-French Eurotunnel con-
sortium to design and build toe

The chairmen of the French
construction companies
expressed irritation at recent
public criticisms by Eurotun-
nel for the delays in toe con-
struction timetable, claiming
toe blame ought to be shared
equitably by both client and
contractors.

Mr Jean-Paul Parayre, the
r»hairmnTi of DtUnCZ flird the
former French co-chairman of

the tunnel consortium, said
good relations between Euro-
tunnel and the construction
companies would be a key
factor In toe success of toe
project.

The decision of the French
groups to call a press confer-

ence in Paris yesterday to state

their case reflects growing ten-

sions between Eurotunnel and
the construction companies,
which appear to have been
especially irritated by the abra-
sive and outspoken manner of
Mr Alistair Morton, the British

co-chairman of the
Anglo-French consortium.
Under the contractual agree-

ments between Eurotunnel and
the construction companies
grouped In TML, only Eurotun-
nel is entitled to speak in pub-
lic about the project. The
French groups thus decided
yesterday to hold a press con-

ference at their own initiative

and not as part of the TML
consortium to respond to the
complaints which they claim
are damaging to their overall

image as leading International
construction concerns.

Mr Francis Bouygues, the
chairman of Bouygues, under-
lined the instrumental rale cf
the construction companies in
promoting the original project
and said: “we regret the ded-
sion which forced us to aban-
don our role as’pramotas."

1

Eurotunnel has criticised the
management of Transmanche
for tunnellingdelays which the
consortium claims are respon-
sible far increasing the cost of
the £4.7bn project by more
than slOOm. But Mr Parayre
argued yesterday that Eurotun-
nel was late in putting
together the financing for toe
project which in turn caused
delays in the ordering of key

Other reasons for the delays
have been teething problems
with tunnel-boring machines
and more difficult than expec-
ted geological conditions on
both sides of toe Channel.
Mr Parayre said the con-

struction companies would
make every effort to catch up
the 5-6 month delay.
Mr Parayre said 1500 metres

had so for been dug on the
French side, of which 750 were
under the seabed. On the UK
side, about 5,000 metres had
been dug, of which about 4^00
were under water.
He also confirmed there were

discussions between Eurotun-
nel and TML over penalties for
construction timetable delays,
but added it was not normal to

disclose in public differences
which were “part of the normal
course of business relations".

Ethnic crisis rumbles on after quake
John Lloyd on the Armenians’ continuing hostility to Azerbaijan

L ESS THAN a week after

an earthquake whose
death toll still cHmha

, it

has not had toe one benign
effect which the Soviet leader-

ship quickly forecast for It

that of damping down the eth-

nic strife between Armenians
and Azerbaijanis, What has
happened is that toe central

and local authorities have got

tougher. On December 6, the
day before the earthquake, a
meeting of the Armenian Com-
munist Party Politburo cen-

sured the Ministry of Internal
Affairs for not embarking on
“decisive measures to stop
clashes along nationality
lines.”

Fran: days later, an Saturday
10, KGB officers moved to cor-

rect their former laxity, arrest-

ing five of toe 12-man Kara-
bakh Committee, the group
which has done most to keep
up the pressure for the Arme-
nian enclave of Nagorno Kara-
bakh to be taken out of control
of Azerbaijan, an whose terri-

tory it is.

Also on Saturday, police

broke up a pro-Karabakh rally

in Yerevan. Armenia's capital,

by firing into toe air. A day
later, they arrested two further

activists from toe harder-line

Armenian Self Defence Group.
Unconfirmed reports said four

of the five wnrahakh Commit-
tee members have since been
released.

There have, been no farther

arrests and no further demon-
strations, Karabakh Committee
members said last night This
is because, they say, people
know that the police will use
force, even shooting, against
future manifestations of this

kind.
The curfew, briefly lifted

after the earthquake, has been
reimposed on Yerevan. From
Baku, the word is that anti-Ar-

menian slogans are still

flaunted: and those Armenians
in the city who wish to leave

now cannot. This prohibition is

presumably in response to Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev’s call to the
Armenian «Tid Azeri Commu-
nist Parties to stop all further
flight hy Armpmtans and Azarifi

because of toe huge problem
the refugees pose for a shat-

tered economy. Mr Gorbachev
himself appears unpopular
with the Armenian national-

ists. “He has speculated on the

disaster,” said a Karabakh
Committee supporter' last

night “He hoped it would stop

the struggle, but it is too deep
for that”

ovist officials, from Mr

(

Gorbachev down, appear
1 genuinely angered and

distressed that tbk is so, and
they attempt to pin the blame
on a handful of “ambitious
adventurers," some of whom
they have arrested.
But toe evidence is that it is

more diffuse than that A large

section of Armenian society
seems to bee irremediably hos-
tile to the Azeris, who in turn
feel the same about Arme-

for them to show “wisdom and

ror to

Si

A graphic insight into toe
thinking of the Armenians is

provided by a tetter written by
the Armenian Union of Writers

to the USSR union of which it

is a part. In reply to an appeal

x ...... said the Armenian
reply in toe curtest ofterms,

was out of the question: the

Sumgait massacres of Febru-

ary 1988 (in which 31 Arme-

nians died at the hands of

Azeris) “is now knocking on
the doors of all Armenians In

Azerbaijan, it is a replay of the

1915 genocide (at the bands of

the Turks) which took over

1,5m lives - nearly half of the

Armenian people.”

Armenians, said the writers,

were again being killed

because of their race. In a pas-

sage of both force and violence,

it went on: “ft is said that
there is no such thing as an
evil nation. It is true that all

nations deserve respect, irre-

spective of what stage of their

historical development they
may have reached. But it is

also impossible to disagree that

every nation has its dregs. And
the stunning discovery of 1968

was that there are nations
incapable of distancing them-
selves from their own dregs,”

Moscow aims to avert price rise backlash
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

THE Soviet Union is planning
to pay direct compensation to

consumers to offset toe politi-

cally-destabilising effects of
price rises under its long-prom-
ised price reforms, according to
a leading economic commenta-
tor.

The aim is apparently to
switch some of the massive
subsidies currently paid on
food prices and other essential

goods and services - totalling

Roubles lOShn in next year’s
budget - into direct payments
to protect Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s regime against a huge
popular backlash.
However, the Soviet central

planning authorities have also

been sharply criticised for

their delay m publishing the
price reform proposals for pub-

lic debate, and in. releasing reli-

able information to enable that
debate to take place.

Details of toe thinking of
reformers in tho ruling Com-
munist Party were revealed by
Mr Otto Latsis, deputy editor

of Kommunist, toe Central
Committee ideological journal,

in an interview with the news-
paper Sovietskaya Knltura.
He also stated flatly that the

aim of the reform was to
“change the structure of
demand”, to balance supply
and demand, and end the
chronic shortages plaguing toe
Soviet economy.
Without such a reform, he

said, it would be impossible to
raise the productivity of Soviet
workers, for it would always be
more profitable to moonlight in

toe blaCk economy, exploiting

shortages, than to work harder
for bonuses in the official sys-

tem.
Compensation for price rises,

he said, “is to be paid in order
to observe social equality". It

would therefore be biased in

favour of the low-paid.

“I think that an equal
amount of compensation
should be paid to all, not in

percentages of one's salary or
pension, but in roubles, based
on toe average consumer.”
Thus a common level of com-

pensation would be paid flu- an
increase in meat prices, based
on the average annual con-
sumption of meat - some 64
kilos per year. Low-paid work-
ers who might be expected nor-
mally to consume less would

therefore benefit relatively

more than the higher-paid,

who normally buy more than
the average.
Mr Latsis admitted that

simultaneously raising prices

and salaries had been tried in

Hungary 12 years ago, and he
rejected criticism that
the reforms had provoked the
economic crisis in that coun-
try.

“The difficulties they face
now are connected with mis-
takes made in other spheres
and toe fact that it is a small
country with few natural
resources.” he said.

“The aim of restructuring
retail prices most be market
balance. Speculation, our
home-grown mafia, all these
are tiie results ei imbalance.”

Warning on Volga pollution
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE Soviet Union’s
Volga-Gaspian hasfa, source of
most of the world’s supplies of

caviar, is facing an “ecological

disaster” imitwi urgent action

is taken to stop pollution,
according to a top Soviet biolo-

gist
Pbflnfibn ]evels~in toe river

are hundreds of times higher
than official noons, decimating
the sturgeon population, Pro-
fessor Vladimir Lukyanenko
told Pravda.
His precise revelations,

based on a comprehensive sur-

vey of the sturgeon population,
will fUel an increasingly heated
political debate in the Soviet
Union over disregard of the
environment by the country’s
big Industrial ministries and
enterprises.

In spite of its high price, cav-
iar is a popular and much-
prized food in the Russian
diet, an essential item on

restaurant iwpm and at any
important celebration. Any
sudden shortage would cause a
big outcry.

Professor Lukyanenko iden-
tified the big Astrakhan gas-
condensate complex as a major
causeoftoepoButfon, saying it,
had pumped infframes of sto-*"

phuric anhydride into the
atmosphere- in the course of
1967 —

. far more than initial:

projections.

He told Pravda that the
Volga river contained 700 times
mine petroleum products than
the permissible concentration,
and 113 times mare surface pol-

lution from synthetic products.
“Huge oil slicks were

observed on the river last sum-
mer, dotted with hundreds of
dead sturgeon.” the newspaper
reported. “Dead fish were seen
floating down the river end-
lessly, all through the first half

of June.”

Preliminary studies carried
out by Prof Lukyanenko and
his tow at a laboratory of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences
Institute for inland Water Biol-

ogy showed that 100 per cent of

ordinary sturgeon were
affected by disease, .causing
their eggs to spill out'Into the
river in black dots.
Tbe more exclusive Sevruga

sturgeon were only 79 per cent
affected, be said, and rally 80
per cent of the most highly-
prized Beluga.
The worst affected fish feed

on organisms living at the bot-

tom of the river, where the pot
lotion appears to accumulate.
The behiga is a predatory fish,

feeding on sprats.

An ecological disaster is

inevitable in the Vi

basin if no urgent and
measures are taken to clean up
the river, Prof Lukyanenko
said.

Jail urged for Brezhnev son-in-law
THE Soviet state prosecutor
demanded yesterday that Mr
Yury Churbanov, son-in-law of
former Kremlin chief Leonid
Brezhnev, should be jailed and
also spend time in a labour
camp* for corruption. Renter
reports from Moscow.
Prosecutor Alexander

Sboyev said Mr Churbanov,
First Deputy Minister of the
Interior under Brezhnev,
should serve five years in jail

and five years in a labour
camp “for his especially seri-

ous crimes”.
Mr Churbanov, 52, showed

no emotion as Mr Sboyev
asIcrH for the sentence. Under
the criminal code of the Rus-
sian Federation, the one-time
top policeman told hnahantl of
Brezhnev’s daughter Galina
could have been sentenced to
flanth.

The prosecutor also asked
for 15 years in a tough regime
labour camp for Mr Khaidar
Yakhyayev, former Interior
Minister of the Central Asian

republic of Uzbekistan. aiynnod
of giving bribes to Mr Churba-
nov raid taking them from sub-
ordinates.
Both men, Sboyev told the

Military College of the Soviet
Supreme Court, had earned
“specially severe sentences
because of the political harm
they have caused to the
authority of the Soviet state”.
Judge Mikhail Marov and his

two assistants were not expec-
ted to hand down sentence for
at least a further two weeks.

Independent Sardinians bridle at American bases
John Wyles, recently in Cagliari, examines the opposition to military facilities in Italy’s tether world’

HE natives will tell yon
with a smile, “Ah yes,

Sardinia is another
world." And so it is that an
hour’s flight from Rome can
deposit you In a land of three
million sheep and one-and-a-
half million people which
seems, nonetheless, empty. The
Sards themselves are intensely
attached to their rugged terri-

tory. and though they may be
famed for banditry and spa*
ghetti site barghutta, they do
make it a very welcoming
island

Of late, however, a signifi-

cant number of them have
withdrawn the welcome mat
for the American military pres-
ence with which Sardinia has
been endowed. Indeed, this
campaign seems unique in
Italy where no other region has
thrown up a movement with
anti-American, anti-nuclear
and anti-militarist strains.

Sardinia is indeed another
world which feels itself too eas-

ily taken for grained on the
Italian mainland. The island
may just be able to stomach an
Kalian army base, two radar
stations, a Nato air base, and
an Italian missile testing area,
but normally placid men and
women in Cagliari are in a
belated bad temper about the
agreement signed by Giulio
Androotti’s government in 1972

European Diary
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which allotted a sliver of

northeast Sardinia to US rnffi-

tary use.

A nuclear submarine base

was built at La Maddalena.
which now houses around 2JJ00

US service people. It takes

around four .hours to drive

there from " Cagliari, the

island’s main town, and even

longer If one strays from toe

island’s single, bifurcated main
road. Traffic signs are in short

supply, particularly in the mid-

dle of the island’s numerously
nondescript villages, and those

that are evident are suffi-

ciently contradictory to chal-

lenge the navigational
instincts of a Vasco Da Gama,

Topographically, the island
looks like it was caught in the
middle of a collision between
continents. Badly crumpled
though it is, none of its moun-
tains-. is higher than 1,800
metres, although many seem to
be. The best are those that tee-

ter over the coastline, looking
down on a sea which is very
clean, vary blue and one of the
best to be seen anywhere in
the Mediterranean.
Such an advantage has irmg

since been exploited by the
great entertainers of our time.

The Aga Khan has developed
tiie seductively sybaritic Costa
Smeralda whose dutches of
luxury seaside villas are only a
telescope length away from La
Maddalena.
Meanwhile, at the south of

toe island, one of Italy’s most
celebrated emigres, Charles
Forte, has constructed his own
vision of recreational paradise.
The Sards are slightly uncer-

tain about their tourist indus-
try. They are glad of the
100,000 or so jobs which take a
lot of strain off a 20 per cent
unemployment rate (only Cala-
bria’s is worse in Italy). But
one banker spake for many in
his relief that the trade was
only seasonal and in his worry
about “turning the Sard! into a
people of waiters and wait-

Also, having seen an impres-
sive petrochemical industry
developed In the 1970s, and
restructured down into half its

size in the 1980s, the Sards are
wary about putting copious
eggs in single baskets.

Plant closures gave a nasty
boost to unemployment in the
early 1980s. Now the figures
suggest that an admittedly
backward economy based on a
Wt of agriculture, a bit more cf

industry and much more of
tourism and services is fight-

ing back. Since 1980 average
per capita incomes have risen

from 68.7 per cent of the
national average to 86.8 per
cent, a much greater leap than
anywhere else in the Italian

south.

The Sards are not a people
who naturally turn to welfare,

but neither have they shown
much entrepreneurial talent,

although there Is some evi-
dence that it Is now emerging.
Much more apparent is the
conviction of being different

from other Italians. Scratch a
Sard and you find a sense of
identity which will be proudly
traced back to the Nuragh dv-
flisation.

This first appeared in around
BC 1600, and its modem legacy
is the 7,000 remnants of Nur-

! forts scattered around the
The otherwoddliaess of

toe Sards is completed by their
own language, which comes in

four regional variations, and a
striking preference for each
others' company, whether they
be in Rome or London.
Without this sense of com-

munity, it is doubtful whether
the Pariito Sardo D’Azione,

with its Communists, Radicals
and the Green allies, could
have Truirio such an issue of the

US presence at La Maddalena.

The latent nationalist senti-

ments of some Sards are
offended (“no-one asked us
whether tiie Americans could

have our land”), and the Psd'az
smtl its apiaa are hoping that

resentment wifi translate into

a good harvest in regional elec-

tions next year.

The Psd’az and its allies

have set out to remedy Mr
Andreottl’s failure to submit

the bases agreement with
Washington to the Italian

lament, mncfa less the
~

Ian people.

But the campaign ran Into a
solid barrier on November 21

when Italy’s Constitutional
Court, on application from toe

Rome government, suspended

a consultative referendum
which was due to be held in

Sardinia on December 11*

The government will main-

tain, with a good chance of

success at a foil hearing in toe

spring, that regions cannot
hold referenda of any tond on
foreign policy questions.
For the issue is exquisitely

political. The referendum is

only consultative but how long
could the US base survive a
majority “yes” to the question:
“Are you against the presence
in Sardinia of foreign military
basis established by interna-
tional accords not subjected to
parliamentary approval for the
purpose of sheltering and sup-
plying nuclear powered and
nuclear armed submarines?" A
second question asks whether
toe voter wants to make Sardi-
nia a nuclear free zone.
The best informed guess is

that the Psd’az and their »1Hbk
would win their referenda
because apathy would keep the
turnout low, permitting the
zealots to poll to victory.
One can see why Rome

would prefer not to take toe
risk: Italy plays host to several
Nato and American bases mid
is about to accept another Nato
fighter bomber wing on its
eviction from Spain. Thu anti-
nuclear movement so far has

ated^tectridty and it woufdbe
very embarrassing should Sar-
dinia provide the for a
national campaign against
Italy’s nuclear collaboration
within the Nato aTHgnpp

Bulgarian

leaders to

debate economy
By Judy Dempsey in

Vienna

A TWO-DAY meeting of the
Bulgarian Communist Party’s

central committee opened yes-

terday in Sofia in what appears
to be ah effort to tighten up
the country’s 'economic
reforms,-*
- -The plenum, which will deal
specifically with economic mat-
ters, is the first to be held since

July when Mr Ghudomir Alek-
sandrov, politburo member and
central committee secretary in
charge of cadre policy, was dis-

missed from both posts. Mr
Stanko Todarov, President of

the National Assembly, was
also dropped from the ruling
politburo.
Mr Aleksandrov, at one time

tipped as a possible successor
to Mr Zhivkov, Eastern
Europe’s longest-serving
feeder, favoured a more radical
economic reform programme
which entailed a major
shake-up of toe party appara-
tus.

So far, new replacements
have not been named to the
politburo. The plenum comes
at a time when there is grow-
ing uncertainty about the
direction, not only of the eco-
nomic reforms but also of the
pace of glasnost, or openness.

Shadow over
US bases talks
THE 12th round of talks on the
future of the four US military
bases in Greece began in
Athens yesterday under the
shadow of the Imminent expiry
of the current agreement on
the facilities’ operation, and of
acute US-Greek tension over
terrorism, Andriana Ierodi-
aconcju reports from Athens.
Athens is under attack in

Washington for its decision
last week not to extradite to
Italy suspected Palestinian ter
rorist Mr Osama al Zomar,
wanted for alleged involve-
ment in a 1982 attack against a
Rome synagogue.
The US has 17 months after

the expiry of tiie current five-

year defence and economic co-
operation agreement (DECA)
on December 21 in which to
dismantle tin bases and with-
draw its personnel. The two
sides may continue negotiating
for a new agreement during
that period.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Mexico includes

daily devaluation

Sourrouille struggles to
I

Argentina ‘made a

in economic plan

Sourrouille strugg

predictions stick to his course deal with mutineers’

By Richard John in Mexico City

MEXICO - will adjust its
.

^rchaoee rate downwards by
ff* peso a day against the dol-
lar during the first half of 1989
as part of an economic package
extending Its stabffisatihn and
IgUllCtnriny pmgwnmna fhf g
farther six montha.
The- new administration ofw Gados SaUnas de' Gortari

Relieves the six-month tfans-
game, and the prospect of
Mexico's real interest rates

ttwittose abroad, parttadariym the US, wEQ be sufficient to
dampen speculation about the
5*£®.£ the peso and stem
capital flight

? announcing the new mea-
sures. President Salinas prom-
ised that next year would “see
tfae end of the crisis mwh the
banning of the new economic
erst which Mexico deserves."

After six years of stagnation
tbe hope is that Mexico wffl be
ante to resume growth in the
second half cf 1989. giving a
modest Lfi per centoroo incre-
inent for the year as a whole.
Continuation of austerity

policies and the fight against
inflation is clearly aimed at
creating a sound framework of
confidence {or the renegotia-
tion of- the country's $l04ba
(£56bn) external debt and a
drastic reduction in the trans-
fer of financial resources
abroad.
Over the six-month period,

the peso would be devalued by
74 per cent against the dollar.
The present rate of 2£81 pesos
to the dollar, set at the end of

February, was one ofthe essen-
tial components of the Eco-
nomic Solidarity Pact, which
also included a freeze an prices
and wages.
The revised programme has

been named the Pact for Eco-
nomic Stabilisation and
Growth <FECE).
The crawling-peg adjustment

is a response to the continued
pressure on Mexico's hnbwwy
of payments, which this year is
expected to record a deficit of
$2hn compared with the 1987
surplus of $3.7bn.
At the same time the

National Minimum Wage Com-
mission T«wt raised the mini-
mum wage level by 8 per cent
A worker in Mexico City
should not now receive less
than 8,640 pesos (£2) a day.

Otherwise, salary and wage
levels are to be left to negotia-
tion, but the private sector is

being asked to absorb any
increases without raising
prices except where production
costs exceeded them_
Under the agreement with

business and union leaders,
petroleum, electricity and
domestic gas prices, as well as
other essential services, are to
be frozen for six irmntihs.

Other measures are:
• modification of the tariff
structure, presumably to be
aimed at reducing imparts of
luxury goods.
• stimulus for agriculture
through a revision of guaran-
teed prices.

• elimination of regulations
discouraging investment

By.Anthony Harris in

Washington

US RETAIL sales in October
and November rose twice as
fast as previous market esti-

mates had suggested, accord-
ing to new figures from the
Department at Commerce.
At the same time, the

National Association of Pur-
chasing Managers published
its wsst optlaalstic assessment
of tiie business outlook for five
years. The members expect
1989 to show stronger growth
than 1988 by a 54% to 13%
nmtfn, and also forecast that
tiifiwtimt will drop from 5 per
cent to 3.7 per cent.

Market reaction to these fig-

ures was subdued, as traders
appeared reluctant to take
positions ahead of the mer-
chandise trade figures tomor-
row, and the outcome of the
Federal Open Market Commit-
tee (FOMC) meeting today.

Argentina’s Economy Minister talks to Gary
Mead about the host of difficulties he faces

By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

Brazil inflation threatens pact
BRAZIL'S two-month-old social
pact an prices and wages came
under new pressure yesterday
when government statistics
revealed that December infla-

tionlooks set to hit 28 per cent,
three points above the negoti-
ated target, writes Ivo Downay
hi Riode Janeiro.
Under the tripartite pact,

employers, unions and govern-
ment representatives have
attempted to slow inflation fay

setting a for December
price increases of 25 pec cent
Wages, under a long agreed

formula, should go np just over
26 per cent
Concern about the future of

the pact, which is widely
viewed as crucial in braking
inflation, led to frank
exchanges between employers
and Mr Ronaldo Costa Couto,
the Labour Minister, in S&o
Paulo this week.

Mi* Mario Amato, president
of the states powerful industri-

alists’ federation, Fiesp, told
the minister that the Govern-
ment was foiling to keep its

part of the agreement.

tee (FOMC) meeting today.
The November increase In

retail sales was 1-1 per cent,
againct market forecasts ofm
per cent, while the October
increase was revised to 1.6 pa
cent
Much of the strength in both

months was dne to car safes,

which have been boosted by
heavy discounting of 1988
models. The October increase
is now estimated, at 4.6 per
emit, about twice the previ-
ously reported rise, and a fur-
ther increase of 2 per coot is

reported for November. Sales
of goods other than care rose
by CL9 per cent in both months.

Sales in both months were
supported by a windfall
increase in real persona]
incomes in October, when tax
mhatettand payment tvf annual

i productivity bonuses raised
Incomes by a percentage point.
The financial markets have

for some weeks been expecting
the Federal Reserve to take
action to duck the strength of
domestic demand, and to raise
the psychologically important
official discount rate, which
stands at 6.5 per emit, well
below money market rates-

However, the FOMC may
well find the latest evidence
unusually hard to assess.
While the figures released
today suggest a strong surge
of growth, reports from mem-
ber banks of the Federal
Reserve present a much more
subdued picture, as do more
recent reports from the main
retail chains.

I
T is easy to understand
why Mr Joan Vital Sour-
rouille, Argentina's Econ-

omy Minister, chain smokes,
occasionally stabbing the air

with a cigarette as he makes a
point. He rather a lot to

contend with.
Stalled talks with tbe Inter-

national Monetary Fnnd;
scarcely controlled inflation

reaching 362 per cent this year;

truculent public sector unions
who always get their own way;
tax evasion a national sport;

fiscal deficits which never stay
in line; and cartoonists contin-

uously poking fun. It’s enough
to try the patience of a saint.

But President Raul
Affonsfo's Radical Party stands
a chance in next May's presi-

dential election only if it can
convince a population consid-

erably poorer than when the
Government took office that
thing* wfil improve. The minis-
ter who bears the biggest
responsibility for his party’s
chances is Mr Sourrouille.
He was responsible for tbe

Austral Plan of 1985, which
tried to curb an inflation rate
which reached 626 per cent in
1984. Its temporary success was
partly due to public willing-
ness to accept austerity mea-
sures from a government
which, at the time, had the
wind of democratic popularity
in its sails. That wind is now
scarcely a breeze.

Three years on, Argentina
faced exactly the problem
- July’s inflation running at

25 per cent, with dear indica-
tions of worse to come. Mr
Sourrouille’s answer was to
launch the Primavera, or
Spring Plan. It brought down
inflation to abnnst 6 per cent
far November, and there it will

stick, according to independent
economists, before slowly ris-

ing again in 1980.

Inability to cut state expen-
diture is the key reason behind
Argentina's failure to persuade
the IMF to come up with bad-
ly-needed fresh loans to service
a $56bn foreign debt
To satisfy tire IMF, Argen-

tina has to cut state spending
and/or Increase revenues.
Impotent in the face of massive
tax evasion, the alterna-
tive - sacking thousands of
state employees - is a certain

Sourrouille: patient approach
vote loser.

According to commercial
bankers awri ran? officials,

Argentina is asking for $4.7bn
to cover outstanding interest
payments for 1988-89, $i.2bn
from the IMF. and the rest
from tbe banks. Bankers are
unwilling because Argentina is

now $2bn in arrears from pre-
vious loans. With interest pay-
ments this year of 35bn, «*n
Mr Sourrouille confirm pre-
cisely what Argentina is

looking for In new money ?
“That type of question 1

don't know if I can answer. I
am the Economy Minister of
Argentina. I reply to questions
of a general character. What I
can say is that Argentina
always tries to finance with its

own resources half its interest

payments, the other half to be
financed by international
hanfe.c and multilateral organi-
sations."

Part of Argentina’s tiff with
the IMF is the frequency with
which it fails to stick to agreed
targets. The most striking
example concerns the fiscal
deficit. The budget for 1988
- in any case more than a
year late - presented to the
IMF at the beginning of the
year a fiscal deficit target of 2.9

per cent of GDP. There is now
not a single independent econ-
omist outside the Radical party
who accepts this figure. Highly
conservative estimates place it

at 5.5 per emit, while political

opponents suggest as much as
13 per cent. Does Mr Sour-
rouble feel they have a point?
“The question should be put

to those who suspect the gov-
ernment. If a person who does
not have access to information

disbelieves tbe govamment
and you accept his judgement,
that's your problem."
Mr Sourrouille was, how-

ever, more expansive on the
subject of the IMF. “Argentina
has continually negotiated
with the IMF. We believe that
the basic objective of tbe i

debtor countries is file recov-
ery of their capacity for growth
while preserving stability.
“We think tbe traditional

methods of the IMF do not
meet that objective, particu-
larly because they require a
transfer of resources which
puts in doubt investments nec-
essary for growth."
He denied the accusation of

a growing number of Argen-
tine exporters that the domes-
tic currency, the Austral, la
now seriously over-valued,
grwfapgering the country's frag-

ile manufactured export sector.
Such a criticism has even been
levelled by the Foreign Trade
Minister of Cordoba province,
Mr Jose Giai, a personal
appointment of Mr Eduardo
Angelas, governor of Cordoba
and the Radical party's presi-
dential candidate.
But despite the problems

caused by the strong Austral,
the Primavera Plan is about
sticking plaster in the right
places, so that the patient can
bmp through to Why 1989. A
stable over-valued currency
means the US dollar can be
bought cheap, at a time of the
year when all minds turn to
foreign holidays. What is hap-
pening to exporters, both agri-

cultural and industrial, can be
worried about later.

Those longer-term problems
will land on the shoulders of a
new Minister since, even if he
wins, Mr Angeloz will certainly
choose his own man for the
job. Does Mr Sourrouille have
any words of wisdom for who-
ever that might, be?
“To have a lot of patience.

The problem of the Economy
Minister is that he has perma-
nently to arbitrate between
conflicts. He needs much
patience, because in tbe flurry
of events it is very possible to
feel like bring in the miiMin of
a cloud, having lost the sense
of east, west, south and north.
It is essential to keep in mind
what the correct route is.”

GENERAL Humberto Fompilio
Ferrucd, commander of Argen-
tina's Fifth Army Corps in
Bahia Blanca, has confirmed
that an agreement was rign«l
between rebel leader Colonel
Mohamed AU Seineldin and
army chief of staff General
Jose Dante Caridi, and that It

was responsible for ending the
four-day mutiny two weeks
ago.

Gen Ferreted, who did not
participate in the rebellion,
said: "If two people are brawl-
ing and they stop, then it's
because there’s an agreement.”
He w«ldpd that tHy terms of the
pact involved a "moral recogni-
tion” of the anny, an increase
in state spending on the armed
forces and "a serious and pro-
found handling of the legal
aspect".
On the issue of an amnesty

for officers involved in human
rights abuses during the “dirty
war” under the last military
dictatorship, Gen Ferrucd said
the issue was contained in the
“legal’* point of the agreement
He there was no
for implementation of the
agreement

When the mutiny ended on
December 5, the Government
insisted that no agreement had
been reached with the rebels
and that they Hart surrendered
unconditionally. That was
greeted with considerable scep-
ticism at the time.
Gen Femicci's statement has

convinced many more that Col
Seineldin’s forces wrung prom-
ises from the Government,
which could not master
enough loyalist troops to crush
the rebellion by force, as Presi-
dent Raul Alfonsfn demanded
on December 3.

On Tuesday, the armed
forces received a pay increase
of 20 per cent plus an individ-

ual lump sum payment of £55
per man, the rise being given
to both serving and retired per-
sonnel
Some of the mutineers have

begun to receive military pun-
ishments for participation in
the rebellion. One lieutenant,
who was told to take eight
tanks to crush the rebellion
but changed sides when he
arrived, has been sentenced to
45 days' imprisonment and a
change of post.

Bank chief tries to revive

IMF debt negotiations
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

MR JOSE Luis Machines,
president of Argentina's Central
Bank, is in Washington today to
try and revive *«»»» with the
International Monetary Fund
which have been stalled since
August

Argentina has requested a new
IMF standby loan of $L2bn. but
failure to tackle fiscal deficit
problems has so £ar left discus-
sions deadlocked. Mr Machines
will also see representatives of
commercial banks, who are con-
sidering Argentina’s request for
now loans or 3851m.
Talks with the IMF on loans

have been muter way since Feb-
ruary when Argentina told the
IMF that inflation would be
brought down to 4 per cent a
month by the end of the year and
that the fiscal deficit would be
cut to 29 per cent of GDP.
Those figures have since been

revised upwards by the Govern-
ment, which says public sector
rtortrftw will be &9 per cant of
GDP. Inflation, which soared
before Angnst (when it peaked at
almost 30 per cent), was brought
down to 5.7 per cent In Novem-

ber, the lowest this year. How-
ever, independent economists say
neither target will be met, infla-
tion will begin to climb in
December and January, and the
fiscal deficit for 1968 will be at
least 6 per cent of GDP.

When the Government
launched emergency economic
measures in August it won vol-

untary price restraints from
industry. That Ha« so for brought
inflation under some control,
although producers are restless
because their costs have not kept
in line with the retail price
increases agreed with the Gov-
ernment. The IMF argued that
the August pten foiled to
public spending. Without further
fiscal deficit proposals, the Fund
is reluctant to offer new loans.

It is believed that Mr Machines
will suggest tax changes, includ-
ing a cut in VAT from 15 to 7 per
cent, the re-imposition ofVAT on
all food items except bread and
milk, and imhwfamHfll excise duty
increases. It is thought such
moves are unlikely to persuade
the IMF to extend a new loan.

WE'RE HOPING THAT 1989
WILL BEA BLACK YEAR FOR

BRITISH INDUSTRY
For many British companies, 1989

will be the blackestyear in history.

And theycouldn’t have planned it

better.

That’s because they’ve made the

masterlymove to British Coal and have

the tightest grip possible on their

energy costs.

British Coal is nota short-life

industry. It is a leader in productivity

increases and cost reductions,

. It will continue to be a major

supplier of energy.

British Coal can offer competitive

prices on a long-term basis, so

companies using British Coal can

forward-plan with total confidence and

the utmost accuracy.

If thatfs the position you’d like your

company to be in, we look forward to

hearing from you. So you can look

forward to a prosperous black year.

Please ring Doug Watson on
01-235 2020, industrial Marketing

Branch, British Coal, Hobart House,

London SW1X7AE.

THE NEW FACE OF BRITISH COAL
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Bankers become
more hopeful on
Koor settlement
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

FOREIGN BANKERS of Koor
Industries, the troubled Israeli
group, were yesterday express-
ing moderate optimism that
the company’s debt problems
could be resolved out of
court

After meetings on Monday of
the country’s 25 foreign bank
creditors, bankers said that
while many doubts remained
about proposals for resolving
the company’s debt problems,
it appeared a large majority of
foreign banks do not favour
having the problem resolved
by a court-appointed liquida-
tor.

Bankers Trust - the New
York bank which is the com-
pany's leading foreign creditor
- applied in Tel Aviv cm Octo-
ber 9 for a court order to wind
up the company. K wants the
present management, led by
Mr Benjamin Gaon, Koor’s
chief executive, to be removed
and replaced by a court-ap-
pointed liquidator.
According to one banker

present at Monday’s meeting.
Bankers Trust had gone “out
on a limb” with its application
to the court and there was lit-

tle support for its action. A
spokesman for the bank In
New York said that it was its

intention to reach a solution

that satisfied all creditors.
Bankers Trust headed foreign

bank syndicates which lent
$i50m to Koor. and it is in
default on $20m to Bankers
Trust of its obligations.

Yesterday, the discussion
narrowed to a six-bank
steering committee, comprising
Manufacturers Hanover, Bar-
clays of the UK, Creditanstalt
of Austria, BIG of West Ger-
many, and two South African
banks, Volksas and First
National Bank of South Africa,

formerly Barclays South Afri-
can subsidiary. Bankers Trust
Is an ex-officio member. The
committee also had talks with
Israeli creditors led by Bank
Hapoalim.
However, Bankers Trust is

going ahead with its court
action. Next Tuesday, the Tel
Aviv court rules on Koor’s
application to have the Bank1
ers Trust move dismissed.

Details of the hanfc proposals
remained unclear yesterday,
although bankers said the pro-
posals put forward to them by
Mr Gaon on Monday are not
satisfactory. Banks, for exam-
ple. oppose attempts by the
company to freeze repayments
on short-term debts until 1990.

Delhi fixes

date for

elections in

key states
By K.K. SKarma in New
Delhi

Israel relaxes controls

on foreign borrowing
Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

THE Bank of Israel has relaxed
its previously strict controls on
foreign borrowing, in a bid to
aid export industries adversely
affected by high domestic
interest rates and inflation
approaching 20 per cent a year.
The measure, which took

effect quietly on November 20,

represents a modest, first step
towards the complete abolition
of foreign currency controls
being advocated by Mr Amos
Rnhin, economic adviser to Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister.

Exporters, whose access to
foreign currency-denominated
credit had previously been lim-
ited to the domestic branches
of Israeli hanks

,
can now shop

around to obtain the cheapest
rate available from any source
abroad. This change, the Bank
of Israel argues, should intro-
duce greater competition at
home, forcing Israeli banks to
bring down their own interest
rates.

Blue chip companies cur-
rently pay 20 per cent to 25 per
cent a year In real terms on
short-tenn bank loans, three
times rates typically enjoyed
by their Western competitors.
But the response from indus-

try has been decidedly unen-
thusiastic. Many companies
argue that the relaxation win

iwakt* httle difference in prac-

tice, as those large enterprises
with a good enough credit rat-

ing to be able to borrow abroad
on reasonable terms are
already doing so - albeit after

securing permission from the
central bank.

“It is very good from a
bureaucratic point of view, as
it will mean Iks red tape ” said
Mr Arnon Tiberg, managing
director of the Manufacturers
Association, the principal
employers’ body. "But unfortu-
nately it won’t bring any new
companies into the circle” of
those capable of benefiting
from it.

In a recent interview with
the Financial Times, the Prime
Minister’s economic adviser
argued strongly in favour of
opening up the country to for-

eign capital “at rates which the
world is willing to charge ns”.

Mr Rubin said he was uncon-
cerned by the damage this
would inflict on the money
supply controls being main-
tained by the Bank of Israel.

An iconoclastic free marketeer,
he said the availability of for-

eign credit at low interest rates
and a restructuring of govern-
ment support for domestic
investment was essential to
create the new enterprises and
jobs Israel badly needs.

Beirut truce broken
RIVAL Shi'ite Moslem
militiamen fought in Beirut’s
southern suburbs yesterday for
the first time since Syria
Imposed a truce last month,
police said, Reuter reports
from Beirut.
They said militiamen or the

Iranian-backed Hizbollah
(Party of God> and the pro-Syr-
ian Amal attacked each other
with rocket propelled grenades
and heavy machincguns.
Residents said the sudden

outbreak of street fighting
started shortly after dawn but
did not spread. They said the
sound of exploding rockets ech-
oed across the suburbs, home

for 500,000 people.
They said Syrian troops were

trying to halt the fighting, the
first since rival Shi'ites battled
for five days in west Beirut and
the suburbs in late November
killing 29 people and wounding
72. The battles stopped after
Syria imposed a truce, arrested
more than 300 militiamen and
confiscated weapons.
The conflict between Amal

and Hizbollah dates back to
1984 when Hizbollah, thought
to be behind the abduction of
some of the 18 westerners miss-
ing and believed kidnapped in
Lebanon, emerged as a chal-
lenge to AmaL

ELECTIONS for new
legislative assemblies in the
key south Indian state of
Tamil Nadu and the north-
eastern states of Nagaland and
Mizoram will be held tm Janu-
ary 21, next year, the Electoral

Commission announced jester-

day. The polls are being
widely seen as a “mini-general
election”, the resnKs of which
are likely to influence Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, India’s Prime
Minister, in deciding on
whether an early general elec-
tion should be held.
General elections far a new

parliament need not be held
until December, 1989, but
there is widespread specula-
tion that Mr Gandhi wfll not
wait until then because of sev-
eral factors that are favoura-
ble for the rilling Congress-1
party. These include the disar-
ray of the squabbling opposi-
tion parties and the consider-
able improvement in the
Indian economy.
Mr Gandhi, who has been

the centre of several contro-
versies over alleged payoffs in
defence deals for nearly two
years, has lost much of the
shine from bis image apparent
when be won general ejections
with a sweeping four-fifth's

majority in December, 1984,
soon after the assassination of
Mrs Indira Gandhi, his
wntiiw

, by Sikh artremtets.
In the last few months, how-

ever, it is thought that he has-
retrieved some of the support
he lost bat there is no clear
indication where Congress-I
stands. Next month’s “mini-
dection” will help to reflect
Uric; hence the hnpirfamce of
the polls in the three states.

A clearer assessment would
have been available if by-efeo-

to 11 vacant parliamen-
tary seats had been held at the
same time, as had been expec-
ted. However, in a controver-
sial decision, the Election
Commission decided against
holding the by-elections
because parliament has less
than a year’s fife left.

The most important id the
polls will be the election in
Tamil Nadu where Congress-I
Is making a strong bid to
return to power after nearly
two decades of being in opposi-
tion in the state.

Tamil Nadu, like the states

of Mizoram and Nagaland, has
been under presidents rule (or
direct government from New
Delhi)for nearly a year faflaw-
ing the collapse of constitu-
tional government in tiie state

soon after the death of the
charismatic ChiefMinister^
former matinde idol, Mr
M.G. Ramachandran, whose
locally-based party ruled the
state for nearly a decade.
Mr Ramachandran’s party,

the All-India Anna Dravlda
Munnetra Kazagham. has now
split into factions led by Ms
widow and a former actress
who starred In many of Ms
films.

Ishaq Khan takes
presidential oath
PAKISTAN’S transition to
democracy was completed yes-
terday with the swearing-in
of Mr Gholam Ishaq tn»am as
the country's President, Chris-
tina Lamb reports from Islama-
bad.
The occasion was marred by

opposition claims tfofl: Mon-
day’s vote of confidence in the
National Assembly for Bis Ben-
azir Bhutto, the Prime Minis-
ter, had been miscounted.
Instead of 148 votes they say
she got 136, still giving her a
majority in a house of 237.

Asia’s workers flock to Japan
Ian Rodger on problems caused by an influx of immigrant labour

A first-time business visi-

tor remarked the other
day that Tokyo must be

the only capital left In the
industrialised world where
natives make the beds in the
hotels.

Japan has long resisted
immigration of any kind,
partly out of a deeply rooted
xenophobia bnt mainly
because, until recently, it was
not a rich country and did not
have jobs to spare.

Now, however, Japan is rich,

its economy is booming and
there are labour shortages in
many sectors - ingredients
which are irresistible to ambi-
tious people in the many poor
countries in the Asia-Pacific
region. In the past two years,
there has been a sudden surge
of immigration into Japan,
especially from the Philippines,
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Thai-
land and fihffM-

The presence of these immi-
grants, although «hii a minis-
cule 150,000 or so in the total
Japanese population of 121m, is

causing Japanese leaders
increasing concern. On the one
hand, they fear a deterioration
of social stability in Japan, on
the other, they cannot turn
their backs on their poor
neighbour*’ needs. “It Is a very
delicate, touchy issue,” accord-
ing to a foreign ministry
spokesman.
The only legal way a for-

eigner coming to Japan on his

own can obtain a work permit
is if he haa a skill that is
needed or wanted in the coun-
try. Unskilled workers are pro-
hibited. Also, those who come
as students are allowed to
work 20 hours a week to help
cover their expenses.
Analysts say most of the for-

eign workers in Japan today
are either posing as students
or have entered the country as
tourists and the" quickly dis-

appeared into the already well
developed underground net-
work of connections that leads
to jobs in bars, nightclubs and
the construction industry.
Take the case of Mr Karin

Newaz, a 27-year-old Bangiade-

Japart

Aflens prosecuted forBegd entry

(oook)
12

1983 85 87
Sm:MWaby<4Jofea

shi who is on his way home
this week after a six-month
stay in Japan. Mr Newaz came
on a student visa, but only
grins when asked what he
studied. In fact, he headed
straight for a construction site

in Chiba near Tokyo and spent
all his time pipe fitting .

“Sometimes, it was very
hard,” be said in an interview,
“Eating and sleeping were
problems.” Bnt he is going
home with the equivalent of
97,000 in his pocket, enough to
pnahip Wm to really become a
student in the new year at the
University of Delhi.
The Japanese authorities

were partly responsible for
creating Mr Newaz's opportu-
nity. Until last year, they
allowed only those foreign stu-

dents who were at universities

to work 20 hours a week. How-
ever, that right was then
extended to all other types of
students, and suddenly the
applications mushroomed.

fn thp first eight months of
this year, 19,000 students have
come to Japan from China
alone, and another 35,000 are
waiting for their applications
to be processed. The demand is

so great that some enterprising
individuals, both Chinese and
Japanese, have set themselves
up as brokers between the
applicants and what might be
called Japanese educational
institutions of convenience.
However, the majority of

Asians seeking work in Japan
enter as tourists. Last year, the
authorities recorded 14,129
immigration violations, 33 per
cent more than the previous
year, with fUipinos accounting
for 71 per cent of them.
In April of- this year, immi-

gration officials carried out an
intensive check of 558 arrivals

with suspicions tourist visas
over a period of 10 days. They
rejected 458 of them. 218 from
Bangladesh, 174 from Pakistan
and 16 from the Philippines.

Reactions in Japan, to the
sudden development of a “gas-
tarbeiter” phenomenon are, as

one might expect, mixed. In
general, the Japanese are not
particularly hospitable to any
foreigners but they tend to be
particularly condescending in
their attitudes to other Asians.
The nfrairman of a Labour

Ministry advisory panel that
studied the problem earlier

this year said when presenting
his report in March: “Consider-
ing the experiences that -other

Western nations went through,
unskilledit is absurd to accept unskfil

workers. Once we completely
liberalise the labour market,
unskilled workers will surge
into Japan, causing new eco-

nomic, social and labour prob-
lems."
A foreign ministry official

recently expressed a similar
concern, “we are afraid that

the number of foreign manual
laborers working under poor
conditions with low wages will

eventually increase, giving rise

to new social problems such as
housing, insurance, education
and welfare arrangements for
them.”
However, with increasing

affluence, Japanese people do
want to do jobs^

so the country's need for for-

eign workers is likely to con-
tinue to grow, regardless of the
economic cycle. The Ministry
of Construction, for example,
has joined those calling for
legalising tiw entry of unskil-

led workers.
“We already have many for-

eign workers in the country. It

is no longer time to discuss

whether we should accept

them or not It is time for us to

have proper laws to protect the
fhwrtnmftntai human rights of

foreigners already to Japan,"

says the Rev Hidetoshi Watafr

aba, a pastor at a the United

Ghurah of Christ in Yokohama.
According to a poll carried

out by the Justice Ministry a
year ago, 42 per cent of those
nstpH thought the government
should ease restrictions on for-

eign workers while 32.8 per

cent the present policies

ghnniri be maintained. Nearly

half supported the idea of

allowing unskilled foreign

workers to come and work in

sectors where there were
labour shortages.
Until now, the Japanese

authorities,have dealt with the

foreign worker issue by turn-

ing a h??nr? eye for most of the

time aqd, to some, that would
seem the best way to continue.

However, the government
sow appears to be toughening
up. Next month, it will proba-

bly suspend its agreements
with Pakistan and Bangladesh
whereby citizens of those coun-
tries can enter Japan as tour-

ists without having obtained
visas in advance. Also, the Jus-

tice Ministry will present new
legislation early next year to
amprni the immigration control
act to tighten entry formalities,

penalise employers who hire
illegal workers and make more
strict the qualifications needed
to become a foreign language
teacher In Japan.
The Japanese authorities are

masters at using legislation
and regulations flexibly, so it

would be premature to predict

a big crackdown. Also, they
know that the eyes of the
world are now focused on
them, watching out for any evi-

dence of unfair play. The
incoming student problem, for

example, may be measured
against the fact that 45,000 Jap-
anese went abroad to study
last year.

It win probably, however, be
some time before foreign work-
ers are making the beds in the
hotels.

S Africa bare
insulation fire

hazard in mines
SOUTH AFRICA, under
pressure to improve safety
standards in its mines,
hannad an iwmlating material
blamed for a fire that killed 177
meat in a gold mine disaster
two years ago. Renter writes
from Johannesburg.
Mr Jan a government

mining engineer, announced
on Monday night that toxic

polyurethane foam used in
scores of mines “shall be
removed at the earliest oppor-
tunity or rendered inert".

The foam, outlawed in Brit-

ish coal mines 20 years ago,
raffgfrt fire at the Kinross gold
mine in 1986 and sent toxic
ftunes through underground
tunnels, kilting 177 miners.
A mine owners’ committee

called for the foam to be
stripped from all South African
mines but many operators
ignored the recommendation
and continued to use it to insu-
late underground cooling
systems.
Polyurethane foam again

caught fire last October at
Western Deep Levels, the
world’s deepest gold mine, and
caused the deaths of seven
more black miners. The acci-

dent revived controversy over
safety standards in South Afri-
can mines, where hundreds of
workers, mostly blacks, are
killed earn year.
The 260.000-member National

Union of Mineworkers has
repeatedly accused white mine
owners of slack safety stan-
dards and demanded to know
why the foam was still in use.

Seoul expects 12% growth rate
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA is expected to
record a real growth rate of 12
per cent In 1968 for the third
year in a row, according to
estimates prepared by the Cen-
tral Bank.
Ike Bank of Korea said that

although the growth rate in
exports had slowed, domestic'
demand for manufactured
goods and agricultural prod*
ucta had pushed up the growth
figure. A current account sur-
plus of around $l4bn is never-

theless expected tins year com-
pared with last year’s $9.Sbn.
The Bank said that per cap-

ita gross national product for

the country of 43m people was
expected to leap from 82,700

last year to $3,700 at the end of
this year, partly because of the

15 per cant appreciation of the

Won currency against the dol-

lar.

By the end of next year,
when the Won is expected to

appreciate further, per capita

GNP is likely to have readied
$5,000. Mamie distribution has
also improved markedly in
South Korea since a wave of

labour strikes last year, with
average family income now at

about $12,000 per year.

South Korea’s savings rate

continues to maintain its high
level, increasing from 36.7 per
cent of GNP to 38.4 per cent
this year largely due to a
crackdown on property specu-

lation.

Party ‘must practise democracy’
By Maggie FonJ

SOUTH KOREA’S Ruling
Democratic Justice Party has
no choice bnt to practice
democracy and is engaging in
internal perestroika, according
to Mr Park Jon Kyu, its new
chairman. Mr Park, who was
made head of the party after
a Cabinet reshuffle last
week, said that President
Roh Tae Woo had warned
party members who oppose
democratic change to

Mr Park has extensive politi-

cal experience and was for-
merly head of tho delegation
bolding parliamentary talks
with North Korea. M a wide-
ranging interview, he said that
the South would not exclude
the possibility of huMfiig mili-
tary talks with Pyongyang.
There were signs of a change
of attitude by the US
and Japan towards Kor-

ean reunification, he
said.

He signalled a new approach
towards the North when he
said that, should the South’s
policy on cross-recognition
between the two sides and
their joint entry to the United
Nations hinder progress, Seoul
would drop it North Korea has
always rejected cross-recogni-
tion, under which China and
the Soviet Union would recog-
nise the South and the US and
Japan would recognise the
North, because it would
cement the division of the
country-
He pledged that a large num-

ber of political prisoners would
be released before Christinas
and that national security
laws which have been used
to persecute political opp-
onents would be speedily
revised. Park: party chairman

What made Mr Crocker lose his cool
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor

Timetable for Cuban troop
withdrawal from Angola
By Anthony Robinson in Brazzaville

AT ONE especially fraught
moment is the negotiations
which brought about yester-

day’s agreement on a Cuban
troop withdrawal from Angola,
Mr Chester Crocker’s patience
snapped.

It was in New York in Octo-
ber, and the momentum of the
talks, which began in London
last May, appeared to have
stalled. Cuba and Angola, it

seemed, were holding back
pending the outcome of the US
presidential elections.

The Democrats had promised
to end US support of Unita, the
Angolan rebel movement, and
to implement tougher sanc-
tions against South Africa.

Throughout the protracted
negotiations, the bespectacled
47-year-old Mr Crocker, the US
Assistant Secretary of State for
Africa, had usually conveyed
an air of professorial detach-
ment, accompanied by a mas-
tery of detail This time how-
ever, he let loose his sharp
tongue on the Angolan and
Cuban delegations.

The war in south-western
Africa was a far-off conflict
about which Americans knew
little and cared less, he said
-or words to that effect. If

asked, Mr Crocker continued,
the average US citizen would
guess that Namibia was a dis-

ease and Angola an animaL

Crocker: policy of linkage

'Hie tension was broken, said

the African official who
recounts the story with much
amusement, by a Cuban dele-

gate.

If Angola was so unimpor-
tant, he asked, why had Wash-
ington allowed such a senior

government official - an assis-

tant Secretary of State, no less

- to spend the best part of
eight years on the promem.
The answer - as aD the dele-

gates knew - had been set out
by Mr Crocker himself in early

1981. couched in terms that
had a ring of the Cold War
about them.

It was contained in an analy-

sis of US-Southern Africa pol-

icy published is January that
year, one of several on the sub-

ject by Mr Crocker that caught
the eye of President Reagan’s
advisers.

At the time he was director

of African Studies at George-

town's Centre for Strategic and
International Studies. Mr
Crocker’s credentials included

a PhD from Johns Hopkins
University, consultancy for the

State Department and the CIA,
lecturing at the Army War Col-

lege, and two years on the staff

of the National Security Coun-

cil in the early 1970s.

In the analysis Mr Crocker
argued that Angola should be
much higher on Washington’s

agenda. The country should
form the “logical focal point

for policy” in the region, he
wrote.

“It is in Angola, after all,

fent anti-communist forces are

effectively engaged in trying to

liberate their country from the

new imperialism of Moscow
and its allies.

“This process should be
encouraged with the aim of
getting the Cubans out so that

a genuine political reconcilia-

tion can take place. - • the
West should continue to back
Unite until such time as the

MPLA (Angola’s ruling party)

is prepared to negotiate and to

expel the Communist force
from Angola. Namibia, accord-
ing to this argument, is a
separate and less important
issue.”

A few months later Mr
Crocker-was sworn in as Presi-
dent Reagan’s Africa man.

It marked the start of what
was to he termed “link-
age” - Washington’s insist-
ence, readily endorsed by Pre-
toria. that Namibia's
independence should be condi-
tional on a Cuban withdrawal.
Bringing it about took nearly

eight years of hard, often hos-

tile bargaining, during which
liukagn was initially flatly

rejected by Luanda and
Havana and Mr Crocker's polit-

ical fortunes reached a low
ebb.
At one stage, without results

in south-western Africa, and
seen by right-wing Republicans
as soft on Mozambi-
que - where be resisted pres-
sure to support the MNR reb-
els - Mr Crocker seemed in
danger of losing his job. The
support of Mr George Bush and
Mr James Baker proved cru-

cial, colleagues say - two
patrons who will doubtless be
ready to find Mr Crocker a
senior job in the new US
admintsfratiop.
Today Mr Crocker can say

that his strategy of “linkage”

has been vindicated - though
he is the first to acknowledge
that yesterday’s pact is the
product of many factors,
including superpower Cfropera-
tion and war-weariness on the
part of the protagonists.
But delegates give Mr

Crocker credit for his skills

and dogged diplomacy. Like
Lord Carrington at the Lancas-
ter House conference which led
to Zimbabwe’s independence,
Mr Crocker painstakingly set

about “nailing coat-tails to the
floor” as one delegate put it:

winning concessions here and
there, not especially significant

when taken mi their own, bet
which when put together make
it difficult for the parties to
wnggte free.

What remains unresolved,
however, is the civil war in
Angola. Mr Crocker insists
that US military support for
Mr Jonas Savimbi, the Unita
leader, win continue until the
reconciliation he urged on
Angola as far back as 1981
taltpfl p|aiy

Despite a secies of discreet
contacts between the MPLA
and Unite, there has been little

evident progress. But if
Angola’s war is brought to a
negotiated end as part of a
regional settlement it wfll con-
dude a most remarkable feat

of diplomacy for Mr Crocker.

THE NEAREST Cuban soldter
should be 340 miles north of
the Namibian border by the
time Namibians go to the polls
on November l under the
terms of the Cuban troop with-
drawal schedule signed by
Angola, Cuba and South
Africa yesterday.
Revealing details of the

withdrawal schedule for the
first time, Mr Pfit Botha, the
South African Foreign Minis-
ter, said the first contingent of
3,000 troops would leave
before April 1, the agreed date
for tiie start of implementation
of the UN Resolution 435.
The schedule calls far with-

drawal of the entire Cuban
force of 50,000 men beyond the
15th Parallel within four
mouthsof the April 1 “D-Day".
This would take the Cubans
north of the Namibe-Lubango-
Menoague railway line same
190 miles from the border by
August next year. Over the
next three months half the
Cuban force, or 25,000 men,
are scheduled to leave Angola
with the rest left to the north
of the Benguela railway by
election day.
A farther 8,000 troops Will

be withdrawn over the next
five months so that by April
1990 some 33,000 troops, two-
thirds of the total, wfB have
left. A farther 5,000 troops are

s<**duled to leave over the
next six months. The final
departure of the remaining
12,000 troops will be phased
over the following nlw»
months ending July 1991.

. . AWert acceptance of
withdrawal schedule fol-

lowed last-minute insistence
tm acceptable monitoring and
verification procedures. Origi-
n»Hy Pretoria demanded the
withdrawal of 15,000 Cuban
troops, as against the final
3,000, before Implementation
of Resolution 435 began and
tee exit of 75 per cent of the
Cuban force within 12 Tnmftc
** 004 *8 months as
in the final agreement.

Vietnam to

demobilise

300,000
soldiers
VIETNAM will demobilise

more than 300,000 soldiers,

including dements of six army

divisions due to withdraw from

Kampuchea next, week, the

army said yesterday; Renter

reports from Ho Chi Minkreports

"senior military officer bad

month that the army

was befog streamlined to make

it more suitable for peacetime.

However, leading military fig-

ure Brig Gen Thai gave no
iirwrtflhte nor other details on

the trimming of the 1.3m-

strong regular army, erne of toe

world's largest.

Gen Thai said that 13,000 sol-

diers transported in hundreds

of trucks would begin leaving

Kampuchean bases tomorrow
and cross into Vietnam on
December 2L
They are to be the final

instalment of a total of 50.000

soldiers Hanoi says it is pulling

out in its biggest partial with-

drawal since its troops invaded

Kampuchea in December 1978.

The troops remaining in

Kampuchea will be organised

in regiments, all of which are

to be putted out by the end of

March 1990, Gen Thai said.

Hanoi publicised the with-

drawal of what it said was
15,000 troops from Kampuchea
at mid-year, and Gen Thai said

that 17,000 mote left in small

units undetected by foreign

intelligence up to November.
Western diplomats have esti-

mated a net withdrawal of

15,000 to 20,000 troops took
place in 1988 and have
expressed doubts that Hanoi
will meet its target of remov-

ing 50,000 by year end.

Vietnam said that it invaded
Kampuchea to overthrow the
Khmer Rouge and end what it

called genocide against Kam-
pucheans and to stop a Chi-

nese threat to Vietnamese
security. He said the total

strength of the Kampuchean
military, including village mili-

tia, was more than 200,000.

Western diplomats have esti-

mated Phnom Penh’s army at

about 40,000.

The withdrawal of troops
over the next week is befog
organised along four highway
routes and one river.

Dalai Lama protest
The Dalai Lama, Tibet’s exiled

spiritual leader, yesterday con-
demned recent violence in
Lhasa as Chinese oppression
but said that he hoped it did
not mean Peking bad turned
its back on negotiations, Reu-
ter reports from New Delhi.

Police fired at unruly demon-
strators in the Tibetan capital

last Saturday wiling one monk
and injuring IS people, the offi-

cial New China News Agency
said.

Among the injured was a 26-

year-old Dutch woman whose
passport had subsequently
been confiscated by police, dip-

lomats said.

Westerners in Lhasa
reported at least two died
when police fired on a pro-inde-
pendence march -

“We deplore the indiscrimi-
nate shooting by armed Chi-
nese troops on the crowd of
unarmed and helpless Tibet-
ans,’’ said a statement from the
Dalai Lama's New Delhi office.

In October, the Dalai Lama,
who fled Tibet after an abor-
five nprisdng against fWnwo
rule in 1959, said that he had
proposed to Peking that direct
talks should begin in Geneva
in January.
China has yet to respond to

the offer of talks but stud in
June it was willing to open a
dialogue.

Assad visits Saudis
Syrian President Hafez al-As-
sad flew to Saudi Arabia yes-
terday to be met by King Fbhd
in an official welcome at
Riyadh airport, the Saudi Press

The official Syrian news
agency SANA nmfe no imme-
diate mention of the trip,
Assad’s first visit to the king-
dom inalmoat four years.

Burundi holds 60
THE Government of Burundi
has detained about 60 people
suspected of taking part in
tribal massacres in the north
of the country last August,
Prime Minister Adrien Swom-
ana said yesterday, Renter
report* from Nairobi.
Mr Sflwmana said the Gov-

ernment had undertaken not to
prosecute any of the 46,000 ref-

ugees who fled to neighbouring
Rwanda during the massacres
and who are now returning to
their homes.

Nigerian ciampdown
Nigerian authorities, who
clamped down heavily on aca-
demic protests earlier this
year, have dlosed two universi-
ties to curb a new upsurge of
student unrest, newspapers
reported yesterday, Reuter

Grace Atele-WBHams, the
vice-chancellor of Benin Uni-
versity in the east of the coun-
try, ordered the closure of the
university after three students
were reported detained over
toe weekend by security forces.
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A quick glance at our trading floors is enough

for most people to realise that they're looking at the

most complete money market operation in London

(hi fact we have another floor like the one above).

But it’s notjust the scale of the operation that gives

us this position. Ifs the range of products and

services we can offer

MONEY MARKET OPERATION.

We have a global network, and equally strong

national network, that puts us right at the front of

the investment banking market. The combination

of established solutions, the continuous search for

innovative products and creative implementation

will make sure we stay there.

Butthere is one more thingwe can offerthatwe

would not be complete without—personal service;

whether it’s covering a foreign exchange exposure,

or arranging the most complex swap/option deal.

It’s a refreshing thoughtthat in the age of Information

technology, the customer still comes first. Give Paul

Hitchcock or Philip Homan a ring on 01-621 0708
if you’d like toknow more about us.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Brussels plans duties cut

on Japanese printers
By William Dawkins in Brussels

THE European commission Is

planning to make big redac-
tions in anti-dumping duties on
$300m (£ 163m)-worth of
imported Japanese daisy wheel
computer printers.

It has asked member-states
to impose definitive duties of
23.5 per cent - just over half
the current provisional rate -
on 13 of Japan’s top producers
of computer printers.

Brussels also wants to annul
the levies being applied to two
more, Tokyo Juki Industrial
and Tokyo Electric, the only
producers to co-operate with
Commission investigations. All

the companies are now paying
provisional levies of between
12.4 and 43.2 per cent, which
means they must take out
guarantees for the duties

rather than paying in cash.

The cut in duties comes as a
result of mitigating facts the
Commission picked up while
completing its inquiries after
imposing provisional levies.

Brussels proposes to make
those duties definitive, a rou-
tine step in anti-dumping
cases, so that the levies must
be paid in cash at EC frontiers.

The decision is expected to be
ratified without debate by EC
governments at a ministerial
meeting within the next week.

It comes a few weeks after

member-states accepted a Com-
mission request to set defini-

tive duties of up to 47 per cent
on almost all Japanese exports
of dot matrix printers, a much
larger market but dominated
by the same companies. Both

machines are used with per-

sonal computers.
The other main companies

involved include Seiko Epson.

Brother Industries, Fujitsu and
and NEC. In both instances
there have been complaints of

artificially low pricing from
the EC’s leading computer
printer makers which include
Olivetti, the Italian offshoot of

Honeywell Information
Systems, Mamiesmann Tally
and Philips Kommlimitations

of West Germany.
Imports of Japanese daisy

wheel printers rose from 70 to

74 per cent of the EC market in

the three years to 1986, when
the producers were selling at

prices as low as 58 per cent

below domestic prices, the
Commission estimates.

Iveco agrees to

produce trucks

in Yugoslavia
By Kevin Done, Motor
industry Correspondent

IVECO, Europe’s second
largest truck manufacturer
and the commercial vehicle off-

shoot of Flat, has signed a 10-

year joint venture agreement
to produce light and medium
commercial vehicles in Yugo-
slavia.

The agreement with ZCZ
(Zavodi Cravena Zastrava), the

Yugoslavian commercial
vehicle maker, still requires
approval by the Yugoslavian
authorities, but is expected to

come into force In January.
The two groups are to form a

joint venture company ZPV
(Zastava Privredna Vozila),

which will produce vehicles
from components supplied by
Iveco.

The vehicles will be sold in

Yugoslavia and exported
through the Iveco network.

The assets of the new ven-

ture will comprise ZCZ’s exist-

ing track activities in Yugo-
slavia and production
equipment, capital and kno-
whow from Iveco.

The first co-operation agree-

ment between Iveco and ZCZ
was signed in 1973.

ZCZ manufactures the Iveco

Daily medium van and Iveco Z
light truck ranges under
licence.

Taiwan trade mission

to Peking likely
By Bob King in Taipei

TAIWAN is likely to send a
delegation to a big trade meet-
ing in Peking next year now
that the Taiwanese foreign
trade board has lent its sup-
port to a local trade organisa-
tion’s formal application for

the visit.

The visit, which organisers

say the Government will prob-

ably approve, will mark
another step in the rapidly-ac-

celerating detente between the

two countries, which have
been adversaries for nearly
four decades. This process has
already been marked by the
Taiwan Government's approval
of personal visits between the
two sides, as well as of indirect

trade and investment links.

The China External Trade
Development Council, a pri-

vately-funded organisation,
said yesterday that it had for-

mally proposed that a delega-

tion from the Taipei World
Trade Centre should attend
next year's meeting of the
World Trade Centre Associa-
tion in Peking.
The association has 289

members from 57 countries -
and Taiwan, which is recog-
nised by only two dozen coun-
tries - is anxious to keep up
its participation in interna-
tional organisations even with-

out political implications.

The delegation's visit,

although unofficial, will

require the approval of a select

cabinet committee that deals

with policy toward China. But
Mr David Liu, deputy director

of the Council's exhibition
department, says the organisa-

tion is “very optimistic” that

the committee will approve the

request
In recent months, the Gov-

ernment has greatly liberalised

its stance toward private con-

tacts with China and other
Communist nations. It now
allows mainland Chinese to
visit ailing relatives and attend
funerals in Taiwan; it has
approved visits by "outstand-

ing'* Chinese athletes and
scholars; and has given its

businessmen permission to
invest in China through third-

country go-betweens.

Attendance at the World
Trade Centre Meeting, sched-
uled to begin next September,
might serve to swell trade
between Taiwan and China,
which this year is expected to

reach $&5bn (£1.4bn) compared
with last year’s $l-5bn.

Taipei sells mostly finished
goods to China while import-

ing raw materials such as coal,

cotton, and Iron.

Australian

order for

Hawker
Siddeley
By Chris Sherwell

In Sydney

HAWKER SIDDELEY of the

UK, through its Far East unit

Hawker Pacific, has beaten
Canadair of Canada to supply

five medium-sized VIP aircraft

to the Australian government
to replace its ageing fleet
Under the deal the Royal

Australian Air Force will lease
five French-made Falcon 900
Jet aircraft for which Hawker
Pacific is the agent, over a'

period of 10 years at an aver-
age annual cost of A$26m
(£12.lm).

In announcing the contract
last week, the Government
again changed its mind over
details of the order. Originally

it sought three medium-sized
(10-15 seat) and two large (35-45

seat) aircraft, then amended
this to four medium and fine

large aircraft

But this was changed when
it decided to have five triple-

engined Falcons - the prefer-

ence, apparently, of the Air
Force.
The decision not only

rejected the cheaper two-en-
gined Canadair Challenger, it

also wrecked the hopes of Brit-

ish Aerospace, which offered
its BAe 146 as the large air-

craft and Australian Airlines,

the state-owned domestic car-

rier, which put forward a Boe-
ing 737-300.

Although the question of
larger jet aircraft is to be “fur-

ther considered” by the
Defence Department no addi-

tional order is expected.

Crossair to buy 25
Saab aircraft
CROSSAIR, the Swiss regional

airline, is tomorrow to sign an
agreement with the Swedish
company Saab Scania Cor the
purchase of 25 Saab-2000 short-

haul aircraft writes John
Wicks in Zurich.

It is understood that Cros-
sair, which has affiliations to

Swissair, Intends to arrange for

options on a further 25 aircraft

This will be the first order for

the 50-seat Saab-2000. It is a
faster,' extended version of the
Saab-340 Cityliner, of which
Crossair already has 19 in use.

Delivery is expected to start in
the second half of 1993.

Turkish contractors expected

to step up Libyan projects
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

TURKISH contractors are set

fair for a substantial increase

in Libyan work valued at
around $l.5bn (£815m) after

talks last weekend between
their association and the Lib-

yan government
This extends a general

improvement in Turkish-Lib-
yan trading relations after a
bad patch soured by delayed
payments during the ofl price
and development revenues
slump for Tripoli in the mid-
1980s.

The key would be Libyan
agreement to accept letters of
guarantee from Turkish banks,
Mr Ozer Olcmen, the Secre-
tary- General of the Associa-
tion of Turkish Contractors
working in Libya, said yester-
day. After alleged difficulties
with Turkish banks over
uncompleted Turkish contracts
several years ago, the Libyan
government refused to recog-
nise their letters of guarantee.
A Turkish hanking team led

by the central bank will go to
Tripoli on Sunday for talks

aimed at hammering out a
compromise formula - proba-

bly through Turkish central
bank counter-guarantees for
Larger and more solid Turkish
institutions like Is Bankasi.
This would be part of a pack-
age including oil purchase
terms and a $25Qm line of
credit for Turkish exports.
The contracts in question

had already been negotiated by
about seven Turkish contrac-
tors including Sezai Turkes-
Feyzl Akkaya (ST-FA), Tekser,
Baytur, Yasar Ozkan, Ege, and
Rnka, said Mr Olcmen. They
were for infrastructure and
housing, particularly In the
new Libyan capital of Jufra,

about 400 miles south-east of

Tripoli.

However, he stressed that
Libyan acceptance of the
letters of guarantee would only
apply to those projects carry-

ing the central government’s
seal of approval, and not to
any scheme promoted by local

governments or municipalities.

Turkish contractors were
still owed around $400m for

work in Libya, but $200m of

these payments had already
been approved and were await-

ing disbursement from the Lib-

yan treasury, said Mr Olcmen.

The remainder were stuck at

various levels in the Libyan

bureaucratic system- So far,

Turkish contractors had car-

ried out work valued at $6J5bn

in Libya, and b*d $3.5bn more
to complete in addition to the

expected *L5bn, he added.

Another boost to Turkish
contractors seeking Libyan
work came last week from the

budding Export-Import Bank of

Turkey (Eximbank), which
announced a package of

short-term export credits and
bridging finance. Its director,

Mr Tnrgay Ozkan, said Turk-
ish companies would receive

$60m-$70m in bridging loan
finance by the end of the
year.

This will help them over the

interim period between a Turk-
ish-Libyan agreement in
November to resume Libyan
oil exports in payment for

Turkish contracting services,

and the actual transfer of

funds to the Turkish-Libyan
joint account from which the

contractors would be paid.

Ankara picks jet system bidders
By Jim Bodgener

THE TURKISH government
has settled on three contenders
for a contract valued at about
$35Qm (£l90m) to supply elec-

tronic counter-measure (ECM)
systems for locally-manufac-

tured F-16 fighter jets. It

expects to choose one for the
award by the end of the year,

say Turkish defence industry

sources.
The three contenders are

Westmghouse and Loral Elec-

tronics of the US, and the UK’s
Marconi, offering their ASPJ,
Rapport, and Zeoss systems
respectively. Of the three.

Loral is furthest down the line

in terms of development and
delivery, while Westinghouse’s
development programme
extends into the 1990s. It might
be the mid-1990s before it was
in a position to deliver to cus-

tomers outside the US, accord-

ing to the sources. All the con-

tenders are offering financing
packages, probably with exten-

sive offset terms.

Turkey needs the ECU
systems for the 160 aircraft. AH
that eventually will emerge
from a 54,000m local manufac-

turing deal agreed with the US
government in 1983 as a con-

tractor, on behalf of General
Dynamics of the US, which
makes the F-I6s.

So for under the deal eight

have been delivered from the

US, while the 13th locally-as-

sembled fighter was delivered

from the Murted plant outside

Ankara yesterday, a month
ahead of schedule, bringing the
total flying with the Turkish
Air Force to 21. The F-i6s will

eventually help to replace the
latter’s ageing F-104 fleet.

US law firm to ease Soviet joint ventures

ARNOLD & PORTER, the
largest Washington DC law
firm, yesterday announced
establishment of a joint ven-
ture with a Soviet consulting
co-operative to ease formation
of other US-Soviet enterprises,
writes Nancy Dunne in Wash-
ington.
The joint venture is between

Apco Associates, the law firm's
consulting affiliate, and Infeks,

a Soviet co-operative set up six

months ago and affiliated with
the Soviet Ministry of Foreign
Economics.
Mr James Jones, an Arnold

& Porter Managing partner,
said there had been only 10
Joint ventures finalised

between US and Soviet busi-
nesses since the passage of the
1987 Soviet law promoting joint

enterprises. Apco and Infeks
will seek to boost the process,

particularly in the areas of
rood processing, finance,
energy, telecommunications,
hotels and tourism, paper prod-
ucts and fisheries.

Swiss lift

maker
expands in

China
SCHINDLER. Swiss lift

and escalator manufacturer.

which has been involved in a

Chinese production agreement

since 1980, has entered into a

second joint venture there,

writes John Wicks in Zurich.

The venture, called Suzhou-

Schindler Elevator, will be

formed by the parent company
Schindler Holding and Its

Hong Kong affiliate, Jarfflne-

Schindler, with a combined 40

per cent, and Suzhou Elevator,

in Jiangsu province, which
will have a 60 per cent stake.

The company will use Schin-

dler technology to produce
about 950 lifts next year.

Together with the existing

joint venture, China-Schindler

Elevator, which has factories

in Peking and Shanghai, this

will raise annual output to

2,300 lifts and escalators, with
plans to expand to 4,000 units.

Saga cars win UK
tariff exemption
MALAYSIA’S Proton Saga car

has been given Generalised
System of Preferences status

by the UK, Reuter reports from
Kualar Lumpur.
The GSP is a measure

devised by the UN Conference

on Trade and Development to

make exports from developing
countries more competitive
through non-reciprocal tariff

preferences.
Perusahaan Otomobll

Nasional Bhd plans to sell

5,000-7,000 cars in the UK next

year with another 500 to 700
going to Ireland, Proton Saga
said.

Racal in Saudi deal-

for military radios
RACAL, the British electronics

group, has announced a licen-

sing deal for advanced mili-

tary radios to be made in
Sandi Arabia for the local
market, writes David White.

The agreement Is tailored to

fit in with file Peace Shield

programme of high-tech off-

sets agreed between the Saudis
and Boring of the US under a
1985 contract for a command,
control and communications
system. The Saudi partner.
Advanced Electronics Com-
pany, is a joint venture set up
under the offset programme.

Special Offer to Professional Financial Advisers

WELL BACKYOURJUDGEMENTFREE FOR 2 MONTHS
financial advisers have never had it so

tough. The financial services industry is

becoming more and more hectic all the time.

More new launches. More funds. More laws.

More regulations.

Just staying above water is difficult enough.

That's why thousands of busy financial advis-

ers have come to rely on Money Management
magazine. Every month. Within the covers of

Money Management they find sure, solid reli-

able information that gives them the edge
when it comes to advising clients.
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pension funds, offshore funds and more.
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financial
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We don't stop at giving information on all
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ance funds. We go into the funds in depth. For

example, for each unit trust we will tell you:

Launch date; Fund size; The return on £1,000,
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Pensions

• Alternative Sources of First
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Where will future generations appreaate the system you opt

for now? In their homes and workplaces? Or somewhere more public?

Safe-guarding for ihe future means getting it right. Right from

the start.

Which is why you should be talking to Alcatel. Because what

better start than a network solution from the most experienced,

most resourceful name in the field? Moreover, its reassuring to

know that you can also benefit from something only we can offer.

Public Network : Systems. Our total capability over the entire

spectrum of public switching. From the supply of complete network
systems, induding ISDN products. Public Switching Systems Alcatel

E10 and System 12, Packet and Circuit Switching, Value-Added
products. Cellular Radio networks and Intelligent nelworks, to the

essential training of staff.

And come the next century, Alcatel will be right there with you.

(Our 1 billion dollars a year in R&D should help see to that.)

So no matter how fast and no matter how far technology goes,

your system will always be out there in front. Never behind glass.

PUBLIC NETWORK SYSTEMS

Alcatel n.v..World Trade Centre,

Strawinskylaan 341, NL 1077XX Amsterdam,The Netherlands.

Jctca Jl**

The wrong public switching system
could well end up in the wrong public building
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Last-minute claims block

Barlow Clowes payments
By Richard Waters

ATTEMPTS to repay most of

the 7,000 investors in the UK
arm of Barlow Clowes 25 per
cent of their money before
Christmas collapsed in chaos
last night

Last-minute claim g against
the UK fund from the liquida-

tors of the Gibraltar-based Bar-
low Clowes International frus-

trated what was already a
drastically scaled-down pay-
ment.

It emerged in the High Court
in London that the liquidators

of BCI have lodged a claim of
£62m against Barlow Clowes
Gilt Mangers, the UK fund, or
more than four times the £i6m
that had been expected. The
claim is for cash which the liq-

uidators say was mingled with
the UK fund.

Mr Nigel Hamilton, the
Ernst & Whinney liquidator
representing BCL denied pro-

tests in the UK that his 11th-

hour claim showed that his
investigators had been drag-
ging their feet in the past six

months.
Speaking titan Gibraltar last

night, Mr Hamilton said:

“Things just kept coming oat

of the woodwork. There has
been a huge amount of work
going on, with SO people work-

ing weekends and day in. day
out. We have been beavering

away."
Yesterday’s decision came

after two High Court hearings

in London and one in Gibral-

tar. The Gibraltar court, on the

application of a BCI investor,

refused to put a ceiling on the

size erf the BCI claim, making it

impossible for the UK court to

then pay oat the balance to UK
investors.

“It’s very disappointing
indeed." said Mr Michael Jor-

dan, the liquidator of the UK
Arad, after the second hearing
“We are sitting on £53m but
sadly we just can't pay it out.”

Amid the general gloom,
1.000 of the 7,000 UK investors

saw a satisfactory outcome to

their claim. The High Court
agreed that these people, who
had invested a total of £6m in
the UK fund, should get back
75p for every £1 they invested

immediately, with the rest
Hkely to follow early next year.

This is because their money,
held in accounts with Lloyds
bank, was not mixed with
money (torn BO, leaving them
free from losses. Cheques will

be sent out by first class post
to these people today.
The 6,000 people who

invested a further £47m,
though, and whose money was
held in accounts with Midland
Bank, must await further hear-
ings in Gibraltar and London,
and negotiations between liqui-

dators on either side, before
they have any hope of a pay-
ment
• The 1LOOO investors in Bar-
low Clowes International may
receive a report before Christ-
mas from Ernst & Whinney cm
progress to date in recovering
their £130m. However, Mr
Hamilton said that it was too
early to say when they could
expect a repayment, or how
much they would receive. At
present he expects them to get
back 30-40 per cent of their
money.

Independent broadcasting body
allow franchise takeovers

By Raymond Snoddy

THE INDEPENDENT
Broadcasting Authority is seri-

ously considering permitting
agreed takeovers of Britain's 16
independent television compa-
nies before new legislation Is

introduced to govern UK
broadcasting.
The likely policy change was

outlined to the managing direc-

tors of Independent Television
(TTV) companies yesterday and
could lead to defensive take-
overs in the sector as compa-
nies prepare for the auctioning
of commercial television fran-

chises in 1991-92.

The ITV companies have
been asked for their views and
the IBA will formally decide on
the issue early next year. By
then Mr George Russell will

have taken over as IBA chair-

man from Lord Thomson who
retires at the end of this year.
However, the IBA would con-

sider takeovers in the three-

year franchise extensions

which run to the end of 1992

only where both existing share-

holders and executive directors

agree. No concentration of
ownership is being considered
so that ITV companies would
not be allowed to take each
other over.

The softening of the ISA's
resistance to takeovers follows
a Government white paper
(policy document) on broad-
casting which recommended
that the absolute barrier to
takeovers should be removed,
although the authority has
been looking at the possibility

since April. Under Government
proposals there would still be
limits on the number of broad-
casting licences an individual
company can own.
Twice in the past three years

the IBA,the regulatory body
which the Government intends
to replace by an Independent
Television Commission, has
blocked takeovers of ITV com-

panies.

In 1985 the Authority
blocked the Carlton Communi-
cations bid for Thames Televi-
sion even though Mr Michael
Green, the Carlton ehafrimm,
had the support of the major
Thames shareholders Thorn
EMI and BET.
In February 1986 the IBA

Mocked a contested £753m bid
for Granada despite the fact
that Granada’s north west of
England franchise accounted
for about 20 per cent of group
profits.

The IBA saidat the time that
ft was acting in the defence of
the principle that ITV fran-
chises were not to be sold to
the highest bidder.

hi the light erf the Govern-
ment’s view that takeovers in
file British television industry
could be a valuable source of
new ideas the IBA’s stance
seems certain to change
Lex, Page 20

EC bans price conditions on book exports
By William Dawkins in Brussels and Raymond Snoddy in London

THE EUROPEAN Commission ruled
yesterday that ft was illegal for British
publishers to apply “net book” agree-
ments mtnhwnm retail prices to
sales erf British books across EC fron-
tiers.

The main effect of the decision, wil]

be an books from British publishers
exported to Ireland where such an
agreement had been in force since
before the country won independence
is 192L
The net book agreement under which

publishers set standard condition* foe
the sale of books to booksellers, obliges
shops to sell above a minimum mice
apart from special discounts to schools
and libraries.

The Commission ruled yesterday
that “The agreements restrict competi-
tion between publishers, as well as
between booksellers, in respect of their
individual discount polices and are
Incompatible with the EC’s competition
rules insofar as trade between member
states is affected,”
Mr Clive Bradley, director of the

Publishers’ Association (PA), the body
representing most British publishers,
said yesterday: “We beftevs the Com-
mission have got it wrong and the
result of getting it wrong is to miUte***
against the furtherance of a single
market in books,”
The PA believes that the net book

agreement is nAjthw a cartel nor a

restrictive practice, but a voluntary
measure which helps to make a high
number of titles available to consumers
and to mare booksellers.

In a recent survey of PA members, 74
per cent came out In favour of a contin-

uation of the agreement
The Commission argued that the UK

scheme was not essential to improving
the distribution and publication of
books in the Community - one of the
very few grounds under which Brussels
is empowered to exempt agreements
such as this from EC competition
restrictions.

“An efficient publication and distri-

bution system for books is essential to
the development erf the medium." the

Commission added. But the agreement

“was not indispensable."

Yesterday's ban applies immediately

although British publishers have the

option to appeal against the decision in

the European Court of Justice - a pro-

cess which could take two years.

The Publishers’ Association was yes-

terday awaiting a full copy of the Com-
mission ruling before deciding what
action to take.

Seven years ago. the Commission
prohibited a price-fixing accord

between the Dutch and Belgian book
trade associations - a ban which was
upheld after appeal in 1984,

Lex, Page 20

Saunders wins battle for legal

aid in Guinness takeover case
By Raymond Hughaa, Law Courts Correspondent

Clapham rail crash

toll drops to 33
By Kevin Brawn, Transport Correspondent

MR ERNEST Saunders, former
chairman and chief executive
of Guinness, the drinks group,
who was arrested In May last

year, has won his battle for
legal aid in his defence against
46 criminal charges relating to
the Guinness takeover of DSs-
tiUers, the whisky group.
A High Court judge Bald yes-

terday that Mr Saunders
clearly needed legal assistance
because he had no income and
his assets were frozen.
However, Mr Justice Henry

said that when the trial was
over Mr Saunders could be
made to contribute up to a
maximum erf £287,000 towards
the costs of his defence. It has
been estimated the costs will

exceed £400,000.

Mr Saunders has incurred
more than £lm in civil and
criminal legal costs - of which
about £662^)00 remains unpaid
- since early last year. Yester-
day's grant of legal aid will not
cover those costs.

The trial of Mr Saunders and
his six co-defendants is expec-
ted to start late next summer
and last more than six months.
Mr Saunders, who like the

other defendants has been
freed on £500,000 bail, made a
succession of appearances at
Bow Street magistrates court
in London after his arrest.

Most of his appearances were
without legal representation.

He claimed he had no money
to pay for lawyers, but his four
pleas far legal aid woe turned
down because the Bow Street
court did not believe his means

were “such that he requires
legal assistance.”

The case was transferred last

month to the Old Bailey court,
enabling Mr Saunders to renew
bis application to Mr Justice
Henry. It is believed Justice
Henry will conduct the trlaL
Yesterday the Judge said it

was desirable that all the
defendants should be legally

represented at what would be a
long and complex trial. This
would be in their interests and
those of justice.

He said that after being
sacked by Guinness in January
last year, Mr Saunders’ assets
totalled about £860,000 and his
wife’s just under £600,000.

The couple had sold their

jointly-owned home in Buck-
inghamshire, west of London,
each taking about £420,000 of
the proceeds. Mr Saunders had
put his share in trust for his
three children - about Q80JXX)
of it being used to buy the
house in Putney, London,
where he and the children live.

After paying some £350,000

in legal fees, he bad been left

with about £90.000. This had
been frozen by the High Court
in civil proceedings Drought
against hi™ by Guinness, for
which Mr Saunders has
already been granted legal aid.

Mr Saunders and his wife
were living “separately and
apart” - he in London and she
in Switzerland. Her resources
were in a Swiss trust, from
which he had been frozen out,

and could not be treated for
legal aid purposes as being

available to him, the judge
said.

The question was whether,
by giring the £420,000 to his
children in March last year
before any litigation started,
Mr Saunders had deliberately

deprived himself of capital.

The timing was highly signifi-

cant, the judge saidL

“The storm clouds had
already gathered . . . and it

must have been obvious that
there was a strong risk of liti-

gation.
“It seems to me that the only

reasonable conclusion ... is
that he was nioaring the
for action: rendering himself
less attractive as a target for

litigation as a defendant and, if

he were to be a plaintiff in any
litigation, less likely to be able
to pay the defendant's costs
should be be unsuccessful."
The judge ruled that the

£420,000 given to the children
was to be treated as part of Mr
Saunders' resources. From *h«t
should be deducted the £180,000

paid for tire house and £40,000
living expenses for Mr Saun-
ders from March last year until

the end of the trial.
' That left £200,000, to which
had to be added the frozen
£90,000. Deducting the £3,000
capital permitted under the
legal aid regulations, the final
figure was £287,000.

The Judge said that as little

or none of that money was
immediately available, Mr
Saunders would not be
required to make any contribu-
tion before the trial ended.

THE DEATH toll from the
junction train crash

in south London on Monday
morning dropped to 33 last

night Scotland Yard said the
total had been miscounted
because of the severity of inju-

ries to some passengers.
Scotland Yard said none of

the dead passengers would be
named until post mortem
examinations ban been carried

out Many of the dead were
identified only through papers
ami clothing found m the
crash.

A further 50 passengers were
still being detained at St
George's Hospital, Tooting, last

night Two had “very serious"

injuries, and 22 others were
described as “serious.”

British Raft <BR) said it

would Issue cheques for £2,000

“as soon as possible” to fami-
lies in need of financial assis-

tance because of the accident
BR said it would also cover

funeral expenses, travel for
anyone visiting injured rela-

tives in hospital, and hotel
accommodation over Christ-
mas if required.

The Law Society, a profes-

sional body, opened a disaster

co-ordination service.

A steering committee to rep-

resent solicitors pursuing
claims will be set up late-

this

week. BR has accepted respon-
sibility for the accident
The train driver who died in

the crash was named as Mr
John Rolls, from Northboume,
Bournemouth.
He had been driving the

route for 20 years.

Mr Rolls, 54. was married
with two children. He died

pftfw his train ran into the rear

of a stationary train.

BR investigators were
waiting to talk to Mr Alexan-

der McGlymant the driver of

the other train, to confirm that

he stopped to report a faulty
irfgnal.

Southern Region said a
claim that signals controllers

had bear told about the fault

hours before the crash was
being investigated.

officiate were also trying to

find out whether fail-safe
TT^N-hanicms built into the sig-

nalling system had malfunc-
tioned.

MJL Engineering, the com-
pany which supplied some of
the equipment for a signals
modernisation programme at

Clapham Junction, said it bad
been told by BR that its equip-
ment had been cleared ol
Marne.
The last of the damaged

coaches was removed at mid-
morning yesterday, and ser-

vices on two of the four tracks

resumed at 4 pm.
Around 50 per cent of trains

ran last night, although some
destinations were still served
eady by bus.
BR said services were expec-

ted to return “almost to nor-

mal” from 6 ajn. this morning,
after around 440 metres of
track had hpon reiaid.

A small number of cancella-

tions was likely, however.

ORD MINNETT

INSTITUTIONAL
DEALERS

-EUROPE
Ord Minnett, Australia’s consistently

top ranked investment bank, is seeking
experienced institutional equity dealers/

salespersons to bolster and expand our
coverage of Europe both from our
London office, where The Netherlands
is concerned, and from our offices in

Frankfurt and Zurich, in support of
our Director, European Operations.

We have a large number of existing

major institutional clients and support
will be provided by excellent research
as well as by tightiy knit team of
specialists from London and Sydney.

Candidates should have at least 2 to 3.

years experience of the equities
markets. Knowledge of the Australian

stockmarkets would be an advantage.

Training will be provided. Fluency in

the Dutch, German and/or French
languages would also be important.

Most attractive remuneration packages

will be offered to reflect the importance

and the responsibilities of the positions

which should also lead to outstanding

career opportunities.

Please reply in writing and send your
c.v to;

Miss T. Cottell

Ord Minnett Limited

1 College Hill, London EC4R 2RA

All enquiries will be treated

in the strictest confidence

COMPANY NOTICES

LEND LEASE CORPORATION LIMITED

ASlOOjOQO

Optics Bapde dum 1880 (the "Option Bonds”)

comwrtlbto Into 10,000,000 Ordinary Sbsrw of

Land Law Corporation Limited (tire "Company”)

Mjuoiniaiil d OubRCrtpBonWo>

NCOTC6 a hereby pfuen that os a reeuft at * bonus feat* of OrOnary Shares mads by
Bia Company St Ao Wa at ana bonus Ordinary Ohara lor ovary Ian Ordinary Shares
l»M «td the issue of Onflnaiy Shame pursuant hi the Company's Shore Eladton plan,

die aubscrfrSton Frtoa <ha Option Bond* (atutednod ftuhe lenws and oondtoono ot tha

Option Bonds) has, in eccordanoa wMi Hm Trust peed conetttmlnd tha Option Bonds
dated Zfith November, JSOC, bean equated (ram Australian dollars to Australian
donors II.M trim affect pom tea October. IMS.

Bonqua Paribas (LuKecobauro) SA
Principal Paying sod CamwMn Apart

National
Westminster
Bank PLC

Notice to Preference
Shareholders

j

Notice is herebyglvangw aAddend
of 2,45p per share for nahaT-yoor
ended 31 December 1988 «C be
pdd.on 28 February 1888 to haldeta
of the CurnutaHve Prafomnce
Shams registered in fw books of
the Company at the ckaa of busi-
ness an 3 February 1989.

ByoitleroftheBoard
GJPOVEY, Secretary

41 Lothbuy, London BC2P28P
13 December 1988

GENEVA SWITZERLAND
Foil Soviet ii our Badness

* hnenotiuusHaw red uses
* Msiibc™, telephone, Ida and

telecopier wniea
* Traradium lad secretarial services
* Formnon. dcuuiufistion red adnris-
tsmioe of Sups red
Foreign cotnpmfe*.

FoO renSdwca red dberttkw wend.

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICES SuL

7 Rsc Maty, 1297 Gear**
Tdi 3*K 43 Tm 23342 Phi;»M 44

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

Florida -Fort
Lauderdale

Classic villa «jn the tntracoontrH bt a
private chdMraa. Highest quality. G
Bedrooms + hatha. Pool, garage*,
sotvsm spertiiL. dockage, turn)tom
1^-17. century, brochure.

Wfrfta Bos Financial Times,
10 Caiman Straet. LondonBMP S8V

personal
WJ*M?*p**Ka*<* Training end spaaeh

A1P FINANCE K.V.

The Interest rate appBcabte to the Notes

5hhKron*er^M»abow3?par

ThajrtsraMantOunllnBtoUS<257-52

^roredroU^fsSs^US^
“*

$10,000 principal amount of the Note*
w» be prid on 14th Juno 1989 squat
presentation of Coupon Noi.
BANK LEUMJ (UK) PLC
Principal PtfagApm

bankleumi "mxA paa (ft

legal notices
SnWSWKtil COURT OP BERMUDA

Up) No oflMS
« THE MATTER OF

THE COIMIM8 ACT, Ititt

and
I THE MATTER OF

CAMBB8ME REMUUNCE LUTES

HOT1CH OF BmainOH TO
DECLARE ttVmCMI

A Grit dividend is Intended in bo doolorai
of Cambridge Rain

once (Jmftod In Uquktotian ro* compar

Cratlliora erf tha Company wbo havt
rapofeed ordo net receive information p
**»"B our the Jttrt Liquidators' vaJuatic*»* dW»t in the (fcwUottan ora raquba
prove toofr aobto by 18 January 1068. Tt
jrwrrane* Credbta arfn receive Interim
forma and who with to Meet to tfjo .
Uguktotenr utourecn « StaTm
fMwory UM o> dlreesed by on DTOer a
Supreme Courtar Barmoas dafetf y pat
ter MME. Cromtons who do not prove iwatoM either ol the wsya prooettsaa el« «
•tojeedna to such dhrtdend.
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OX.W. Unee qa vyeiM
JdM UfeMatom

B**heuronce Limited (in Uqu
oopj
P.o. Boot HU 3OTB
Handnon
Bermuda Hu hx
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UK NEWS

Extradition ruling stokes Westminster fury
Charles Hodgson and Kieran Cooke on the latest Ryan affair twist

T he decision yesterday by
Mr John Murray, the
Irish Attorney General,

to refuse Britain’s application

for the extradition of Mr Pat-

rick Ryan, the former Irish
priest wanted for alleged ter-

rorist offences, appeared to
come as little surprise In
Whitehall.
Once the Irish authorities

had ignored Britain's request
to arrest Mr Ryan on his
arrival in Dublin from Bel-
gium, there was little optimism
among British rials about
the eventual outcome.

Nevertheless, the ruling, on
the grounds that media cover-

age of the case and the bitter

remarks by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister
and other Tory MFs about Mr
Ryan in the House of Com-
mons Commons had jeopard-
ised the chances of him receiv-

ing a fair trial, stoked renewed
fliry at Dublin among Tory
MFs. It has also brought ritual

demands for the scrapping of

the Anglo-Irish agreement
which has given Dublin a say
in the affairs of Ulster.

Mr Murray decided that in
view of the publicity surround-

ing the Ryan case, much of it

seriously prejudicial, and
because of certain statements
on the affair made in the
House of Commons. Mr Ryan
would not be able to have a
“non-biased trial" in Britain.

No amount of direction from a

rfrnrteK Haugbey

trialjudge could alter that fact.

Opponents of the three-year

old Anglo-Irish accord both
among the Unionist commu-
nity in Northern Ireland and at

Westminster saw the decision

as further evidence of Dublin's

lack of faith and as reinforcing

the view that the Irish Repub-
lic is a "safe haven for terror-

ists”.

The further sharp cooling in

relations over the Ryan affair

comes at the end of an already

very testing year in Anglo-Irish

relations. Yet despite frequent
recent tensions, both London
and Dublin have repeatedly
stressed their commitment to

tiie agreement with Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher telling MPs yes-

terday that it offered each side

an opportunity to pot Its case

directly to the other and that
Britain would ffialn* its polwt

over extradition "very, very
vigorously indeed”.

This task will faff to MrTom
Bing, the Northern Ireland Sec-
retary, who meets Mr Brian
Leniban, the Irish Foreign Min-
ister, in Belfast today for what
was to have been a routine ses-

sion of the Anglo-Irish inter-
governmental conference.
The talks, due to centre on

the administration ofjustice in
Northern Ireland, will now be
overshadowed by the Ryan
affair and are certain to be
tense. Nevertheless, the British
feel that the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment oasts in urge part“pre-
cisely to provide a mechanism
for defusing rows such as the
Ryan affair and to' act as a
forum for thrashing out differ-
ences.
As Mrs Thatcher made

clearin the Commons, what is

at issue in the Ryan affair Is

not the Anglo-Irish agreement
but extradition arrangements
between the two countries,
which are "plainly not work-
ing" and which, Britain hwfefa;,

need to be overhauled. Mrs
Thatcher blames changes
brought in by the Irish govern-
ment last year and made per-
manent by tly* Trfaih parliament

only last week for the break-
down of the Ryan extradition
case.

John Murray

These changes are
to provide safeguards for the
subjects of artrartitinn proceed-
ings, by requiring the Irish
Attorney General to satisfy
himself firstly that there is "a
sufficiency of evidence" and
secondly that there is a eiaar

intention to prosecute.
Yet despite British com-

plaints about Irish extradition
law, it is dear that yesterday's
tteriaim was not on Bw
basis of doubts arising from
either of these safeguards,
since Mr Murray appeared sat
isfied that there were "serious
charges” to answer on two of
t>ip fbur warran ts against Mr
Ryan. Mr Murray tnacfe. tria rul-

ing on the basis of his constitu-
tional duty to ensure thpt Irish

citizens receive a fair trail both
at hmhp and abroad.

To tpany jv> the RppnhHn and
in Britain. Mr Murray’s conclu-
sion wSZ be seen as an attack
on the nature of the system of
justice in Brifafay Although he
stressed that tins was a unique
case. It seems inevitablethat
official hacking will now be
seen to have been given to a
widely held view within
Ireland: there be no justice
for an Irish person in a writtsh

court.
Mr Murray’s statement Is,

therefore, likely to make any
fhture extradition requests by
Brifelin all frha tpnct> difficult-

In future the British ^fil feel

they have not only to satisfy

Irish legal requirement??: they
most also ensure th** there is

no adverse media or political
comment wfaieb the Irish
might feel would influence pro-
ceedings in a British court.
This, as the Irish well know, is

almost impossible to achieve.

while the Irish mafia have
tanrioH tO faHhftiHy follow the
Government line on the Ryan
affair, there has also been
much prejudicial comment in
the Republic. And while Mr
Charles Haugbey, the Irish
Prime Minister, inatet<yi

that extradition is a judicial

and not political affair,

Murray, like his British coun-
terpart, is a political and not
judicial appointment.

Daf may use British offshoot’s

quality drive as group example
by Kevin Done, Motor industry Correspondent

LEYLAND DAF, the UK
subsidiary of Daf, the Dutch
commercial vehicle maker,
claims to have reaped impor-
tant benefits from a two-year
quality improvement pro-
gramme. This has cut by.
nearly two^hirds the number
of defects oer vehicle and has
substantially reduced the com-
pany's warranty costs.

The system is under consid-
eration as a model for the
entire Daf group.
Daf is the fifth largest truck

maker In West Europe and
claim* second place in the UK
market, dose behind Iveco
Ford, after it took over the
Leyland track operations from
Rover Group in April last year.

The so-called total quality
programme - headed by a
newly-appointed director of
quality - was introduced in
1968 when the company was
losing money heavily. It is part

of the effort to improve its per-

formance and make it more
attractive to a potential pur-
chaser.
Since January 1987 Leyland

Daf t»b»im» that it has reduced
the average number of defects

which need to be rectified as
the vehicle cornea off the
assembly hue from 28 to 10 per
vehicle.

At the aairift time the truck
operation, based at Leyland,
Lancashire, has reduced its

overall warrantyMU by around

Elm or some 10 per cent over

the last two years, despite a
doubling of production.

The plant produced just

8,500 trucks in 1986, but

this year output will reach
more than 13,000 and the plant

is at present producing at a
rate of 68 trucks a day or 16,000

vehicles a year.

In the last two years the Ley-

land truck one of the

UK’s biggest commercial
vehicle assembly operations,
ha* unproved the number of

vehicles coming off the assem-
bly line "right first time" to

more than 90 per cent of the

total from 40 per cent at the

beginning of 1987.
‘ productivity at the plant has
improved from 8 trucks per
employee per year to nearly 14-

The quality programme has
hitherto focused on manufac-
turing, but it is increasingly

being introduced into other

functions including marketing,

research, development and dis-

tribution, as well into the pur-

chasing of components as Ley-

land Daf seeks to involve its

suppliers in its quality
improvement teams.
Mr Aart van der Padt, chair-

man of the Daf management
board, said last week that the

Leyland truck plant would be
the tnain focus for fixture Daf
growth, as its continental

European plants in the Nether-

lands and Belgium were work-

ing at full capacity.

Daf has already transferred

the production of about 1.000

units of its medium 1900 senes

trucks to Leyland for 19®. and

Mr van der Padt said this was

“only the first stage In a pro;

cess” of consolidating the UK
operations into the groups
European production base.

The Leyland truck plant and
the Birmingham-based Freight

Rover van plant were working

at much higher levels of output

than before the merger last

year but still had “plenty of

untapped capacity", said Mr
van oer Padt. _
He made it clear that Daf

was planning further produc-

tion increases at Leyland to
fa fro the plant beyond its pres-

ent single-shift working.

Leyland Daf is currently In

fierce competition with Vplvo
of Sweden and AWD, the for-

mer Bedford truck operations,

to win a crucial order for mili-

tary four-tonne general service

trucks from the UK Ministry of

Defence.
The M6D said that the con-

tract would be awarded in

mid-1989. Mr van der Padt said

the contract could add 2.000

trucks a year or 8 per day to

Leyland production from 1990.

Thin is equivalent to some 12

per cent of present output

Building boom sends demand
for machinery to 10-year high
By Nick Gamete

SALES <5f construction and
earth moving machinery in the
UK have jumped by more than
a quarter in unit terms this

year, probably the biggest
increase in demand ever regis-

tered.

Demand for machinery is at

a 10-year high, according to the
Corporate Intelligence Group, a
London-based industry analyst
which refers to sales this year
as “phenomenal.”
Total sales of equipment this

year are expected to total just

under 25,500 machines, accord-

ing to an analysis of demand
up to November by Corporate
Intelligence. The comparison is

based on unit sales of 15 main
machinery types.

This compares with 19,700

last year and slightly under
14,000 in 1983.

Corporate Intelligence says,

however, that 1988 will proba-
bly be a peak year. “This does
not mean that there wOl be
any return to an early 1980s-

style slump, more likely a
healthy bat unheated level of
demand,” the company says in
its market report for Novem-
ber.

Tbe main factor in the steep
increase in machinery sales is

the construction boom which
is at an eight-year high.

Corporate Intelligence says

Construction output

1978 SO 82 84 66 88 90

that other factors Include the
replacement of ageing equip-
ment fleets by new machinery
and rapid expansion of the
fleet hire sector.

Tbe jump in unit sales Is not
matched, however, by an
increase in sales value.
This is because there has

been a steady switch in the
1980s towards smaller, and less

costly equipment which can be
used to do several types of
work.
This reflects the move

towards housing, shopping pre-
cincts, small factory building
and repair and maintenance
work and away from major

road construction projects.

Sales of rough terrain lift

trucks, tar example rose from
2,880 in 1987 to an expected
4250 this year.

Backhoe loaders a - tractor-

type vehicle with shovel in the
front and digger in the back
- had sales of 5.050 units last

year but this is expected to rise

to (*500 this year.
JC Bamford, the US's largest

construction machinery com-
pany is the world’s second
largest backhoe manufacturer
after Case of the US.
Since the early 1980s, how-

ever, the biggest increase in
sales has been registered by
mini-excavators, a type of
machinery for which the Japa-
nese dominate the world, mar-
ket.

Sales of this machinery in
the UK numbered 515 in 1988,

The UK is now the weald’s
biggest market for articulated

dump trucks for which the
country has two large British
suppliers, DJB and Brown
Intenntlmifl),

Corporate Intelligence says it

expects the machinery market
to remain buoyant in the first

quarter of next year.
Market report, £550for yearly

subscription. Corporate Intelli-

gence Croup, SI Dopghty St,

London WC1N2L&

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

MORTGAGE FUNDING CORPORATION NO. 1 PLC
Class Ar I Mo; Backed Floating Bate Notes

e March 2020

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to die holders oftbe Glass A- 1 Mortgage Backed floating Rate.
Notes Due March 2020 (the “Class A-l Notes") of Mortraoe Funding Corporation No. 1 PLC
(the “Issuer”) that, pursuant to the Trust Deed dated 3rd March, 1988 (the “TiuBt Deed”),
between the Issuer and Bankers Trustee Company limited (tbe "Trustee"), and the Agency
Agreement dated 3rd March, 1988 (the “Agency Agreement”), between the Issuer and Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York (the’‘Principal Paying Agent”) the issuer has determined
that according to the Mandatory and Optional Redemption provisions thereof Available Capital
Funds in the amount of£10,000,000 will be utilised on 30th December. 1988 ( the “Redemption
Date" l to redeem a like amount, £10,000,000 of Qass A-l Notes. The Class A-l Notes selected
for redemption on 30th December, 1988 at a redemption price ( tbe “Redemption Price”) equal
to their principal amount, together with accrued interest thereon are os follows:

outstanding class a-i notes of £100.000 each bearing
THE DISTINCTIVE SERIAL NUMBERS

23 158 327 561 766 963 1150 1293 1415 1618
ZB 175 378 588 793 965 1156 1310 1476 1628
SO 184 409 606 837 1008 1164 1332 1497 1641

67 201 423 640 839 1018 1205 1351 ISIS 1662

73 211 452 650 865 1049 1207 1355 1519 1664
84 212 467 690 879 1057 1215 1356 1525 1684

103 251 478 693 891 1074 1246 1386 1563 1710

117 270 502 uyu 904 1096 1260 1401 1566 1714
122 273 S3] 729 SOS 1105 3268 1406 1584 1716

133 304 555 763 960 1115 1288 1414 1596 1744

Mo

The Claw A-l Notes may be surrendered for redemption at any ofthe followingpayingagencies:

organ Guaranty Trust Company Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York of New York

PO Box 161 Avenue dee Arts 35

1 Angel Court B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

London EC2R 7AE ~Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
Union de Banques Suisses ofNew York

< Luxembourg) SA 30 West Broadway
36-38 Grand-rue New York, New fork I0QI5
L-201 1 Luxembourg Attn: Corporate Thiat Operations

On or after the Redemption Dote, the Redemption Price of the Class Ar! Notes will he paid

upon presentation and surrender of the Class A-l Notes together with all unmanned coupons
appertaining thereto. Such payment will be made (i) in sterling at the specified office of the

Paying Agent in London or (fi) at any specified office ofany Paying Agent listed above by starling

cheque drawn on, or at the option of the holder by transfer to a sterling account maintained by
tbe payee with, a Town Clearing branch ofa bank in London. On or after the Redemption Date

interest shall cease to accrue on the Gass A-l Notes. Coupons due on the Redemption Date
should be collected in the usual manner.

Dated: December 14, 1988

MORTGAGE FUNDING CORPORATION NO. I PLC
By:MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW TDflfc, Principal Paying Affsnt

NOTICE

Withholding of 2l)% of grogs redemption proceeds of ffljr payment
Stales is required by the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 11

_
ae United

ired by the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance" Act of 19$$uille96 the paying

agency fios the correct taxpayer Identification number (social security or employer identification

number ) or exemption certificate of the Payee. Please furnish a properly completed Form W-9
or exemption certificate or equivalent if presenting your Class A-l Notes to the paying agency's

New York Office.

Trade deficit spurred

by drop in oil prices
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

EXCESS DEMAND in the
economy has accounted for

rady ha)f of the deterioration

in Britain’s tnjde position since

1985, according to a leading
securities house.
Factors such as the

run-down in oil production, and
underlying trends in imports
and exports have also contrib-

uted to tbe deficit, says a
report by CL-Alexanders, Laing
& Crtdckshank.

It says that m the last three
years the visible trade balance
(which excludes services) has
deteriorated by £Z8.5bn into
deficit. Of this, excess demand
has accounted for £9.25bn.

The remainder is explained
by other three factors;

• Tbe effects of'the steep fall

in the oil prices at the begin-
ning of 1986 and the subse-
quent general run-down in pro-
duction. This is estimated to

hays accounted for £5.7bh of
the total deterioration.

• Underlying trends which
have boosted imports and
reduced exports are estimated
to account for nearly £2.75bn.

These could include trends
such as British consumers’

demand for more choice and
the failure of exporters to meet
delivery schedules.
41 A loss gf competitiveness.
This, the report says, is less
important than might be
expected and accounts for only
about £500m of the deteriora-

tion.

The report says; "To remove
the excess demand, consumer
spending would have to be
more than 7 per cent less than
current levels which suggests
average sustainable growth
over the last three years of
only 2.5 per cent, compared
with an outturn of 5.4 per
cent"

It also says that growth in
gross domestic product would
have been lower - af about 2L
per cent instead of 3.5 per cent-
The report adds: "Even this

lower rate of growth would
still have entailed the balance
of payments' going into deficit

because of the fall to Use efi

balance and the trend factors.

A case could be made that the
elimination of deficits caused
by these factors would have
necessitated even slower over-
all growth.”

Quadrex appeal begins
By Financial Times Reporter

APPEALS BY Quadrex
Holdings, the New York-based
securities company, against
two High Court judgments
Hntftng it liable' to' British &
Commonwealth Holdings for

breach of contract and order-

ing it to pay £75m interim dam-
ages began yesterday in the
Court of Appeal in London.
They are being heard

together and are expected to

last five days according to law-
yers for B&C.
The judgments were made in

a dispute oyer a contract for
the sale by B&C to Quadrex fra
£280m of M.W. Marshall, the
world’s second largest money
broker, and William Street, a
US Government securities bro-
ker.
Quadrex failed to complete

the contract

The CoacK forGiving

SmaD Jeatheigoods frmj Coach are gifts

that are both personal and practical.

Choose from our collection of belts,

wallets, diaries and other accessories, for

men and women. Handcrafted from the

finest leathers. Phone orders welcomed.
Call fora free catalogue.

TheCoadiSbop
Makersoffine kathergooda formenandwomen.

Exclusive at
Harrods

Leather Room, Ground Flora
01-730-1234 ext. 3673
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Culham joins US group in Star Wars arms project

Britain bids for biggest SDI deal
By David Flshlock, Science Editor

BRITAIN is participating in a
space beam weapon project
which could provide its biggest

contract yet from the US Stra-
tegic Defence Initiative, or Star
Wars, research programme,
worth as much as £9m to the
UK Atomic Energy Authority
over the next four years.

The Culham Laboratory near
Oxford, in southern England, is

to link with Grumman Corpo-
ration, US aerospace company,
in building a demonstration
beam weapon for the US Army.
The prime contract, won by

Grumman, consists of a one-
year design contract worth
$5£m, expected to be followed
by a three-year $45.8m contract

tq bufld add operate the dem-
onstrator.
The demonstrator is

ted to approach the energy
els of tbe final beam weapon,
as envisaged by the US Army
for use in space. .

If successful, this ground-
based project will lead to a
beam weapon for demonstra-
tion in space-
Dr Peter Orman, Culham’s

commercial director, confirmed
the Oxford company’s contract
could be worth $l4m for the
design of the source of the

beam, a generator of neutral-

ised deuterium (heavy hydro-

gen) ions.

It will involve a team of

about 30 scientists headed by
Dr Tom Green, who has spech
alised in the development of
similar ion sources for

research into harnessing
myteqr fusion.

Cqihain has also worked
with the Los Alamos National
Laboratory in New Mexico on
earlier beam experiments for

the SDI programme.
Culham was also proposed as

sub-contractor for a rival bid
submitted by Boeing, US aero-

space group, which failed to
get the US Army contract for

the continuous wave deute-
rium demonstrator.
Grumman participated in the

design and development of the
leading US fusion research
project, at Princeton; New Jer-

sey.

The neutral particle beam is

seen as complementary to
high-power lasers as a direct-

ed-energy weapon for attacking
missiles and warheads at long

Such weapons are expected
to have the advantage over
more conventional ordnance of

travelling at or near the speed
of light, to arrive like a thun-
derbolt striking the target

Normally, a beam of ions
would carry an electrical

charge, but the deuterium ions

will be neutralised as they
leave the generator, so the

beam will not be deflected by
magnetic fields in space.

The neutral particle beam
damages its target by dumping
its energy deep inside, "bund-
ing” electronics and detonating

fuel and explosives, whereas
the laser beam deposits its

energy at the surface.

SDI scientists say the neu-
tral particle beam has an addi-

tional advantage in being able

to discriminate between war-
heads and the much lighter

balloon-like decoys released at

the same time to confuse radar
detection.

When the beam encounters a
nuclear warhead it releases
characteristic nuclear particles

which can be pinpointed at
long range.
Grumman has developed a

design for a neutral particle
beam battle station and dis-

criminator for the US Army
Strategic Defence Command.
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now.
Mitsubishi Motors Corporation starts a new life as a public company.

kv-

71 years ago, Mitsubishi Shipbuilding

-Co., Ltd. and subsequendy Mitsubishi Heavy

Industries Ltd., gave life to Japan’s first

production series passenger ear, the Model A.

This was the start of an illustrious history

of developing many of the country’s firsts

in dte transport field and earning a reputation

as pne of die pioneers of industrial Japan,

In die air, on land and on die sea, Mitsubishi

--’ o -

rwvifts of commercial and personal transport,

18 years ago, Mitsubishi Motors

Corporation came into being through taking

over the automotive manufacturing side of

operations, Concentrating solely on the

production of quality niptcr vehicles allowed

them to make tremendous advances in rapid

succession. Access to vast resources mi

varied fields of expertise through
their dose

relationship with die other members of

the Mitsubishi family has been an invaluable

source of technological innovation and enables

them to manufacture such a wide variety

of vehicles; from 548cc minicars to 17,737cc

truck tractors. And today, this tradition

of pioneering advances in the automotive

industry continues in the development

of superb passenger cars like the Galant.

Aind now Q years old, Mitsubishi

Motors Corporation starts a new life as a

public company, having been listed in the first

section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange in

December, 1988. To enable them to increase

operating capital, it was seen as a timely

move by the company and coincides with

smother important birthday; the roll-off of

Diamond Star Motors’ first vehicle produced

in die United States. The fruits of a

50/50 joint venture between Mitsubishi

Motors and the Chrysler Corporation*

A
MITSUBISHI
MOTORS
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MANAGEMENT

London Underground

Mustering the front line

troops under ‘centurions’
Kevin Brown examines the new structure of an unpopular transport system

O n the face of it,

Denis Tunnicliffe,
managing director of
the London Under-

ground, has one of the least

enviable jobs in Britain.

Yet he takes an almost per-

verse pleasure in the scale of
the problem facing the world's
biggest, oldest, and most
unloved urban metro system.

“I love exciting jobs. I like

the challenge of a large organi-
sation, I like the challenge of
bringing it round," he says.
“This is a great fun job.”

Tunnicliffe joined the Under-
ground in July, eight months
after the disastrous fire at
King’s Cross which killed 31

people, and in the middle of a
storm of public criticism.

The storm worsened last

month, when Desmond Fennell
QC, the judge appointed to
investigate the fire, reported
that it could have been fore-

seen, and that Underground
managers had consistently
given more attention to econ-

omy than to safety.

In a long catalogue of criti-

cism, Fennell said there had
been no efficient control of

staff at King’s Cross, poor com-
munications, no evacuation
planning, and an underlying
view that fires were an occupa-
tional hazard.

Tunnicliffe was left holding

the baby when Tony Ridley,

the Underground chairman,
resigned, following the exam-
ple of Sir Keith Tfr-ight chair-

man of London Regional
Transport, the state-owned
holding company.
His first action when the

report came out was to call In
the Underground's top 300
managers "to give them a
vision of where we go from
here." This is a question also

asked by many of the Under
ground's 800m passengers.

Fart of the answer will lie

with Paul Channon. the Secre-

tary of State for Transport,
who is currently considering a
report on the rad needs of cen-
tral London which will proba-
bly be published in February.
Channon will have to try to

persuade the Cabinet to agree
to the funding of new rail lines

to ease severe overcrowding on
both the Underground and
British Rail’s suburban ser-

vices.

In the meantime, it falls to

Tunnicliffe to implement a

far-reaching management
shake-up, which will have to

change the culture of every

comer of the Underground
empire if it is to be effective.

Tunnicliffe insists that the

shake-up is not a response to

King's Cross - the first man-
agement review meetings were
held in September 1987, two
months before the fire.

But the structure now being
put into place is designed to

deal with the major faults

pointed out by the Fennel
inquiry, including the claim
that no-one at King’s Cross .

knew who was supposed to be

in charge.
The themes are broad: out-

side experience to counteract

the parochial attitudes of the
old railway; simplicity, so that

the system is easily under-
standable; and accountability,

so that a named individual is

responsible for every occur-
rence.
The shake-up starts with the

board, which previously con-
sisted mostly of executive
directors - all career railway-

men - who sometimes showed
an unwillingness to learn from
professional outsiders.

The new main board
includes a number of promi-
nent outside experts, including

Professor Brian Mellitt, of Bir-

mingham University, as engi-

neering director, John Har-
greaves, formerly of Shell, as
finance director, and Don
Turner, a former planning
manager at the British Air-
ports Authority in a non-execu-
tive capacity.
Tunnicliffe himself was

recruited from the aviation
industry, where he was a pilot

before becoming a senior gen-
eral manager at British Air-
ways, and later special adviser

to Sir Colin Marshall, BA’s
chief executive.

Beneath the main hoard
there will be a new executive
board, including the heads of
personnel, finance, engineer-
ing, passenger services, devel-

opment and so on. This is

intended to combat the depart-

mental dedsion-making struc-

ture which had developed in
the Underground by inarming
a corporate sense of responsi-

bility in senior managers.

But the core of the new
structure is the division of the
Underground system into 10

lines, each of which
have a general manager.

This is in stark contrast to

the old management structure,

under which the railway was
run by the "four barons" - the
directors of civil, signals, elec-

trical and mechanical engi-
neering. Each of these “bar-
ons" had broad responsibilities

diffused over the whole sys-
tem, but no-one was directly

responsible, for example, for
the lifts at individual stations.

The new structure also
attempts to solve the problems

by shiftworking, which
in the past made it easy for

front line managers to avoid
responsibility when things
went wrong.
There vm now be a special

grade of managers, known
informally as “Centurions”
who will work flexible hours so
that they can come and go at
any time to liaise face-to-face

with shift workers.
The theory of this innova-

tion is that, for g»nnpi*», the
dnty station manager at
Embankment, who wm be a
shift worker, will report direct

to a “Centurion” station man-
ager. who will he responsible
to the general manager for
everything that happens in the
station.

This system will introduce
the element of direct personal
responsibility for events which
was largely missing from the
previous structure.

Tunnicliffe says the new
structure will reduce the verti-

cal layers of management from
around 15 (no-one is quite sure
how the old system was sup-
posed to work) to six.

The key appointments are
the general managers, who will

be responsible for safety, costs

and revenue, personnel, mar-
keting, and train services.
Some of these services will
have to be ordered from com-
pany-wide divisions, such as
the engineering department.
Tunnicliffe is at pains to

point out that plans for dra-
matic change were under way
before he arrived. But he says
he brought to the Underground
“the knowledge that change is

possible in big customer-ori-
ented service industries, and

that accounting changes can
bust big businesses up into
pnaTI ones.
“There was a feeling that

this was too big a business to
have a natural human scale,

but it can be done and we have
found a way to do it
Tunnicliffe accepts that

there are important differences
between the airline industry
and the underground but
insists that improvements can
be made. “We have to get the
best out of our front line
troops. They are never going to
come round and offer custom-
ers a gin and tonic because
there are certain logistical

problems. But once we have
redesigned the jobs so that peo-
ple have a clear idea what
their role is and who their boss
is then we can help them with
proper training; this can be
done in any industry.
“McDonalds has shown the

way in this - you don’t have
to have very highly paid and
highly educated people to treat

the public property.”
The final area which the

wimagimimt shake-up has to
address is safety, which Fen-
nell concluded was taken for

granted by most Underground
managers. Prime responsibility

will lie with the line general
managers. But Tunnicliffe
identifies two problems with
this:

• Reporting upwards is usu-
ally by culpable managers,
which means that information
may not reach the top of the
managwnant rham quickly;

• Shifting safety responsibil-

ity down to line managers
could mean there would be no
across the board responsibility

or hazard analysis.

The solution identified by
Tunnicliffe is to establish a
new safety unit, headed by
another director brought in
from outside the Underground,
which will “peer in from the
side” at management.
“The safety unit will review

the performance of general
managers and provide research
help and advice. But what
managers have to remember is

that if, God forbid, there
should be another King’s
Cross, it is them and me who
go into the witness box, not
the safety unit,” Tunnicliffe
says.

The chain of command starts with Danis TumticUBs (top), the managing director; each
ot the ten lines Is headed by a general manager — Aim Blackburn runs ftw Jubilee
Line, and IIBee Strzatockl the Central Line

The new line

management

T he key element in the
reorganisation of the
Underground is the

dedskm to make each of the
ten lines a discrete business
centre, headed by a general
manager accountable to the
board. This is the first time
the Underground has been
divided in this way, and the
performance of the 10 general
managers will be crucial to the
success of the new structure.
There are a number of com-

mon factors in the selection of
the ten: they are all relatively

young -the youngest is 27, the
oldest 44; all have worked in
areas other than train
operations; and several were
involved In the review which
drew iq) the new structure.

One of these Is mucp Stxze-

lecki, 37, the new general
manager of the Central Line,
who wifi, have the task of over-
seeing a £720m modernisation
programme due for completion
in 1996.

Strzeledd, a civil engineer
who does not lack self-confi-

dence, says it was his proposal
to Tony Ridley, the former
chairman of the Underground,
which got the review started

two years ago. “The chain of
command was not clear, and
there was confusion. It was
tremendously complex and

there were problems of
accountability - a classic
bureaucratic tendency to pass
the decision malrlng process
upwards. Also, internal com-
munications were totally inad-
equate.”
StrzelecH says the new

structure is capable of bring-
ing about a revolution in man-
agement efficiency, especially

in getting the best out of the
Underground's shift-workers,
who tend to be the staff who
meet the public.

“Some of these people have
been very poorly treated over
the years. There is uncer-
tainty, and morale is not good,
but it can be cured by. clear

lines of command ' and
faceto-face contact.

“Sickness and absenteeism
is frankly appalling; that is a
dear Indication of lousy man-
agement systems in the past,

and the Centurion system will

help to solve that proMem.”
Aim Blackburn, 44, tile new

general manager of the Jubilee

Line, says the quality of
Underground management has
been unfairly criticised, partic-

ularly since the King’s Cross
disaster.

“There is nothing inherently
wrong with many of the man-
agers of the Underground; all

they need is the (right) envi-

ronment in which to operate,”

she says. “There are a lot of
people who are bursting out of
their jobs, who need an oppor-

tunity to show what they can
do- There is a lot of talent
around. But there will be indi-

viduals who will not make it”
Blackburn, who joined the

old municipally-owned London
Transport organisation as a
secretary In 1972, is herself an
example of promotion on
merit She transferred to per-

sonnel management in 1975,
and was appointed the Under-
ground’s organisation and
development manager in 1987.

She, too, was closely involved
in the management review and
thus the new structure.

*1 don’t think it matters
where you learn your skills of
management What matters is

whether you axe able to do the

job, and the new system is

designed to identify the people
who will be able to provide
what is needed,” she says.

Blackburn says it Is impor-
tant that the new general man-
agers have not been drawn en
bloc from the operations
department, which is cur-
rently responsible for train
services.

“The problem with being a
train operator is that you
carry on playing trains. But I
have never played trains, and
neither has Hike. There are
too many people around here
who have been playing trains

for years. But now there are

many people who are prepared
to challenge the old traditions
and the old practices.”

BIM’s
user-

friendly

helpline
By Michael Skaplnfter

EARLIER THIS year, the

British Institute of Manage-
ment revealed that many man-

agers do not know how to use

their company's computer
systems.*
Three same managers, how-

ever, often require Informa-

tion available only through a

computer.
The BIM has now come to

the rescue, with a new service

called Helpline. Peter Benton,

the BIM's director general,

says that even managers who
are ynfamiHar with computers
should be able to learn how to

use the service.

Helpline aims to provide
managers with a simple way
of gaining access to the SIM's
own database of articles,

abstracts and information
about courses and training.

Helpline also provides access

to three other databases: Reu-
ter Textline, Jordans and Info-

Developing
Helpline was first

announced at the BIM’s
natiwiai management confer-

ence late last year. Hie Insti-

tute spent £200,000 developing

the service. An additional
£90,000 was provided by the
Department of Trade and
Industry.
To use Helpline, managers

need a microcomputer,
modem, printer and the neces-

sary communication software.

It costs £100 for BIM members
to register with Helpline and
£200 for non-members. In
return, users receive a pass-
word to file system, a manual,
and half a day’s training in
either London or Corby.
After that, it costs £40 an

boar for members to use
the Institute’s own database.
The cost for non-members is

£80. The price for use of the
other databases is £100 an
hour for Reuter Textiine, £165
for Jordans and £240 for info-

check.
Further information oh Hel-

pline can be obtained from the

BIM at Management House,
Cottmgham Road, Corby, Nor-
thants NN17 ITT. Tel:
053,6-204222.

*Managers and IT Compe-
tence, from BIM.

TECHNOLOGY

A bout two hours south
of Tokyo by train, in
the wooded hills of
the Chiba peninsula,

is one of the most advanced
semiconductor production
facilities in the world.
This is not, as one might

assume, a factory belonging to

one of Japan’s electronic
giants. Rather, it is the head-
quarters of NMB Semiconduc-
tor, a Japanese start-up ven-
ture funded by Minebea Co, the
ball-bearing manufacturer.
NMB is in the forefront of a

new generation of Japanese
chip makers: companies being
formed by large Industrial con-
glomerates seeking new
growth markets. On the heels
of NMB’s success, Kawasaki
Keel. Nippon Steel and others
are planning diversification
into chip production.

In the four years since it was
founded. NMB has not only
advanced the state of the art of
chip production, but also
become the fifth largest sup-
plier in the world of 256K
D-Ram (dynamic random
access memory) chips. It has
churned out more than 40m
chips in the past year to
achieve a 9 per cent market
share.
Regarded at first as an

industry maverick, NMB is

quickly gaining the respect of
industry leaders. Yet this new-
comer to the chip world is

strikingly different from any
US semiconductor start-up, and
also contrasts with the estab-

lished chip producers in Japan.
Whereas most recent US

semiconductor ventures have
as chip design teams,

some of which have been
able to raise the capital to con-
struct their own fabrication
plants, NMB was in the busi-

ness of mass producing chips
from day one.

NMB has invested $340

m

(£l85m) in plant construction
and equipment to build two
production lines which are
widely regarded as the most
sophisticated and most auto-
mated of their kind. The com-
pany is about to begin con-
struction of a new facility,
which will house two more
Tine*.

Rather than attempting to
design its own chips, NMB
bought its first chip design
from imnos. the UK semicon-
ductor company, in the sum-
mer of 1984 - the year the UK
Government sold Imnos to
Thom EML The high speed
256K D-Ram, designed at
Tnmog's now defunct Colorado
Springs operation, represents
NMB’s highest volume prod-
uct, selling to leading com-
puter workstation and personal
computer manufacturers.

Indeed, the Japanese com-
pany has adopted much of the

Where cleanliness is next
to good chip yields
Louise Kehoe examines the challenge posed to established US and
Japanese semiconductor makers by a precocious newcomer

Weut WVAMUlhMiWbOwvwwK.ft Xwa

original product strategy of the
British venture, focusing on
high speed, high performance
memory chips that command a
premium price.

Over the past three years.

NMB has begun building up its

own chip design expertise
through technology alliances
with US companies, including

Vitefic, Lattice Semiconductor
and Ramtron, all start-up com-
panies. NMB has also acted as
a “foundry” for other US chip
makers, producing memory
chlps-on their behalf.

Ramtron 's alliance with
NMB, signed in October, dem-
onstrates the marriage of US
design and Japanese produc-
tion skills which has been the
cornerstone of NMB’s growth.
Ramtron has developed, in lab-

oratory prototype form, a new
type of memory chip that
promises significant perfor-
mance advantages. With NMB,
it aims to commercialise its

technology and develop a new
type of 4 Mbit D-Ram.

NMB will provide the pro-
duction facility that Ramtron
could not hope to build for
itself. “We have spent four
years and $30m developing our
technology. The kind of capital

that would be needed to build a
production facility - perhaps
S350m - Is just not available

in the US,” says Richard Hor-
ton, Ramtron president
He says of NMB: “They are

not bogged down by the
bureaucracy that you find at

large US, European or Japa-

nese semiconductor companies;
and they are not afflicted by
the hibidnesfi or pride that pre-

vents many companies from
acknowledging the value of
technology that Is ‘not
invented here’."

Indeed the differences
between NMB and the estab-

lished Japanese chip producers
go well beyond its style or
business culture.

Unlike the giants of the Jap-
anese semiconductor industry,

NMB is not encumbered by a
large workforce to which it

owes life-time employment.
This has freed the company to

establish a highly automated
chip fabrication plant Forty
operators, in two shifts, com-
prise the entire production line

workforce. The semi-auto-
mated plants operated by other
D-Ram manufacturers typically

have several hundred workers
per jthift.

In semiconductor produc-

tion, the primary advantage of
automation is not however,
reduced labour costs, but
Increased cleanliness. By
reducing the number of work-
ers in the production area, air
ran tarnImmfai that raw ruin t~Kt»

microscopic patterns etched an
a semiconductor chip me kept
to a minimum- using advanced
computer-aided mannfaetnrinf*

technology, NMB has removed
workers from the critical pro-

duction areas.

To ensure the highest possi-

ble level of cleanliness, the
“active" areas, to which the sil-

icon wafers are exposed, are
separated from the areas open
to operators. In the active
areas, NMB maintains a “class

l” environment, meaning that
there is than nna particle

with a diameter of 0.2 micron
(millionth of a metre) per cu ft

of air. This represents at least

a tenfold improvement over
most other semiconductor
plants.

T he obsession with clean-

liness extends beyond
the production area. Vis-

itors to the building are
required to remove their shoes,
in traditional Japanese style.

Tradition has nothing to do,
however, with the no-smoking
poller, it applies throughout
the offices, which is unheard of
in Japan.
Viewing the plant through

the glass walls that separate
three levels of progressively

cleaner air, It is difficult to tell

that anything is happening.
Only the movements of .«riipn»

robots and an overhead trans-

port system hint at the prog-
ress of silicon wafers through
Sia fabrication process.

“Visitors typically ask if the
workers are an holiday,” says
ShOSUke Shinnria, chief operat-

ing officer, who lias given
guided tours of the plant to
senior engineers from US and
Japanese semiconductor com-
panies. “We -do not feel that we
need to keep' our plant a
secret,” he says. Such openness
is nwiiimal

t
especially in Japan.

Although US experts praise

NMB’s approach to chip
Auction, they do point out
the highly automated plant is

less flexible than most and
would not be well suited to the

production of a wide variety of
rhi'pq

NMB acknowledges that it

can take two or three weeks to

rejig its fines for a new prod-

uct But it says that tms is

balanced by the higher yields

of good chips achieved through
automation. The 80 per cent
yield of good chips that it

claims to fie getting on its 2S6K
D-Ram chips is far higher than
the figure far competitors.

Many would consider the
plant’s location - well out of
the Tokyo metropolitan area —
a disadvantage. But NMB’s
managers prefer the dean air,

dean water and open spaces of

their hillside “ranch*. They
point out that the company
helicopter takes only 80 min-
utes to reach Tokyo.
Whereas other Japanese chip

plants have dormitories to

house the women who typi-

cally work on the production
fines, NMB provides an “Amer-
ican village” of Western-style
homes for its engineers. Com-
pany facilities also include a
“mansion" for the chid execu-
tive, a large home for his sec-

ond-in-command, a spacious
guest house and a swimming
pool
Such attention to the envi-

ronment is extraordinary in a
country where land prices nor-
mally preclude such extrava-
gances. It Is, however, an
important element of NMB’s
effort to attract the best and
brightest graduate engineers,
who might otherwise be drawn
to the safe harbours of Japan's
leading electronics companies.
Managers at NMB include
some executives from the par-
ent company, but day-to-day
operations are led by semicon-
ductor experts lured from
other companies.
NMB sells its products

through affiliated marketing
companies in Japan, the US
and Europe. Sales for 1988 are
expected to total more than
$270m and the company has
been profitable on a monthly
basis since August 1987.
Next year, NMB will build

up production of 1 Mbit
D-Rams and begin construction
of its third production fine in a
new building close to the origi-

nal rite. This will produce the
next generation of D-Rams - 4
Mbit - which NMB expects to
start mgiring1 nprt year.
So far, the company has rid-

den the crest of a wave of pros-

perity in the semiconductor
business. That wave may,
according to some analysts,
break next year as the industry
moves into a cyclical slow-
down. It remains to be seen
how NMB will weather the Af-
ferent conditions. Company
executives are confident that
they can reduce production
costs if prices slump.
NMB’s manufacturing prow-

ess demonstrates the urgent
need to upgrade US chip fabri-

cation technology. Itis the Jap-
anese company’s ability to
acquire chip designs. through
licensing and partnership
arrangements, from US-based
companies that is most worry-
ing to leaders of the US said-
conductor industry.

Some accuse the US start-

ups of “selling- the crown jew-
els" by dealing with a Japanese
company. Yet where else can
they find a company with the
resources and willingness to
take a risk on unproven chip

A standard answer

to electronic mail’s

language barriers
By Hugo Dixon

IF YOU won unable to send a
letter abroad because foreign
past offices could not read the

ish Language, you would
probably be frustrated. You
might also suggest that the
world’s post offices each
employed a few linguists to
sort out the problem.
A similar frustration is felt

by people who want to send
each other electronic mail.
Their problem is not simply an
inability to communicate
across international frontiers;

they often cannot even send
t*arh nther messages wftMn th*»

same country because their
computers are speaking differ-

ent dialects.

The solution to these prob-
lems — called X.400 — is now
at hand, according to a report*
published this month by
Ovum, the London-based mar-
ket researchers. X.400 is a com-
munications standard which
allows electronic mail- systems,
which speak different lan-
guages, to talk to each other.

It also enables incompatible
electronic data interchange
(EDI) systems - a type of elec-
tronic mall which companies
use to order goods from suppli-
ers - to communicate.
Both the electronic mail and

the EDI markets are in their
infancy, but they- are growing
so rapidly that the need to link
together different ay^jt-tng has
become pressing.

X.400 was developed in 1884
by the CCITT, the interna-
tional telecommunications'
standards body, hut so far only
500 computers in the world use
it This is partly because soft-
ware incorporating the X.400
standard has only recently
come on to the market
Ovum now expects X.400 to

take off rapidly, with 650.000
computers using it by 1994. It
will be implemented more rap-
idly than any other major stan-
dard In the information tech-
nology industry, say the
authors of the report
One reason for this optimism

is that X.400 was adopted ear-
ner this year by the Interna-
tional Standards Organisation
(ISO) .as part of its drive
towards open commiTniratfnnn
systems. X.400 is the first
application to be ratifiedby the
ISO in its Open System Inter-
connection campaign.
A second reason for the

upbeat assessment is that

there is growing demand from
consumers for a more wide-
spread use of electronic mafi.
(hue studies in the report show
that the most popular reason
for adopting X.400 is that large
organisations want to connect
several incompatible private
electronic mail systems. For
-example, Hoechst, the West
Gentian chemicals company, ifl

using X400 to connect internal
electronic mail systems devel-
oped by IBM, DEC, Hewlett-
Packard and others.

This, however, is only the
beginning of the process. The
big step forward for X.400 wDl
come when public electronic
mail systems, such as British
Telecom’s Telecom Gold, are
linked. At present, people
using Telecom Gold can com-
municate with anybody else on
the same system but not with
those using Mercury Commu-
nications’ Link 7500.

Ovum reports that public
electronic mail systems in the
US, France and the UK are
beginning to connect their net-
works with private systems.
However, connecting two or
more public systems raises
tricky questions of tariffing
and competition.

It is in the Interests cf a com-
pany operating a small public
system to connect it with a
larger system, because it can
then offer its customers the
chance to send mail to a much
larger number of people. But it

may be In the interests of the
larger system to refuse to link
up and so try to stifle its

smaller competitor. Whatever
the competitive arguments of
the opetatoiSi it is clearly to
the advantage of customers
that as many systems are
linked up as possible.

Competition considerations
will also influence how elec-
tronic mall systems are finked
internationally. The traditional
approach in the tdecommnni-
catkms world would be for the
monopoly operators in each
country to collaborate with
each other. Ovum, however,
thinks that the progressive lib-
eralisation of the world's trie-

communications markets *ud
competition from computer
companies will turn what is
expected to be a Juicy source of
revenues into a free-for-all.
* X.400 Markets: the Users
Decide; (Jjihb, 7 Rathbone
Street, W1P 1AF.
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Researrh I
Persistent threat of the type-casting trap

V^l i. " II D» HjRs.I.oal nivnn

JOBS

By Michael Dixon
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lltere is still demand from a number <rf
leading firms for analysts witiv a good
lr— 1 ' 1 r Tl *•“

Areas of particular interest are:

Germany
Switzerland

Spain
France

If you arg interested in pursuing these
opportunities please contact Charles
R^hie on 01-831 2000 (evening and
weekends 01*675 0670) orwrite to hi

m

at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City-ity
asuhants

els Sydney

i
YOU do not have to be a

i professUaial actor to run into
type-casting trouble. That
much is clear from letters

and calls the Jobs column
receives on average once
every couple of weeks,
although there has been a
sudden Increase at them In
thfl Tmqf- few days.

Normally, the people in
question typically explain
that white they nice their
present organisation, they
want to change the type of
work they do m it But their
attempts to do so through
the established channels
have been in vain. So they
want to know what is the
best way to proceed.

All I can do In reply, alas,

is quote a line by John
Donne: “If you find ana, let
me know." Nobody could be
more perplexed than I am by
the apparently still persisting
law of employment which I
first heard stated 80 years
ago as: In general, it is easier
to change your company than

tendency^^s^^^^^ma
senseless. The evident root of
the idiocy is a belief that
people's ability to do wall in
a job depends predominantly
cm their technical skill at it.

That Is usually not so.
However great our technical
expertise may be, we can
rarely use It effectively

unless we understand the
business we are in and the
people we have to work with.

When nobody with both
Mnd« of proficiency is to
hand, a choice must of

course be made between
tVrn, But there is surely no
reason for largely pareferrlng

either one to the other.
Employers would have as
much •*«nc^ at good results

by transferring someone
knowing the business but
rmfamUlar with the job’6
technicalities, as they would
by recruiting somebody
knowing the technicalities

but not the business.
My guess is that the real

root at the type-casting Hes
in organisational pottttca. In
most companies, the various
sections are continually
vying with one another in
the power struggle. So the
/teporfmonfatl cfafcfe are Often
chary of imparting staff from
other ff

e

f« lest, since old
loyalties die hard, they
should betray their new
department's secrets to the
one they served before.

That objection, however,
can scarcely apply to the
half dozen people with type-
casting problems who have
contacted me this past week.
For nobody is likely to feel
loyalty to a former employer
that has thrown them out.

The six were City of
London securlties-deallng
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Price ffhterkouse #
International Marketing Manager

C London
Price V\fcterhouseis one ofthe first truly

transnational professional serviceorgan-
isations operatingthroughout the world.
Recognising that an international market
placedemands global strategies, we have
created a world management board to lead

the developmentofourworldwide
organisation. As part ofthe new structure an
internationalmarketing support group has
been formed in central London to enable us to
take full-advantage ofthe opportunities that a
growingmarketandthe increasing

globalisation of business offers.

Reporting to theWorld Firm Marketing

Partner, you will be involved in advising on all

aspects of marketing with particularemphasis
on international marketing strategy, research

support as well as corporate image and
communications.

It is likelythat you will beagraduate (ideally

with an MBA) aged 30-40 witha proven

c£40,000 + Car

record in a high profife service orientated

environment. International experience of
working at a senior level with multinational

corporations is considered to be essential.

Naturally your exceptional interpersonal

qualities will playa significant part in building

effective relationships both internallyand
externally. Considerable creative and analytical

skills are prerequisites.

Career prospects are excellent and will be
based entirelyon your success in helping to

create and support successful marketing
initiatives. Salary is negotiable and includes a
range of benefits thatwould normally be
associated with an international firm.

Interested candidates should ring David

Bodmer, who is acting for us, on (0753)
840858 orwrite to him at Michael Page
Marketing, Windsor Bridge House,

1 Brocas Street. Eton, Berkshire SL46BW.
Please quote reference MPM285.

MICHAEL PAGE MARKETING
Specialist Recnarnieru Consubarus

I" '

'' UI Windsor Borrningjiam& Leeds

Ttet knggnnqpn *» identify or ante new opportunities combined with the

marketing expertise to develop them has made British Airways into one of the

most successful companiesin the world.
•

*£> wlmw* our marketing operation we are building a new team of

commercially aware and highly creative people. Men and women who will be

charged with anticipating and developing opportunities for the 1990to and who
willbe involved in exploring methods, products and services appropriate to the

to prrtmnmig Ar atrKiv mfcemarinnany

manager,marketdevelopment
International imolvemcnt and first ckss prospects

Join them and your brief wall be to ensure

that we continuously use the most effective

channels m order to maximise our

SUCCCS

\1buH need to be an MBA with at hast2/3

years' commercial or consritancy experience.

hx&cd op by strong marketing analysis a

creative approach to proWem solvi^, andfoe

Hie rewards. Eke the mapaaribiMes, are

significant. Apart from a salary ofup to £28J0QQ

pa.plus cat;you wiD receive benefitssuch as profit

sharing, holiday travel opportunities ami enjoy

prospects that will folly reflect your dull and

ambition.

Interested? Then send a foil e.v to:

Recruitment 8c Selection, Ref RJ/1203, British

Airways Rfc, *M«dqwfcmk*. PQ Bo* 59,

HounslowTW59QX.

%&
British
Airways!

iLda?We
k
spcdalise in servicing the needs of

London. w
institutiaiw and raising

a.--rsessss
,atras

salesmen with dientete.

Flexible packages available with potential for

profit share-

Please Ltd, No. 1 Mate St,

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
The small, but growing, UK Contracting subsidiary
of the Plant A Contraction Division of
MANNESMANN needs a Commercial Manager to
supervise the commercial, accounting and reporting
activities of the company. The person appointed to

this senior management post will have a broad
experience which will include contract negotiation

and in addition shall be expected to assume the

Company Secretarial functions. Knowledge of the

German language would fee an advantage but is not
essential. »

Please reply in strictest confidence sending C.V. to:

The Managing Director,

Mannesmann Engineers and Contractors Ltd
West World, West Gate, Ealing, London W5 IDT

staff dismissed by Morgan
Grenfell. (Their plight is

admittedly Mrig imn that
of the 2,000 Weatsttess shed
for North East Shipbuilders,

but I have not heard from
any of them.)

The callers* inquiries
shared a common theme.
Convinced that the outlook is

bad for securities workers of
their kind, they are keen to
convert themselves - at a
reduced pay-level, of course
- to some other specialism
ctfTf In itewiawj

,

They are right to think
that the finance sector
remains short of skills. For
-"T1* the latest survey by
City recruiters Jonathan
Wren cites various sorts of
candidates with an average
salary of £3S,000-ptus who got
new jobs at rises of over 5
per cent. They Included
financial controllers, money-
market managers, business-
systems analysts,^ credit
and lending specialists
as well as corporate- and
project-finance people.

Hence finance concerns
could weD gainby converting
displaced securities staff
who. given their experience
in the City, would take a
comparatively short time to
learn their new role. But
although 1 promised to air
the Idea. I suspect the type-
casting barrier is too strong
to be shifted by good sense.

Sector Salary Value of additional rewards for each £1,000 of basic safary:

£ Bonuses Car Pension Mortgage Others Total

Chief executive Industry 67.616 £140 £130 £120 nil £10 £400
—do- Finance 81,348 £100 £100 £170 £20 £10 £460

Rnance head Industry 48,331 £117 £143 £127 nil £4 £391

-do- Finance 37.725 £135 £137 £164 £51 £5 £482

Personnel head Industry 35.805 £117 £159 £128 nil nil £404
— do— Finance 36^38 £100 £166 £138 £89 £2 £495

D-P head Industry 31,560 £95 £167 £117 nit £3 £382
-do- Finance 34.571 £81 £119 £122 £06 £5 £393

Perks value
NOW to the table above
which shows that, despite
the upheavals in the T/nriim
finance sector, its high
rankers still tend to be better
off than their counterparts in
British industry. The figures
come from the latest nMat»
of the survey made by the
Noble Lowndes executive-pay
consultancy (PO Bo* 144,
Norfolk House, Wellesley Rd,
Croydon CR9 3EB; telephone
01-886 2466. fox 01-681 145SX

The consultancy’s surrey
is in putting a
money- valuation on in-kind
fringe benefits. The table
takes four types of senior
manager found in companies
of comparable size both in
finance and in industry, and
values their perks in terms of
£1 for every £L000 of their
respective average salary.
Aaxnxiingiy the fact that the

WgliRivgaTariM manager of a
pair has a car with a lower
valuation not ffiwm that

it is a commensurately
cheaper modaL

As can be seen, finance-
sector chief executives and
heads of personnel and data-
processing dearly do better
for overall rewards than
thrir industrial equivalents.
The only City executive who
is worse off is the one in
charge of internal fliwnww,
perhaps because familiarity
with risking money breeds
contempt for those who
merely manage it

Plant chief
BECRUITEB Brian Standring
is offering a plant manager's
job which has the rare
distinction of Mng thought
most suited to someone aged
over 45. Since he may not
roinw bin diwV, hg promises
to respect applicant's

requests not to be identified
to the employer at this stags
of the proceedings.
The Japanese-owned

company, in thg Midlands, jg
an innovative computer-
industry business with, an
extensive product range. The
recruit will be responsible to
thff general manager for ttm
production plant's complete
activities.

Candidates should have
success in running a gfaniiar

operation, but the key need
is a demonstrably sure touch
in tnanaging people. Prime
tasks will be developing
strategy, ensuring nigh
quality, and injecting hud
commercial diaripnng into all

of the plant’s activities.

Salary around £30,000,
perks include car.

Inquiries to the Standxmg
Partnership, 17 West Street,

Marlow, Rnp-tinghamahlrg
SL7 2LS; telephone 0628
890211, fex 06285 24226.

Doe to continued expansion, the London Brandi of one of
the largest and most prestigious Japanese Banks is currently

recruiting for the following positions:

ASSISTANT MANAGER - CUSTOMER SERVICES
The successful candidate, reporting to the Manager - Loans/
Operations, wiD be responsible for the day-to-day control of
the Credit/Debit Clearing, Opening/Closing Accounts,
Standing Orders, Cash Counter, and Inward/Outward
Remittance sections. He/sbe will have at least S years
relevant experience at supervisory level, preferably from a
clearing bank background, and will turn the ability to
improve and maintain procedures to high standard whilst

managing, controlling and motivating staff.

ASSISTANT MANAGER - FOREIGN EXCHANGE/
MONEY MARKET SETTLEMENTS
The successful candidate, reporting to the Manager. Dealing
Back-Up, will be responsible for the overall operation of the

Foreign Exchange and Money Market settlements function.

He/sbe will have at least 5 years relevant back office

experience, with the ability to manage, motivate, train and
develop staff.

The successful candidates will be age 30 - 40, with a
dedicated, hard-working and flexible approach to work and
must possess the ability to communicate effectively- Salaries

and benefits will be commensurate, with positions of this

seniority.

Both these positions are new and are part of a local

management structure which provides for an oppor tunity for
advancement into more senior managerial positions.

Applications should be made by submitting a Curriculum
Vitae stating experience, salary, personal details and
qualities, together with a covering letter to:

Box AI078. Financial Tones,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ONLY FEISONAL APPLICATIONS WILL BE CONSIDERED

KMRMjyURMRMIM RMRMRMRMJWRMRMRMRMKMRMRMKMRMRMRMRMRMRMRMRMRMRMRMRM

iHHmJonathan\\^jHM

EQUITY CAREERS

Recommendation: Long Term Buy
Price: Tenders invited to £7(M)00

Further to our report of July 20, 1988, we are

pleased to announce; that prospects for equity

analystsandsalesmeninthe firstquarterof 1989

are good. Demand is for both sector and

geographical specialists,asprime conqietitors in

the securities industry continue to expand

assertively their global research and sales

functions.

CONCLUSION
As leading equity recruitment specialists we
regard the above as high yielding long-term

career investments for both analysts and
salesmen.

A comprehensive report on current

opportunities available with prime
competitors can be obtained from

Ann Winder on
01-623 1266 between Sam and 6pm.

— IcmathanV^en #«
Mo.1 New London ECZM4TP.
Tckphonr: 01-6Z3 MMTHbOMO* S2SB.

FORWARDS
POTENTIALMANAGER
FORWARDFXDESK

£60-£80K

Plus top class benefits and profit related bonus

Are you always ready to compete in order to obtain a satisfactory and highly profitable result for

your team? Do you have the balance of drive and sociability required to motivate and develop ^
those around you? Do you have a minimum of 5 years consistently profitable Fwd trading KM
experience and an appropriate exposure to related instruments, eg. FRAs, ERAS,FXAs? BM

This position is likely to appeal to the personwbo is presently the most profitable trading member
of theirdesk but In managerial seniority its number 2. r™

KM
You will be aware that profitabilityinFXisverymuchdependenton information flow, the attitudes km
ofmanagement and an appropriate amount ofgood corporate business.

Ourdient isa top class bank andhas oneofthe City's most profitable treasuries. It has particularly RM
good corporate coverage in Oils, Chemicals, Foods and Motors throughout Continental Europe RM
and the UK. RM
CallTheoStegers in confidence orsend yourCV to:

RM
Recruitment Matters Ltd. m
15 Great Eastern Street London EC2A 3ET ?!RM

KMRMBMRMRMRMKMKMRM 0 1 *” 377 1600 RMKMKMRMKMKMRMRMRM 6**

FUTURES
BROKERAGE
A UNIQUE

OPPORTUNITY
Major international

house seeks keen
would be or

experienced account
executives to join a
fast expanding new

department Excellent

remuneration and foil

series 3 training

provided.

Apply in strictest

confidence to Box A1079,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London BC4P4BY

ONE OF THE LEADINGJAPANESE SECURITIES COMPANIES IS LOOKING FOR

EURO WARRANT TRADERS
JAPANESE SECURITIES SALES

Responsible positions are now available for suitably qualified
applicants with proven track records and experiences.

The successful candidates will be well rewarded and receive

performance related benefits.

Please send CV to: Mr Eigo Kudo, President

Meiko Europe Limited, 5th Floor, 2 Honey Lane, (off 107
Cheapside), London EC2V 8BT. Telephone: 01-600 0290

Meiko Europe Ltd is a stAridiary of Meiko Securities Co Ltd,
a member company of Sumitomo group in Japan
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U.S.A.

Trade Finance Business Development/Forfaiting

Prime U.S. insurance company with New York base has vacancy for

graduate, finance related, A.C.I.B. preferred, ideally with general

familiarity with European commercial banking communities. European
foreign language capability, preferably Spanish.

To develop trade finance/forfaiting relationships with U.S. regional banks

and exporters.

To identify and cultivate secondary market for trade finance paper.

Intensive U.S. travel.

Suit articulate, personable hard driver. Salary commensurate with

experience and results.
C.V in confidence to

Box No. A107B, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

1989 —
YOUR CRUCIAL YEAR?

Changing your caraar?
Finding omploymont?
Ttaking vital exams?

NOW B THE TIME to i

CAREER ANALYSTS
SOGkueacturPtm.Wl
01-935MSSP«l»j

“CREATIVE” TRAINING
MANAGER

Our client a major investment bank,
seeks a professional with hands on
experience of training gained within a
major bank or financial services

institution. Age range will be c40 years,

probably a graduate/IPM qualified. This is

a greenfield situation, hence the ability to
Identify, create and develop a fully

fledged, high quality • management
training facility is essential. Salary

e£45,000 + benefits.

UK CORPORATE
FINANCE

“Deal Driven ACA’s”

We seek capable young ACA's with some
experience of pricing structuring trans-

actions covering M&A, LBO’s, MBO’s,
tax based products or company
investigations. Candidates must be able
to lake responsibility . fairly rapidly.

Salary neg: E28-E36.000 + benefits.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
SPOT DEALER

Our client seeks at least three years
active spot trading/cable experience
which must include USS/Yen. Candidates
must show the potential to quickly

progress. Salary neg + full benefits.

(IK CORPORATE
LENDING

A UK merchant bank plan to expand their

corporate finance division and therefore

seek applications from graduate bankers
aged 28-35 years, with proven credit

skills and at least three years marketing
experience, hopefully encompassing
lending, asset-swaps, property, leisure

sectors both on and off balance sheet
Salary neg £28-£3S£00 + benefits.

BANK ACCOUNTING
Several clients seek applications from
qualified or part-qualified accountants
who have at least two years management
or financial j accounting experience
gained from within a major bank. Product

knowledge needs to cover treasury/

investment or commercial banking.
Salary range Is £25-£30,000 plus
benefits.

LEASING
ADMINISTRATION

Our client, a UK merchant bank, seeks a
bank trained graduate, Who has several
years experience of big-ticket leasing

administration covering computerised
lease evaluation systems documentation
etc. Progression to a marketing role is

assured in the mecfium-term for the right

individual. Salary neg E17-£20,000 +
bank benefits.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS

65 London Wafl, London EC2M 5TU
Tel; 01-588 3991. Fax: 01-588 9012

(=3

mm m

SENIOR BANKING AND CREDIT
SPECIALISTS

Long-term pwfcoot based in North African and

Two positions currently open in Egypt (a)

with extensive experience m production loan

Other assignments upcoming in other countries.

AD position nqni i* a minimum of 10 years IwlLsmonal experience,

senior management experience; international consulting experience

preferred.

Respond in writing by 23 December to:

OKmo^tmtrwmaL2mMStricLNfY,Ssium,
WaaMmgtom, DC 3D036 USA. Awe John Ben*r,
tries 440361 CRNC Ul.fna (203) 331-0302

EXPERIENCED RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

C£4Q,00Q

We are a Mayfair based financial recruitment

consultancy operating in the banking, financial

and commercial sectors. We are looking for a
dynamic and ambitious individual of

management level to assist us in our expansion.

He or she must, in this particular case, have a
proven track record in this area.

Send CV to Susie Trevor,

The Brombard Group, 3 Cork Street,

London W1X 2LQ or call on 01 734 3262

Senior Corporate Bankers
Hill Samuel Bank Limited, one of the Country’s leading Merchant Banks, with branches in

several major cities, invites applications for a senior managerial appointment at its

expanding Midlands Regional Office based in Birmingham. There will also shortly be

vacancies in other parts ofthe country.

The successful applicant is likely to be a University Graduate and in the age range 28-34;

candidates must be professionally qualified, ACIB, and already holding a position of

responsibility eitherin a clearing bank orother financial institution.

The position offers an immediate challenge in a corporate hanking environment as a high
ranking member ofthe branch managerial team. HOI Samuel is currently engaged upon a
major programme ofexpansion ofits branch network, and it is anticipated that for the right

person this post will be the first step ina rewarding management career with the Bank.

The post will carry the type of remuneration package expected for this level ofappointment
togetherwiththe usual fringe benefitsprovided bythe hatiTriwg sector.

Ifyou believe that you have the ability and experience to match the demanding standards
requiredby amajorBankyoushouldinthe first instancewrite to:

Mrs Anne Dunford,
Manager—PersonnelDepartment,

Hill SanraelBanklimited,
100Wood Street,

LondonEC2P2AJ.

MERCHANT BANKERS
!. A memberoftheTSB Group.

‘

Amember ofThe SecuritiesAssociation

r Treasurer
InternationalBank—Paris

n
Our client, a major International Bank is seeking

to recruit a Treasurer for its Baris branch. Report-

ing direedy to the General Management, the

successful candidate will be in charge of develop-

ing the Forex and Treasury desk.

A member of the Treasury Committee, you will

manage the team of forex and treasury dealers.

Bilingual Rrench/English, with an excellent know-
ledge of die EX and Money market, you

must have strong interpersonal skills and

a high level of self-motivation.

The Package of this highly attractive position will

be direedy related to your experience and your
potential.

Contact Yves Boissonnat in Paris on
010-33 1 42 89 3003 or write enclosing a foil

CV to Michael Page France, 10 rue Jean
Gorgon, 75008 Paris, FRANCE
(quoting Ref. YB29IFT).

Michael Page France
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam BrusselsNewYork Paris Sydney _l
NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS

LIMITED

INVESTMENT ANALYST

Norwich Union is one of the fastest growing
insurance and financial services groups in the
UK a market leader and an equal opportunities
employer.

Norwich Union Fund Managers Limited, mem-
bers of IMRO and managing total funds in
excess of £12 billion, seek an Investment
Analyst to join the research team which pro-
vides fundamental analysis and original

research on equities. Asa senior memberof this

team, you will have the opportunity to play a
key role in its activities and future development

Educated to degree level you should have at

least 3 years' relevant experience. A sound

analytical training coupled with an enquiring
mind, good communication skills and a high
level of self motivation are essentiaL

The post is In Norwich, a prime location within
easy reach ofthe City, and die fully competitive
salary is.backed by a first class fringe benefits
package including performance related bonus
and comprehensive relocation assistance
where appropriate.

Please send foil career and salary details to:

Miss Pbyi Scott,

Head Office Staff Superintendent,
Norwich Union Insurance Group,
Surrey Street, Norwich, NR1 3NG.

NORWICH
UNION

General Manager
Anewand unique challenge in Retail Financing

Saudi Arabia Substantial tax free negotiable salary

Our dient is a newly formed company, created to

capitalise on the growth in the Kingdom's consumer
credit needs. The company's initial objective is to offer

credit facilities forcarpurchasesand other substantial
capital items. *

Reporting to the President, you will have total profit

responsibility for setting up all systems and
procedures, including customer risk assessment and
credit worthiness. The installation of a computer
system, selection of key personnel and guiding the

businesson asoundcommercial footingareessential.

Probably a business graduate, you must demonstrate

MSL International

senior experience in a credit/finandng position with an
investment, banking or credit card organisation. Total

familiarity with current practices and procedures in

consumer credit is essential, together with initiative,

man management and flexibility. Previous Middle

East experience and Arabicam desirable.

The negotiable salary is substantial and will not be a
limiting factor. In addition there will be generous

expatriate benefits, including profit share.

Please write in confidence with full career details,

quoting ref: B.128I. to G.E. Yazlgi, Director-Overseas

Recruitment

MSL International (UK) Ltd.

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M3IL
Officer ta Europe, the Anurias. AuanioriataiAMa Pacific.

r
Compliance

Lawyer I

Our client, one of the major European institutions

witha wcfl-cstabUshedpresence inLondon, seeks to

appoint a young, high calibre lawyer to its compliance

department

As part of a respected and high profile department

reporting direedy totheChief Executive, you will

enjoyavaried andiiiteiestiugrole. Beapopribflfttes
will include the preparation ofad hoc reports,

investigations, dealing with queries and assisting

with staffeducation. An important aspect ofthe role

willbe to monitor and react to changes in the rules of
i, includingTSA, IMRO,

AIBD, SIB and theBank of England.

£25-30,000+Bens.
Candidates will probablybe recently qualified

solicitors. Whilst some compliance experiencewould
be an advantage, it is not mandatory. Barristers with
compliance knowledge gained within a securities

trading nr jTTOfestTnenr^pvnif^pTTierit may aim fv»

considered. Excellent opportunities exist for
-

candidates committed to a career in investment
hanking.

Interested applicants should phone Karin Gtarbe
on 01-831 2000 or write to her at

Michael Page City,

39-41 Barker Street,

London WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International RecruitmentConsultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney _l
CAYMEN ISLANDS

MANAGING DIRECTOR

2d LSDO WrtdhSIS?
100^ bmidna' trU8t and invastmef1 ‘ management organisation with assets exceeding S4 billion

SSEf1 'OW
JE?'£!L!?

mk Wd Tru8t Cora*«* Subsidiaries. H is our
intention to increase tne see and scope or our activities in terms of marketing, administrative capacity, computer systems and staff.^ ^ “P"»h"^»—* **«*» of the Bar* of

Tfie successful candidate should have ten years management experience in an international trust and/or private banklno oraanfcaiien The

ss - - **"~*--*iJSM&sassji?
An attractive salary plus benefits package will be offered commensurate with the experience, qualifications and ability of tho successful
candidate. f

Interviews will be held In daymen, Bermuda or London early in 1989. Applicants should please submit their CVs bv
1st January 1989 to :-

Mrs. Nea Ftotoff. Personnel Officer,
The Bank of Bermuda Limited,

Personnel and Administration Building,
Gorham Road. Hamilton. Bermuda.

Tel: 809-285-4000 attention 3320
Fax: 809-293-3814

Bermuda Limited
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anons should learn from
Britain, says Oftel chief
BvTemr DocWvrH. ...

vByTerry Dedsworib and Hugo Dixon
CALLS FOR forth pt ^
nm^^ons industry dqiS- SMtol the Hrst day of the i§Financial “Hang World Tele H
comuiuuicstions Conference in
Looton yesterday, with severS fflspeakers emphasising the ben-

oror&e last few years. CO
Professor Bryan Canters.

Rector general of the UK% W<
Oip££ Ca Teiacattummications. r*r\KA
advised other European conn-
trios.to learn from the UK Mr ro^terience,. whro they started pa rn
to open no their
t^mnunicetioSteSiiS KS£eqnipmmt

;
Tougfa regulations SiSSS

were needed to u^TsSe 5SSS
ttoewaseflJecttVB^HXn te£&S

PC™ competitors and dUfmenl
the established fluirymnlyi^ MWh*a

J£» ®* enough, he structu
g?M JOT t-te *—

”

1 1—

FT
CONFERENCE
WORLD TELE-

COMMUNICATIONS
Mr Richard Hooper of the

PA Consulting Group awid
boataera was ffndtng it difficult
to make the most of the con-
vergence between tdecanmi^
nications and broadcasting
because of tte multiplicity of
different regulatory bodies.
"When wifi the institutional

structures and regulatory

— — wi. uyiii *

Sf** 40 tave
competition in this gun, yon
must have pro-active regula-
tion - regulation that actively
encourages competition."
Regulators would have to

adopt detailed rules to ensure
fair play. Even more Impor-
tant, though. Prof Carsberg
said, was to create the right
psychology so that new cran-
pernors were not deterred from
entering the market in tte first
place by a fear that they would
discriminated against,
A ringing defence of the ben-

efits of open competition in
telecommunications sendees
was given by Mr Desmond
Hudson, president of interna-
tional operations at Northern
Telecom, the large Canadian
manufacturer.
“Countries that fail to

embrace the new information
technologies wfil be at a disad-
vantage in the global market-
place, where information is
fundamental to economic
growth and competitive advan-
tage. Any restrictions on the
flow of information wifi only
blunt economic progress,"

longer knows or cares whether
the Os and Is are bearing good
old voice telephony, data, still

or moving images? Until they
do, the business telecommuni-
cations user will achieve
greater productivity with diffi-

culty."
Mr Herbert Uogerer, deputy

head of the Telecommunica-
tions Policy Directorate at the
European CtKundsstan, empha-
sised the Commission's com-
mitment tQ Tnafntairriwg the
momentum of its Owen Paper
proposals for the deregulation
of the industry in Europe.
He particularly stressed the

moves towards an open market
in value added services. Them
initiatives are expected to he
dealt with in greater detail
over the next few days in a
Commission paper on fibers!!*
ing service industries generally
jn tte Community.
Turning to the problems

faced by the telecommunica-
tions industry in developing
countries, Mr fifcra WeUenins,
the principal telecommunica-
tions specialist in the Asia
Technical Department of the

World Bank, said there was an
urgent need for overcoming
capacity constraints, which ted

to inadequate telephone ser-

vices and restrictions an gen-
eral wimnwii! development
Mr Wellenius blamed poor

services bn a mixture of capital
shortages weak organisation.
nnsnHrfarfffly management
and inadequate control mecha-
nisms Car the industry.

Mr Charles Coe, president of
BellSouth International of the
US, said deregulation in Amer-
ica and the breakup of the
AT&T monopoly had led to a
great diversity or new sendees
and rapid expansion of the
industry over the last five
years.
Choice in equipment sup-

plies had been stimulated m
file changes, he added, noting

products from AT&T to buying
only 65 per cent from its for-

mer parent company.
The Introduction of more

competition in the Japanese
Telecommunications market
has led to sharp reductions in
tariffs for telephone services,

according to Mr Yasao Otakl.
deputy director of the General
Communications Japanese
Ministry of Posts and Tefecom-
municattana.
Mr Otaki, whose speech was

read for him because he was
attending a parliamentary
inquiry in Tokyo, said that
new telephone operating com-
panies gptaripg tte
market had launched new ser-

vices at prices about 20 per
cent lawn than those of NTT,
the main Japanese operating
company.
NTT had responded by low-

ering its charges for leased
telephone lines and by cutting
its rates for hum distance calls,

Sr deputy
ftp»1rwnw of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority, who
was chairing the first day cf
tiw conference. gnnke

Banking
Two excitingopportunitiesexist foryoungbankers tojoin a successfulandexpanding
departmentinone ofLondon’s majorAAAiated international banks.

ProjectFinancier
You willjoin a and highly professional team leading major financings both in

and pairnfLondon-Thebankseeks tomakemaximum useofalargebalancesheetand
iscommittedto maintaininga significant presence inenergyrelatedtransactions.You
will have developedasound understandingoftheworking? ofproject finance and die
current market.

UK Corporate Marketer
You willwork in an established department covering majornames from dieUKTop
500. Thebank is Ale to offer awide range ofservices includingboth capital markets

and traditional crerfifrbased products.You will also have the opportunity goworkcm
specialist financings includingMBO*8.

Candidates forboth roleswill be aged 25-30andwfflhavebenefittedfrom a.thorough

training in crafit and cashflow analysis. They will have ar least 2-3 years' relevant

qpqjmcc and will have die maturity and confidence needed to conduct,

transactions and lead negotiationsonbehalfot thebankand its clients.

The bank can offer an attractive salary and benefits package to the right candidates

and can promise a varied, yet secure, career with.good prospects of powaotwn. In

return they will lookfoe enthusiasm, innovation, dedication and, above all, aflexUe

Interested applicants should contact the retained couukaiu^Marie Hartshorne

on 01-404 5751 or write to him at Michael Page City, 39-41 Pbrfcer Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH-

Michael Fhge City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANK
A CORESTATES BANK

MARKETING OFFICER
DMTJ romiires an aggressive Marketing Officer with three to five years

ofStS^nageSexperience to join ite London Branch ttam. We
* a broad array of commercial and investment banking

Droducts^both* credit and non credit,, to our UK and European

SrnmJ h£eln addition to developing business with new corporate
customer Dase ^ ^ responsible for managing and broadening

^stoTrfatio^hips working dosely with colleagues both m London

and Philadelphia-

. . -o/viiirpc the hieh degree of flexibility and energy needed

Variety produclfand with both medium sized and

large companies.

. in discussing this position which carries a very

If
^etitive'Si biSSp2ta»5» your CV to:

competitive salary
Manfred N«e

The Philadelphia National Bank

Philadelphia National House

3 Gracechuich Street

London
EC3VOAD

;

FT LAW REPORTS

Reinsurance case goes to arbitrator

HOME & OVERSEAS
INSURANCE CO LTD v MEN-
TOR INSURANCE CO (UK)

LTD
Court of Appeal (Lead Justice

Parker, Lord Justice Lloyd and
Lord Justice Balccmbe);

TVfwnhpf 9 1968

A REINSURANCE dispute as
to whether payment under the

original insurance is a condi-
tion precedent to reinsurers’

liability sfconld be determined
by arbitrators, though the
arbitration ±
Hi«»wi to construe contractual
warding more leniently than
would a court of law, and la

not suitable torsummaryJudg*
went in that it raises serious
kmpg inquiring fnfi i

The Court of Appeal so bold
when ritontating an uppwi by
the plainHfT

,
Home & Overseas

Insurance Co Ltd, firm Mr Jus-

tice Hirst’s decision (FT
August 10 1988) dismissing
their application far summary
judgment for a declaration as
to ttelr rights under reinsur-

ance contracts telwoen tte"1
and Manfnr Fmawanw Co (UK)
Ltd, and granting Mentor a
stay of proceedings.

LORD JUSTICE PARKER said

that from 1973 to 1961 a num-
ber of Identical reinsurance
contracts were made between
Home as reinsurers and Men-
tor as reinsured.

The contracts provided that

foe reinsurance was “(1) . .

.

only to pay an ultimate net
loss to tte reassured at £SXfJ00

. . . (5)Tte torn ‘ultimate net

loss’ ptep mean the sum actu-

ally paid by the reassured In

settlement of . . . liability

... (UD AH loss settlements

made by tte reassured . .

.

«tefi be . . . binding on tte
reinsurers and . . . shall be
repayable by them upon rea-

sonable evidence of the
amount paid being given by
tte reassured".

An arbitration clause pro-

vided that any “dispute"
should be referred to arbitra-

tors who "shall interpret tins

wlnmrannp as an honourable
engagement, and they shall

make their award with a view

to effecting tte general pur-
pose of this reinsurance in a
reasonable TTranrww i*wHww» than

in accordance with a literal

Interpretation of the lan-

guage". On August 23 1985
Mentor went into voluntary
liquidation. There were out-

standing HafrTm tn foe liquida-

tion by various Insured.

Home applied under BSC
Order 14 for a declaration as to

its rights under the contracts.

It contended that payment by
Mentor to its Insured was a
condition precedent to its right

to recover from Homt
Mr Justice Hirst dismissed

the application and granted
Mentor a stay of proceedings
pursuant to section 4 of tte
Arbitration Act 1950 [which
provides that if a party to an
arbitration agreement begins
towi nroceedines on a
agreed to be referred,the court
may order a stay]. Home
appealed.
Mr Clarke for Home said

there was only one possible
construction of the words in
classes L 5 and 15 of the con-
tract They showed that pay-
ment was a precondition to the
right of recovery that no arbi-

trators property applying the

law could come to any other
conclusion. So there was no
“dispute" and Home was enti-

tled to judgment. He said the
arbitration clause was of no
avail because construction was
a matter of law and whatever
the "honourable engagement"
provision allowed. It could not
allow the arbitrators to depart
from tte law.

The purpose of Order 14 was
to epflte* a plaintiff to obtain a
quick judgment where there
was plainly no defence. But It

should not be allowed for
nhHrfning fm trial

Where there was an arbitra-

tion clause it was more neces-
sary that full scale argument
should not be permitted. Hie
parties had agreed on their

tribunal a defen-

dant was entitled promt fade
to have foe dispute decided by

that tribunal.

In tte case of a commercial
arbitration those remarks
applied with even greater
force, especially when the dis-

pute turned on construction.
Arbitrators in the busi-

ness as the parties were as well
or better able than tiie court to
judge what they intended by
the words used. The court
should not, save in tiie dearest
of cases, decide the question
without their views.

If the point of law relied cm <

by a defendant raised a serious
question to be tried «niWng for
detailed argument, and mature
consideration, the point was
not suitable to be dealt with in
Order 14 proceedings.
The firet issue raised was

whether "actual" payment
under danse 5 of the contract
could be taken to mean estab-

lished liability to pay, at least
upon liquidation. There was no
doubt that the question raised
deserved mature consideration.
Sqry of tte faftfirw which

influenced that conclusion
were that in Getter (1855) is
CS S99 foe court took the view
that the natural meaning of
"paid" was paid or contracted
to be paid; and in Eddys-
tone[1898J a "pay as paid”
clause in a reinsurance policy
was construed as not malting
payment a condition precedent
The second issue was as to

the extent to which, if at afi.
»iiA arbitration rfamw wwMri
the arbitrators to depart from
fhp ordinary and natural main.

ing of the words. Mr Mance for

Mentor submited that the
clause was valid and permitted
the arbitrators to treat the
question of interpretation more
leniently than would be done if

the matter were test'd in court
Mr Clarke submitted that the
fhrnflp iruMte no rii ffigrtqy**

. or If

it did, it was invalid.
An arbitration rfimm which

purported to free arbitrators to
decide without regard to the
law and according to their own
notions of what would be fair,

would not be valid. But the
present clause did no such
thing. It appeared to do no
more than give tte arbitrators

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
FIXED INCOME SALES
Top boats require? experienced
Fixed Inopioe Sales people to join

existing {es^a. Large European ext-

ent base essential with at Imh one
European Language. Excellent
Packages. Please call JaSe SbeOey
for further details.

EQUITY SALES
Large European house requires

Saks of UK equities into Europe
and Sales of European equities

into the UK. 2-3 years experi-

ence required in one of the above.

European Language an advan-
tage. Please call Jubc Shelley for

further

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES
Good expgicnce for this position.

Fluency in speaking Japanese
would be a major advantage.
Please caD Richard Ward.

U.S. TREASURY SALES
Good experience and good con-

tacts required for this position.

Very good opportunity. Please caO
Richard Ward.

EQUITY SALES - SYDNEY
Major international house seeks

experience Institutional Equity
safes people to work in Sydney
office. Minimum 2 yean experi-

ence with UK or European Equi-

ties. DF/144.

MARKETING OFFICER
Good bouse requires a very ‘out-

gomg' graduate with 2 years expo-

pence within 9 Sales or Trading

capacity. Will be marketing Asset

Swaps, OTCTs, Warrants, Deriva-

tive Products, etc. experience not

essential. Excellent opportunity

for right candidate. Please call

JuKe SbeQev far farther details

ANALYST
Experienced with either German
or French Equities. German of
French speaking. Top UK House
offers excellent package. DF/22I.

CONVERTIBLE BOND SALES
Good experience icqiiiicd in ales
of Multi-Currency Bonds. Very
good opportunity. Please call

Richard Ward.
ANALYST
Senior Resource Analyst to be
based in Sydney. Experienced
Gold also Precious Metals, Oils

an advantage. Top package and
relocation expenses . REF DF/414.
EUROBOND TRADER
Good experience with Canadian
Dollars, Primarysand Secondary*.

Top International House offers
senior position as wdl as exodfenf

salary. DF/711.

For details of the above please

calk 01-377-6488. FAX: 377-0887

Cambridge Appointments
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP

01-^77

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Palm OH Promotion Fund Committee

Applications are invited for the position of Chief Executive to take charge of the

various activities of tte Palm CXI Promotion Fund Committee.

The position may be of a temporary nature with an initial contract period of up
to 3 years, of which six months would be on probation.

Preference will be given to a candidate fulfilling the following:

a) A graduate in Business Management, Chemistry, Chemical Engineering or
Public Relations.

b) The candidate must have a dynamic personality, a well developed sense of
leadership and the ability to inspire subordinate officers. He must also be able

to negotiate at all levels and promote a sense of team spirit. It is a further

essential to possess tte tact and firmness it will require to associate with senior

members of the Palm Oil Industry, POREM, PORLA and tte Ministry of
Primary Industries.

.Preference will be given to candidates who have work experience in Mayiasia,

who are around 40 years of age. However, applications from all suitably qualified

expatriate candidates will be considered.

Attractive terms of remuneration and fringe benefits commensurate with age,

experience and qualifications wifi be offered to the right candidate.

’ AppScatums together with a recent photograph and c.w, to he forwarded to:

The Chairman of the Point Oil Promotion Fond Committee,

do The Afahtpsum Oil Palm Growers* Council, P O Box 10747,

50m KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia.

liberty to do that which was
approved by the House of

Lads in The Antaios (19851AC
191, where Lord Diplock said

that "if detailed semantic and
syntactical analysis of words
in a commercial contract is

going to lead to a conclusion
Hmi flouts business common*
sense, it must be made to yield
to business commonsense”.
In the present case the

clause, in appropriate circum-
stances, warranted arbitrators

in doing what they did in
Antaios. that is, departing from
literal or ordinary material
meaning. It was doubtftii
whether the clause conferred
any farther latitude, but it was
impossible jind mxIcKrirahlp to

fey down tte precise limits of
tte fthtwft In tte

Hie third issue was whether
section 597 of foe Companies
Act 1985 [which provides that a
company's property on wind-
ing up shall De appHwd in satis-

faction of Its BahHities] over-

rode the requirement (if it

were one) that the reinsured
most pay before be was enti-

tled to recover.
That might be a factor In

interpretation of the tnain con-
tract on the first issue. H, how-
ever, ft was a separate point, it

was a serious one which
required detailed argument
There was a serious defence.

Mentor was entitled to have it

tried by its chosen tribunal. If

that tribunal decided In Us
favour. Home might seek to
Obtain leave to appeal. When
and if that arose the court
wuhld bear in mind that even
in a case which turned on the
construction of a standard
tom, leave should not be given
iniinsa a strong prime fade
case was made oat that the
arbitrator was wrong in his
construction.

The app«*»! was itiwwmwii

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD agree-

ing, said that Mr Clarke argued
that arbitrators would be
bound to adopt the same
approach as a court, and
accordingly there was no dis-

pute within the meaning of the
The arbitration clause

was anqUJsry to foe main con-

tract , but that did not mean
the court should disregard it

when determining whether the

case was suitable for summary
judgment.
Tte danse provided that any

dispate as to the rights of the

parties should be referred to

arbitration. The arbitrators
were required to approach
their task “with a view to
effecting the general purpose
of the insurance in a reason-
able manner rather than on a
literal interpretation of the lan-

guage”. In The Antaios Lord
Diplock held that the arbitra-

tors were entitled to take a
commonsense view.
The most helpful case in tte

present context was DST v
Bakrtoc [1987! 2 FTLft 17. There
an arbitration dm iso nrovided

for arbitration in Geneva in
accordance with ICC rules. It

provided that tn the abeance of
any Indication by the parties

as to the applicable few "the
arbitrators shall apply the
law . . . which they deem

The arbitrators, in the
absence of any >odir**Hort as to
proper law, applied Interna-
tionally accepted principles of
law governing contractual rela-

tions. Tte award was held to

be enforceable as a judgment.
If *te courts would

enforce a foreign award where
tiie contract was governed by a
system of law which was not
the law of England or any
other state, why should it not
enforce an English award In
like circumstances? And If it

would enforce an English
award, why should it pot grant
a stay? The court would be
doing the insurance commu-
nity great disservice if it were
to usurp the derision which
rightly belonged to the tribu-

nal chosen by tte parties.

Lord Justice Bafeombe also

agreed.
For Mentor: Jonathon Mance
QC taut Goons Keoiey (Came-
ron Afarkby)
For Home: Christopher Clarke
QC and Stephen Rtdttef face &
Co)

Rachel Davies
Banister

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
The small, but growing, UK Contracting subsidiary
of the Plant & Contraction Division of
MANNESMANN needs a Commercial Manager to
supervise the commercial, accounting and reporting
activities of the company. The person appointed to
this senior management post will have a broad
experience which will include contract negotiation
and in addition shall be expected to assume the
Company Secretarial functions. Knowledge of the
German language would be an advantage but is not
essential.

Please reply in strictest confidence sending GV. to:

The Managing Director,
Mannesman!! Engineers and Contractors Ltd

West World, West Gate, Ealing, London W5 IDT

BRANCH MANAGER
For a well established subsidiary of a major
Spanish Bank. Salary negotiable £25/30,000 plus
benefits. The bank wishes to fill the senior
position in its West End Branch. He/She will be
responsible for the day to day running of the
branch as will as maintaining/development
business. The ideal candidate probably aged
35-45 should have approximately 10 years
experience in branch retail banking. A
knowledge of Spanish is desirable.

Box A1054, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

True or False ?
REDUNDANCY

Causes pain, shock, anger, humiliation, rejection

depression, anxiety, uncertainty and loss of confidence.
Answer.

NEGATIVE
The fact is it all depends on you and your attitude

-see redundancy as a disaster and it will be.
For many people redundancy proved to be the best thing

to have happened to them in years.
Take the first positive step towards rebuilding yonr career by talking

to us now. Gty Counselling Services offers halfand fall day
professional counselling on a one to one baas, mHinting maim*
construction, pre-interview briefing and word piwyg,1ing services.

Telephone
Qfr CorMwcHing Sendees

266 Bttopsgate, London EC2M 4PB
019778105

Stockbroking
Team of Four
(London Based)

Seek new
accommodation on 30%
commission share:
currently producing
£700,000 + pa. From
quality dient base. Fully
computerised support
essential.

Write Box A1080,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

EXCELLENT
CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
Most apeak fluent Japeaese and

English. No experience necasaty to

train as foreign cadiange broker.

Call Dave McCarthy
212-93^6254 USA

rnniT QtuL ua seeksinmwa i

I0L TEL 0322 9301

SCOTLAND

REDUNDANT
OR DISMISSED?
Are you being paid compenaitioa
at the correct legal rate.

We cm hdp.
Send a stamped seif addressed
envelope far the frre advice leaflet
from die aoikiton in the know.

GunwouttstiKitmaca
at Upper Street, London N1 |»i

...
Tefcpkonei ftt-226 3882



We have got all the time

in the world for you.

®©©.©©©®®®

Around the world, wherever the sun

rises on a new business day, there’s a

Dresdner Bank office

ready to serve you - in the

Near, Middle, or Far East;

in Europe, Africa, or the

Americas. That's because

Dresdner Bank is at home

in over 50 countries, in-

eluding all the world’s

major financial centers.

You’ll find Dresdner Bank providing

Take advantage

of our worldwide

presence and

100 years of

banking

experience.

in-depth market analysis as well as trade

and investment financing, purchasing

and selling foreign currencies -and

ensuring a smooth transfer of funds -

24 hours a day.

In fact, about one fifth of West

Germany’s foreign trade transactions
*

are processed through the Dresdner =

Bank Group. And during the course of

.a year, the total of all the domestic and

international transactions handled by

Dresdner Bank add up to $120 billion.

Which makes us one of the world’s

largest and most experienced inter-

national banks.

Yet, Dresdner Bank's help extends

beyond just saving you time and money.

Thanks to our Electronic Banking

Services and extensive correspondent

banking network, we can help you do

business profitably in every comer of

the globe.

Your success in each market

requires a unique approach and thor-

ough understanding of local customs,

thereby helping you formulate and

implement clear-cut goals. You can rely

on Dresdner Bank’s highly regarded and

sophisticated financial packages as well

as. our knowledgeable assistance in the

complex, often time-consuming process

of establishing hew business ventures.

When could we discuss your special

requirements in detail?

Dresdner Bank has all the time in

the world for you.
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ARTS
television

Dramatic female talent

Carter ’s 80th birthday

' .y ’aredoes few coaeiSa&B
- JL^produce lines so
m wholly indivMnai Hw»

y®“ could immedi-
ately identify one when quoted

• out of context K was true of
Max Milter and perhaps still
appfies to Ken Dodd and spate
Milligan. I would argue that
these lines from a cnmfc song:
This foDygs joPy/Bend me aver
nackwards/On me Hostess
trolly could only be the work
of one person, and the ck is
that they were heard rfnWnp
An Audience With Victoria
Wood on ITV. a was TpcZ
gramme which made yon wish
the new mother would hurry
up and wean her baby and get
back on our screens regularly.
Her programme was the

most recent in London Week-
end's occasional series which
puts people such as BiDy Con-
gpjly. Edna Erorage or Peter
Ustinov in front of an audience

.

of "celebrities” and then
encourages them to "interact.*'
With Victoria Wood the
prompts were of the most bla-
tantly planted sort, but that
scarcely matters. What does
matter is the use madw of all
those "celebrity” taces as an
editing device.
Very often the producer wQL

cut from a line by the per-
former to a big close-up of
Julie Walters or Midiarf par-
kinson or somebody felling out
of their chair in'mirth. To any
viewer who found the line
weak two thoughts occur. First
"Dear oh dear, what a kit of
sycophants" and secondly “He/
she can’t really have laughed
that much at that line - they
must be cheating with the edit-
ing.” The celeortey-audience
technique can be a twoedged
weapon. ;

-

-

There is one central and
almost hwpenMe difficulty

m

attempting to pass judgement

on the BBC's version of The
Bamboo: Imogen Stubbs who
plays the central t61b of Ursula
is so attractive (by now every
male number of the population
over 13, and - if recent ci^mn
are to be believed - ana in 10
ofthe female population too, is
presumably in love with her)
that it becomes almost impossi-
ble to attend to the substance
of the drama.
The fagWfwmhlp thing tty gay

about the adaptation is that it

brings out the truly,adolescent
nature of DK. Lawrence; a
judgement which is clearly
intended to be pejorative. How-
ever, since adolescents tend to
be modi concerned with emo-
tion of all sorts, but especially
love and passion, and with
compassion and the main
strands of political thought,
and preoccupied with the pos-
sibility of the individual hav-
ing an effect upon the world,
an adolescent approach would
seem remarkably wen suited to
a novel ax a television series.

Sure enough The Bamboo is
proving to be the sort of
nigh-class costume drama
which the BBC has always
done outstandingly weZL The
locations, from Victorian farm-
yard complete with Victorian
cowshed (and even Victorian
.aqueduct with passing horse
and narrow boat in the back-
ground) to the dark satanic
mill (was it Kew Steam
museum?) have beat magnifi-
cent, and some of the scenes -
Anton and Ursula kissing
beneath the moon, twhtnri the
haystack, with the folksong
proceeding in the background
— have been extraordinarily
powerful

Incidentally Miss Stubbs has
already proved most convinc-
ingly that she can act. The rate
at which the English drama
business turns out
and well trained and beautiful

Mark Morris
THBATHEPELA HONNA1E, BRUSSELS
For more that a quarter of a
century, Maurice Bdjart and
his Ballet of the Twentieth
Century were the pride of
Brussels. Two years ago, after
disagreement with the admin-
istration of the Thddtre Royal
de la Mbnnate. Bgjart and Us
dancers took off for Lausanne,
leaving what must have
seemed a gaping artistic vmd
far the Belgian puhlic.

It is vastly to the credit of
Gdrard Mortier, director of the
Mnimaip, that he should have
invited Mark Morris and his

troupe to replace B$art as the
opera house’s resident com-
pany, for there could be no
greater contrast with the mes-
sages and philosophising that

are Bogart’s stock in trade than
the musical sensibilities and
choreographic inventiveness of

the young American creator.

Morris. New York’s darting,

was admired In London during

the Dance Umbrella seasons of

1984 and 1385. 3 was signifi-

cant that one of his works
shown then was Songs that tell

a Story. The title was indicar

tlve of creative procedures, as

the words of songs — ranging

from Vivaldi arias to pop -

fired dancing both ingenious
- wd gtegant- fix bis setting of

Handel’s ode L'Allegro, B Pen-

seroso ed B Moderate, which

has just started his first Brus-

sels season, the images of Mil-

ton’s verses, their resonances

and musical repercussions, are

central to the choreography.

An excellent programme
note by Roger Downey dis-

cusses the score’s origins m
the idea of Charles Jennems,

Handel’s collaborator, to inter-

weave Milton’s two pastoral

odes as a dialogue, with Jen-
nens* own feeble verses for B
Moderate reconciling the poet’s
joyous and contemplative
views. Morris explores both
Tfawfai and Mfiton in an even-
Ing-kmg span of fluent, beauti-

ful danrfng that gives us a
third lays: of maawing to the
music and poetry. Sometimes
Ms manner seems simple, as
when the phrase "smoothing
the rugged brow of night8

ggiiy immediate gestural real-

isation In a duet between a
man and woman. Sometimes,
as in “Haste thee, nymph, and
bring with thee/Jest and youth-
ful Jollity ” the dance bubbles
with humour; three men sport
and fell about, and the corps
de ballet follows suit at the
choral reprise of the words.
Sometimes, and here Morris
touches greatness, the dance
opens up enormous vistas on
to the European pastoral tradi-

tion; the aria “Mirth, admit me
of thy crew/To listen bow the
hound and horn ...” occa-
sions a hunting scene so patent
in realisation as the dancers
Impersonate the hunt and Its

setting, that eye and mind
crowd with allusions- We are
aware of images owed to
Renaissance festivities, to
many centuries of such scenes
In painting and literature.

The choreography Is every-

where responsive to Milton’s

mind as to Handel's forms,
moving from ring dances to

friezes of action, playing with

ideas in happiest and most
adventurous fashion, showing
us the moon safifng through

the night sky, or birds In

flight, or the slapstick of “the

well-trod stage." Morris has.

The mediamattewtoiiBu.
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young actresses Is almost pain-
ful; there cannot be enough
weak to go round.

*
We have onlyjust said goodbye
to another: Elizabeth Hurley
who was so impressive in the
title idle of BBCTs four-part

serial ChristabeL This true
story of an English woman,
married to a German who was

- involved in the plot to assassi-

nate Hitler, was spoiled by its

pace. It would be absurd to
expect all television drama to
zap along at the speed of Bill

Street Blues but the longueurs
In this production were
bizarre.

It was, of course, the story of
one woman's experience, and
she coukl scarcely be in touch
with the entire war. There
were moments (fixe awful trav-
elling in wartime Germany, the
meeting with the American air-
Tngn in tha forest chalet) whan
the sense of personal witness
came across very strongly. But
there were simply not enough
events in this production to fill

out four 60-minute episodes.
Furthermore we are now

pretty familiar with the work
of Dennis Potter (who adapted
Christabel Bielenberg’s own
book) and we know that if this
had been entirely his own
drama it would have been less

literal and sh-tefly chronokMd-
cal In its narrative. Though it

would not have been so “fac-

tual” Potter's own version of a
story of this sort might well
have told os greater truths. He
fa, undeniably, a 6w» techni-
cian and could not turn out a
truly bad script but he is

surely more valuable to us
spending his time with his own
muse rather than someone
ebe’s.

*
“Yes, welcome back to Bren-
twood.”
• “Yes, a very important

black-ball win there for Jim.”
“Yes, Terry stealing that

one, and a massive sigh of
relief but still so much to da”

"Yes, Terry happy and grin-

ning."
“Yes, that early sprint by

Steve Davies.”
"Yes, the young Scot brim-

ming with confidence."

"Yes, the Liverpudlian there
back In front again."
Yes, these are just a few of

the sentences used by Dickie
Davies to introduce various
sessions of ITVs Snooker last
week. Yes, over the years we

'

have come to expect ITVs
standard of sports coverage to
be lower than the BBC’s, so it

was no surprise on Tuesday.
for instance, when every
viewer could see the cue ball
rolling straight for the top cor-

ner pocket to find dear old ITV
cutting away from the table
just in Knw to the ball

dropping. Yes, something
should be done about that sort
of ineptitude, bat acquiring the
smoothness and pohsh of the
BBC’s coverage will not be
easy: it takes time, money,
practice and skill.

Much easier would be a
change in Davies’ vocabulary.
Surly somebody in ITV could
take him aside explain
that you don't have to sound
like a verbal version of The
Sun just because you are
talking about sport. Would
that be a good idea? Yes!

With a remarkable lack of fuss
or protest. Spitting image has
slowly grown stronger and
sharper so that now, at its

best, it is a wickedly incisive
tool capable of dissecting and
sectioning all sorts of lumps on
the body politic, from the royal
family to the Kennedy assassi-
nation programme industry.
When the series began four

years ago the reaction here

Kate Bnffery and Imogen Stubbs in “The Rainbow”

was that the scripts were not
as good as Flunk and Law’s
extraordinary puppet carica-
tures. But while the puppets
have simply maintained their

standards, the scripts have
steadily improved so that
today, when the words are
really good - which is quite
often - the programme
becomes a powerful piece of
satire.

This week’s rendering of
"My Way” by the bulging-eyed,
cigar-chomping Maggie
Thatcher (best man in the Cab-
inet) with the background
images of Leon Brittan, the
miners. MinHaal Heseltine, hos-

pital beds, the Belgrano and so
on, was a social document
which, assuming videotape is

as stable as the manufacturers
hope, may one day tel a future
generation as much about atti-

tudes in 1988 as the drawings
of Gillray, Hogarth and Row-
landson tell us about the 18th
century today.

Anybody charting the path

taken by British broadcasters
into the realms of tabloid tele-

vision should have a look at
rrvs Thursday night series.
Contacts. So far it is available

only- to Londoners, and even
they have to wait until 12.45,

but its content is marvellous to
behold. It is a cross between a
lonely hearts column and
Exchange And Mart. Thus a
superbly well-muscled young
woman who rides a large
motorbike and is looking for a
partner in life is followed a lit-

tle later by a man who collects

cigarette lighters and is hunt-
ing for a particular brand with
a built-in watch.

It is difficult to imagine any-
thing cheaper to ran1»> (if it

was in print the producers
would actually be charging the
participants) yet there is a.

ghastly fascination involved: it

is impossible to switch off
before the end in case some-
body even more weird turns
up.

Christopher Donkley

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Elliott Carter, like Messiaen, is

80. His birthday and achieve-

ment are being celebrated in

two concerts on the South
R»nk and one 2d the Wigmore
Hall. The tributes are not as

many or lavish as those to

Messiaen, but Monday night's

concert could hardly have been
more substantial In content or
more loftfly serious in tone.

Shared by the Ensemble
InterContemporaln, under
Pierre Boulez, and the Ardttti

String Quartet, it began with
the six movements, or "pages,”
of Boulez’s early Livre pour
mutiuor. music of considerable
historical but almost no musi-
cal interest. The notes are
bounced from one Instrument
to another like a dozen
ping-pong balls, for a consider-

able time. There is extreme
intellectual refinement In the
score, and there was matching
refinement in the playing; but
the work is singularly unlove-
some, and made a wearying
start to what was going to be a
Wig

, damamUng concert.
It was a triple-decker pro-

gramme, with two intervals.
Before the first we heard
Carter’s String quartet No 4
(19856), which the Arditti. play-
ers have performed several
times already in London. After
the aridities of the Boulez
quartet, this - though
scarcely ingratiating music -
lump as succulence imhn.

It is a one-movement structure,

both meaty and subtle, which
deftlv succeeds in encomuass-
ing the emotional range of the
conventional four-movements.
To assist the listener in follow-

fag such a compressed argu-
ment there are recurrent pas-
sages, like aural windows, in
which the work’s underlying
harmony seems to be crystal-

lized; there moments also have
a touchingly self-conscious
quality suggestive, hke other
characteristics of the work of

the late Beethoven quartets.

A work commissioned by the
Ensemble InterContemporaln
from a senior Italian composer.
Franco Donatoni, came next.
Cadeau, for a pair of each of

oboes, bassoons and horns,
with tuba, harp and tuned per-

cussion, is a swaggering, salty,

knockabout sort of piece, mak-
ing witty play with reedy scalic

figures from the woodwind,
rumbles from the tuba, what
sounded like Mozart pastiche
from the harp.

Apart from Boulez's short,

beautiful but rather enigmatic
birthday greeting to, not
Carter but Sir WDUam Glock,
Derive, the rest of the pro-
gramme was pure Carter, two
recent works, compelling in

the extreme. Penlhode (1984 .5)

is scored for five variegated
instrumental groups, but
unusually for this composer,
the impression produced is not
so much of dynamic interac-

tion between them, as of a
series of often blatantly lyrical

instrumental solos (first the
viola, then the bass clarinet)
wnpTgVng from and disappear-

ing back into the frisky back-

ground generated by the whole
ensemble. It is a piece not far

from modern jazz in concept
and formation.

The Oboe Concerto (1987)
commissioned from Carter by
Paul Sacher for Hein?. HoHiger
to play received a UK premiere
of staggering virtuosity. HoIS-
geris playing combines amaz-
ing accuracy with awiarfag elo-

quence, and Carter has
provided him with an ideal
showpiece. Another single
movement (20 minutes), it is
farming With wifieifljil fife

,
ant?

though deliberately virtuosic,
continuously absorbing. It

must be repeated as soon as
pnBrihte-

Pani Driver

Roister Doister

Scene from L*Allegro, H
indeed, created a form of
dance-drama wherein the play
of language and music is mir-

rored for us in another and no
less apt medium.
With dance as pictoriaDy,

dynamically rich as this, stage
decoration has to be minimal.
Adrianne Lobel provides a suc-

cession of gauzes, admirably lit

by James Ingalls, to create a
world for Morris’s choreogra-

phy, and Christine van Loon
dresses the dozen couples of

the cast with comparable econ-
omy and elegance. The evening
is unalloyed delight, and a tri-

umphant vindication of Mor-
ris’s right to be fa Brussels.

What Morris is doing in L’AI-

Penserofio ed II Moderate
legro and certain other works
begs comparison with those
"music realisations” which are
part of his ancestry in the
early days of American Modem
Dance. Then, with the Denis-
hawn troupe, or even with Isa-

dora, the dance spoke Inno-
cently about the music.
Morris’s response to his scores

can seem both the most inno-

cent and the most sophisti-

cated. His second Monnaie pro-

gramme last week brought
ineces already created in New
York. Frisson was set to Stra-

vinsky’s wind symphonies,the
cast moving and posing with
rigid arms and extended legs

like frozen blocks of activity.

The Poulenc clarinet sonata
occasioned a response difficult

to grasp as a male soloist and
five couples ngnalfed unguess-
able feelings at us.
Morris's own solo appear-

ance in Ten Suggestions, using
Cberepnfa’s piano bagatelles,

was witty but more than a lit-

tle ambiguous. A generous fig-

ure fa pink satin pyjamas, he
flicked dance aphorisms at us,
yearned with a hoop, and could
pot stop me thinking of Isadora
In her later years.

The most considerable piece
of the evening, the Vivaldi Glo-
ria, was as unexpected fa its

response to the text as Ken-
neth MacMillan's use of the

Poulenc setting. Morris offers a
vision of suffering mankind in
quest of forgiveness and mercy
for the indignities of the
human condition. Grey cos-
tumed figures drag themselves
over the stage, rear up, and
seem unmoved by others’
angnfgh. it jg far from conven-
tional fa its piety, and in Its

starkness comments upon the
need for the prayer itself. Like
everything fa these two eve-
nings it was danced with tre-

mendous physical clarity.
Brussels has reason to be
proud of the new tenants at the
Monnaie.

Clement Crisp

CROYDON WAREHOUSE

Ralph Roister Doister, to give
the sturdy Tudor farce its fall

title, is mare honoured in the
breach than the observance. It

survives as a text-book exam-
ple of robust popular comedy.
Croydon Warehouse is pres-

enting Hii» of pre-Elizabe-

than bourgeo&cum-low-life as
its Christmas attraction.
Although the author, Nicholas
UdaD, was headmasterof Eton
(the programme note tactftUty
«mftg the information that he
was sacked for sodomy) and
may have presented the jdece

to cheer that teenage prig
Edward VL this’ production is

not for children.

The adapter Vince Foxall
has come up with a script
packed with puns, in-jokes,
allusions, anachronisms,
groaning old music-hall
exchanges and quotes from
Hamlet via Casablanca to
Minderand Guys and Dolls. All
fa the good pantomime tradi-
tion, though hardly scrupu-
lously scholastic. He such
sub-plots as a running a Dandy
Dick-like racehorse under an
assumed name; still acceptable
for a.Christmas frolic.

But his exhausting and
effortful attempt to squeeze a
joke from every possible and
impossible exchange finally
turns nightmarish. It is not
that much of his facetiousness
is more contrived than witty,
more laboured than amusing;
but that every remotely sexual
reference is seized on and
inflated, nearly every quip has
a smutty Mnfag

, ate that no
innuendo, ate no character, is
left unmade. Mr Foxall should
have heeded one of his own
lines: "Words that play with
themselves oft go blind."

Oral sex, homosexual ate

heterosexual, is the subject of

several pleasantries ate indeed

one on-stage simulation. Mat-
thew Merrygreek is made into

a sexual chameleon, ravished

by our hero Gawyn Good-
knight and turning his hand,
or whatever, to relieving the
pompous Roister Doister. the
tart Tibet Talkapace and the
wuiiri Madge Mumblecrust with
equal enthusiasm.
Mr Foxall may have

intended him as a satyr-like

embodiment of free-wheeling,

laid-back pleasure, a frolic fig-

ure treading the antic hay (the

horse is r»flgd Cardinal Pirelli,

which gives some clue); but
Simon Pearsall’s pleasantly
scruffy, balding persona trots

through the part too literally

ate the result is distasteful.

Benny Hill-type archaisms
with -eth endings affixed to
verbs regardless of person or
tense are funny until the hun-
dredth time. A spirited cast
works like ™d-
Derek Crewe’s absurdly love-

sick Roister Doister would be
worth seeing in a real panto,
faintly resembling a blend of
Humpty Dumpty, Ronnie Cor-
bett and the playing-card gar-
deners in Alice. Joanna
Brookes' Tibet and Di Lang-
ford’s Mumblecrust deserve all

sympathy for energy and
cheerfulness beyond the call of
duty. Jason Smith displays a
nice line in self-mocking mati-
tee idol looks. The singing Is

excellent Ted Craig directs on
Michael pavelka's cartoon-like
black-and-white stylised Tudor
set. Bat, fa one of this rather
dreadful entertainment's more
memorable lines, "so wha-
tethr

Martin Hoyle
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A Walk fa the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann In feeble off-duty arms
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing. Guinness, back on the
London stage after 10 years, is

in subtle virtuoso farm as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-
malHny imJ ntutoaling trWui
(930 2578, CC 839 1438).

MeasureFw Measure (Barbican).

Pick ofthe ESC London reper-

toire, agripping revival by
Nicholas Hytner, strongly acted,
with witty design references to
Lloydsd London and the Pompi-
dou Centre in Paris (638 8891).

Ike Secrot Rapture (Lyttelton).

Brilliant new David Hare piece

Cor the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on Hfa,

love and family politics in
Thatcher's Britain. The play of
the year (828 2252, cc 240 7200),

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
ofKing’s Heed revival of early
Noel Coward, same period but
Jesser vintage than Hay Fever
- stfa worth seeing (379 6107).

South Pacific (Prince of Wale$).
Average, traditional revival of

the great Rodgers and Hanunar-
«toin musical, with Gemma Cra-

ypyi faffing tn much h»rWnq^
Emile Belcourt oat of hex hear

Foffies (Shaftesbury). Eartha
gilt and MMMcent Martin now
decorateMDm Ockrenfs strong
revival of Sondheim's 1971 musi-
cal. fa which poisoned marriages
nearly undennfae an old bur-
lesqufi reunion. (379 5399).

The Admirable Crichton (Hay-
markert Rex Harrison and
Edward Fuxin esuayablerevival

Of Barrie's imppdich^Mf rnma^y

Of class barriers and reversals
on a desert island. (980 9682).

Dry Rot (Lyric). Brian Rix
returns to the stage after an
absence of 12 years to a 1950s
farce that prefigures the capture
of old England by the spivs and
opportunists. (437 3686).

The Shaughrann (Olivier). Reo-
onnaanded Christmas treat, as
Boudcautt's melodrama is given
the fun scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led byStephen Rea. (928

2252). Dec 17-23, Jan 5-10, 19-2L
The Sneeze (Aldwych). Eight
short Chekhov pieces - four
vaudevilles, four early stories
- translated and adapted by
Mirhawi Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson, Timothy West and
Cheryl Campbell. Slightly

rawardfag; totenaittepflyfonny
(836 6404, CC 379 6233).

Sugar Brides (Savoy). Mickey
Rooney and Aim Miller repeat

Broadway roles and exhibit sta-

mfen ami star quality hi a mixed
bag of coarse burlesque sketches
(836 8888).

Amsterdam
The Footsbarn Theatre with
Babykm CThur). Stadssch-

ouwburg (24 23 li).

N#w York
Smaouzs (Bcoadburst),Kd
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
stemming doors and lota ofmug-
ging but hollow humour that

misses as often as it fats. Chris-

tine Barandd leads an ebullient

rant fa the inevitable but disap-

pointing bit.

Cats (Winter Garden). Stffi a

sen-oat, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion afT-S. Eliot’s children’s

startling and choreographteafty
feline 0239 6262).

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
|finga«tjnnntng mnutnul tn tho
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Puhnc Theater
far right years bat also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Las MfegrahlBS (Broadway). The
magnlftfwit gpBtfylanfViUnr
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6300).

Stedight Extras (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at
the Victoria in London will
barely recognise its US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise an the
spauceaup st^e with American
scenery to distract from the
trumped-up plot (586 G510).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the pHotturnsanirouicmim-
icry of Pygmalion, this te no clas-
sic, with fargettaWe songs ate
dated leadenness in a stage full
of characters. (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for
1938 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation au the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0230).

Speed-the-Plaw (Royals). David
Mamet applies Us bith« sarcasm
and ear to the exaggerations of
American faTignagw to Holly-
wood. m tins screamingly fanny
and weH-plotted expose of the

film industry (2S9 6200),
Wfc* ofthe Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria %>nison’s
gBded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s hannt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-

fer from Loudon (£39 8200).

Chicago
A Christmas Carol (Goodman).
William J. Norris celebrates Us
tenth season as Ebenerer
fifpwga nrmnal hnMay
production with a cast of28,
directed by Michael Maggio.
Bods Dec 28 (829 4141)

Tokyo
Kabuki this month celebrates
the art of the Onnagata (female
impersonator). At the National
Theatre, 71-year-old living

national treasure, Nakamura
Otaemon VL plays one of his

most famous rotes, perhaps for
the last time, inMeiboku Sendai
Hagi (The Disputed SucesaouX
Performances at noon and (Wed.

'

Fri) at 5pm (265 7411)- Mean-
while, the 4j)0pui programme
at Kabuki-za (541 3331) features

Gsome HisamstsiL
Bamako (National Theatre).
The puppet theatre is one of
Japan’s most refined art forms.
Each doll has three operators
who remain in sight while a nar-
rator unfolds the story to a musi-
cal Jr*-nTnpnTiImwitL Evening
performance at 5pm (plus 12
noon at weekends): Chushingura,
the famous story ofthe 47 loyal
retainers. Matinee performance
at llam and 2pm (weekdays
only): Tsubosaka, a moving fe»i«*

of a musician and his
devoted wife. (265 7411).

Recordfor Tang horse
Tang horses are not the easiest
Chinese work of art to selL
They usually come from 8th
century graves and the Chi-
nese are reluctant to buy the
after-tile companions of their
ancestors. So Sotheby’s was
pleased yesterday when it sold
an unglazed pottery figure of a
stallion for £484,000 (a record
for an unglazed Tang horse)
while the accompanying mare
realised £231,000 to the New
York dealer E & J FrankeL
They fetched high prices
because they were the largest
such horses, around three feet

high, to appear on the market
Tim sale totalled £1,183^897

In the morning session with

only 8J> per cent unsold, fa the
afternoon the other key lot, a
unique Yuan storage jar, with
carved white dragons on
under-glazed blue, was unsold
at £220,000, but an early Ming
blue ate white dish, 33.3 cm fa
diameter, did well at £132,000.
At Phillips sale of British

paintings “The expulsion of
Adam ate Eve from Paradise"
by Benjamin West sold for
£264,000 to Agnews, comfort-
ably above estimate. West, an-
American who became Presi-
dent of the Royal Academy,
painted it in 1791 for King
George HI for £525.

Antony Thorncroft

Prudential offers largest UK arts award

The UK’s largest arts award,
with a possible £100,000 for the

winning arts organisation, was
announced yesterday. Wifi Pru-

dential Awards for the Arts,

sponsored by the insurance

company, embrace all art

forms. Initially panels of

judges will select winners in

each of five categories -

dance, music, opera, theatre

and the visual arts, who have

shown creative, innovative

work between November 1 1988

and October UBS.

Each of these will receive

£25^)00 hi July; then a grate

award will be announced in
October with one of the groups
collecting a further £75,000.
The money must be spent on a
new artistic venture. The Pru-
dential is committed to the
Awards for three years.

Around 4,000 arts groups wiH
be encouraged to submit an
application before January
31st, 1989, to Prudential
Awards for the Arts, Kallaway
Ltd, 2, Portland Road, London
WU4LA.
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Israel’s turn

to respond
“ALL PARTICIPANTS must
renounce violence and terror-

ism. Each must agree to nego-
tiate on the accepted interna-

tional basis of Security Council
Resolutions 242 and 338.” That
was how Mr George Shultz
defined the criteria for partici-

pation in the Middle East peace
process in a speech last Sep-

tember. The Palestine National

Council believed it had met
them with the statement
adopted at its meeting in
Algiers a month ago, hut the

US was not satisfied, finding

the language still too ambigu-
ous.
Mr Yassir Arafat, leader of

the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation, was called on in his

speech to the UN General
Assembly yesterday to dot the

“i". Rather ironically, since it

was an American test he had
to pass, he was not admitted to

the US for the purpose. Instead

the General Assembly went to
Geneva to hear him.
Not surprisingly, it heard a

great deal of rhetoric, much of

it less than conciliatory. Mr
Arafat could hardly be expec-

ted to make such a speech
without rehearsing his people’s
grievance at some length. Inev-

itably, he presented the Pales-

tinians as victims and peace-

lovers, the Israelis as aggres-
sive and intransigent Regret-

tably, he failed to acknowledge
the historic, religious and emo-
tional ties between the Jewish
people and the Land of Israel,

or the terrible wrongs (admit-

tedly not the Palestinians’
responsibility) which drove
Jews to return to their ancient
homeland and set up a state

there. He glossed over the past
opportunities for compromise
which his organisation had
failed to explore.

Three-point initiative

When he came to the point,

Mr Arafat put forward a
three-point “peace initiative”

which can hardly be called
realistic. Point two calls for
“our occupied Palestinian
land” to be placed .“muter tem-
porary United Nations supervi-

sion”, and for an international
force “to supervise the with-
drawal of the Israeli forces
from our country,” apparently
before the PLO will seek a com-
prehensive settlement in the
framework of the proposed
international conference, since
that is point three.
However, no one expects Mr

Arafat’s procedural proposals.

any more than his substantive

ones, to be accepted by ail par-

ties as they stand. What is

needed at this stage is for the

PLO. which the Palestinians
themselves insist on as their

legitimate representative, to be
accepted by Israel as an inter-

locutor and vice versa.

Sadat’s speech
As far as the vice versa goes

it is hard to see how Mr Arafat

could be more explicit. He
named Israel as one of the
“parties concerned in the
Arab-lsraeli conflict,” among
whom a comprehensive settle-

ment should be sought. He
spelt out that this settlement
must “respect the right to exist

in peace and security for alL”

He asked “the leaders of Israel

to come here ... so that
together we can forge peace.”

And in language reminiscent
of the late President Sadat’s
historic speech to the Knesset,

he addressed himself “specifi-

cally to the Israeli people in all

their parties,” saying: “Come,
let us make peace . . . Leave
behind the spectre of the wars
that have raged continuously
in the furnace of this conflict

for the past 40 years. Set aside

all threats of wars to
come ...”
He also reaffirmed that “I

condemn terrorism in all its

forms,'’ addle making it dear
that he could not, as leader of
a people fighting to defend its

territory and its independence,
he expected to renounce vio-

lence unilaterally. Adroitly he
paid tribute to “those sitting

before me in this ball who, in
the days when they fought to
free their countries from the
yoke of colonialism, were
accused of terrorism by their

oppressors, and who today axe
the faithful leaders of their
peoples,” well knowing that
this would have applied par
excellence to the Prune Minis-
ter of Israel had he been pres-

ent.

It is hard to see how the US
can ask Mr Arafat to go fur-

ther. either in accepting
Israel’s rights or in renouncing
violence, without asking Israel

to reciprocate. The most repre-

sentative Palestinian leader
has now said clearly that he is

willing to co-exist, not only
with the Jewish people but
with the Jewish state. The
onus must now be on Israel to
make an equivalent gesture to
the Palestinians.

New challenge

of the chip
ONLY five years ago, a foreign
bid for Inmos, the British semi-
conductor maker, would proba-
bly have provoked a political

storm in Westminster. Today,
Thorn EMI's plan to sell Inmos
to SGS-Thomson (ST), the Ital-

ian-French microelectronics
group, simply looks like a
belated recognition that the
world microchip industry has
become too ruthless to accom-
modate the small producer
with a narrow market base.
Similar economic pressures

are reshaping the semiconduc-
tor industry right across
Europe. ST was created by a
merger of two “national cham-
pion" companies 15 months
ago, while Siemens of West
Germany and Philips of the
Netherlands have united in
advanced chip research. All
three groups are now seeking
government hacking for Jessi,

a S3bn joint scheme to develop

chip-making techniques for the
late 1390s.

Europe needs to overcome
futile national rivalries to
stand a chance of creating
internationally viable semicon-
ductor suppliers. However, the
potential benefits of a rational-
ised, trans-national industry
structure will be lost unless
the reasons for past failures

are clearly understood. The
most important is misguided
reliance by policymakers on
more technology ‘‘push" to re-

vitalise uncompetitive elec-

tronics industries.

Japanese domination
For the past four years. Sie-

mens and Philips have collabo-
rated intensively in a govern-
ment-subsidised project to
master the production of high-
density chips. Yet the supply of
such components for cellular

radio terminals, one of
Europe’s newest growth mar-
kets, is dominated by Japanese
companies. Japanese compa-
nies have also moved much
foster than Europeans to use
advanced microelectronics in
video recorders.

The solution to Europe’s
problems lies in finding ways
to stimulate companies to
respond more rapidly to mar-

ket demand. In Japan, this Is

achieved by fierce competition
on the domestic market, which
keeps relentless pressure on
companies to shorten their
product cycles and cut costs.
Europe must ensure that

closer ties between its electron-
ics companies do not lead to
reduced competition. Jessi
raises doubts on this score. As
proposed, it could easily degen-
erate into collusion on prod-
ucts and markets. It would be
much better to make it an
independent venture, with its

own management, staff and
facilities. That is the approach
of Semateeh, a US. project set
up to pursue broadly mmfbir
goals.

Beyond that, European pol-
icy should aim to shift the
emphasis away from develop-
ing new technologies to
improving mechanisms for' dif-

fusing them. As the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development argued in a
recent report, the economic
benefits of technology no lon-
ger flow automatically to inno-

vators. Increasingly, it is the
adapters and imitators who
profit most

Sustained action

Creating the right environ-

ment is a complex task which
requires sustained action on
several fronts at once. The
OECD finds the key criteria

are high-quality education and
training, systematic encourage-

ment of the use ofnew technol-

ogies and skills by a wide
range of industries and eco-

nomic policies which favour
competition and long-term cap-

ital investment
Those kinds of measures

require an unusual degree of

patience from European politi-

cians whose response to anxi-

eties about technology lag has
often been to write out large

cheques to those electronics

companies with the most
active lobbyists. However,
unless Europe acts to ensure
that better commercial use is

made of existing technology,
its future investments in the

sector are unlikely to be more
productive than its past ones.

S
panish politics lias turned
nasty. Since Prime Minister
Felipe Gonzalez won a bitter

referendum almost two years
ago to persuade the country to remain
in Nate, Spain has been quiet and
prosperous and the Spanish people
apparently content. Yet he faces a
possibly violent one-day general
strike today, increasingly confident

attacks on the style of his administra-

tion and. possibly, an undignified
beginning to Spain's first European
Community presidency in January.

It is a remarkable position for a
Socialist Party leader with his score-

card to be in. Its once querulous mili-

tary tamed, Spain’s economy is grow-

ing foster - more than 5 per cent In
1987 and 1988 - than any other in the

EC. Inflation is a respectable 5 per
cent, exports are booming and indus-
try is creating about 1,000 new jobs a
day despite continuing high unem-
ployment. The country is modernising
its physical and intellectual resources

foster than it ever has before. The
nastiness is difficult to
Mr Jorge Hay, chief economist at

Banco Hispano Americano, one of the
country’s big commercial banks, finds
the strike hard to believe. “It’s mad,”
he says. “The untons are mad, the
opposition is mad and the employers
are mad. I sometimes think the only
sane people are in the government”
Anyone in Spain at the beginning of

1986 would recognise the mood. The
political left and right were attacking
Mr Gonzalez’s bid to keep Spain in
Nato and the polls were running
against him. He went to the country
with a blunt message - “me, or
chaos” — and it worked.
Now, the unions have called the

strike to protest Government employ-
ment policies. The conservative oppo-
sition, the Alianza Popular (AP), and
the maverick populist Centro Demo-
cratico y Social (CDS) have stirred the
pot by orprpflging' “mMiwriimiiinp" fnr

the strikers. The employers have
offered only late, half-hearted support,
though they gain from, the pniinfag-

If Mr Gonzalez has to do the same
thing again — and he may raTl an
early election - the political choices
for Spaniards are, luckily for him, still

uncomfortable. Skeletons from the
days of Francisco Franco's dictator-

ship still rattle in the AP and CDS.
One symbolic example: Franco once
had the heads of striking miners’
wives shaved.
Both parties do little more than

snipe petulantly at the Government
and cheer left-wing attacks from the
sidelines. Spaniards are told con-
stantly that their relatively rfaan and
safe cities are filthy and dangerous.
Spain works, but the price has been a
dramatic departure from the secure

Spain works, bat the
price has been a
dramatic departure from
the secure paternalism
of the dictatorship

paternalism of the dictatorship.
Although the conservative opposition
has suffered under Mr Gonzalez since
he became Prime Minister in 1982,
much of the parliamentary opposi-
tion’s present malaise is self-inflicted.

The real change has been felt on
Spain’s shop floors.

Since 1985 the Government has
allowed employers to hire people on
temporary contracts in an effort to
create new jobs. Franco, in return for
banning free trade unions. virtually
guaranteed jobs for life. The change
has been hard for the unions to swal-
low. For the big Socialist union, the
UGT, founded 100 years ago by the
Socialist Party, today’s general strike
is a final cry of rage at its fraternal
party.

It was the UGT leader, Mr Nicolas
Redondo, who won Mr Gonzalez the

Peter Brace in Madrid reports on today’s
general strike against government policy,
which could radically alter Spanish politics

The threat from a

once-friendly bull

Prims Minister Fsilps Gonzalez: scandals hsvs undsrmlnsd public conMsncs m his govsnwnut

party leadership in Paris in 1974 while
the party was banned But while Mr
Redondo has remained the tough,
leather-jacketed union bora, his fire-

brand prot£g& has became a social
democrat at home in a Ana suit, strid-

ing the international diplomatic stage.
Mr Gonzalez has been converted to
liberal noonomira by his friend and
former Finance Minister, Mr Miguel
Boyer. The country’s entry into the
EC in 3986 has only reinforced the
transformation. “It is employers who
create jobs,” an animated Mr Gonza-
lez insisted last week.

Mr Redondo resigned his Socialist

seat in Parliament last year, protest-

ing that with unemployment stuck at
nearly 20 per cent the Government
was not doing enough to combat it.

Spanish executives are now among
tiie richest in Europe, while only 35
per cent of the country’s 2.7m unem-
ployed receive welfare.

The final straw was the Govern-
ment’s decision in October, after
months of threat and counter-threat,

to ignore union opposition and press
ahead with a plan to provide up to
800,000 youths with first jobs in the
next three years by subsidising
employers to hire them an short con-
tracts and at minimum wages. In des-
peration, Mr Redondo turned to the
other main Spanish uninn, t~H» com-
munist CCOO, and they agreed to call

Spain’s first general strike since 1934.

The historic move was a coup for
the CCOO. The two unions have been
rivals for decades bat in the absence

of credible parliamentary opposition
to Mr Gonzalez, they have become
Spain's only coherent dissenters. Hie
success or otherwise of the strike

could radically alter Spanish politics.

If it goes badly for Mr Gonzalez, his
absolute parliamentary majority
could be at stake at tiie next elation,
18 months away.
A weekend poll shows Mr Gonzalez

stm able to command such a major-
ity; other surveys show that a major-

ity of Spaniards support both the
youth jobs plan and the strike. That
contradictory result points to dissatis-

faction with style more than with con-
tent They suggest that a little humil-
ity would go a long way with voters.

The strike itself is unpredictable.

“Who knows what will happen,” says
a party official.” The unions plan to
blockade Madrid today and have
threatened further disruption. “If we
stop Madrid we win the strike," one
UGT leader has said.

Hie unions believe they can bring
out 4m people today. The Government
has hinted it may simply walk away
from the youth employment plan if

the strike Is widely supported. The
unions would then be blamed for rob-
bing 800,000 young people of the
chance to work.
Such behaviour is a Gonzalez trade-

mark. He resigned as party leader
briefly in 1979 when the party refhsed
to renounce Marxism and then pul his
job cm the line again daring the Nato
referendum. He can react badly, say
supporters, when he feels unappre-
ciated.

But the brinkmanship may not
always work. Mr Gonzalez, like most
national leaders in Spain, has become
remote and hardly ever travels. That
might not be so bad, but public confi-

dence has been undermined by a tor-

rent of scandals year that have
shown the Government to be arrogant
and insensitive.

Last Easter, when Mr Gonzalez’s
deputy, Mr Alfonso Guerra, was
returning from a holiday in Portugal,

and in a hurry to see a bull fight in
Seville, he got stuck in a huge traffic

jam at the border. Irritated, he turned
round, drove to -a telephone and
ordered a Government jet to pick him
up.

Thar it emerged that erne of Mr
Gonzalez’s closest friends, Ms Pilar

Miro, head of the country's radio and
television services, had used her cor-

porate credit card to buy some
Pta an (£9,600) worth of fine clothes

and jewellery. Next, the Minister of
Defence, Mr Naicis Serra, had his
department buy a Pta lm piano for

his home in Madrid. Ms Miro has
offered to go but is still in her job. Mr
Guerra and Mr Sena, two of Mr Gon-
zalez’s most able ministers, hardly
bothered to account for themselves.

A young democracy without rules

to govern the behaviour of its public
servants is a tricky animal to deal
with. If the strike foreshadows a final

shedding by a modem social demo-
cratic party of its old class values. It

will probably do nothing to rid it of
its apparent penchant for favouritism:

The socialists have appofot«l hun-

dreds of their own, sometimes whole

families, to position of a*

and away from the centie. This has

created the perfect climate for at least

suspicions about corruption-

Hie' Government, though, is saved

bv its management erf toe economy.

Union grumbling aside. Spam s pros-

perity ^unmistakable.
fished last week show toatsmee it

joined the EC and to*°*f*
rary employment contracts, the num-

ber of people in work has nsen

sharply. Foreign Investors have

poured more than $35bn Into the

country since 1986. . _ , .

,

Mr Gonzalez, aided by two highly

respected finance ministers (Mr Boyer

followed by Mr Carlos Solchaga) has

wrestled inflation down from 12 per

cent is 2983 and robbed toe conserva-

tive opposition parties of aneconomlc

platform from which to attads Wto.

staid old institutions like toe stock

markets are being jolted bade into life

by' sweeping liberalisation decrees.

The peseta, pegged to around 68 to the

D-Mark, is growing in stature. Hie
money supply is being held to just

within its target despite the high level

of foreign Investment though at some
cost to efforts to cut interest rates.

A big increase in imports to feed

the economic boom was always going

to land the country with its first cur-

rent account deficit for five years, but
an unexpected 23 per cent surge in

exports is going to deaden the rain.

Even the much-maligned public bor-

rowing requirement is falling in real

terms, to around 3J> per cent of GDP,
as tax receipts are boosted by vastly

increased corporate profits.

“They have not acted as socialists.

They have acted as regulators,” says

Mr Pedro Schwartz, an eminent pri-

vate sector economist and former Lib-

eral MP. “They have done it in a dic-

tatorial way but as a person in the
financial world 1 do not see any alter-

native to Gonzalez.”

A machiavellian school behoves
that Mr Gonzalez has deliberately

chosen to pick a fight now. Certainly,

if he is able to dilute the action today

he should be able to complete the
metamorphosis of his party from a
strident, exiled Marxist movement
into a middle-of-the-road social demo-
cratic machine capable of holding the

political centre without having to con-

stantly dole out small change to the

trade unions. Spanish unions are,

anyway, much more dependent on
government than are their EC coun-
terparts.

Mr Gonzalez does not want to split

the Spanish socialist family. However
popular he might be with business,

Spain's bankers and landowners are
not bis natural allies and never will

A full-scale war with

the anions could

spoil Mr Gonzalez’s

term as president

of the EC next year.

be. Neither is the church. Though
cowed for toe moment, it is still

wealthy and resentftiL

A full-scale war with the unions
could also spoil his term as president

of the EC in the first half of next year.

Madrid has attached great importance
to the EC presidency and wants to use
it to prove - to itself If not its allies

- that it is capable of running a great
international machine efficiently.

Spanish bureaucrats have- been visit-

ing EC capitals for more than two
years to prepare themselves and a
major distraction at home is the last

thing the Government needs.
But Mr Gonzalez and Mr Guerra are

a formidable political double act.

They grew up around the UGT and
know it intimately. In the efforts to
stop Mr Redondo, they will leave no
Ston^ upturned-

Man behind

the Gatt
When the panic was at its

height among the trade minis-
ters in Montreal last week and
they realised that their four-
year exercise in trade liberalis-
ation was in danger of collapse,
they turned to Arthur Dunkel
to get them out oftheir mess.
This was vindication indued

for the unassuming but shrewd
and tough Swiss who has been
director general of tiie General
Agreement on Tariffe and
Trade for the past eight years
and about whose reappoint-
ment in 1986 there were mis-
givings in Washington.
The scheme that saved the

day - temporarily - in Mon-
treal was worked out between
four men: Willy de Clercq, the
European Community's Trade
Commissioner, Franz Andries-
seu, the Agriculture Commis-
sioner, who will succeed him -

next year, Clayton Yeutter,
the US Trade Representative,'

andDunkeL
It was Dunkel who suggested

that the ministers’ mid-term
review of the Uruguay Round
be “suspended” until April to
allow time for the Bush team
to be installed in Washington
and a fresh attempt to break
the deadlock between the US
and toe European Community
over farm trade. Yeutter then
proposed that Dunkel be given
toe job of shuttling between
capitals to see if he could dis-

cover a new approach.
The solution is intriguing

because the gossip in Montreal
still had Yeutter as one of the
favourites to obtain the agri-

culture portfolio in toe Bush
administration.
Dunkel’s qualifications as

arbitrator have been honed
in years as the calm technician

at toe centre of toe increas-

ingly frequent outbursts of

turbulence among Gatt’s 96
members. Most of the turmoil
has been generated by the sin-

gle-mindedness of tiie Reagan
administration’s drive to

expand the scope of free trade.

In 1986, when his reappoint-

ment was in the balance, Dan-

Observer
kel used all his influence to
temper US impatience over
starting a new trade-liberalis-

ing round. He persuaded the
developing countries that they
would benefit from joining in
and keeping Gatt together.

Gatt has known only three
directors general in its 40-year
existence, two ofthem Swiss.
Sir Eric Wyndham-White, the
flamboyant Briton who for 20
years tended to regard Gatt
as his personal fiefdom, was
succeeded by Olivier Long,
a quiet, diplomatic Swiss.
In personality and style Dun-

kel, now 56, falls somewhere
between the two. A clever
trade technician like Long,
he has also been ambitious
to promote Gatt’s Importance
as a world economic institu-

tion He fully recognises both
the opportunity and the risk
to this ambition implicit in
his present assignment as arbi-
trator in farm trade between >

the wodd’s two most powerful
trading blocs.

His linguistic ability has
bear an important asset A
childhood spent in Portugal,
where he attended the French
lycde, left him bilingual in
French and Portuguese. He
later added fluent English, Ger-
man and Spanish. An econom-
ics degree from Lausanne Uni-
versity and a career as a Swiss
trade negotiator, punctuated
with stints of university teach-
ing, brought him to Gatt
In private Dunkel is some-

thing of a gourmet an assidu-
ous visitor to art exhibitions
and galleries, and a family
man who enjoys shopping with
his wife. His interest in paint-
ing brushed offon Ms daugh-
ter and son, both ofwhom are
pursuing careers in toe arts.

Margaret Mee
The death in a motor acci-

dent last month of the Amazo-

nian botanical artist, Margaret
Mee, has galvanised her
friends and colleagues aromad

toe trust that bean bar name.
Today in Rio de Janeiro - toe

city she TTtatfa her base camp
for innumerable journeys into

the wilderness - a delegation

of British and Brazilian bota-

nists willpay tribute.

Mee, a vigorous 79-year-old

whose 60 paintings of tropical

flora are currently on show
at Kew together with her
newly published diaries, hi

Search of the Flowers of the

Amazon Forest, died at the
very moment that her repute-

tfon was taking offfrom cult

figure to international celeb-

rity.

The new trust, headedby
tiie former British Ambassador
to Brazil, Sir Wflliam Harding,

and supported by such asDr
John Hemmingof the Royal
Geographical Society and the

Brazilian landscapist, Burie
Marx, aims to promote toe

study and conservation of
Amazonia.
There is also an attempt to

conserve Mee's paintings and
diaries, already the target of
US university predators, for
Kew’s archives. Any contribu-
tions should go to Dr Simon
Mayo, secretary of the Mar-
garet Mee Amazon Trust, cl
o Herbarium, at tiie RBG, Kew.

Private art
Rocketing prices in the sale-

rooms have sparkeda new
Infantry In MaiMrimdi
— art tiipft-

When the three van Goghs
which disappeared from the
Krdller Mfifler Museum on
Monday night, it was the sec-
ond time this year that his
work had been stolen and the
latest in a wave of burglaries.
The trio - Potato-eaters, Dried
Sunflowers and Weaver with
Loom - are valued anywhere
from $87ln to $I5Qm and are
not insured.
The thieves had broken in

through a window while toe
museum’s two guards were
on duty. Police do not even
know how many were
involved.
The auction of van Gogh’s

Sunflowers for £34.7m last year
sparked tiie surge In prices.

Amsterdam’s Van Gogh
Museum is now struggling to
insure a major exhibition ctf

toe Dutch painter’s works in
1990. The Government is not
helping with the premiums.
Indeed its only assistance so
far has been an extra FI 3m
from the Culture Ministry to
help beefup security in the
museums. Other lesser known
works have been stolen from .

museums around the country
this year. Presumably they
are going to a very private col-

lection.

French water
Two City refugees on a week-

end break in Malvern called
into a tea room and ordered
a couple of glasses of Malvern
water: a drink much recom-
mended by the Prime Minister,

no less. The waitress grinned
sheepishly and said, alas, they
only stocked Pettier.
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P eople would be able to see each
other’s faces and thgir rhawgfrig

«>,^^e^S.resstons over picture tele-

SJ?™*- pfy would have access tohun-
ol television programmes on

• with images £ a th«S
of Pig-acreen cinema. Nobody would
ever again need to go into a shop or a
aat* because they would be able tomate -their transactions from home,

“OfeMuality picture cata-logues on TV screens.
The days of the office could «»«i bea™**®!, as people fbundthey were

to function effectively from home
avoiding the need for high-cost

jjjpees and long-distance commuting.
They^ would have “face-to-face" meet-
mgs from afar and show each other the
documents they were working on at the
flick of a button.

tkk - and mnch more — would
beavauabte if Britain btdlt an advanced
telecommunications network out of

hires ami limited ammurts of data
*® sent down the present copper tele-
piione network, which was designed for
simple telephone conversations. But
optical fibres - threads of crystal dear
glass as thin as a human hair - could
transmit moving pictures and vast
amounts of Information, nntensTring a
revolution in the country's way of life.

The Government, British Telecom,
4 the cable TV companies ami the.deo-* tronics industry are locked in debate

about whether Britain really needs
such a network. Do people, for example,
really want to look at each other over
the telephone? If so, who should tnzfld
the network?

. The key question which
has split the participants into two
opposed camps is whether BT sfainM he
allowed to send television pictures
through its telephone Htwr
The electronics industry «nd BT ftgAif

are the main proponents of giving BT
this freedom. They argue that BT could
only justify upgrading its copper wires
to optical fibres with investment of
about £20bn if it could earn revenue
from TV. Oftel, tfa fetermrnnmrinaHnng
industry’s regulator, and the cable TV
industry are the main opponents. They
contend that such a liberalisation
would give BT too much power and
leave the Government’s competition
policy in tatters.
The Government h»g yet to malpa up

its mind. It has been studying the issue

The long wait
for a sharper

picture
behind closed doors in a Department of
Trade and Industry committee for the
past two years. The committee’s report
is due out today, hut its mahi conclu-
sion has already been fled into the
recently issued white paper on broad-
casting, which said a decision should be
postponed for at least two more years.
The debate is important for industrial

policy because Britain is at the fore-
front of developments in optoelectron-
ics - the technology which merges
electronics and light, and of which are
optics is a branch. This is (me of the
few areas of high technology where UK
companies have a world lead and are
anxious to maintain it into the 1990s.

Electronics companies argue that
they will only he aide to achieve this if

Britain starts putting fibre optic cables
into people’s homes in the next few
years. British manufacturers would
then have a mans market for their prod-
ucts, allowing than to drive down unit
costs and get ahead of the competition.
But If Britain delays much longer,

they fear that Japanese and US manu-
facturers will steal a march on them
after which it will be almost impossible
to catch up. “Within five years, we will
have blown it,” says Nigel Horne, tech-
nical director of STC, the UK informa-
tion technology company, which devel-
oped fibre optics in the 1960s.
At present, BT is installing fibre optic

cables only on long distance routes and
in special business locations such as
the City of London. Although the price
of fibre optics has faifen rapidly this
decade, other necessary optoelectronic
devices such as lasers are still too
expensive for the company to be able to
justify linking every home to a national
fibre-optic grid. It does not expect the
costs to come down sufficiently

the middle of the next decade;
The only way that this timetable

could be significantly brought forward
- apart from backing the investment
with taxpayers’ money, which is incon-
ceivable under the present Government
- would be to allow BT to send televi-

sion pictures down Its wires. Robin
Bomer, BT*s director for government
relations, says that if the company
could earn revenue from television, the
economics of putting in fibre optics
would cone right several years earlier.

The Government has some sympathy
with this argument “The additional
revenue from carrying entertainment
services would make a substantial dif-

ference to the economics,” says a senior
official, who prefers not to be named.
However, the Government has to bal-

ance this against wimpgHHnn issues.

There are two fears about allowing
BT to send television pictures down its

wires. The first Is that BT would end up
by adding a monopoly in entertainment
services to Us near-monopoly in tele-

communications services. This led the
Peacock Committee on broadcasting to

recommend in 1986 that BT should be
allowed to carry entertainment services

on behalf of third parties, but not on its

own behalf. The rationale was that this

would ensure that BT treated all com-
panies wanting to use its network
even-handedly.
BT, however, objected strongly to the

proposal, arguing that it would not be
able to justify Investing in a new net-

work unless it hail some guaranty that

it would be used. It would only be able
to do this by being allowed to put its

own traffic through the network if

other companies failed to materialise.
The second fear is that BT would

drive the cable TV companies out of

business. At present, the cable compa-
nies have a monopoly over providing
TV programmes via cable at a local
level and are also allowed to offer tele-

phone services. They were given this

privileged position because the Govern-
ment saw them as the cornerstone of its

strategy for providing competition at
the local leveL
The cable companies say they might

not be able to compete if BT - with its
vast finanrffli strength and gristing cus-
tomer base - was allowed into their
market. “We aren’t even gnat-sized
compared to BT,” says Roger Marshall,
managing director of East London Tele-
communications, one of the few cable
companies to have started offering a
telecommunications service.

Professor Bryan Carsberg, director
general of OfteL, acknowledges that, in
the fixture, it will probably make eco-
nomic sense to allow television and
telecommunications signals to be sent
over the same network However, be
argues that the time is not ripe, because
it is stiff unclear what the best technol-
ogy is. Fibre optics may prove to be the
correct solution, but other technologies
such as radio may be better. He wants
to see competition between different
companies trying out different
approaches. He also points out that the
regulations are flexible enough to allow
BT to build a pilot fibre-optic network.

Carsberg’s hope is that the cable com-
panies will grow stronger, so that they
will eventually be able to challenge BT
in telecommunications. In some parts of
the country, cable companies may even
be able to elbow BT out of the picture.
At present, such hopes look fandftxL So
for, only one in every 500 homes is

connected to cable TV
Given the competing pressures, the

Government may be justified in delay-

ing a decision for another two years.
Even if it were allowed to put TV pic-

tures down its network, BT admits that

it would be unlikely to do anything for

the next three years. This gives the
Government a breathing space, but it

cannot sit on the fence forever.

In 1990 it is committed to a wide-rang-

ing review of teleooaununications pol-

icy, which will centre on whether to
throw open the telecommunications
market to more competitors. It will
then have to give dear signals to the
cable and optoelectronics industries
andtoBT.

British energy policy

Heading towards a
nuclear dead-end

T he Government's atti-

tude to nuclear power
no longer makes sense.

Its words and actions point in
opposite directions. It says that
we shall now need much more
nuclear power, because of the
“greenhouse” problem. This
further strengthens a case,
already established 40 years
ago, that nuclear power is

essential if we are to avoid an
energy famine in the 21st cen-
tury. The exhaustion of oil and
natural gas supplies in the
next half-century, the need to
reserve fuel for Third World
countries and the tnahflfty of
renewable energy anH
conservation measures to span
more thaw a minor part of the
coming energy gap, have long
made plain that we would be
depending mainly cm coal and
nuclear energy to solve this

problem. But coal burning bag
also now, in turn, come seri-

ously into question, initially

because of the acid rain prob-
lem but recently even more
importantly because of the
potentially cataclysmic effects

of world temperature changes
which will be brought about by
the greenhouse action of car-
bon dioxide emissions. Nuclear
power thus remains as the only
major and expansible form of
energy production for the next
century. Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Ridley have been right to
CTnphflrififl this

At first sight the Govern-
ment seems to be acting in
accordance with this, since it

has endorsed the present pro-
gramme of Pressurised Water
Reactor (PWR) constructions.
However, the Department of
Energy's recent actions will
actually reduce Britain's civil

nuclear capability in the mat
century. First, because it has
structured the privatisation of
the electricity supply industry
in a way that will cripple its

research and development
facilities, which are at present
one of the country’s great
assets. This will especially
weaken our nuclear electricity

generating operations. The
smooth, efficient, safe and reli-

able running of a nuclear
power station depends in the
long term just as much on sci-

entists and research engineers
as does coal Twining cm miners
or oil production on drillers.

By Alan Cottrell

Second, the Department of

Energy decided last July to cut
the Fast Breeder Reactor (FBR)
development programme by 80
per cent, next year, and has
now announced that there will

be a slmflariy draconian cut in
its funding of fusion energy
research, retaining only the
minimum necessary to honour
inescapable international obli-

gations until such time as their
agreements run out. These
actions mean that Britain will
be incompetent in those very
forms of nuclear power that
will, alone, be serving mankind
at the end of the next century.
The point is such an old

familiar one that it seems now
to have been forgotten. All
“thermal” reactors such as
PWRs (and Advanced Gas-
coded Reactors) use uranium
so inefficiently that only the
richest me deposits are able to

Hie end of thermal
nuclear power is

one to two reactor

lifetimes away

fuel them economically. World-
wide, these deposits amount,
when used in thermal reactors,

to an energy resource only
about half of that of the
world's oil; and so will quickly
be consumed when everyone
turns strongly to nuclear
power, as expected by Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Ridley, ft is

quite possible by 2030 and vir-

tually certain by 2050 that any
remaining PWR stations will

then have to stand idle because
of prohibitively expensive fuel

costs. The end for the era of
thomal nuclear power Is now
only me to two reactor life-

times away.
It has been well understood

since the earliest days of
nuclear energy that the ‘ulti-

mate methods for power gener-
ation are FBR and fusion,

because these can provide vir-

tually infinite energy sources
capable of serving mankind in
perpetuity. Thermal reactors
are a mere stepping-stone on
the road to this goal. An FBR
nan use uranium 60 timaa more
effectively than a PWR. Its raw
fuel bill is thus so insignificant
that very low-grade ores can

supply it economically and
these are far more abundant,
measured as energy sources for
FBR, than the world's coal
resources.' The future for
fusion power stations is even
more unlimited because the
oceans could supply all their

deuterium fuel for thmisanria

of years.

In view of this, how are we
to understand the Department
of Energy’s actions? Their
rationale appeals to be that if a
project is commercially attrac-

tive, then industry will take it

up automatically; but if it is

not, then the Government will

have none of it This Morton’s
FOrk is designed by fools since
it omits those strategic consid-
erations which should be the
proper concern of a govern-
ment. It would have left us
without radar in 1940, without
a Thames Barrier today and
may leave our children eventu-
ally without electricity. Where
is the wisdom in this or the
vision of the future? Does not
the Department of Energy
think it odd that the Japanese
- who are no-one’s fools when
it comes to commercial oppor-
tunism — are going flat out to

produce commercial FBRs by
2030 and are also spending ten
times as much as Britain
(before these cuts) on research
into fiislon energy?

It can only be supposed that
the Government has been seri-

ously misled, by its advisers.
Into thinking that we are run-
ning along a main Hrw> towards
an unlimited fixture of nuclear
power, when actually the
Department of Energy has
shunted us into a siding, where
in a few years’ time we shall be
up against the buffers.

Speaking to the Royal Soci-

ety recently, Mrs Thatcher said
admiringly that “the value Of
Faraday’s work today must be
higher thaw thA capitalisation

of all the shares on the Stock
Exchange.” But even Faraday
was challenged by the short-

sighted of his day to justify the
utility of his work His devas-
tating reply “what use is a
baby?” ought to be on the Cabi-

net’s agenda.
Sir Alan Cottrell was Chief

Scientific Adviser to the British

Government 1971-74 and a mem-
ber of the UK Atomic Energy
Authority until 1987

’ Letters "

Nuclear power costs ‘Power game’ appraised

'M

From MrPJL Watts.

Sir, Your article (December
7) on the economics of new
nuclear and coal-fired power
stations reads more into the
Central Electricity Generating
Board’s (CEGB) .estimates of
comparative costs than is in

the text
The board’s estimates do not

show that electricity from a
nuclear power station would
cost half as much again as that

from a coal station on the
assumption that it had to earn

a real rate of return of 10 per

cent At 10 per cent, the
CEGB’s central view shows the

cart of generation bom a new
nuclear station would be 3A0
pence per kilowatt hour (kWh),
compared with 3-35p/kWh for a

coal station - making nuclear

at this rate of return about 13

per cent higher. _
if ail thft assumptions about

capital cost, construction
period, life awl availability of

the stations were taken at the

adverse end of the range of
probabilities - as envisaged in

• your article - nuclear would

be about 17 per cent higher.

It would appear that your
mnriuBiiMis were based an the

CEGB’s table of the net effec-

tive cost (NEC) of new power

stations. This table is a means
of ranking the alternatives.

However, NECs deduct savings

from costs, and so are no more

a guide to total costs than, for

sample, the change in the bair

ance of trade is an indicator of

the volume of exports.

The CEGB’s figures set out

10 per cent at the bifid* end of

the range of rates of return.

Industry’s average real rate of

return reached about 10 per
cent last year - the first time
it had achieved that level since

1969-

The CEGB’s estimates indi-

cate that at the 5 per cent rate

set by Government for nation-

alised industries, nuclear Is

substantially cheaper than
coaL At an 8 per cent rate of

return, which Is perhaps more
in keeping with recent achieve-

ments of the private sector, the

generation exist of a nuclear
station at 3.09p/kWh would be
only 2 per cent higher than an
inland coal station at 3jQ3p/

kWh.
Such comparisons assign no

value to unclear power's con-

tribution to the diversity ofpri-

mary fuel sources, which con-

tribution reduces
over-dependence on fossil

fuels. Nuclear stations also

help to protect consumers
against future uncertainties —
such as a sustained shock
increase in world coal prices or

an enforced movement away
from fossil-ftoelled generation

of concern about the

“greenhouse effect”

It is against this background
that the CEGB considers the

construction of nuclear sta-

tions to be a sound investment

for the nation,
p m Watts,
Economic Adviser. Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board,

Sudbury House.

IS Newgate Street, EC1

From Mr Norman Foulsham.
Sir, Max Wilkinson’s “How

to play the Power Game”
(December 3) was interesting

and enlightening, but many of
the answers to the questions
had no sound engineering
basis. Perhaps this also applies

to the privatisation proposal.

Splitting the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board
(CEGB) as proposed will not
bring the power station con-
struction staff any closer to the
area board sellers, in any sup-
ply system, construction staff

will not be in the same depart-

ment as distribution staff. A
better organisation would be to

create several power boards,
each with generating an^ dis-

tribution networks. The
national grid would be jointly

owned by these boards.
Any power company want-

ing to save money can do so by
patting the supply at risk Cor-
rection of low estimates could
result in poor supply for years.
Completion of new power
plants — after all consents
have been received - takes
from IB months (minimum) to
six years or more, depending
on complexity of the plant
being installed. Meeting con-
sumer iiwnBTMi in the most effi-

cient way cannot be done on a
fragmented basis.

Operating an integrated sys-

tem domgnrte central iwntrrifnf
additions to the system
because location of generating

it must be associated with
of the network to

it. Outsiders just

Union relationships at British Rail
* nn IW-IWg 4

From the General Secretary.

National Union ofBadwm/n^n-

Sir Given his usual meticu-

lous attention to detail, it was

disappointing to note that

jimmy Burns’s articlej™
cafls all change on the ragem

front” (December 7) conteined

a number of errors .

It 2B not true tbat most

National Union of Bailwaymen

(NUR) decision-makers have

over a long

BR’s proposal cm restructuring

was a response to an NUR
claim first made six years ago.

If there have been delays, they

are not one-sided. .

Of course, unions take tune

to arrive at decisions - it is

wUat democracy is all about

BR took many months to

devise a new negotiating proce-

dure - and then changed its

mind. Are we expected to
A !

union, Dorn —7; ;_LiiTO

ACM delegates have ^ retire

after three years in offi^ann

STnS^ble reeteetton

tiations on the trsHwre* am

cept took 18

Sven years implied by your

“^Sesnrprismgttat
he did not mate dear that

SPOBU uvtniuetui

Far from being the dinosaurs

suggested in the article, it is

the unions who lave consis-

tently argued for higher invest-

ment In railways and public

transport. Public opinion has.

at last canght UP with us, R is

the unions which have argued

that BR’s pay structure was

inhibiting recruitment. Agam
we have been proved right.

Only six months ago BR was

teffing the media that it bad no
trouble recruiting and retain-

ing skilled technicians. Now ft

is offering these grades
another £30 a week to “assist

retention".

The NUR has never been
afraid to adapt its policies and
structures where this has
proved to be necessary. How-
ever, this does not mean we
jump every time BR asks us to.

I would suggest that the gen-

eral tone of the article has
more to do with BR senior

management polishing up its

image prior to privatisation -
perhaps in anticipation of a
management buy-out - than
any genuine desire to improve
the lot of railway workers.

J. Knapp,
National Union ofBaStoaymen.
Unity House
Fusion Road, NW1

plugging in as and when they
please cannot be done.
The idea that individual con-

sumers will be able to choose
their source of generation is

ludicrous. The basis of any dis-

tribution system is for the con-
sumer to be supplied from the
nearest sub-station taking sup-
ply from the national grid.
Energy transported by the grid
system loses its source identity

when supplied from more than
one power station. The large
user is in a better position to

negotiate a different tariff and
can reduce his own power bill

by local peak lopping and
power factor correction.
In 1948 there were over 600

power companies, many with
gmaTi generators - mainly die-

sel engine driven. Their unit
cost was so high that they
were removed from service
after nationalisation. Introduc-
tion of the gas turbine did not
result in lower unit costs, but
their flexibility as standby
plant gave thA afitted use as
peak lopping plant Use of com-
bined gas turbine/steam plant
results in larger stations
located close to cooling water
supply. Their unit costs still

prohibit use as base load plant
Prices will rise before priva-

tisation to make the shares
attractive. The idea that prices

win faH later is a figment of
the politician’s imagination.
Even so, will they offer pre-in-

Norman Foulsham,
13 Lovelace Drive, Pyrford,
Woking, Surrey.

Power in 1992
From Mr FfeSz Bruypacher.

Sir, While I agree with Mau-
rice Samuelson’s report
(November 1© on the sensitivi-

ties with which present partici-

pants view the EC Commis-
sion's efforts to Integrate the
electricity sector into plans for

1992, 1 fear that my remarks on
the Commission's investiga-

tions Into various models for

operating the transmission net-

work In Europe might have
been misunderstood.
To my knowledge, the Com-

mission has not yet taken any
decisions on the subject, nor
am I able to say which of the

operating models under study

it might favour.
F. Bruppacher,
Elektrizitdts-Gesellschaft Ltuir

fenburg AG,
CH-4335 Laufenburg,
Switzerland
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Wish their contented
customers and icl

friends a Happy
Christmas and
prosperous New \^ar.

Employers unveil their charter for Europe
Ian Davidson examines a solemn declaration and demands for economic freedoms

A FIRST-EVER summit
meeting of all Europe's
employers’ organisa-

tions yesterday launched a sol-

emn charter in support of

Europe’s single market, sched-
uled to be completed by the
end of 1992.

The significance of yester-
day’s event probably lies more
in its political symbolism than
in the contents of the charter

itself. By and large, the terms
of the employers’ charter for

Europe are much as one might
expect But the feet that the
employers’ organisations have
chosen to draft such a charter,

and to publish it in circum-
stances designed to secure
maximum media attention, is

no doubt symptomatic of the
growing pressure of the busi-

ness community behind the
European single market
The charter, which took the

form of a 18-point declaration
setting out the employers' com-
mitment to the freer market,
as well as a series of demands

the European Community and
the governments of the mem-
ber states, was publicly
endorsed by the heads of the
employers’ organisations of the

12 members of the European
Community, as wen as by their

counterparts In eight other
European countries.
The presentation of the "sol-

emn declaration of the compa-
nies of Europe” was held as the
ffHmuT of a special congress of
the French employers’ organi-

sation. the Ccmseil National du
Patronat Franpais (CNPF).
After the ceremony, con-

ducted before an audience of
some 4,000 French business-
men, the European business
leaders presented their declara-

tion to President Francois Mit-
terrand at the Elys€e Palace.

Mr Francois Fengot, head of
the Patronat and chief instiga-

tor of yesterday's declaration,

told the Congress: "If we do
not create a true Community,
we shall not long survive.
What is at stake is a moderni-

sation of France. There is no
other solution."

The declaration addresses
four demands to institutions of
the European Community:
• to encourage a better con-
vergence of economic and mon-
etary policies, to guarantee
financial stability in Europe;
• to develop policies which
would enable backward
regions to catch np, as the nec-
essary condition of developing
a harmonious Magic market;
• to extend co-operation with
other countries of Europe so as
to create "a vast economic
space in Europe, a centre of
growth and economic liber-
ties;" and
• to secure "equality and reci-

procity” in market access in
trade negotiations, according
to the rules of the General
Agreement' on Tariffs and
Trade (Gait).

The reference to "a vast eco-

nomic space in Europe” is no
donbt a gesture by the 12
employers’ organisations from

jpsirte the Community to the
other eight Austria, Switzer-

land, Sweden, Norway, Fin-
land, Iceland, Malta and Tur-
key are not members of the
Community, but their employ-
ers’ organisations are members
of the European confederation

of employers’ organisations,
UNICE.
The claim for "equality and

reciprocity” in trade negotia-
tions will inevitably be inter-

preted in some parte as a dis-

guised call for a qualified form
of protectionism, reinforcing
accusations In the US and

market is intendetf to^set*ujfa
protectionist "Fortress
Europe.” Ibis accusation was
explicitly rebutted by the
heads of the 12 governments in
a joint declaration at their
recent summit meeting in
Rhodes.
The declaration also calls on

the governments of the 12
member states:

• to reduce bureaucracy

and provide a European area of
freedom;
• to flavour investment, by
containing the weight of corpo-
rate taxation;

• to guarantee that the man-
agement of governments and
public services will be run
more efficiently; and

•to modernise educational
systems so as to give the
young the best possible chance
in the Europe of the single
market

Sifrnjfjnantly ahstrat frnqi the
declaration is any disposition

to compromise with, the con-
cept of a “Social Europe” as
defined by Mr Jacques Delors,

President of the European
Commission.
The declaration offered no

more than an midprtailrrag to
continue a tradition of social

dialogue. This is likely to be a
subject of contention next Jan-
uary, when Mr Delors holds a
joint meeting with Europe’s
employers and trade unions.

Pretoria cedes independence to Namibia
By Anthony Robinson in Brazzaville

SOUTH AFRICA yesterday
committed itself to elections in
Namibia in November next
year in return for a Cuban
troop withdrawal from Angola,
thus ceding independence to
the territory it has controlled
for more than 70 years.

Brazzaville, capital of Congo,
was the venue for the signing
of a pact which paves the way
to United Nations-supervised
elections in Namibia and
which saw South Africa,
Angola and Cuba agree on the
phased departure of Cuban
forces from Angola.
The agreement which should

end one of Africa’s longest
wars, will be supervised by the
UN and both superpowers.
At a formal signing of the

"Brazzaville Protocol” in the
Palais du People, the three
governments agreed that
implementation of UN Resolu-
tion £15 should begin on April
1 next year. The resolution
envisages a seven-month tran-

sition to elections and the
withdrawl of Cuban troops
over 27 months.
This wtil be verified by a

specialjoint commission which
wiU monitor withdrawal and
provide a forum for com-
plaints. Both the US and the
Soviet Union would have
observer status in the commis-
sion, which must be approved
by the UN Secretary General.
Namibia wfll be invited to join

Pit Botha: important step

on achieving independence.
The protocol signed yester-

day was agreed in principle in
Geneva last month. It will he
followed by a final meeting in
New York on December 22 to
sign a formal tripartite agree-

ment linked to a bilateral

Angdan-Cuban treaty formal-

ising the troop withdrawal
Both treaties will be sent to

the UN Security Council for
approval Then the countdown
will begin for establishing a
7,500-strong UN Transitional
Assistance Group (Untag) to
supervise elections to a Nami-
bian constituent assembly by
November L The elections are
expected to give a majority to
the ostensibly Marxist South
West Africa Peoples Organisa-

tion (Swapo).
Cuba has undertaken to

remove half its 50,000 troops
from Angola by election day
and relocate the remaining
25,000 beyond the 13th Parallel
550 kilometres north of the
Namibian border. At the same
time. South Africa will with-
draw all its troops from Nami-
bia, apart from 1500 who will

be confined to the Oshivelo
and Grootfontein bases, more
than 100km from the border.

By July 1991 all the 50,000

Cuban troops currently fight-

ing alongside Angolan Govern-
ment forces against South Afri-

can and US-supplied Unita
forces, led by Sir Jonas Sav-
imbi, should have left the
country.
Mr Chester Crocker, the US

Assistant Secretary of State for
Aft-inan Affairs, who has been
acting as mediator, gave spe-

cial thanks yesterday to his
Soviet counterpart, Mr Anatoly
Adamishin. He described the
agreement as "a case study in
the resolution of superpower
conflicts.”

But the protocol covers only
the international dimension of
the Angolan conflict A return
to peace also requires some
form of internal reconciliation

between the MFLA Govern-
ment and Unite, which have
been fighting a civil war since
thfe country gained indepen-
dence from Portugal in 1975.

A Unita spokesman
described the Brazzaville
agreement as "an important
step for peace,” and called for

talks with the MPLA. If negoti-

ations did not get under way,
Unita would “intensify aimed
struggle,” the spokesman
warned.
Mr Pik Botha, the Sonth

African Foreign Minister, used
the occasion to imdgrima Pre-

toria’s future rale as an ASA
can power and thanked Congo-
lese President Denis
Sassou-Ngnesso and President
Mobuto of Zaire for their roles

in the talfa-

Mr Botha said the agreement
marked an important step
towards the solution of a dis-

pute which began with the
German colonial occupation of

South West Africa over a cen-

tury ago and which "had con-
tributed to a hostile interna-

tional attitude towards South
Africa.” Pretoria Invaded
South West Africa during the
First World War and has ruled
the mineral rich, semi-desert
country in defiance of the UN
since I960 when the
tfon’smandate was
Mr Crocker later added that

the Brazzaville Protocol "signi-

fies the end of a sad chapter in
Africa’s modem history and
the beginning of a new one.”
Timetable,Crocker profile.

Page 4. De Beers diamond
mine ha Namibia, Page 34.

Japanese cities crest cost of living league
By Joel KIbazo in London

THE Japanese cities of Tokyo, Osaka and
Kobe continued to hold the dubious hon-
our of being the most expensive in which
to live, according to a survey of living
costs and business expenses in 103 cities

conducted by Business International, the
hndnat, research bwJ information group.
Latin American cities, however,

appeared at the other end of the scale,

with Caracas, capital of Venezuela, cred-
ited with the title of cheapest city In the
world.

For the business traveller on a short
trip, Tokyo was also the costliest place for
an executive briefing, followed by Lon-
don. The British capital ranked only 16th
In the overall league of most expensive
dties, but hotel prices pushed London to

near the top of the league when It came to
business travel.

Based an the costs incurred by an exec-
utive traveller staying overnight in a city

hotel pairing for a business lunch for two,
dinner for one and taxi rides, the survey
found that in Tokyo the cost was the

equivalent of 1726. The same trip cost
$499,15 in London. $453.15 in New York
and 9439.90 In Paris.
Mr Yohannes Mazeinga, a Geneva-based

expert on the cost of executive livingwho
helped compile the report, said the expen-
sive hotel prices in London may soon have
an adverse effect on business activity as
more executive meetings may be moved to
cheaper cities such as Paris and Brussels.

Oslo remained Europe's most expensive
city and Helsinki edged out Zurich for

second place in the list The report says
the drop In value of the drifter against
currencies within the European Monetary
System made European cities expensive,
particularly for expatriates paid in dol-

lars.

New York was the most expensive US
city, followed by Los Angeles. Toronto
was the most expensive Canadian city,

followed by Montreal with these cities

ranked 2lst and 22nd In the overall
league fa»hip.

The report says the strength of the

Canadian dollar contributed to making
these dries expensive compared to US
dries.

The repent said that most US cities had
improved their ranking due to the
strength of the dollar at the time of the
survey, although the weaker dollar since
the slavey’s compilation had made Ameri-"
can dries considerably cheaper.
The survey reported that cities like Rio

de Janeiro and Sao Paulo in Brazil were
still comparatively cheap places in which
to Uve, despite inflation rates as high as
400 per cart, since the high inflation rates
were often offset by regular devaluations.
The exception was Mexico City where, the
report said, the overvalued peso made the
dty one of the most expensive in the
region.

The African cities of Libreville, Brazza-
ville, Abidjan, and Dakar made the over-
all top ten of the world's most expensive
cities. This was because the Central
Africa Franc was pegged to the French
Franc and because of the heavy taxes lev-
ied on imports in the region.

IBM enlists Siemens’ aid
Cantiimed from Page 1

Siemens, with a strong back-
ground in toteenmnranii-atinqq
equipment, will form a whol-
ly-owned US subsidiary to take
over Rolm’s product develop-

ment and manufacturing.
The unit will combine two

Rolm plants and one Siemens
fedlity in the US and a Sie-

mens development unit in New
Jersey. Holm's research and
development site in Colorado
will be phased out
IBM will co-operate with

Siemens in designing

advanced equipment for han-
dling voice and data transmis-
sions.

The two companies will
form a Joint venture for mar-
keting and servicing Holm
equipment in the US.

It will employ some 5,500
employees from IBM and the.

telecommunications group of
Siemens Information Systems,
IBM will market a Siemens-

made PBX in Europe, a weak
market for Rolm. It will also
continue to market Rolm prod-
ucts in Canada, Japan, Hong
Kong and other countries.

WORLD WEATHER
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More chaos in Armenia
Continued from Page 1

pared for a disaster on such a
scale.”

He said that 216 specially

trained dogs (mainly French)
had been used In the rescue to

smell for survivors: "We (the

Soviet Union) do not have a
single one sudh dog." In this he
was contradicted by his col-

league, Mr Lev Vosnesensky,

spokesman fin: the Council of

Ministers, who accused him of

"believing Soviet television,

which unfortunately shows
only foreign rescuers.”

Much criticism is focusing
on the poor quality of the flats

in the area. Mr Nikolai Ryzh-
kov, Soviet Prime Minister,
said that "had there been bet-

ter standards there would have
been less loss of life.”

The paper Sovietskaya Ros-
sfya Miri that thp authorities in
Leni.na.kan appeared to have
done nothing to secure public
hygiene, and commented that
“such passivity is unaccept-
able.” The Armenian authori-
ties have arrested seven activ-

ists in the national movement

Peru mines
strike ends

as unions

sign accord
By Veronica Baruffati

In Lima

THE HUGHT-week did Peruvian
miners’ strike ended officially

on Monday evening with an
agreement between the Gov-
ernment and the unions, but
miners remain at odds with
mineowners and there are
fears the dispute could break
Out again.

Miners' leaders agreed to end
the strike after signing an 11-

pomt programme with govern-
ment officials, led by Prime
Minister Araatuin Villanueva
delCampo.
The crux of the deal is the

Government’s recognition of
flw right of the National Feder-
ation of Miners, Mietellnrgic&l

and Steel Workers to present
industry-wide demands. Other
points include early retire-

ment, wage increases, bonuses,
guaranteed holidays and the
pgfeiMishinent of iwmmfttepw In

deal with problems resulting
from the strike.

According to Mr Saul Can-
toral secretary general of the
miners' federation, the Govern-
ment has now promised to
introduce a bill to convert the
decree recognising miners'
industry-wide claims into law.
But the underlying issue

behind the strike has not been
resolved. The National Mining
Society, the owners’ associa-
tion, still refuses to recognise
the federation's claims, argu-
ing tha* mining enmparty
works out wage agreements
with their own unions.
The previous miners’ strike

which ended on August 17
after 30 days, was solved in the
same fashion, with a govern-
ment decree then recognising
the right of 80,000 miners to
indnstxy-wide clAlms.
The mining companies see

the signing of the agreement as
a graceful exit for the miners*
federation from a strike which
bad already been broken, with
over 30 per cent of miners
already back at work.
For the Government, it rep-

resents a show of force on the
eve of the crucial American
Popular Revolutionary Alli-

ance party congress to be held
in T.iraa this weekend.
By yesterday afternoon, min-

ing companies bad still not
seen copies of the agreement
and were thus reticent to com-
ment Many believe that the
document will gather dust and
that production would slowly
return to normal. Bat mining
companies consider that by
early next year foe miners’ fed-

eration may call for another
strike because of government
failure to fulfil their promises.

If pressure is exerted on min-
ing companies to recognise
miners’ federation industry-

wide demands, they win take
their to court and irmrtmi

a nationwide campaign.
Even If miners return to

work cm Monday it will be at

feast two weeks before produc-
tion levels return to normal
Copper and zinc prices fall

as strike ends. Page 34

Thatcher stands by Dublin agreement
Continued from Page 1

come of the extradition
request _
Mrs Thatcher had "blown”

the possibility of extradition

and should consider pursuing

Mr Ryan through the Irish

/Viminai Law Jurisdiction Act
under which those suspected of

crimes outside Ireland can be
tried in Irish courts, Mr Kin-

nock said.

While the Government has
not ruled out the possibility of

bringing charges against Mr
Pmm In Tmtend. Mrs Thatcher

said that only two of the four
charges against him would be
valid under Irish law. There'
would also be problems about
the security of witnesses, she
said, adding that if the case
failed through the absence of
witnesses, Mr Ryan could not
be subsequently re-tried under
British jurisdiction.

Mrs Thatcher dismissed the
suggestion that media cover-
age or other public statements
in Britain may have prejudiced
Mr Ryan’s chances of a fair
trial She painted out that the
extradition proceedings against

Mr Ryan in Belgium were held
in public and the charges
against him had been given
wide publicity.

In his statement, Mr Murray
said that every citizen had a
constitutional right to a fair

trial "The effect of the mate-
rial which has been published
iiflfl, manifestly and inescapa-

bly, been to create such preju-

dice and hostility to Patrick
Ryan that, were he to be extra-

dited to Britain, it would not

be possible for a jury to
approach the issue of his

or Innocence free from
~

Till 1 l \ (OH MN

More connections

for Siemens

Siemens’ decision to help IBM
sort out its unhappy acquisi-

tion of Rolm is not as dramatic
as its participation in the hos-

tile bid for Flessey, but it is yet
another sign that even the big-

gest players can no longer
afford to go it alone. Siemens
may be a giant in European
terms but still lacks critical

mass in several areas of its

operations. Its defence busi-
ness is tiny for a company of
its size, and a successful hid
for Plessey would greatly
enhance its ambitions in this

direction as well as giving it a
much stronger position In a
major European market where
it is under-represented. And
while it is a sizeable player in
telecommunications systems,
current trends dictate that it

needs to be larger, especially in
the world’s biggest single mar-
ket, the US.
The tie-up with IBM should

go a long way towards helping
on the latter score. It increases
Siemens’ US manufacturing
base substantially, and will
also much Improve its distribu-

tion. For IBM, the benefits -
apart from loss diminution -
are less obvious. Its dreams of
the captive business which
would materialise by harness-
ing computers and telecommu-
nications technology have
failed to live up to expecta-
tions, and yesterday’s move is

a .tacit admission of’the fed

Granada
The IBA may well be coming

round to the idea that the
taboo on television takeovers
should be lifted well before the
end of the current franchise;

but that does not mean that
Granada, among the most cele--

brated targets of the past, is

going to be on. the block. With
rental and retail profits repre-

senting over half the group
total - and television only just

over a sixth - any bidder
would have to purchase an
awful lot of Granada television

sets before it actually got to
either the programmes or the
airtime. And that assumes that
the two could agree a deal in
the first place - which can
scarcely be much In Granada's
interests at the moment
But if prospects for televi-

sion profits remain at best
uncertain and at worst dis-

tinctly duH the full integration
of Electronic Rentals, together
with a UK rental market in the
best shape in years, should
mean higher rentals profits for
Granada this year. All sorts of
new electronic toys - satellite

receivers, stereo TV, and high
definition television - are
about to arrive to stimulate the

Granada
Share price relative to tha

FT-A AU-share Wex
116,

DeC87

sated electronic consumer. But
.although that could be good
news longer term, heavy initial

investment In new products
could depress profits at the

start, and reduce the utility of

the business as an wngfne for

genmating cash for the grow-

ing computer services division.

Solid Granada will remain; and
though solidity is an
undoubted virtue, it probably
does not merit more than it

has achieved already: a pro-
spective rating in line with the
maiket

Gateway
The market responded wen

to yesterday's interim profits

Grom Gateway, or perhaps
merely to the 17 per cent
Increase in the dividend. Cer-
tainly, the 23 per cent jump in
first half pre-tax profits will

not be easy to match in the
second. Last year’s problem-
ridden first half was swiftly fol-

lowed by the bid from Barker
& Dobson, which in turn
prompted an ambitious sec-
ond-half forecast, subsequently
met and correspondingly hard
to beat. And while this year’s

first half margins of 4.4 per
rent in the main hrarinpss are
ahead not just of last year's
abnormal figure but also of
1986 levels, the like-for-like

sales increase of 2 per cent
post-inflation is a reminder
that the climate for food retail-

ers is getting Chilly.

.

At 15Sp. the shares have con-
tinued their calamitous under-
performance of the past three
years - 47 per cent down from
the peak in absolute terms, 59
per cent relatively. The pro-

spective multiple of around 10
is at a discount to the sector,

but so it should be: unless, that
is, the new head of the super-
market business can be expec-
ted to make Us presence felt

from the outset. There is also
the matter of Hermans - now
expected to improve slightly

over the full year, -despite

increased interim losses, but
still a long way from the possi-

bility of being sold for what it

is worth. The yield, at 7.7 per
cent even should the final be
maintained, makes the shares

look fairly safe; .but there
seems little fundamental rea-

son to buy them.

Racal
The Racal Telecommunica-

tions success story has been
well rehearsed, so the real

interest in yesterday’s half

year figures from its parent,

Racal was how the rest of the
business did. The answer is not

very well Strip out a £4.7m
profit on a Florida property
gate

,
and the non-telecom bit of

Racal which still accounts for

over 80 per cent of group sales,

marked time. Currency factors

knocked £20m off group turn-

over, hut nevertheless a less

than 5 par cent rise in the sales

of the rest of Racal's business

is pretty pedestrian; and Racal
lived up to its reputation for

nasty surprises with a turn-

around into the red in its speci-

alised businesses.
With the £320m it raised

from the sate of 20 per cent of

Racal Telecom, Racal’s balance
sheet is In a much healthier

shape, and the rapid rise in the

Racal Telecom contribution
over the next few years is a
comfortable cushion. Even if

the rest of Racal does nothing,
the group's earnings will be
growing by 30 per cent plus for

several years. However, Racal
cannot rest on its laurels. The
predators may have deserted
the scene temporarily, but if

Racal does not start to sort out
the rest of its business shortly

they will doubtless return.

Booksellers
Yesterday’s EC ruling on the

net book agreement turned out
a mere technicality on Irish
exports, but initial reports of a
blanket ban caused consterna-
tion in the UK book trade.
Enough that television is to be
subjected to the brute forces of
commerce; allowing books to
be sold competitively would
harm both publishers and
booksellers, and what is bad
for the book trade is bad for

the public. Investors, too, can
be assured that the system will

continue to support established
publishers like Collins, and
restrain brasher booksellers
like Pentos. The printed word,
after all, is special: imagine,

what would happen if news-
agents started competing on
the prices they charge for
newspapers.

Small diameter tube and automotive:
rapid focused growth

LAST WEEK TI announced the
disposal of its Cheswick and
Bafobridge silencer businesses
to Arvin for £110 millioo. Stan-

dard Thbe Canada was also sold

to Ferrum for £31 million. These
deals substantially reduce TTs
automotive interests.

Ski Tkytor, President& Manag-
ing Director of TTs Small

Diameter Tube and Automotive

businesses, says: “We're con-

tinually reshaping IT into a
group ofcompanies which are, or

have the potential to become,

world leader businesses. An
excellent example of how we
exploit potential is what we did

in little over a year in small

diameter tube.”

Btdlding Bonify

Since TI formed its Fulton joint

venture with ITT Higbie k has

become UK market leader. See-

ingthe potential in the business,

Atraw&V Durxttr TJ SotB Umanur lUw
jodAumtotive.

TI in February 1987 bought
Annco’s European small diameter
tube interests- ten times the size

ofFulton’s -tobecome European
market leader. That August, TI
bought side control of Fulton.
Then in April 1988, TI acquired
Bundy Corporation, which had
55% of the US market and joint
ventures in the Ear East, India

and Central America, to achieve
world leadership. Sid Ihylor
then integrated the individual

managements, technologies and
skills of each business trader the
famous Bundy name.
As Sid Taylor says: “We’ve not

just maintained but significantly

improved the performance erfthe
smaller company as we'vemoved
to the larger one. The manage
meat is now dearly focused and
well able to interchange skills, so
enhancing performance.”

;
value through
togy

Bundy's small diameter tube
goes into a rangeofsafety critical
products for the transport re-
frigeration and other industries.

They include brake pipes and
fuel lines, and refrigerator
pipework, condensers and
evaporators.

This range is created by the
application of unique tedmol^iea:
double-walled tube for safety,

specialised coatingsfor rust pre-
vention. integrated duster sys-
temsfortheautomotiveindustry
and machines that lwmijMiiat#-

products to meet individual
customer needs.
Small purpose-built units in 13

locations in North America and
U locations in Europe add value;
rigorously check quality and
supply just-in-time, keeping
Bundy’s fixed costs down.

Growth into the future

Bundy has great scope for
future growth. There is con-
siderable potential for new ap-
plications in existing businesses
such as diesel feel injection sys-

tems.A wide range ofother uses
for single wall purpose-built tub-
ing is already befog developed.
including umbrella shafts and
tubes for fire extinguishers. Joint
ventures in 32 countries offer
excitingopportunities forexpan-'
skm mid technology integration,

especially with the Japanese.
Bundy is also planning to grow
jte own manufacturing operations
in the fastest growing markets of
the Far East and Brazil
Sid Taylor states: "Well con-

tinue to look for opportunities to
expand in all these areas, while
improving Bundy’s performance
by developing technologies and
techniques to provide the most
competitive high quality product
for our customers.”
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Dow’s money-making
theory of evolution

Dow Chemicals kept
Its nerve during the

K
rnid-I980s,and
decided to stay put

ml . . In the commodities
side of the Industry. Fellow US companies.
Monsanto and Du Pont lost theirs and sold or
shut many of their commodity chemical
operations just before the market began to pick
up. Now, with commodities contributing

32?
w'® h®* income is set-to dou-
Peter Marsh examines how the

S?52Ch
!lL

f>roapBr®d frori> a policy of evolu-
“Oft rather than revolution. Page 24

1 Wtta mutual benefit
L? Italian irtock market in the

seramd half of this yearhas failed to stem thenow of cash out of the country's mutual funds.
Last month, however, the deficit between sales
and redemptions toil, and prospects are begin-
ning to look brighter. Page 48

Hop© grows In the rain forest
INDONESIA'S rain for-
este are being depleted
at an alarming rate by
commercial logging and
slash and bum agricul-
ture. But a breakthrough
by a Dutch scientist now
offers hope that reaffor-
estation can become

. _ commercially viable with
the dlpterocarp — the country's principal. indig-
enous spedes, which takes-60 years to mature
and flower tor the first time. Page 84

Pa©4lan goes on the offensive
in CaBffornian video battle
A real-life video game battle between the US
and Japan has erupted in California. Atari
Games has taken legal action charging Nin-
tendo of Japan with illegally monopolising the
market tor home video cartridges. At the same
time. Atari has launched a version of its popu-
lar Pac-Man game to run on Nintendo manufac-
tured home video systems. Page 22

rings up profits of C78m
Gateway, the British
supermarkets group tad
by Mr Alec Monk (left),

has had Hs ups and
I downs over the past few
years, ft has not been
tttofavQurtfp .stock of the-

City, of LwkJoin, has suf-
fered management
upheavals and had to
fight off a hostile bid

|
from the much smaller
Barker & Dobson. But

yesterday It reported a near 23 per cent rise in

Interim pre-tax profits to £78m. Page 28
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Disappointing

Activase sales

hit Genentech
By James Buchan fn New York

GENENTECH, the premier
US biotechnology company,
says it win report a loss in
the current quarter because
of disappointing sail** of its
main heart drug; known as
t-PA or Activase.
The announcement, made

;
to. New York securities ana-
lysts on Monday evening and
confirmed yesterday, shows
the difRi-nittpR faring

1

Amer-
ica’s fledgling biotech indus-
try as hopes of wonder drugs
fail to bear fruit. Some ana.
lysts believe Wall Street's dis-
appointment with Activase
win make it harder for new
biotech companies to raise
capital.

Genentech, which is based
Just south of San Francisco,
said its sales would tumble to
about $85m in the current
quarter, down over 10 per
cent from the 1987 fourth
quarter when Activase was
first on sale in the US. The
company is expected to lose
between £L4m and $l&5m in
the quarter and turn in net
income for the year of about
half last year’s $4SL2m.
The main reason for the

fourth-quarter loss is a
charge of $25m which Genen-
tech is taking to recognise
that some of the Activase
now clogging wholesalers’
shelves may exceed its per-
mitted shelf life and be unsa-
leable.

Genentech, which was
founded in 1976 to commerci-
alise genetic engineering.

said sales of Activase would
reach $150m Ibis year, with a
20-25 per cent increase next
year. The Industry says these
are astonishing figures for a
drug approved for sale by
Washington only last Novem-
ber,

Analysts say that not only
Wall Street is to blame. “It

can’t be said that the com-
pany didn’t smile , on the
excess expectations on Wall
Street,” said Mr Samuel lisaly,

an analyst at Warburg Securi-
ties in New York.
Genentech stock, which

traded as high as $65 in a
tumult of euphoria over Acti-

.

vase in early 1987, was
unchanged yesterday at a
lowly $15%. Other biotech
companies which tapped
investors’ enthusiasm for bio-

tech by raising venture capi-
tal, such as Amgen, Cetus
and Chiron, have all seen
their stock fall since early
1987.

Some analysts believe some
start-ups will be forced to
link up with cash-rich compa-
nies in the traditional phar-
maceuticals industry if they
are to fund new product
research and development.
Mr Kirk Raab, Genentech’s

president, said the company
would now expand its hospi-
tal sales force and concen-
trate on convincing doctors of
the benefits of thrombolytic
therapy and the use of Acti-
vase.

Thorn-EMI in deal to sell

Inmos to SGS-Thomson
By Hugo Dixon, in London

THORN EMI, 'the UK
retailing and technology
group, confirmed last night
that it had reached a prelimi-

nary agreement to sell its

Inmos semiconductor subsid-
iary to SGS-Thomson,
Europe’s second largest semi-
conductor maker.
The two companies also

confirmed that, in exchange
for Inmos, Thom would take
a stake in the merged group.
Although they refused to

elaborate on the proposed
financial arrangements, it is

understood that Thom will
receive a 10 per cent share-
holding of . the enlarged
group, worth some faporo.

The preliminary agreement
is subject to final approval of
the companies’ boards of
directors, shareholders and
regulatory authorities, expec-
ted next month.

A link with SGS-Thomson
wHl create a powerful Euro-
pean group to compete with
the US and Japanese leaders
in the industry.

Lonrho fails to win share freeze order
By Raymond Hughes, in London

LONRHO, the international
conglomerate, has failed to get a
temporary order freezing 95.02m
of its shares, 2L5 per cent erf the
equity, held by companies con-
trolled by Mr Alan Bond, the
Australian entrepreneur.
The High Court yesterday-

accepted an undertaking by Mr
Bond and five of his companies
not to dispose of the shares, or
any interest in them, pending a
fun court hearing next month.
However, Mr Justice Hoffmann

rejected a idea that the undertak-
ing should allow the Bond com-
panies to accept any general offer
for the entire share capital of
Lonrho. That, he said, would
enable them to dispose of the
shares if a bid were made before
the full hearing.
Lonrho was given leave to

The judge said that Bond inter-

ests started to acquire Lonrho
shares in late September. Lonrho
served notices under section 212
of the 1985 Companies Act requir-
ing information about the Bond
Knirfingq of jts shares.
The early replies had estab-

lished that the shares were being
acquired by Bond Corporation
Holdings and vested in its whol-
ly-owned subsidiary, Hurstmere
Finance.
No mention had been made of

any wwnnaniM in the Bell CTOUD.
in which Mr Bond had a control-
ling interest, having an interest
in the shares.
However on November 14 it

had been revealed that the bene-
ficial owner of 20m of the shares
vested in Hurstmere was Wil-
shire, a Bell subsidiary.

A further answer on November
25 stated that Hurstmere only
held 18.75m shares beneficially.

the remaining 78m or so being
held by it on trust for Wilshire,
beneficially for the Bell group.
More recently the Bond compa-

nies had announced to the Perth
Stock Exchange that the whole of
the 76m shares held on trust by
Wilshire had been acquired for
Wilshire beneficially in the first
place.

The judge said that Mr Michael
Crystal, QC, for the Bond compa-
nies, accepted that the early
answers had not been correct.
“He said, however, that that

was not the result of any deliber-
ate wish to conceal information.
It was rather a iwtgnrMte^tawrffpg

in England as to what was hap-
pening in Australia, or vice
versa, and that the answers
which had now been given were
correct."

Mr William Stubbs, QC, for
Lonrho, had argued that a freez-

ing order was desirable to put
pressure on the Bond companies
to give more information, includ-
ing a foil explanation of the con-
tradictory replies.

Lonrho also wanted details of
any agreements to acquire the
shares - in particular whether
such agreements referred to the
possibility of a bid for Lonrho.
The judge said it would not be

right to assume that the Bond,
companies’ present position -
that whatever Inaccurate infor-

mation had been given earlier,

the beneficial ownership of the
shares had now been correctly
stated - was wrong.

If at the Jannary hearing it'

appeared that foil information
had been given, and that there
was an adequate explanation for
the earlier inaccuracies, the court
might think it unnecessary to
impose a freeze.

Bond
Corporation is

“technically

Insolvent,” says
Lonrho’s Tiny
Rowland (left).

A claim
dismissed as
“rubbish” by
Alan Bond

(right)

Mr Bond’s tub-thumping war dance
Ray Rashford reports on a rare London appearance by the Australian entrepreneur

THE ELABORATE war dance
between Mr Alan Band, the mil-
Uonaire Australian businessman
and yachtsman, and Mr Tiny
Rowland, the chief executive of
Lonrho, increased in tempo yes-
terday when Mr Bond popped up
in London and held an unprece-
dented press conference.
With the honour of his com-

pany under attack from one of
the past masters in takeover
mndilingtaig, Mr Bond dismissed
Lonrho allegations of techical
insolvency as “rubbish.”

If they were true, he said. Bond
Corporation would not be still

trading in Australia. But he was
silent on his intentions towards
Lonrho, amid speculation that he
may launch a hid for the com-
pany early in the new year.
Mr Bond's appearance before

tire British press suggests that
Mr Rowland has drawn blood.
Even so, Mr Bond did not use the
opportunity for a detailed rebut-

tal of the stinging allegations lev-

elled against his enmpawy ip a
98-page Lonrho document
released last month.

“If you get a document that is

rubbish it should be treated with
the disdain it deserves and put in
the rubbish bin,” be
The press conference, held in

his new palatial nfficen in May,

fair, where.the paint Js.still dry-
ing, was master-minded by Mr
Tim Bell, a public relations exec-
utive and adviser to Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher. It was generally
short on specifics.

This was due in part to Mr
Bond's rfaim that he could not
talk about his intentions towards
Lonrho, in which he has a 21.4

per cent stake, because of yester-

day's court hearing in which
Lonrho sought to freeze the hold
ing .

However, asked whether he
was willing to take up Mr Row-
land’s challenge to debate with

him over the Band Group’s finan-

cial position, Mr Bond said:
“We’re not going to debate our
company with him. We'D debate
Lonrho with him one day.”
Mr Bril and company execu-

tives later made clear that this

did not refer to the possibility of
a takeover. Mr Bond said “If he
(Mr Rowland) wants to talk about
one of his businesses I’ll be
pleased to talk to him about one
of his businesses one day.”

.
Mr Rowland's document was

apparently aimed at mutermlniwg
Mr Bond’s financial credibility
and standing with international
banks while, speculation has it,

he Is fining the war chest for a
takeover battle. S concluded that

the Bond group, through a tan-
gled network of interlocking
shareholdings, had gross borrow-
ings and commitments of A$14bn
(flZltm), an adjusted net wrath
of a negative A$4JSbn and a
“disastrous” record as an invest-

ment.
Mr Bond replied that it was

“very interesting that intelligent

people take any serious note of it

(the Lonrho document) when you
have other information available.

T find it deplorable that share-
holders' funds should be so mis-
used. When yon are a director of
a public company you have an
obligation to serve all the share-
holders in that public company,”
While refusing to comment

directly on the Lonrho allega-
tions, Mr Bond did claim that
through his continuing pro-
gramme of asset disposals, the
group's A$4J3bn debt at the last

June balance sheet date would be
“substantially reduced” by Feb-
ruary.
The next step in the dance may

weQ come from Lonrho: within
minutes of yesterday's confer-
ence finishing, its advisers were
on the telephones seeking ammu-
nition.

Racal may sell defence units
By Hugo Dixon fn London

RACAL Electronics is talking to
several defence companies, in the
UK and continental Europe, with
a view to selling or merging its

£l40m-turnover-a-year defence,
radar and avionics businesses.

The dismissions, which were
revealed yesterday by Sir Ernest
Harrison, Racal’s chairman, are a
farther sign of the pressures an
Europe's defence electronics com-
panies to achieve economies of
scale in research and develop-
ment spending at a time when
dfffwngft markets are stagnant.

The desire to spread the high
costs of developing new weapon
systems over a wider base has
been dted by GBC-Stamens as
one of the main reasons Cor a
£L7bn (33.13m) hostile bid for

Plessey, the UK electronics com-
pany.
On the same day that Sir

Ernest announced that Racal was
PYHminh’ig the future of its

defence operations, the company

reported a 44 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits to £62.6n for the
28 weeks to October 14. Turnover
was £76Qm (£680m).
The strong growth in its Racal

Telecom subsidiary masked a
stagnation in other parts of the
group’s activities. Racal Telecom
tripled pre-tax profits to £308m
in the first results reported since
the parent company sold 20 per
cent of its share holding in an
offer for sale in October. Profits

in *he non-telecommunications
businesses were static at £26m
(£26J2m)» jftnd would have fatten

but for a £4.7m exceptional profit

on property sales. Non-triecom-
mrailcations turnover crept up to
£fi46m (£619m).

Sir Ernest refused to name
which companies Racal was
talking to about the future of its
itaforirp businesses, exceut to say
they were mainly in the UK- The
UK'S laafljng radar and avionics
companies are GEC-Marconi,

Plessey and Ferranti.
Sir Ernest said a merger

between GEC-Siemens and Ples-
sey would “not be the end of the
world” for Racal’s defence busi-
nesses. When GEC first bid for
Plessey in 1985, Racal was one of
only two defence electronics com-
panies to argue before the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion that it should be blocked on
competition grounds. The other
company, Thom EML made dear
last week that it was no longer
opposed to a merger.
Racal’s defence, radar and avi-

onics division saw operating prof-
its Slip to £5.6m (£R9m).

Security, one of the two areas
Racal has targetted for future
growth, earned £13.7m (£12.0m).
Data communicatians data

network services - the other tar-
geted area - saw profits dip to
gll-ftm (£lL9m).
Racal Telecom results. Page

28; Lex, Page 20

Issue take-up reflects gloomy SE
By Philip Coggin and David WaBsr

.THE GLOOMY state of the
T-rmrirm stockmarket was graphi-

cally illustrated yesterday when
two major equity issues failed to

attract investors.

Nearly two thirds of the £81m

the UK's largest Jewellery chain,

was left in the hands of under-

writers, whilst Compass Group,
the catering and healthcare com-
pany, achieved only a 68 per cent
take-up for its £55m offer for sale.

Mr Gerald Rainer, chairman at

the company which bears his
-Turmfl -and architect of its rapid

growth from profits of just £lm
in 1984 to an estimated £8Qm in

the current year, said that the 35

per centplus take-up was a tri-

umph under the circumstances.

The Issue - the company’s
fourth in three years - was
laimriwd in the second week of
October to help finance the
Piasm flconlsftion of the Zales

mid Salisbury store from
Next

Ironically, St was Nexfs warn-
ing a fortnight ago that this
year’s profits would be “substan-
tially” lower, followed last week
by the ousting of Mr George
Davies as chief executive, that
depressed the retail sector as a
whole and drove Ratners’ shares
below the 175p offer price.

Mr Rfltner that his com-
pany had been unfairly lumped
in with other retailers suffering

from a downturn in consumer
spending in a competitive mar-
ket He said despite the recent

rise in interest rates to 33 per
cent, business was booming in

the crudal pre-Christmas period.

Compass’s float was launched
shortly after an offer from Beta-

corn, which also found little

favour with investors, and fol-

lowed the eariytrading in British

Steel shares which proved disap-

pointing to those expecting a sig*
mficant prsmxonu
The pricing of the issue, which

put Compass shares on an his-
toric price anmlnga ratio of I&6
is not believed to have been a
significant factor. Mr John Nel-
son, managing director of Lazard
Brothers, underwriters to the
Compass issue, said: “The feed-
back we had was excellent but
people couldn’t bring themselves
to get out their chequebooks."
The FTSE 100 index, which

closed yesterday at 1752.6, is 4£
per cent lower than its level cm
the day that the British Steel
offer was priced two weeks ago
today. The stares sector has
fallen 8.4 per cent against the
market as a whole since October
11, the day that Ratners launched
its issue.

Ratners* share price fell 4p to
165p

a
yesterday against 192d w

the issue waa amermewi

Thfcannouncement«ppean as• matear of record only

Mllttorp
A new company formed by the
Management has completed

the purchase of
Mitthorp Limited
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Nintendo under Atari Games fire
By Louise Kehoe in San Francsico

A REAL life video game
between the us and Japan has
erupted in California where
Atari Games, an offshoot of the
original video game company,
has launched a legal attack on
Nintendo charging the Japa-
nese company with illegally

monopolising the market for
home video game cartridges.

Simultaneously, Atari
Games has introduced versions
of Pac-Man, the all-time big
sella: in the video game mar-
ket, and two other games,
designed to play on Nintendo's
home video game system.
Nintendo has built a near

monopoly in the US and Japa-
nese video game markets over
the past two years with its

highly popular home video
game machines and game car-

tridges. Although the Japanese

company licenses other parties

to design games for the
machines, it insists on manu-
facturing all game cartridges

itself in Japan and regards con-

trol over the supply of games
as a key dement of its busi-

ness strategy, according to

Nintendo executives speaking
recently in Japan.
US consumers have become

frustrated , however, by a
severe shortage of the latest

Nintendo games, caused,
according to the manufacturer,
by a shortage of the memory
rhips Game designers, includ-

ing Atari Games, have seen
their sales limited by Nin-
tendo's production shortfall.

Now Atari Games aims to
capitalise upon the latent

demand for games for the Nin-
tendo system by rushing its

own products to market in
time for the Christmas rush.
Since its introduction in the

US in 1988, the Nintendo Enter-

tainment System home video

game player and games have
revitalised the video game
ynarfapt: fhff rnmpany rTflhns

an 86 per cent share of the US
market, which is expected to
total over 82J3bn this year.

In its anti-trust suit against

Nintendo, Atari Games is seek-
ing triple damages of $100m,
accusing Nintendo of monopol-
ising the home video game
market with a system that
locks out competitors’game
cartridges.
“Using this barrier and its

completely dominating posi-

STC to pay $90m for National Semi unit
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco and Hugo Dixon in London

STC, the UK's second largest
electronics company, has
agreed to buy Datachecker, a
specialist US computer com-
pany. from National Semicon-
ductor. the US semiconductor
manufacturer, for $90m. The
move is part of STCs strategy
to build up the position of its

ICL computer subsidiary in
several specialist markets.
The acquisition is the second

big transatlantic purchase
wwite by STC *tifa month. Last
week the company agreed to
pay $168m for Computer Con-
soles, a US telecommunications
business.
These acquisitions are signs

of renewed vigour at STC,
which has made a strong finan-

Promotions at

Control Data
CONTROL Data has
strengthened its senior man-
agement by promoting two
executives who played major
roles in restructuring the com-
puter equipment and services
group when it fell on hard
times in the mid-1980s, writes
Roderick Oram.
The Minneapolis-based group

made Mr Lawrence Perlman,
50, president and chief operat-
ing officer and Mr John Buck-
ner, 52, vice-chairman and
chief financial officer. Mr Rob-
ert Price, 58, remains chairman
and chief executive.

dal recovery from a period of
difficulty in the mid-1980s.
Datachecker has net assets

of more than $50m, and
recorded sales of about $200m
over the past 12 months. The
company has been profitable
for the past 12 years, according
to National Semiconductor, but
its growth in the US has been
hit by intense competition
from IBM and NCR, the com-
puter manufacturers.
In the first quarter of fiscal

1988 National took a 816.5m
charge associated with the
restructuring of its information
systems division, which
includes Datachecker, and the
withdrawal of Datachecker’s
latest product

Datachecker specialises in
electronic point of sale systems
for the retailing industry. This
is one of the four computer
markets ICL has been target-
ting The others are; financial
services, local government and
central government One of the
attractions of Computer Con-
soles is that it would help STC
build up its government busi-

ness in the US.
National Semiconductor and

STC also mmumrart an agree-
ment in principle under which
National will grant a world-
wide licence for certain patexts
and trademarks to STC for use
in retail systems, in return for
royalties payable over the next
three years.

Mr Charles E. Sporck,
National Semiconductor presi-
dent and chief executive offi-

cer, said: “Datachecker’s pri-
mary market focus, scanning
systems for the supermarket
industry, was a niche market
for National Semiconductor.
By combining forces. Data-
checker and ICL have the syn-
ergy necessary to grow in the
retail market place."

Explaining the move, Mr
Peter Bonfield, ICL dudnnan,
said: “The new combined
organisation win have a scale

of operation capable of suc-
ceeding on the world stage,
increased focus on the retell
market and a greater depth of
product capability."

Strong recovery continues at Fluor
By Karen Zagor in New York

FLUOR, the California-based
plant engineering and con-
struction group, continued its

recovery by reporting profits
tor the second successive year
after a string of losses, thanks
to increased orders, profits
from investments in coal and
lead and the continued hpnefWa
of its large-scale restructuring
in fiscal 1987.

Net profits for the fourth
quarter which ended on Octo-
ber 31 were$2&6m or SO cents
a share, against 814&5m or

$L82 a year earlier. However,
the bulk of last year’s profits
came from discontinued
operations. Continuing
operations previously gener-
ated net profits of only $2&2m.
For the full year, Fluor

reported net profits of 856.4m
or 71 cents a share, against
826.6m or 33 cents a year ear-

lier. on revenues of $5.13bn
against 83.92bn. Continuing
operations accounted for this

year’s entire net profits,
against a loss of 8?&3m in con-

tinuing npornrinria a year ago.
During the year, Flnoris

engineering and construction
operations booked orders of
86bn, a 43 per cant increase.
Mr David Tappan, the com-

pany’s chairman, aalH that the
company’s “backlog is well
diversified among’the five busi-
ness sectors - industrial,
hydrocarbon, power, process
and government — and nearly
25 per cent of the new work
put Into backlog in 1968 mnw
from outside the US."

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. Those Securities have not bean registered under the
United States Securities Act of 1833 and may not. as part of Jha dtetributfcn. be offered. add ar

defivered. (SrectSy or incfirectty, ta the United States or to United States persons.
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turn in the market for home
video game machines, Nin-
tendo has forced the more than
30 companies that here written
games that play on Nintendo
machines to have all of their
game cartridges Timniifc»iTtim>d

by Nintendo-Japan at prices it

dictates," the suit charges.
Nintendo’s exclusionary prac-

tices have limited competition

and drive up prices, it says.
Nintendo America, the US

subsidiary of the Japanese
company, declined to comment
on the suit.

Atari Games was fonned in
1985 as a result of the break-up
of the original Atari Inc. Atari
Games is privately held and
has no affiliation with Atari
Corporation, also fonned fol-

lowing break-tip.

Record sales and recovery

at Seat boost VW hopes

Japanese Record S:
plan second

pulp mill at Seat b
IH Alhcrtfl By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

JAPANESE groups are
investing C8L2bn (OS$lbn) in
a second bleached pulp mill in
northern Alberta to provide
fibre for their booming paper
markets.
Honshu Paper Company and

Mitsubishi Corporation,
through 64 per cent owned
Crestfarook Forest Industries,
have received the go-ahead
from the Alberta Government
to proceed with a mill with
unmai capacity of well over
500JM0 tonnes, with start-up

due in 1992.
Daishowa of Japan has

already began construction at
a 500,000 tonnes a year pulp
mill farther north.
Crestbrook. which operates

sawmills and a pulp mill in
British Columbia and a ply-
wood plant in Alberta, was
one of two finalists In the bid-

ding for timber rights in the
Athabasca area 75 miles north
of Fdmnnton- Granting of tim-

ber cutting rights is the essen-

tial step in any forest products
investment
The area has huge resources

of aspen hardwoods and
spruce softwoods, and both of
thenew mills will use both spe-

cies. Alberta been develop-
ing its forest industry to diver-

sify its oil- and gas-based
economy.
The difficulty with the

northern areas has been the
cost of moving product to the
US or to tidewater at Vancou-
ver for overseas markets. Also
infrastructure is "dwimai-
The provincial Government

provided loan guarantees for

the Daishowa mill and a
domestically owned mill
nearer Edmonton anil is also
fairing up convertible deben-
tures issued for both projects.

Crestbrook is expected to
receive similar aid.

• A Japanese consortium
headed by C. Itoh has joined
ranadiaw pacific and Telesat
Canada as shareholders of a
new Canadian telecommunica-
tions company to provide
mobile satellite communica-
tions in North America. Tele-

sat holds 50 per cent of Telesat
Mobile, CP 30 per cent and the
Japanese 20 per cent. Initial

equity will he CglOQm.

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German motor group, is opti-

mistic about next year after

achieving record sales in 1988.

New models, a move into the

black by the Seat subsidiary in

Spain, and progress in the diffi-

cult South American market
have all

.
contributed to

improved profits this year.

Group turnover will show a
rise of around 7 per cent to

nearly DM59hn <S34bn) in 1988.

with unit sales of VW, Audi
(the group’s German up-mar-

ket subsidiary) and Seat more
than 3 per cent higher at 2Am
vehicles. At the same time, VW
has cut its worldwide work-
force by 4 per cent to 253,000 as

part ofefforts to curb costs and
raise profitability.

VW yesterday denied reports
that it planned to shed 14JIOO

workers from its domestic

labour force by 1992. This year,

through non-replacement of

those leaving the company and

early retirement, it has

reduced its employee total at

VW and Audi in Germany by
around 5,000 to 128,000.

The Wolfsburg-based con-

cern has made clear that it

intends to increase its low
after-tax return on turnover of

about 1 per cent to 3 per cent.

It gave no indication of the size

of 1988 profits yesterday, but

recently announced a 7 per

cent rise in group earnings to

DM419m at the nine-month
stage. In 1967, earnings rose fay

3 per cent to DM598m and Mr
Carl W»hn

r the fthwirnum, has
indicated that the 1988 increase

will be at least 9 per cent to a
minimum of DM650m.

For next year, VW said eco-

nomic signs pointed to further

expansion which should keep

motor markets buoyant But in

some markets, the cyclical

peak of demand had been

reached car passed. VW’s new
models, including the latest

Passat at the top of its range,

the Corrado sports model and

the latest Audis, would
have a full year’s impact on
sales in 1989.

VW said that Seat lifted

«iws by 15 per cent and moved
into profit for the first time in

11 years; it has been part of

VW activities for two-and-a-
half years. The Autolatfoa
partnership, which groups the

Brazilian and Argentinian
operations of VW and Ford
Motor of the US, also made
considerable progress.

Deutsche Bank insurance move
By Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE BANK. West
Germany’s biggest bask, win
later today announce its long-

expected move into the life

assurance business, ending
months of speculation in Ger-

many about its plans.

Details of the decision,

which is likely to be
announced at the bank’s press

conference in DQsseldorf this

afternoon, remain sketchy. In
particular, the question of
whether it will buy an existing

insurer or, as seems more
likely, start up its own opera-

tion from scratch, remains
unclear,

Seperately, Allianz, Europe’s
biggest insurance company,
which is likely to be one of the

groups most affected by a
Deutsche Bank move, yester-

day announced plans to
restructure its French
operations in order to bolster

its presence in the local mar-
ket

Allianz is setting up a new
holding company, Allianz RAS
France, which will bring
together most of its existing
operations in France under one
root Allianz already has two
property and casualty busi-

nesses in the country, as well

as amen re-insurance and life

activities. Together, it ranks
about 20th biggest in the
French insurance market
Mr Wolfgang Schieren,

Allianz’s rfiirf executive, has

long recognised that his com-
pany’s image in France does

not yet concur with its wider

presence in Europe. The latest

moves mean “we will not be
bigger, but they will give us a
better basis to go further" in

France, according to Allianz.

The restructuring still has to

be approved by a shareholders*
meeting of La Protectrice, one
of Allianz's French subsid-

iaries. later this month. La Pro-

tectrke still has a small num-
ber of independent
shareholders, meaning that
Allianz RAS France will be
listed on the Paris stock
exchange, although Allianz
itself will own the vast major-
ity of shares.

Varity reports continued improvement
VARITY, the Toronto-based
farm equipment and industrial

engine maker, reports an
increase in third-quarter earn-
ings, continuing the improve-
ment of the past 18 months,
writes David Owen in Toronto.
The advance is attributed to

higher sales, productivity gains
and an improved product mix.
The surplus asset sales which
comprised an important ele-

ment of 1987 returns, have
made only a small contribution

in 1988 to date.

Third-quarter earnings were
US$20J2m or 8 cents a share,

compared with Just 85-7m or 1

cent a share a year ago. The
latest figure includes 89-4m
from the realisation of prior
years’ tax losses. In 1987, the
company included a 88.7m
charge relating to the write-off

of its investment in Massey
Combines. The 45 per cent-
owned subsidiary was placed
into receivership in March.

Sales rose by 13 per cent to
85244m from 84$tfinL .. .

Nine-month income! totalled

853.7m or 21 cents;a share on
sales of $1.66bn; whicfaj com-
pares with a lossof llljSm or
13 cents on safes fe8&38bn in
1967.

* : •

’ jr .. •

This announcement appears as a matter of recordonly.

Valores Industriales, S.A.
|
-j

Financial Restructuring

and Consolidation of

Fomento Economico Mexicano, S.A. de C.V
and

Grapo Cermoc, S.A. de C.V

t

~

Restructured Liabilities

US $1,314,000,000
and

Mex $70,000,000,000

The undersigned provided financial structuring.services, and
as lead investor made available the following funding

Term Loan

US $80,000,000

and

Equity Subscription
,

International Finance Corporation

December, 1988



Some Banks Run Ads

to Mark
the End ofa Transaction

Vk Place Them
to Mark

Continuing Relationships

IBJ Schroder Bank & Trust
Company, headquartered in New York,
has been providing outstanding
international banking services
since 1923.

Our experienced professionals
understand the financial and advisory
needs of our corporate clients
both large and small as we guide
them through the financial and
regulatory requirements necessary

to complete transactions in the
United States.

But that is only one part of the role we
play. We make it our practice to understand
each client’s business so that we are
always in a position to offer meaningful
advice, ideas and service.

And that is why, for us, concluding a
transaction is not an end. Just one milestone
in a continuing relationship.

Nippon Mining Co, Ltd.
Tokyo, Japan

Birough its subsidiary

Nippon Mining ULS. Inc.

has acquired through a Tender Offer

Gould Inc.

Ws adad os Hnandal AcMeaMD Mppon Mnmg Co. Ud.
and as Deelar Manager and Depostary far rheOfe*.

IBJ Schroder
Bank A Tfrust Company
Coqponfti Finance Group
One Stale Sired, New Ybrk. New Ybrir 10004

aw—»r—a«oaw«nw<«»ini4

QoMPumi
jHssoams

DangMonnann.aMwiriBMtHii

B3MBMMW
AB Electrolux

» naranon

U.S. $100,000,000
Unsecured CracHt Facfity

$30,000,000

Furxkng pnMdad by

IBJ Schrodar Bank & That Company
Barclays Bank of New York, N-A.

National Westminster Bank PLC
First Maratate Bank of Arizona, KA.

Note Isauance Facility

The underagned skuckxed and arranged

me above tac*ty
The umfemgnad arrangedtw above feabtti

and acts as Tendw Agent.

AIBJ SchroderqKw IBJ Schroder Bank ft Ihist Company
A IBJ Schroder

IBJ Schroder Bank A Thist Company

One State Street. Now Yum, New Ybric 10004
OMHlM

Or» State Street. New Tttfc, New Ybrk <0004
oaabwnas

TEREXl 1

TOSOH Corporation
Tokyo, Japan

Terex Corporation
through its subsidiary

Tosoh SMD, Imx

ILS. $50,000,000
Multi Currency

Unsecured Credit FacBtty

his acquired the
.

Specialty Metals Division

from

Fundmg orcMded ty

BJ Schroder Bank ft Trust Company
TDe Bank of New York

AustnaBa and New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Varian Associates, Inc.

The undefined structured and arranged
trie above faoUy

We acted asRnancaS Advteor to

JOSOH Corporator!.

A IBJ Schroder
IBJ Sdirodar Bank, ft Ihist Company

One Seta Street, New York, Now York 10004

A IBJ Schroder
Bank & Trust Company
Cotporate Finance Group

One State Street. New Vfcrfc. New Vfark 10004
Jens

IBJ Schroder
Bank & Trust Company

One State Street New York, New York 10004 212-858-2000
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Dow Chemical mixes ingredients for record profits
Peter Marsh on how a US chemicals group with a steady nerve is getting rich through commodity products

C alm, steady growth, a
preference for evolution
rather than sudden

structural change, has given
Dow Chemicals a solid
status in the US chemicals
Industry.

Although by no means
averse to exploiting new areas
of business, Dow decided in the
mid 1880s to stick to commod-
ity chemicals when many of its

rivals were pulling out. This
decision appears to have payed
off handsomely.
The group, which is this year

on course for record profits on
sales of around S16bn, has ben-
efitted with much of the US
chemicals industry from the
surge in demand for many syn-
thetic materials.

It is also performing impres-
sively In some of the newer,
research-intensive areas of
chemicals — such as drugs and
engineering plastics - that it

has moved into since the turn
of the 1980s.
Analysts say Dow's good

results stem from the balance
it has achieved in its business.

In particular, they praise its

determination of a few years
ago to stay entrenched in the
commodity side of the chemi-
cals sector, which includes pro-
duction of high-volume plas-

tics, like polyethylene and
basic inorganic chemicals
such as chlorine and caustic

soda.

Mr William Bowman, presi-

dent of DeWitt and Company, a
Houston-based consultancy,
says it was sensible of Dow to

continue as a major player in

these areas during the mid
1980s when many of its rivals

were moving out
During this period, other big

US chemicals producers like

Du Pont and Monsanto sold or
shut down many of their com-
modity chemicals plants
because of oversupply and the
subsequent decline in prices
and profits.

Mr Bowman says that, in ret-

rospect, many of these compa-
nies made poor decisions.
They got out of major areas of
chemicals just when the mar-
ket was getting stronger."

In the event, Dow's decision
was vindicated, with its com-
modity operations contributing
strongly to what is likely to be
net income for this year of
about $2.4bn, roughly double
the figure for 1987 which was
itself a 70 per cent increase on
1986 profit
Dow. however, has not hesi-

tated to move into the newer
areas of chemicals, but has

Chemical industry

done so at a gentler pace than
many of its rivals. “We prefer
the evolutionary approach,”
says Mr Joe Temple, a Dow
vice-president who is also
chairman of MerreR Dow, the
company’s pharmaceutical
division.

The company, based in Mid-
land, Michigan, splits its
operations roughly equally
between the newer, research-
intensive areas and the com-
modity operations.
Dow’s activities are also

spread globally - just under
half its sales are in the US and
about a third in Western
Europe.
Although some analysts

have their doubts about how
the commodity-chemicals side,

which is notoriously cyclical,

will fare in the event of an
economic downturn over the

next few years, Dow is gener-
ally Optimistic. It is planning 2
big increase in its global capi-
tal spending next year which is
likely to rise to $L6bn, against
$L25bn this year, according to
Mr Enrique Falla, chief finan-
cial officer.

About 60 per cent ef this will
be spent on the commodity
side of the operations, with
roughly a quarter going on
new plants and the rest on
expanding or improving facili-

ties.

Mr John Garda, an analyst
at Werdhelm Schroder, a New
York investment bank, said
Dow's "rational approach" to
its business should see it

emerge from any future reces-
sion in reasonable shape.
Mr william Young, a manag-

ing director at Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert, another New
York bank, says he has a nag-
ging fear that the company
might be too exposed on the
commodity side. “But they are
generally well positioned and
at the moment are offering one
of the best returns on the stock
market.”
Dow's programme of steady

acceleration into the newer,
specialised areas of rfipminaic

came at the end of the 1970s. In
1980 it paid $260m for Richard-

Dow Chemical
Income before extraordinary items

$bn
2.C

To enhance its access to US. investors

Volkswagen is thefirst West German compa/ryfo -
“'v*' *

undertake a sponsoredprogramforADR's.
Sponsoredprograms have traditionallymade
foreign securities more attractive to U.Si investors

and offeran excellent means ofbuildinga
broadershareholder base.

J.P. Morgan is the world's leadingADR issuer;

handling over500 companies in 29 countries.
.

For more information* contact RobertE. Thys„

lice President* in Brussels at (32-2) 508.84.30. .

JPMorgan

• • \ r.vV- -r" -^•nrs.

m.

JPMorgan

mance of Seldane. the com-
pany’s anti-allergy medication,
which is heading for sales of
5350m this year, up 50 per cent
MerreR Dow is continuing to

pour money into R&D - the
budget for next year is 5190m,
up from $165m in 1988 - and is

aiming for total sales of $2.4bn

by 1993.

Dow has a medium-sized
agriculture-products division,

-an area which fike pharmaceu-
ticals is highly research inten-

company.
Dow also has a leading role

in supplying speciality plastics

such as polyurethanes, epoxies

and engineering plastics like

polycarbonates. These areas

together account for a world
market totalling about SlOfan a
year.

Applications involving these

materials, in which Dow’s
main competitors are other big

chemicals concerns such as

Ciba-Geigy. General Electric
sive. The division had sales of -vSheR and Bayer, are growing
8820m In 1987, making Dow the quickly thanks to their use in a

son-MerreU, a pharmaceuticals
group, which propelled the
company into the drugs fjrfd,

After several years of heavy
research and development
spending, the company's Mer-
rell Dow division appears to
have turned into a winner,
with its SLlm sales in 1987
likely to rise by about 20 per
cent this year.
Much of the growth has been

due to the outstanding perfor-

worltFs tenth biggest company
in this field. The company
hopes, however, to record Slbn
of sales in this area by 1990.

Mr Temple scorns the idea
shared by some US chemicals
producers - like Union Car-
bide and Chevron, both of
which have quit the agro-
chemicals business — that the
R&D costs and environmental
riiffjraiiHpg associated with this

area the business unat-
tractive.
Other areas of Dow’s product

portfolio, which it brackets as
speciality Items, include con-
sumer goods like bathroom
cleaners and plastic film. Dow
was helped in Raid with its

$175m purchase in 1987 of
Lamaur, a US consumerprod-

range of consumer and indus-

trial goods including cars,

refrigerators and electronic
equipment

In the commodity areas of

chemicals, Dow has a leading
market position in several

fields. It is the world’s biggest

producer of ethylene, a basic

feedstock chemical, and also
polyethylene and polystyrene
- two large selling plastics. It

is aW the biggest maker of

chlorine and caustic soda.

Sales of all these substances
used In many basic businesses
like construction, motor
vehicles and consumer goods,
are strongly linked to the
industrialised world’s general
economic cycle.

Trelleborg poised to

sell chemicals unit
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

TRELLEBORG, the Swedish
industrial group with interests
in rubber, plaeHao, mining ami
chemicals, announced yester-
day it was negotiating the sale
of its Bollden chemicals divi-

sion to Kemira, the giant
state-owned Finnish fertiliser

and paints company.
If the sale goes through it

would create one of the big-

gest chemical conglomerates
in Europe, with a substantial
part of the water purification
business, as well as riwmimiq
for the pulp and paper indus-
try and calrlnm chloride.
Mr Rune Andersson, Trelle-

borg’s managing director, said
the company had already
made clear Bollden Keml
would have to seek co-opera-
tion with another large com-
pany in a similar business
area in order to grow further.
The two groups hope to com-

plete the deal by the pnd of the
month. Trelleborg said it had
decided to sell Bollden Kemi
because “we like to be the
IphHpt in thp business areas
where we operate such as rub-
ber and plastics. Our share In

chemicals is very small and it

simply does not fit in with our
philosophy.”
Kemlra is a dynamic state

owned enterprise with a
annual sales of SKrl4.5bn
(£l.3bn) and 15,000 employees.
More than 40 per cent of its

turnover comes from plants in
the Netherlands, Belgium, the
US, Denmark and Britain.

It is'estimated to be the sec-

ond biggest fertiliser company
in Europe and the fifth largest
titanium oxide producer in the
world. Bollden Keml would be
a significant additional acqui-
sition for Kemlra, and confirm
the company's continuing
aggressive strategy of buying
abroad.
Bollden Keml, with Mimnil

turnover of about SKr2bn,
employs 1,500 people, and was
acquired with the rest of Boli-

den by Trelleborg in 1986. It

accounts for about 8 per cent
of the company’s total busi-

The division has a strong
market position in the Nordic
region in water conservation
and cellulose chemicals.

.

Nokia board elects chief

executive as shares slide
By Olll Vtrtanen in Helsinki

THE SUPERVISORY board of
Nokia, the Finnish electronics
group, yesterday elected Mr
Stato Vuorilehtn, 58, as chief
executive in place of Mr Kari
Kairamo who died at the week-
end.
His sudden death shook the

confidence of investors in the
company yesterday. Its ordi-
nary shares fell 6 per cent dur-
ing the day while free and
restricted preferred shares
plunged 12 per cent
The strong market reaction

was, according to analysts,
largely based on reports that
Mr Kairamo committed sui-
cide. He was found dead at
home on Sunday, but Nokia
has said only that he died from
a "sudden Unless.”
The loss is unquestionably a

blow to Finland’s largest pri-
vately held industrial com-
pany, which under Mr Kair-

amo’s leadership had become a
major electronics group in
Europe during the past couple
of years. On the other hand

,

his agenda for the group's
development has by now been
carried out
Nokia is now consolidating

its position as one of Europe’s
leading consumer electronics
companies, the biggest data,
group In the Nordic countries,
the world’s leading cable
machinery manufacturer, and
a major player in the develop-
ment of the GSM pan-European
digital cellular telephone net-
work.
According to one industry

watcher, the company now
needed a technocrat to take
charge of forging recent acqui-
sitions into a working opera-
tion. Mr Vuorilehto is regarded
as having the necessary mana-
gerial skills.

High-profile

insurance

chief Larry

Adler dies

By Chris Sherwell

in Sydney

MR LARRY ADLER, the
high-profile Australian entre-

peneur with a penchant for

profitable stock market deals,

died in a Sydney hospital yes-

terday, 10 days after suffering

a heart attack. He was 57.

The share price of FAI Insur-

ances, the master company in

his business empire, tumbled

with the news, finishing 50

cents lower at AJ2.60. It left

the group with a market capi-

talisation of A$575m
(US$493.4m), one third of its

peak of more than
A$1.7bn before the October
1987 crash.

Bom in Budapest of Jewish
stock, young Laszlo Adler
joined the rush of East Euro-

pean migrants fleeing to Aus-

tralia after the Second World
War. He was unable to speak
English, and started his new
life as a Melbourne railway

labourer.
In I960, after a series of jobs,

he founded Fire and All Risks

Insurance, later called FAI
Insurances. Over the years FAI
expanded to become Austra-
lia's largest general insurer.

But its remarkable profits

growth was attributable chiefly

to Mr Adler's aggressive share
market trading and Invest-

ments.
At the height of the five-year

bull run which ended in 1987,

the company had risen to
become the country’s 25th larg-

est Mr Adler enhanced his rep-

utation for shrewdness still

further when he sold out many
of FATs big investments before
the crash.

His biggest play in Britain at

that timp involved Hill Samuel,
the merchant bank, for which
the Trustee Savings Bank
eventually made a bid and
gave him a handsome profit
This year he had built up a
significant stake in Pearl
Assurance, the UK insurance
group.
Mr Adler always argued that

he had emerged unscathed
from the crash because be was
different from many other Aus-
tralian entrepreneurs in hav-
ing a “proper core business.”
In fact FAI suffered along with
other glamour entrepreneurial
stocks.

He came in for criticism over
the company's small dividends
and for its foreign exchange
losses, which amounted to

more than A$30m net in the
most recent year. The National
Companies and Securities
Commission (NCSC), Austra-
lia's stock market watchdog,
also had him in its sights over
deals involving Ariadne, Cum-
berland Credit and Claremont
Petroleum. He had denied any
wrongdoing.
Regarding his many corpo-

rate plays, Mr Adler said be
only invested in a stock if it

had inherent value, if it was
sufficiently attractive to buy
100 per cent of it, and if others
shared his opinion so he could
sen it on. Instinct also played a
part, he said. But no options
could ever be excluded. “One
of the worst things you can do
is fall In love with your invest-
ments,” he once said.
Yet while he was proud of

his achievements and pleased
with his wraith, he was not
flamboyant A diabetic, he first
suffered a heart attack nine
years ago. The second, on
December 3, now turns out to
have been more serious than
originally reported.
As a result, the future of the

group he came to personify is
suddenly uncertain. His son
Rodney, 29, who joined FAI in
1965 and became its investment
manager, is one of the most
favoured candidates to take
over the helm. Directors will
meet this week.

Data Documents, Me.

has sold

Data Documents S.A.
and

Data DocumentsB. V.

to

John WaddingtonPLC

The undersigned initiated this transaction, assisted in
the negotiations and acted asfinancial advisor

to DataDocuments, Inc.

DEANWITTER CAPITALMARKETS
New York Atlanta Boston Chicago
Dallas Lo$Angeles San Francisco London

November 1988 ©1988 Dean Witter Reynolds Inc
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€ Business is not and cannot be
apartfrom the community -

it is apart ofthe community. 9
The Prime Minister, the RtHon Margaret ThatcherMP

Delivering the Second Per Cent Club Annual Lecture 8 December 1988

ACATOS S' HUTCHESON pic

ALBRIGHT fir WILSON LTD
ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE pic
ALLIED LONDON PROPERTIES Pic

AMEC, pic.
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL RELATED
SERVICES

AMERSHAM INTERNATIONAL pic

ANGLIA TELEVISION GROUP PLC
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
ARTHUR YOUNG
ASDA GROUP PLC
ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPER
HOLDINGS pic.

ATTWOODS Pic

BANK OF SCOTLAND
BARCLAYS BANK pic

BESTWAY CASH AND CARRY LIMITED
B-A.T INDUSTRIES pic

BET PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES PLC
THE BOC GROUP pic

BOWRING UK Ltd

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH
HOLDINGS PLC

BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC
THE BRITISH LAND COMPANY PLC
BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS pic

BRITISHTELECOMMUNICATIONS pic

BUNZL pic

THE BURMAH OIL pic

THE BURTON GROUP Pic

BRYANT GROUP pic

CADBURY SCHWEPPES Pic

CARLTON COMMUNICATIONS Pic

CHLORIDE GROUP PLC
CHRISTIAN SALVESEN PLC
CITICORP
COATES VIYELLAPlc
COLOROLL GROUP PLC
COOPERS& LYBRAND
CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS PLC
DELOTTTE HASKINS fir SELLS
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CO. LTD
DIXONS GROUP pic

DUCHY OF CORNWALL
ELDERS IXL LIMITED
RICHARD ELLIS
ERNST fir WHINNEY
FX GROUP Pic

FXSQNS pic

FOCUS Ltd

THE FORBES TRUST
THE FRIZZELL GROUP LIMITED
GIROBANK pic

GLAXO HOLDINGS pic.

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS pic

GRAND METROPOLITAN PLC
GRANT THORNTON
GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE pic

GKNplc
GUINNESS PLC
HEALEY fir BAKER
HERON INTERNATIONAL
HJ. HEINZ COMPANY LIMITED
THE HIGHLAND DISTILLERIES
COMPANY pic

HITHER PARKER MAY S' ROWDEN
HILL SAMUEL BANK LIMITED
HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS pic

IBM UNITED KINGDOM LIMITED
ICELAND FROZEN FOODS pic

3iplc

JAGUAR pic

JAMES CAPEL & CO.
J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG S' CO. LTD
JOHN MENZIES pic

JOHNSON WAX LIMITED
JONES LANG WOOTTON
J SALNSBURY pic

KELLOGG COMPANY OF GREAT BRITAIN
LIMITED

KLEINWORT BENSON GROUP pic

KNIGHT FRANK S' RUTLEY
KODAK LTD
LADBROKE GROUP Pic

JOHN LAING pic

LAURA ASHLEY HOLDINGS pic

LEGAL S' GENERAL GROUP Pic

LEIGH INTERESTS pic

LEX SERVICE pic

THE UTTLEWOODS ORGANISATION pic

LLOYDS BANK Pic

3M UNTIED KINGDOM PLC
ED. S' F. MAN LTD
LONDON & MANCHESTER GROUP pic

MARKS fir SPENCER pic.

MCDONALD'S HAMBURGERS LIMITED
MERCURY ASSET MANAGEMENT
GROUP pic

MERRILL LYNCH EUROPE LIMITED
MEYER INTERNATIONAL pic

MIDLAND GROUP
MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC UK LTD
MORGAN GRENFELL GROUP pic

NATIONAL FREIGHT CONSORTIUM pic.
MOUNTLEIGH GROUP pic

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC
NORTHERN ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIES pic

Nil ROTHSCHILD S' SONS LIMITED
OCEAN TRANSPORT& TRADING pic

FANNELL KERR FORSTER
PEARCE SIGNS GROUP

PEARL ASSURANCE PLC
PEARSON pic

PEAT MARWICK McLJENTOCK
PENTLAND INDUSTRIES Pic

PERSIMMON PLC
PILKINGTON BROTHERS pic

THE PLESSEY COMPANY pic

PRICE WATERHOUSE
PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION pic

RANKS HOVIS McDOUGALL pic

RANK XEROX LIMITED
REED EXECUTIVE pic

REED INTERNATIONAL PX.C.

REGALIAN PROPERTIES PLC
ROSEHAUGH PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
J. ROTHSCHILD HOLDINGS pic

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND pic

ROYAL INSURANCE HOLDINGS pic

ROWNTREE pic

RTZ CORPORATION PLC
S & W BERISFORD pic

SAATCHI fir SAATCHI ADVERTISING
LIMITED-

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP LIMITED
SCOTTISH S' NEWCASTLE BREWERIES pic

SCOTTISH TELEVISION pic

SLOUGH ESTATES pic

SOTHEBY’S
SMITHS INDUSTRIES pic

SONY (UK.) LIMITED
SPENCER STUART S' ASSOCIATES LTD.
SPICER& OPPENHEIM
WH SMITH GROUP PLC
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY pic

TATE S' LYLE PLC
TAYLOR WOODROW CONSTRUCTION Ltd
THAMES TELEVISION pic

Tl GROUP pic

TSB GROUP pic •

TESCO pic

.

TOP TECHNOLOGY Ltd

TOUCHE ROSS fir CO.
TVS TELEVISION LIMITED
TYNE TEES TELEVISION LIMITED
TULUS RUSSELL S' CO. LTD
UNILEVER PLC
UNITED BISCUITS (HOLDINGS) Pic

UNITED NEWSPAPERS pic

VAUX GROUP pic

VICKERS PJLC.

VIRGIN GROUP pic

S.G. WARBURG GROUP pic

THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD
WHITBREAD S' COMPANY, PLC
WOOLWICH EQUITABLE BUILDING
SOCIETY

The above companies are committed to making a significant contribution to the

communities in which they operate. All have undertaken to spend no less than half a
per cent of their UK pre-tax profits, or one per cent of gross dividends,

on charitable or community activities.

Companies who want tojoin ns in making the same commitment should write or
telephone the Per Cent Club at Business in the Community, 227A City Road,

London EC1V 1LX. Telephone 01-253 3716.

%
COMPANIES COMMUTED TO THE COMMUNITY
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Tkis announcement appears as a mailer ofrecord only.

LCI Communications Holdings Co,

has acquired

LCI Communications, Inc.

and its wholly-owned subsidiary

LiTel Telecommunications Corporation

for

$200,000,000

We structured and negotiated the above transaction, and <ntr venture banking
affiliate, Warburg, Pmcus Capital Company, L.P.

*

acted as lead -investor.

E. M. WARBURG, PINCUS & CO., INC.
NEWYORK LONDON LOS ANGELES

November 1988

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki
(incorporated with limited liability in Finland)

Yen 10,000,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

Notice is hereby given that for the interest period from
14th December, 1988 to 14th June. 1989, the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 3.41882% -per-annum.- Interest*

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date. 14th

June, 1989 will amount to Yen 341.882 per Yen-
10.000.000 Note. ...

Agent Bank

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

PLACER
DOME INC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a regular quarterly dividend,

being Dividend No. 6 of seven and one-half cents (7Vz cents)

Canadian per Common Share, has been declared payable on

January 13, 1989 to shareholders of record at the dose of

business on December 29, 1988.

Shareholders with addresses in the United States or Australia

will be paid the .equivalent amount in the currency of the

respective country.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
John A. Eckersley

Secretary

December 6, 1988

DECLARATION
OF DIVIDENDS

The following interim dividends have been declared in South African
currency, payable to members registered m the books of the companies
concerned at the dose ol business on 30 December 1988:

Name of Company
(All comparues are incorporated in Dividend

Amount
per snare

ine KeouDhc ol South Atncal No cents

Deefkraal Gold Mining Company Limned
(Registration No 74/00160/06)

12 30

Doomfontein Gold Mining Company Limited
(Registration No 05/24709/06)

64 10

Dnetonteln Consolidated Limited
(Registration No 68/04880/06)

31 80

Kloof Gold Mining Company Limited
(Registration No 64/04462/06)

38 60

Libanon Gold Mining Comoany Limited

(Registration No 05/08387/06)
76 20

Ventersposi Gold Mining Company Limited

(Registration No 05/05632/06)
97 25

Vlakfontem Gold Mining Company Limited has not declared an interim

dividend. A find dividend will be considered in the Bght of circumstances
prevailing at the time.

Warrants payable on 8 February 1989 will be postedon orabout 7 February
1989.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are obtainable at

the share transfer otfices and the London Office of the companies.

Requests for payment of the dividends in South African currency by
members on the United Kingdom registers mu3t be received by the

compan ies concerned on or before 30 December1988 in accordance with

the above-mentioned conditions.

The registers of members of the above companies wiU be closed from

31 December 1988 to 6 January 1989 inclusive.

8y order of the Boards
JEDGOLD FIELDS PLC

London Secretaries

Mrs G M A GledhlU, Secretary

United Kingdom Registrar:

HOI Samuel Registrars Limited

BGreencoatPiace
LONDON SW1P1PL

per proCONSOUDAT

London Office:
31 Charles If Sheet
St James's Square
LONDON SW1Y4AG
13December1988

MEMBERS OF THE GOLD FELDS fflOW

A HYUNDAI
8IG1N6EHMG & CONSTRUCTION CO.. UH

ftoeoqwMM *» J*» fitpuutcQt Keros non uttasty)

US$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993
(RadamaaBmMO* option oiNouhokian In 1989)

In accordance with the provisions of the Floating Rate
Notes, notice is hereby given as follows:

IntafRsLEfeood. rj_31h .December,J9881Q
,

. ,. . 13th June. 1989(1 82days),

Rate of Interest 9 ,Vb% per annum

Coupon Amount : US$489.76 (par note of US$10,000)
US$24,487.85
US$500,000)

Agent

LTCB Asia Limited

8CK*M0e7

US$38,080,000
Sbozfecenn Guaranteed Notes

Issued in Series under a
08*380/000400

Note Fuchste FadUy
by

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) Limited *

Notice U hereby given that the above Series ofNotes issued muter
a production Loss and Credit Agreement dated 30th March, 1988,
catty an Interest Babe of 9&% per annma- The Issue Date of the
above Series of Notes is 15th December, 1988, sad the Maturity
Dam will be 15th Jane, 1989. The Earo-desr reference number tar
this Series is 83638 and the CEDEL reference member is 888778.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Iasoe Agent

(s member of The SecnrUlea Association)
Utft gwcn&rr.^ggff

SANWAAUSTRALIALEASINGLIMITED
A$1Q0,000,000

Guaranteed FloatingSate Notes Due 1993
In accordance with the conditions ofthe notes,

notice is herebygiven thatforthethree-month
period 9th December 1988 to 9th March 1989
(90 days) the notes will carry an interest rate
of 14.7067% pa. Relevant interest payments
will be as follows:

Notes ofA$100,000-A$3,62&31 per coupon.

THE SANWABANKLIMITED
AgentBank

Bank ofTokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.

U.S.S 100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

toynrant ofdw prindpd of. and facerex on. die Nona
b unaanctaaafly and irrevocably pasratrad by

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.
(KMUbUlUptUi)

tft aceordmca with die proctstaai of the Agency Agreement between Bn* <rf

Tokyo (Curacao) HckSng N.Y. The Bank at Tokyo Ltd, and Griank. KLA. dared

Decembers. tf8t. nonce is hereby given ih* ihe Race of!«OT*h*i bean fixed ai

9-5625% pj. and dial the intarait payable an die rdevint fnwrmt Payment Due.
J™ 14. raw, againsc Goupon Na 15 »*a be UJLSI+172.

December 14. 1969. Louden
By: Cdbank. NA. (CSS Depc.% Ajenc Bank CTTIBANKO

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Two sterling deals form

focus of subdued trading
By Dominique Jackson

TWO STERLING denominated
deals, one domestic and one
Eurosterling, formed ihe sole

focus of new issue business in
the Eurobond market yester-

day, with today's US trade
report for December subduing
activity in most other sectors
of the market
With investor demand thin-

ning markedly ahead of the
year end and most senior syn-
dicate, officials busy with a
string of seasonal parties, the
majority of new deals issued
are expected to be connected
with traditional last-minute
jockeying for positions in the
underwriting league tables.

Secondary market business
was thin .and most bond prices
fall marginally in response to
yesterday's release of US retail

sales data for November, which
were far stronger than expec-
ted. Thin fannprf expectations
that the US Federal Reserve
would soon move to tighten
monetary policy.

Fears that many key interest

rates in Europe will rise, led by
the Bundesbank tomorrow,
also affected sentiment in the
nondollar sectors of the Euro-
bond market.

J. Henry Schroder Was; was
the lead manager on -a £100m

issue for Lucas Industries, UK
aerospace, automotive and
industrial group, which
reopened the long-dated end of
the Eurosteriing sector with an
issue due 2020.

The issue was priced at
98307 to yield 158 basis points

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
over the 9 per cent Treasury
stock due 2008, a level which
some sector specialists at
houses not involved in the deal
considered to be slightly on the
tight side.

However, gilt market traders
detected fair «fem«im for the
deal and said there was a fair

amount of switching out of
government securities into
both thn Lucas deal mid a
£i00m domestic issue for
Enterprise OIL the UK’s larg-
est independent ofl and gas
producer.
The Enterprise deal consti-

tutes a further tranche of the
unsecured loan stock, first
issued in June of this year.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd and
S.G. Warburg Securities are
lead managers on the issue

which win form a single series

of £200m 10% per cent unse-

cured loan stock 2013. The
funds will be used to contrib-

ute to the capital expenditure
of -its North Sea developments
and the recently discovered
Nelson field.

The issue was priced at 97J.0

per cent to yield 185 basis
points over the 9 per centTrea-
sury stock of 2008.

• In Switzerland, a SFr23m
floating-rate note issued in
July 1380 for the Banque Ivoir-

ienne de Developpement
Industrial continued under
pressure.

Neither the borrower nor the
guarantor of the deal, which is

the Republic of the Ivory
Coast, has met an interest pay-
ment which' was due on -July
IT; Banque Gutzwiller Kurz
Bungenerv now Bank Leu
Geneva, was the original lead
manager on thp iipai

The borrower has now been
notified that if the interest pay-
ment is not met. the toted
amount' outstanding on the
deal -plus accrued interest,
totalling SFri3.64m, will be
called for payment next month.
The deal was trading at a level

of around 99 yesterday. Earlier
this year, it reached 10L

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrower Amount bv. coupon % Price Maturity Fm Peak runner

STERLING
Lucas Industries^ 100 10% 982)07 2020 2^/2 J-H.Schroder Wagg

YEN
Union Bk of Finland^# 8bn (a) 100 1* 1994 50/25bp LTCB InL
BNP(b)+ 20bn 6 101% . 1996 l^j/1^4 Bankers. Trust InL

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Issue increased:

.

Fin.Co.S.Australia^)4 60 15 101.60 1991 IVV'CCF
ecus
Final terms fixed:

SCA Cap. Corp.(d)§+ 101 4* 100 2004 212/1*2 Svenska InL

US DOLLARS
Final terms fixed:

Tokyo Steel(e)t+ 120 43g 100 1992 2V112 Nomura InL
Daishinpan Co.(f)*+ 100 43* 100 1992 2VI5 New Japan Secs.

With equity warrants. ^Floating rate notes. Final terms. §Comrertible. a) Coupon pays 55bp under
Japanese long-term prime rate, b) Dual-currency - redemption linked to USS. c) Increased from A$50m. d)

Coupon Indicated 4+9-422. e) Coupon indicated at 44*%. f) Coupon fixed as indicated.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.

<J5 DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Abbey National 7>a 92.
A/S EJoportflnam7»4 92.
B.F.C.E792

neri BU Offer Aw neck YkM
200 1934 934 -04 -04 10.01
150 934 ?34 0 0 9.81

... aa... - 150 924 93-04 0 9.09
Brtt.Te1.FlB.9498 250 98 98* -04 +04 9.b5
Canada 9 96. 1000 984 984 0+04 9-31
Canadian Pic 104 93=.-.„— 10CH1014 102V “ -0 +OV1D.07
CCC.E94 95 300 974 984 -04 -04 9.65
C.N.CA9493 350 984 994-04 -04 6.65
btdlt Lyonnais9 91 200 1964 994 0-04 9.55
Credit Nattoiial84 _200. 944 954-04-04 9.72
Crcdtl National74 92.....—.. 100 '934 ^T-04 0^9 61"

crew National 74 91 150 1934 944 0-04 9*9
DaHcN Kao 94 92..—. 150 994 100 0 0 9.68
Denmark 74 92 500

"
E.E.C791 ZOO

YEN STRAIGHTS
Belgium54 92.
Belgium 44 94.
Canada44 92. ..

EJee.De France54 94
Ireland54 93
-Norway5 1« 95
Rep. of Italy54 92.

- SMttM 44-93^

—

World Back5V92—..

Closing prices on December 13
Chang* 0*

Mtf Offer fey wot* VMM
55 10241024-04-04 4.71
45 984 964-04-04 4.91W 99 994-04 -04 4A4
20 1011014-04-04 4.85
30 1004 1004 -04 -04 5.02
SO I014~Z014 -04 ^4 438
150 1034 1034 -04 -04 4.62
50 .9941 994 -O4 -O4 4.75
50 1031034 .,0^^,

L_ A»erage pries/A^.^On (Stt3>WL«5edt=94— ..

LE.C.74 93 250
EE.C. 890 350
El. B. 74 93. 100
EJ.B.94 97. 150
Elec.De France 9 96. 200
Finland 7% 97 200
Finland74 93. 200
F1m.Exp.Cd. 84 92 200
Ford Motor Credit8 91 30 1964 964 0404 9.82
Gen.Elec.Cap.Corp. 993 500 97 974-04-04 9.75
Gen PeeCrew 10V 00 200

*

200

924 934 0-04 9.78
934 94 0 0 931
91% 924 -04 -04 9.59
974 974-04-04 9.77
924 924 -04 -*04 9.61
9S4 994-04+04 9.56
954 964-04+04 9.64
894 904 0+04 9.73
92 924 0+04 9S9

964 97 O 0 9.68

•

'

OTHER STRAIGHTS
AbbeyHaLBSJ04 93E—1.

Alg. Bk. Ned.54 92R
Alg. Bk. Ned. 54 93 FI

Amro Bank 64 92 FI

Am.lnd.0e*. 124 93AS.
Bare. Bk. 104 97E
Barclay! Aus.134 91 AS.
Blue Circle 104 13 .....

BP Capital94 93E
BrltisbAirways10 98 E.

Gen.Min.Owp.94 92
Halifax BS94 93.
IBM Credit Carp. 84 91
Italy9 90
Ub. Mutual Cap.94 93
LT.C.B of Japan 8 91
l_T.CB.of Japan8 97
MetropolisTokyo94 93
Morgan Guaranty TsL 790
Nippon Tel.&Tel. 94 98.
Norway84 93
Portugal 8^ 91

11001004 0 01019
984 984 O 0 9.60

200 1964 984-04-04 9.86
250 1964 984 0-04 9.53
1000 199 994 +04 -04 9.43
150 199 994 0+04 931
100 954 96 0-04 9.91
200 894 904 -04 -04 937
200 994 1004 -04 -04 933
150 1964 964-04-04 9.96
250 984 984-04+04 9.63
500 964 974-04-04 939

Bofarmann-Tst. 64 93 FI
Comm. BkAn 124 93AS._..
CoQpCtr.Rabo.64 93 Ft—
Coop-Ctr.Rabo.6 92 FL

300 1974
Prudential Crp. 84 94. 13 974 974+04+0:

0+04 9.48

Oanus Airways 104 95_.
Rep. of Italy 9 4 95
Saskatchewan 104 92.
State BkSAm94 93
Sumitomo Bank 9*^92

935
9.74
9.62

SwedExpCred74
Sweden 7 91
Sweden792
Sweden 84 96.
Sweden 84 92.
Victorian Rep 11

4

92____.
World Bank792
World Bank997
World Bank 94 98
Yasud* Trust Flo84 93

Average price change— On day

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS 1

Aslan De*. 8K.694
A*Is FlO.SVS 54 92.
Bank of Tokyo54 93—
Central BK. Turkey7 92.
Commerzbank 0ft. 54 93..
Degussa Inu 64 97
EI.B54 9B.
E.I.B697
El.B. 6496
EI.B.64 97
El.8.64 95

—

140 1024 1034 -04
1000 994 994-04 0
100 1024 M>3 0-04 9.68
100 98 984-04 0 9.76
150 994 994 0-04 9.72
100 193% 944 - 0-04
250 934 944 0 0
250 193 934 0 0
200 954 96-04+04 937
200 1974 9B4 0+04 9-14
150 1051054-04 0 9.73
300 1934 934 0+04 9.48
300 974 974+04+04 9.44
300 974 984-04-04 937

939
931
935

Denmark 74 92ECU
Dixons 1195 E.-'.
DeuLBtcAast-124 95AS—

-

Eastman Kodak13 90AS ....

EJ.B. 7 96 LFr.
Elec.France 104 95 CS.
Eumtom 74 97 ECU
Fed. Bus. Dr. Bk.94 92 CS
Ford Cr.Cao.104 93 CS
Gillette Can. 94 93E
GMAC 94 93 CS.
G.M-A.CA1K.Flo-14 90AS
Halifax BS 104 97E
Imp Chem !ndslO 03 £
bw.Industry int3093£
Uoyds Bonk 104 9B£
Montreal Tst.104 93 CS
Nat. West.Bfc.13 4-92 AS^i-a.
Nationwide 8S104 93E...__
Ned.MlddBank692FI_l
New Zealand 94 93E
New Zealand 74 93ECU

100 1944 954 -04 -04 936
-04 on week 0

Euro.Coal& Steel54 97.
Eurofitna64 _
Elec Oe France54 97
Forsmartc Krtg. 54 93
IJt.D.B, 6 97
Japan De*. 8k. 54 95
Japan Finance54 97
Ireland64 97.

Malaysia 64 94
Nat. West BK. PLC 6 96.
N.H.L Flnance64 95
Nippon Telg.SiTel. 695.
OBtsrs. Koclbk. 593
Portugal 54 92.
Portugal 64 95
Prtatbankw54 93
Royal insurance54 92.
Soc Cent Nuclear74 95
Turkey64 99
westib, FlrLjJxc593
World BK.6497

Average price change...

mol BM Offer day weak
200 10141014 0-04
100 101 1014 0 -04
100 1014 102 0+04
200 10341044+04+04
300 10041004 0-04
200 10141014-04-04
150 954 954 0-04
300 984 994 0-04
300 10041004 0-04
400 9941004 0-04
300 1044 1044 0-04
175 984 99 0 0
100 1011014 0-04
300 984 99- 0-04
200 984 984-04 0
200 994 994 0-04
300 984 994 0 0
100 974 984 +04 +04
300 101 1014 0 0
150 9941004 0 0
300 974 974-04-04
200 199 994+04+04
400 1014 1024 +04 -K>4
300 984 984+04-04
ISO 10141014 0 0
iso 10241034 0+04
150 974 984-04-04
300 10041014 0-04
150 1044 1054 +04 +04
500 974 9B4-04+04
200 199 994 0 0
600 10041004+04-04
On day rO 00 week -04

Yield
5.70
5.43
537
5.75
5^3
5.91
6-14
6.14
6.03
6-12
6.04
6.09
b.03
5.93
5^3
6.09
5.61
6.08
6J0
654
636
638
5.96
5.41
528
6.05
5.76
5.19
631
6.91
523
6.10

Prudential Ha.94 07E
Royal BkJScot.104 98E
Saskatchewan94 91 CS
Saskatchewan 104 93.
S.0.RL 74, 95 ECU...
World Bank 54 92 FI
World Bank 134 92AS
Zentrmk. 134 93 AS.

FLQATDIS RATE
NOTES
Alliance& LeJcBW94E
Selglom 91 UE...—.— ...

Britannia 593 £
Chase Manhattan Orp.91 US
Citicorp98 US
Credit Fonder98 US-—
EEC 392 DM...

teed BM Offer day week Yield
50 97 974 -04 -«4 11.09
150 984 994 -04 -04 5.93
.200 984 994-04-04 6.08
150 10141014-04-04 3.81
100 954 964 +04 -04 14.14

- 250 944 944+04 0 1123
100 99 994 +04 -04 1324
150 1964 97-04 -04 11-14

, MO 944 944-04-0411.47
100 914 914 -04 -04 1E50
100 1004M04 0 0 623
100 964 %4 +04 -04 13-55
100 1004 1004 -04 -04 6.17
200 1004 1004 -04 -04 5.91
10011024 1034 0 0 6.64
90 1944 954 0-041E91
70 994 100+04 012.77

100 964 974 +04 -04 1528
100*1984 994 5 0 7.22
125 1994 100 0+041028
145 954 954-04-04 827
75 1964 974 0-0410.74
100 U001004 0+0410.65
70 914 924 -04 -04 U.91
150 1964 97 0. 010.68
50 994 1004 +04 -04 13.84
100 944 944 0-0411.42
100 934 934-04-0410.92
60 944 954-04-042147
150 924 934+04 011.48
100 1994 994 0+041026
50 199-994 0-041327
75 944 954-04-0411.67
150 10041004 0+04 5 86.
100 93 934-04-041121
200 1004 1004 +04 -04 729
40 1934 944 -04 -04 1224
75 10041014+04-041325

300- 9941004 0-04 6.02
150 1874 884-04 -12029
125 944 954 -O4 -O4 IE6I
150 198 9S4 0-04 10.62
200 984 984-04-041025
90 1994 994+04-04 727
100 994 100 0 0 522
IOO - - - - -
75 984 984 +04 -04 13.73

Halifax BS94 £
InvL tn Industry 94 E_
Leeds Perm. B/S. 94 E.
MidlandSank 01 E.

—

MUkMkt.8rd.593£_.
NewZealand597 E.
New Zealand 5 01 US
State Bk. tow. 98 U$
WooferkhEqnft.BS.93E.
Woolwich 5 95 £

Average price change.-

Nd Offer CLdfe Ofpo
.08 99.67 99.7221/0110.99
0 100.13 1002421/02 9

04 99.92 99.9710/0112.12
OA 9920 99.6722/02 894
104 9720 97.75 30/11 8.94
.063 99.62 99.7220/10 54
10 10027 100.9722/02 523
-1 9927 99.92 8/021229
0 99.95 100.06 24/02 U27

04 100.01 100.0613/0110.44
J 96.23 97.12 11/02 n>U

04 .99.96 100.0130/1212.06
.07 100.08 100.18 20/0212.16
0 99.79 99.89 4/02 8.62

J88 100.28 1002813/02 8.87
04 99.91 99.95 13/01 12.12
04 99.77 99.8221/0212.37

On day +0.01 00 week -0.01

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS
Alcoa64 02 US.
Amer. Brands7% 02 U5._
AsUkagaBank2i|0ZUS-
Asks592DM
CBS. Inc. 5 02 US.

SWISS FRANC Change na
5™*“*"* “ «»»» toy week Yield
African Dev.Bk. 5 96. ISO 11011014+04+04 4^0_ 100 1100 101 0-04 4,95
B.F.&E 44 98 200 1984 984 0-04 4.68
B.M.W.FTn.Ntth.513 150 1954 964-04-04 527

Eag,Oitsa Clay 6403£_
Rtyltso399US
Land Sea. 64 02 £-

Britannia BfS.44 94
CIR. IfiL W/W393
MltLroniiaft44 00
£.1.844 98.
Fletcher Chall. 44 98
KobeClur44 98
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4493
Malaysia 54 98
Maxwell Comm.Dp. 595.
Nat-Bk. Hungary 54 94
Nationwide Ang. B/S. 4 93.
Nippon Tdg.aTel.44 95..—
0esteri.Ktbk.503
Prq*. New Foundland5 03.

—

Thailand 44 95
World Bank 503...

Avenge price change- Os day 0 an week o'

100 1964 974-04-04 4.88
125 1974 98 -1+04 331
100 1974 98 0-04 5.01
150 1994 994 0 0 4.69
150 1974 974 0+04 5.23
130 198 984-04-04 427
200 1974 974 0-04 4.77
100 1984 99 +04 +04 5.40
150T10041004-04-04 4^8
73 199 994 0 Q 5.67
200 1964 97 0 0 4.78
200 1984 984 +04 -04 4.49
75 19941004+04-04 501
130 11001004 0 0 4.99
200 196 964+04+04 3-33
15011004 101-04-04 4.92

MCA 1x54028$
Mlnta Camera24 94DM „
MRsabUM Bf.14 02 US
Mftsol Trust2J, 01 US. —
NextPle5403E
KWIIto,Bt2*lBW
0««»iJV6i25,iaBS
Prtngtq5i?Q2tJS— -
8resH»d}«,(l3£
RBUW 74 02E
SastU&SRMAVOIE
To® US. 24 02 IIS.

WJLGM64«0S

Co*. Co*
date price

8/87 62.
19/87 56.7
4/87 967.

22/83 472.7
4/87 200.

S/88 4JB

5/84 1106.

6/B7 6.72
9/8769.62
2/861004.
9/87 3157.

10/86 1903.
11/87 4.3

4/88 804.

4® 1310.

4/87 66.75

1U88 -33m 5.4

WW 4.41

W7 8187
9/37 4212

BM Offer

C
p«f Prem

101) 102% 0 2033
107 108 0 8.84

US* M9\ 0 6.77
2174 2184 -04 4.77
914 924 0 863
984 994 +0\ 938
S04S14 +04 0.88

92 93 +04 1426
814 824 +04 » 17

JRA 35»
1204 1226
2164 218
644 654

+04 22885
-04 14.79

1074 1084
874 BB4
934 944
JZh 734
814 824

-1 -154
+04 9165
+04
0

8.93

2230
+04 3M3
+04 6026
0 3327

0 No information avallalde-pmieus toy's price

f Only one market maker sopolled a price

Straight Bonds U» yield Is the yield to redemption of tbe nld-prfcv
the amount Issued Is in million of euneacy units except for Yn-
bonds where ft is In billions. Change on we*k-ChanMo»er prlee

a

week earlier.

Ftoatlag tote Notes: tonomtaated in dollars ontess nthciwlic
cated, Ccupoe shown Is minimum, Edte-Datensxi coupon beconwi
effective. Spread -Margin above six-month offeredrate dthrae-
MMth; MUHiwt »MW ratal for US toUan. Cxpn^Ttie tmSt

Comertlbie Bonds: Denominated hi dollars unless otherwise imioun
Chg. day-Change ondmr. Ora data-Flretee of con^SSbS
shares. Cnr. price- Nominal amount of bond per share exmsu
recurrenqF of share at conrenlon rate fixed at Issue. Prem-Pwwm-
ageoremmm of U* nurenleffectfee price of acquirlm slurKriauw
bond over the most recent price of the shares.

• The Financial Times Ltd, 1986. Reproduction In whole or In part In any form not permitted without written ament
Data supplied to OATASTREAM lotcntaUonal.

BNP may
withdraw

capital notes

offering
By Norma Cohen

A MAJORITY of the Bank for

international Settlement's

members opposed at a meeting

In early December a move to

allow proceeds raised by a

novel security to count as Tier

1 core capital for regulatory

purposes.

As a result, Banque Nation-

ale de Paris wUl have to decide

shortly whether to withdraw a

S400m offering of perpetual

subordinated capital notes
kwiwumnwt last month because

of the opposition.

BNP may he able to moony
terms of the securities -

known as subordinated perpet-

ual floating-rate capital notes

- in order to meet regulators'

objections, but risks having
investors withdraw their

offers to purchase them.
BNP is believed to be umvifi-

ing to issue the securities
miwK they count as core capi-

tal because the bank already

has sufficient secondary capi-

tal and, in any event, couM
raise that category of capital

more i*Mpiy via other securi-

ties.

The BIS group said it would
moire a firm decision by
Hff/nrh.

Similarly, Credit Lyonnais,

which has already privately

placed S350m of similar securi-

ties with investors, mostly in

Japan, plans a farther $150m
of perpetual subordinated cap-

ital notes. Changes in the con-

ditions are already In the
offering circular-

objections are said to have
been raised particularly by the

UK and Germany which
believe banks* Tier 1 capital

should conform as strictly as

possible to the shareholders’
equity and the retained earn-

ings description contained in
Hi* RT$ guidelines.

However, these guidelines
pose particular problems for

stateewned hanks who cannot
turn to their shareholders for

an Increase in equity capital.

Underwriters for the securi-

ties declined to elaborate on
certain aspects of the securi-

ties, saying details were pro-

prietary and the issues were
planned as unlisted private
placements.
Regulators’ concerns are

believed to centre on circum-
stances nntfar which the hunks
could withhold interest pay-
ments.
The indentures say that

interest may. be. withheld,Jmt
will be paid cumulatively in
the fixture if die bank’s perfor-

mance is poor enough to
require dividends tu be with-
held. Thus, the securities do
not suffer diminution in value
if the bank performs poorly -
a key characteristic of equity.

Morgan Stanley

asked to detail .

Tokyo trading
By Our Financial Staff

MORGAN STANLEY, the
international securities, firm,
has been asked by the Japa-
nese Ministry of Finance to
detail its trading activities in
the Tokyo equity market a
week ago, when the expiry for
the first time of Index fixtures
contracts took the Nikkei mar-
ket average rapidly through,
the 30,000 xnark.
A MoF official was quoted as

saying: “It seems they may
have broken an Industry
sell-restraint rule against
large-volume trade just before
the close.”

Brokers said that under
Informal securities industry
guidelines, securities bouses
were meant to

l

refrain from
buying on their own account
in the final half-hour of a trad-
ing session.
Last Wednesday, in Japan’s

first experience of a “witching
hour” - when futures-related
activity can cause unusual vol-
atility in underlying share
prices - the Nikkei closed
381.44 higher at- a record
30,060.82. Nearly 300 points of
the gain came in the last so
minutes.
Morgan Stanley officials

declined to comment on their
trading activities.

Index futures - a Nikkei-
225 index futures contract ou
the Osaka Stock Exchange and
a Topix futures contract on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange - were
Introduced in September.

S&P to review

Helaba rating
By Haig Simonlan
in Frankfurt - •

HESSISCHE Landesbanh
(Helaba), West Germany’s llth. . - .V _— —— re—nj a JLAVU
biggest bank, which last wed
broke off merger talks witl
Westdeutsche Landesbanl
(WestLB), is to have the tri
ple-A status of its debt
reviewed by Standard & Poor’s
(S&P), the US debt-rating
agency.
The decision by S&P to pul

Helaba on “Creditwateh" fol
tows the plan by the Hesse
state government, which owns
Wper emit of the hanir to

i*
sif*e the region’s

savings bank organisation.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
GOVERNMENT bonds

Finn sales figures curb Treasuries
By JanatBush in NewYorkand Katherine Cajnpt^i in London
I® TREASURY bonds mowed
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---=-* — "-^jswwsimo/, afterme

. release -d modi, stronger
wan expected, retail sales fig*
^®E8 for November and a sub-
«J«itial upward levistozLia
oaober’a sales gain.
•By zoidsession, bonds -bad
sopped about % point at the
snort -and long ends of thegeW carve, while medium-
aated maturities fail by as
®nch as % point.. • .

The yield on the TVeamnyfe
tang bondotood at 856 par cant
at midaessfan, while the yield
Mi the 8.875 per cent short
issue due to mature in. 1590
vras quoted at 9.12 per cent
The LI per cent rise in .

November retail sales com-
PiHai with a consensus fine-
cast of a 0-5 per. cent gain. Of
greatest surprise- was the
upward revision in October
™ies to- a gain of LG per cent,
ta® Q-9 per cent previously
reported. November's figures
were strong, even without the
robust car sales component.
The retail sales figures

should-have been bad news for
bonds bat the negative impact
was limited partly by a desire
not to run substantial short
positions in view of today's
October US- trade- report

.
There is still substantial pes-

simism about interest -rates,
which keeps pressure on the
short end of the yield curve.
However, the yield curve

remains inverted as there Is
some optimism that rates will
ease in the longer term.
Fed foods eased back below 8%
per cent, as seasonal pressures
on demand for money sub-
sided.

. BENCHIIARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
.. -

Red Week atootb
' . . Oeapee Data Price Chaago VMM •90 •Bo

UK GILTS USDS am 107-13 -6/32 11.03 10X7 1033
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yesterday morning. Traders
focused on the midday five-
year auction for C$650m matur-
ing on February 1, 1991 Deal-
ers were making sure their
books were short going into
the bidding as the pre-auction

market had been trading the
stock down to 1059 per cent in
the morning, off from 20J9 at
the dose on Monday.

DUTCH money market traders
were puzzled yesterday when,
for the first time, the Dutch
central bank withheld the
rates when it invited bids for
new five-day money market
advances. Prices would come
out early today, it said.
Current market rates are

555 per cent, with the
advances expected to carry a
Highgf interest rate.

Most traders Belt the unusual
action stemmed from the
bank’s wish not to upset bid-
ding on the new state bond
that closed yesterday evening.
The issue was expected to
amount to between FJ2bn and
FI 3bn. priced between 99% and
9950.

advance of the US trade num-
bers to be announced today. In
the UK gilt-edged bond market,
prices dropped modestly in the
afternoon in tandem with the
US credit market, which was
lower because of an overshoot
in November retail sales.

Prices were also hit by ster-
ling weakness, ascribed to
fears of higher US and German
Interest rates. Two sterling
issues, for Enterprise Oil and
Lucas Industries, also had a
broadly negative impact on
gilts, as some institutions sold
gilts to make way for the new

and others sold in a
operation.

TURNOVER in Japanese gov-
ernment bonds confirmed the
No ills as the benchmark,
when the -L6 per cent bonds
maturing in 1998 traded in
excess of Yl.OQObn, against
Y120bn in the No 105s. Previ-

ous benchmarks have gener-
ally stood for about a year, but
the benchmark system itself

may well be outmoded sooner
thaw that if the Jaoanese Min-
istry of Finance moves to US-
styie quarterly refunding.

MOST participants in the UK
government bond marto* were
holding their breath in

A LOWER US market and
extra domestic supply from the
forthcoming auction depressed
Canadian bonds about % point

IN FRANKFURT, the Bundes-
bank set the tender for a new
US-style 35-day repurchase
agreement Hie funds will be
allocated today, when an ear-
lier repo of DM65bn runs off!

Traders believe the central
bank will replace the old facil-

ity. or maybe issue slightly less
funds to the market. Bond
prices were generally five basis
points easier ahead of impor-
tant US data today and the
German central bank meeting
tomorrow. A V* point rise in
the Lombard rate has been
more or less discounted in the
bond market

1

Fixed interest indices to alter
TWO ADJUSTMENTS are to be
made to the. FT-Actuariea
Fixed Interest indices with
effect from the beginning of

10% per cent range, and high
coupons win be 10% per cent
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The more important is a
change in the definitions of
low, medium mid high coupons
as applied to British Govern-
ment securities.

At present, the low coupon
category includes stocks with
nominal interest Tates up to
and including 9 per cent to
fixture, only stocks with cou-
pons up to 7%. per cent will
flUajlfv

. :

.

•Medium coupons are to bec •a"-eE * defined as those in the 8 to

and above. Until now,
mediums have ranged up to
11% per cent and the high cou-
pon category has started at 12
percent
These revisions reflect the

changing structure of the
gffredged market, in particular
the iwrfr of Issues of high cou-
pon long-dated stocks follow-
ing the Government’s move
into fiscal surplus.
The FT-Actuaries Fixed

Interest Committee aiso wishes
to bring the definition of low
coupons more into line with
the traditional perception of

gflbedged investors, which is

that they are in the 3 to 5 per
cent range.
Users of die indices should

be aware that there may be
discontinuities at the begin-
ning of January.
The other adjustment is to

file size of issues which will be
fffgffrh* ftw tnrlmrinn as mnstit.
uents of the Debentures index.
This threshold has not been
changed for a number of years,
although the size of a typical

issue has increased substan-
tially.

Accordingly, the minimum
P-Hgfhle size of issue is to be
increased from £15m to £40m.

Merrill Lynch
reshapes section
MERRILL LYNCH Capital
Markets has reassigned busi-

ness functions in its global
broker/dealer division as part
of a restructuring of the
group, Reuter reports from
New York.
Under the reorganisation,

the global debt financing divi-

sion will assume responsibility
fin: US government and agen-
cies, foreign exchange, munici-
pal markets, international
bond trading, financial futures
and options, fixed-income
inventory financing and debt
analytics, with effect from
January L

The Bear Steams Companies Inc
(AaKpemutmiHgmiHtdtmdathelawtoftkeSuueofDtlaum. USA)

U.S, $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994
For die three month period 12th December, 1988 to 13th March.
1989 the Notes will cany an interest rate of9WX> per annum with an
interest amount of U.S. $241.72 per U.S. $10,000 Now payable on
13th March, 1989.

RaoketsTrust
Company.London AgentBank
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PNC Financial Corp
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

to accordance with theterms and conditions of the Notes,
the rate of interest fin- the interest period 14th December,
1988 to 14th March, 1989 has been fixed at 916% per
annum. Interest payable on 14th March, 1989 wQl be
U.S. $237.50 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty That Company ofNew York

London Branch
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RISES AND FAftXS YESTERDAY

BritIMi Finds ..

Corporations. Dominkraand Foreign Bowls
Industrials ...» -
Financial and Properties—
Plantations
Mines.
Otbers.

Totals.

Rites Fails Same
1 81 29
8 20 23

426 364 792
127 144 398
24 25 56
0 1 12

38 64 88
101 49 97

725 748 1495
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TRADITIONAL OPTIOIIS

First Dealings
Last Dealings
Last Dedarationa
For settlement

Dec 5
Dec Id
Mar 9
Mar 20

For rate (ndlcaHooe see end of

London Share Service

Calls in Kahm, Charter Cobs,
POBtfamd, BSR, Anal Flxianca
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BET, Lmrito, Btuo Arrow, Draw
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Eaglo Tlra^ G. Wliopey. P/C laoeo.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Granada turns in 29%
expansion to £143.2m
By Nikki Talt
GRANADA, the TV, leisure
and business services group,
yesterday announced a 29 per
cent rise in pretax profits to
£143.2m for the year to October
I. Sales were 2L47bn.
The figures. In line with City

expectations, compared with
the £lllm made in 1986-87 on
sales of £l.02bn, but took in a
nine-month contribution from
the Electronic Rentals busi-
nesses acquired for £250xn, and
four months from DPCE. the
computer services company,
bought for £H0m.
Granada declined to break

out the net effect of these
acquisitions, saying that both
had now been fully integrated.
However, at the earnings per

share level, after a reduction in
the tax charge from 88 to 36
per cent, the fully-diluted fig-

ure was up by 11 per cent, from
25-3p to 28J.p. The total divi-

dend is raised 14 per cent to
II.2p, with a final of 7.2p.

The pre-tax figure also came
after interest charges of £25.3m
<£11.9m), reflecting increased
debt levels following the acqui-

sitions. By the year-end, Gran-
ada said that gearing was 63

per cent (23 per cent), with
interest cover of 6.7 times.

Yesterday, however, Gran-
ada annwmtysrt that property
company, Bananquffla Invest-

ments, in which it had a 67.75

per cent interest with the
Pearl holding a further 25 per
cent was likely to be sold.

Granada had already bought
out the two properties it uses
- in London's Golden Square
and the Granada TV studios -
from Bammqulila for an undis-
closed figure, believed to be
fynrtpr finm.
While to speculate

on the amount which the sale
might raise. Granada said that

remaining properties within
Bammqafua have a "conserva-
tive” book value of £X04m.

In operating profit terms,
Granada's 1988 figure was up
37 per cent to £170.5m. The
largest of its four divisions is

rental and retail, where pre-in-
terest profits advanced from
£62.1m to 287.8m, helped by
ERG. Granada conceded that
the retail market remained
highly competitive.
However, the rental market

was stronger than expected -

Granada estimated that the

annual rate of decline dropped

from 45 per cent to only per-

haps 2 per cent - and pros-

pects on both fronts were
enhanced by new goods com-
ing on stream.
On the TV side, profits were

up from £20An to £3Qm. with
industry advertising revenue
up by 11 per cent and Granada
riftimiTig a small increase in

market share. Staffing was
reduced by some 13 per cent

over the year. On the leisure

front, operating profits rose 21

per cent to £30.4m. This
included a strong performance
from the motorway business -

the number of lodges was now
planned to doable by end-1989
and the number of service
areas to increase by 50 per cent
- but saw problems for certain

specialist holiday interests.

Business services contributed
in £13An (£7An).
Below the line, there was an

extraordinary siim surplus -
the profits on the sale of Nov-
ella and Canal Hus, offset by
the loss cm the Superchaunel
disposal.

See Lex

Postal dispute setback for Fine Art
By Clara Pearson

FINE ART Developments, gifts

concern, yesterday became the
latest company to announce it

had fallen victim to Septem-
ber's postal strike as it

unveiled Interim pre-tax profits

£657,000 lower at £2.79m.
Ur Keith Chapman, chair-

man, said the dispute had vir-

tually wiped out sales on the
mail order side, which has
annual turnover of abont
mom, during the last month
of the reporting period. Profits

far the six months to end-Sep-
tember were also affected by
higher interest charges.
The hiccough has not dis-

couraged the company from
g'mhflrktng’ on an expansion of

its mail order business through
a joint venture, unveiled yes-

terday, with Otto Versand of
Hamburg.
Fine Art is hoping to become

a major force m mainstream
home shopping through the
scheme, which is to set up a
new 40 per cent owned com-
pany to channel a wide range
of products through its exist-

ing network. As part of the
arrangement Fine Art has
issued 3.7m new shares to Otto
Versand for cash, at 216p each.

On the postal strike. Fine

Art said delay of orders in
many case meant they were
lost Additionally, it believed
many customers had not made
use of the telephone ordering
system because they assumed
tfio company would rnt be able
to deliver, even though it actu-

ally bad arrangements outside
the postal system In
place.

But increased sales in other
areas, especially greetings
cards, meant group sales rose
to £82.71m (£75.4fim).

Earnings per share were
251p (3.03p). The interim divi-

dend is set at 2p (L8p).

Creighton Labs

Creighton Laboratories,
USM-quoted natural beauty
products manufacturer,
advanced pre-tax profits from
£341*000 to S74BJOOO in the six

months to end-September.
Turnover £451m (£2.67m)- The
interim dividend 1.6p (L4p).

Eurocopy advances 32% to £3.4m
Eurocopy, supplier of
phntnrajpy and fecsfinile equip-
ment reported annual profits
before tax and exceptional
items up 32 per cent from
£257m to At the time

of its 8tOCk wiarfcw* larmrh in
June the company forecast

profits of at least £3.2m. Excep-
tional debits last time were
£L71m.
Turnover in the year to Sep-

tember 30 advanced to £1151m
<£&S5m). The dividend is &6p
for the year on earnings per 5p
share of 6-22p (L41p).

Peel asked

to withdraw

part of L’dn

Shop attack
By Vanessa Houktor

THE TAKEOVER Panel has
asked Peel Holdings, which Is

KMriteg fSJEtm for its fellow

property company London
Shop, to withdraw certain
comparisons used in an attack

on its target’s record.
peel's offer document used

market indicators published
by ECDlier Parker to conclude
that London Shop's rental
Income and net asset value
showed below-average growth.
London Shop argued that
those indicators were inappro-
priate due to tts five yearly

rent review pattern.
This move follows the Pan-

el’s request that London Shop
should clarify tts statement
that it was the only properly
company with three quarters
of its portfolio invested in the
retail sector. London Shop said
the statement only referred to
companies with a market capi-
talisation of over fiOQm.

Border TV up
20% to £0.49m
For the half year ended
October 81 Border Television,
USM-quoted TV programme
contractor based in Carlisle,
achieved a 80% rise In pre-tax
profits from £404,000 to
£485,000.
Turnover was £6.46m (£6zn)

with advertising ahead &3 per
emit to ts iUm awH programme

5JS per up at ti-iow

The interim dividend is

raised to 0.8p (0.65p). Earn-
ings, after tax of £184,000
(£146,000) worked through at
257p (255p) per lOp share.

Directors mid that while a
revision of network arrange-
ments had meant increased
coats they were confident of
satisfactory results for the
year.

Aberdeen Steak

Aberdeen Steak Houses Group,
USBI-qnoted restaurant com-
pany, reported pretax profits

of £402500 (£177,000) on turn-
over of £5.7Sm (£JL05m) for the
six months to June 30. An
Interim dividend Of 0.75p (nil)

Is to be paid on earnings per
share of I4p (0.7P).

wv:- ,-w»
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CORPORATION PLC
ml ,i:*y . t '

INTERIM RESULTS
(unaudited)

28 weeks

to 12/11/88

£ nulHaa

28 weeks

to 7/11/87

f million

Thraovw (fadudfaig TOT)

Continuing activities 2,204.0 2,092.6

Discontinued activities 251.1 523.2

2,455.1 2,615.8

Continuing activities 84.6 66.3

Discontinued acrivines 23 45

863 70.8

Interest payable (83) (7.2)

Pre-tmx profit 78.0 63.6

(23-0) (17.9)

Profit after Csx 55.0 45.7

Extraordinary items 665 —

Profit for the period 1215 45.7

Dividend per share 3-5p 3.0p

Earning! per slum 6J8p 5.2p

HIGHLIGHTS

A Profits before tax increased by 22.6% from

£63.6 million to £7!L0 million including

property profits of £0.8 million (1987 : £0.3

million).

A Hading profitsfrom retailing activities diet

are now the sale ranrirwiwg activities of die

Group increased by 27.6% from £66.3 minion

U £84.6 million. 1

A Trading margins at Gateway improved

strongly from 3.74% to 4.37% on like for like

sales growth of3J%, andfrom6.45% to 8.40%

on Kb! for like sales growth of 8J>% at

Wellworth.

A Earnings pershare increased by ]9J2% from

5-2pto 6.2ppershare aftera slightlyhighertax

charge.

A Interim dividend increasedby 16.7% from 3.0p to 3.5p per share.

Mr Alec Monk, Chairman and Chief Executive, saud:

“Strong margins have more than offset the low like for like growthin sales which has affected the

majorUK food retailers. The substantial restructuringofGateway Foodmarketscontinues apace

and the refurbishment ofthePinefare stares is expected tobecompletedwithindwarigmaltimetable.

The Group is now concentrated on retailing where it has a leading position in each of its major

markets. Vk expect a strongersecond halfas a result ofthe normal seasonal factois benefiting all

our businesses.”

Capia ofttofaB Interim Swcii tnn aay be nhrainort faa 71ftSwwqj
IteGaM? Cocpcntka PL& SBwt Court. «8Sfeosy Boolefsid, MBac Keynes MX92S*.
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Gateway in 23% interim rise to £78i
By Christopher Parks*, Consumer Industries Editor

GATEWAY. Britain’s third
largest and most harassed food
retailer, yesterday reported a
23 per cent rise in interim pre-

tax profits from £63.6m to
£78m.

Sales for the half year were
down £161m at £2.46bn, follow-
ing the disposal of Linfood in
the UK and Digsa in Spain, but
turnover from the continuing
operations, all of which are
now retailing, increased 5 per
cent to £22bn (£2.09bn).

Retail trading profits
Increased 28 per cent from
£665m to £84.fen, and tra

"

margins at the Gateway _

chain picked up from 3.74
cent to 457 per cent on X
for-Uke sales growth of 3T per
cent

However, there are indica-

tions of slowing volume
growth in the second half.

Although may help.

Gateway has yet to build ttseS

a consumer franchise of the
breadth and quality enjoyed by
the other major*

A better sales mix, with
mare htefrmargln fresh, frozen
and chined products on offer,

helped Improve performance in
the superstores, but the 500-

plus standard food markets
have yet to benefit to the same
extent
Mr Alan Ferehnan. finance-

director, said .the group was on
target wllh both physical and
profits itorBiflPiTwiL
Mr Alec Monk, -chairman,

said at the time cf the acquisi-

tion of Fine Fare in June 1986
that it would take three years

to reshape the business.

Apart from fighting off a bid

from Barker & Dobson in the
interim, the group fra* recently

had severe management diffi-

culties. However, the appoint-

ment of Hr Louis Sherwood,
president of the A&P US super-

market chain, to run Gateway,

is seen as a positive coup. The
appointment takes official

effect today.
Hermans, the US sporting

goods chain, lost £8m in the

first half,- despite having
resolved its distribution diffi-

culties and increasing Hke-for-

Hke sales by 5 per cent in an
overall retail market showing
average gro.wth of 2 per cent.

Turnover roee 14 per cent to
2320m.
The peak sales period for ski

equipment is only starting

New store openings wscmntod

for most of the turnover

gTOWLU, auu .

terday that the toss reflected

the number of Immature out-

lets and costs of heavy promo-

tion. . ..

Wellworth, the Northern

Ireland food business, per-

formed well. With trading prof-

its up 50 per cent at gl&o, on

sales of £85,7m, up 15 per cent

Group pre-tax profits

included property profits of

£800,000 compared with
£300500. Interest charges rose

from £75m to £85m.
TTaming*; per share rose lp to

&2p, and the interim dividend

was increased by 17 per cent to

35p (3p).

See Lex

Vodafone helps Racal
Telecom treble profits
By Hugo Dtxon

ACCELERATING growth in
the nnmhpr of cellular sub-
scribes enabled Rar-al TfelffCOm
to treble pre-tax profits to
£305m in the 28 weeks to Octo-
ber 14 against a previous
ctmtw Turnover grew 85 per
cent to
These were the first results

reported by Racal Telecom,
since Its parent, Racal Elec-
tronics, sold 20 per cent of its
ahai-ahnlrtlwg -to an Offer-for*
sale in October. However, none
of the profit will accrue to
Racal Telecom’s new share-
holders, because they did not
own it during the period.
The company said' that per-

formance for the halt year was
slightly ahead of projections
maria at the time of the flota-

tion. This would seem to imply

that the original forecast of
pre-tax profits of £78501for the
toll year will be exceeded.

- Profit after tax was £2L7m
(glim), giving earnings per
share of 227p (Q.7p). The cam-
miw TwHwntri Ite tetentim tO
pay a final dividend of 0.7p.

Racal Telecom refused to
give any break-down of the
profit between its constituent
companies, except to say that
the bulk was accounted for by
Vodafone, its ceJhdar operator.
Vodafone is increasing zts sub-
scribers by 3500 a week and
customers are continuing to
spend more money on val-
ue-added services.

Racal Telecom's share price

dosed up 25p at lfflLSp, 85p
below the flotation price.

-

Midway boost

for Fool Sellar
Reflecting high quality
developments and a healthy
increase in rental income. Ford
Sellar Morris Properties tamed
in a profit of £654m in the half
year ended October 81 1988.

In the 15 months ended April
30 1968, the USM-quoted com-
pany maria £S5m on turnover
of £16.85m. Earnings were
10.49p (8.42p) and the fafarim

dividend is 15p (lp).

There was also an extraordi-

nary profit of £25m, mainly on
the Mfa of the Review Mens-
wear business. Turnover was
£32m.
Development profits repre-

sented fitper cent of operating
profit, with investment
income.- including interest
receivable, contributing over
22 per cent.

Insider trading

in Gold Fields

‘not proved’
The Johannesburg Stock
Bnteiy says it can find no
evidence of trading in
the shares of Consolidated
Gold Fields ahead of the take-

over bid by Unnoo. However
tiio exchange fannwi over
returns from brokers to the
Registrar of Companies as
fadrfBr tenrftey, lUrflnwt tefrty

narrowly, is illegal in tarns of

South Africa’s Companies Act
hut does not fall under the
jurisdiction of the JSE.

Inrider trading is frequently
alleged in Johannesburg, but
local analysts saythey cannot
remember when an investiga-
tion by tiie JSE proved any
irregularities.
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Option allowed to lapse

on 7.8% of Mountieigh
By Paul Cha—right. Property Correspondent

THE PROSPECT of a further
unsettled period for shares in
Mountieigh, property trading
and development group,
emerged yesterday when it was
disclosed that an option tb buy
7.8 per cent of the equity had
been allowed to lapse.

The option had been given
by Newcoanbe Investments to
Galerias Consortium. New-
combe frivestments was set up
by Organtearion Diego Cisne-
ros to hdd a block of 1656m
Mountieigh provided as
part of the payment when
Mountieigh bought Galerias
Piedados, the Spanish depart-
ment store riiuitw, from ODC in
late 1987.

Galerias Consortium was
established by SASEA HKMlng
Group of Geneva and Tran-
wood Rari

.
London toewlwnt

bank, to bid for Mountieigh
ThlwnaHfmal tha Twtmt signifi-

cant asset of which is the
Spanish stores chain. It retains

p a per cent stake of Motm-

option was arranged last

month. Thp failure to atwrian

it, for reasons which Tranwood

Bad would not explain yester-

day evening, means that a sig-

nificant block of shares appar-

ently looking-for a buyer is

overhanging the market.

The decision of the Galerias

Consortium not to exercise its

option came too late to affect

trading yesterday. Moun-
tLeigh’s share price rose 5%p to

164 in an active market
The rise reflected an

announcement that Maun-
tidgh bad sold its 10 per cent

stake in Wembley, the sports

stadium proprietor, for
£lL25m. This rads any finger-

ing merger speculation. -The
atelm consisted of 758m ordi-

• nary shares and 15m deferred

convertible non-voting shares.

• The shares passed to Capital

Development, a Swiss invest-

ment company and biggest
member of the consortium put

together four years ago to buy
Wembley.
Capital Development subse-

quently sold on 2.7m Wembtey
ordinary shares, leaving it

with 143 per cent in ordinaries

and 303 per cent in non-voting
shares.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Correa •

ponding
dividend

Total
tor
yew

Total
laat

yaar

Shard—n StealtS—int 0.75} — nil
• 15

AMo— fin 43 Fab 8 • 2.7 A25 2.7

ANfcan Hum* _ Int nil - 15 .
» 25

Archlmed— trnr 8.75. - 75 1455 13

BonlerS —.Int 05 - 0.65 - 1.7

BrookmountS mt 2.25 Feb 2 1.75 • - S3S111 —int - 6 . -
.
- . . 4 - 12

Chapman toda tdf . .

- .- 25 - • » , 10

CraJoMon Lata9—int-
Darenltth4JS)-....,..5n-

EngBsti China fin

Eurocopy ... ...—..fin
Flm ArtDam .fat

Ford SoSor § bit

Gateway Corp Jnt
Jin
In

Int

Vaux Group
Wardaa HobaiteS

—

int

-15 - Fob » •
1:4

... # . Tv -3-4'

- 28 - — Feb 14 — 225 - 35Bt - 3 •

11.7* Feb 15 95 175 145
05 . » 057 0.8 057
2 — 15 — .65.
15 Feb 17 1

‘

- 25
35 Fab 28 3 85
73 . Apr 3 6.3 112 9.8

6 Apr 6 5 12* 6
1 - 1 «

.
4

4 Fab 24 8.15 5.14 4.1

35 Apr 6 2 - 5 62
05 - 0.65 *. 25

156St Mar 6 1.085 4.455
1.75 Feb 1 - 2.0 - -

1053 — 9.6 1653 142
1* - 05 - 2.3

Dividends shown panes per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue. fOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. $USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. SThird
market JtFor 18 months. -^Carries scrip option. Irish currency. *for
17 months, fAnnounced Nov 29.

Euromoney Publications came through a hard
year in international markets with turnover, profits

and dividends the best yet.

The reputation and profits of Euromoney, our
flagship magazine, have never been higher. Our 10
specialist magazines prospered.

The book business published 24- titles and
directories. Its success in a difficult year was most
creditable.

We held 10 major conferences and 4-1 seminars
around the world. This division enjoyed a record
year with profits substantially higher than the year
before.

Our five databases, and the Capital Markets
Guide, combined to make record profits. We axe
preparing new databases.

The Euromoney Institute of Finance, our
education business, held 14 training programmes
worldwide and {dam 30 programmes rtife year.

In September, we launched Latinyjnainc^ a
new magazine, to cover Latin America, particularly
the newer market in debt and debt/equity swaps. It

has made an encouraging start
We have £16 million in cash and continue to

look for acquisitions. Our staff has done well in
testing times and we hope for another good year.

Turnover

Operating Profit

Profits before tax

Earnings

Total Dividends

Hie Tear's Highlights

£28A million up 9%
£5,286,263 up 7%
£6,654,758 up 2%
21.4p a share - up 0.7p

14p a share up 0.25p
The above figures have been extracted from the audited consolidated acoroats of Earomoney Publications PLC for the
year ended 30th September 1988, on which the auditors have issued an unqualified audit Opinion. The full report and
accounts will be filed with the Registrar of Companies in due course sad can be obtained from toe Company Secretary
Paul Hewitt, Nestor House, Playhouse Yard, London EC4V 5BX.

1

The contents of this advertisement, for which the Directors ofEuromoney Publications PLC are solely responsible have
been approved for the purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Sendees Act 1986 by Erast& Whinney, a firm authorised
by the Institute of Chartoed Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business! The rulesofthe
Securities and Investment Board require a statement that past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future.

EUROMONEY PUBLICATIONS PLC
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Counter offer expected

for Thomson T-Line
°y R«jr Ba«t*>rt
THOMSON T-LINE .is
__ 2_ >^o wuiuoL ty UVDp™ bid made on Monday by

Group, the hotels,
betting andE'teiail

concern. *

- Mr Hugo. Btey^pjuti' Jjjfljjj.

•2S joint chairman,

-SSr^1® ccanpany bad yester-
*»y been In "rugittor rmitoft*

1*

a. PotenS^
“^infid to disclose toe iden-
tity.

industrial hnidfag com-
principal asset

ffd. attraction Is the Vernons
SSSSpobto Btoup. yesterday
*Wdfid the Ladbrake nfflw of
«* «*b a a loan
note alternative.

_ Pe board add t&e offer was

.

unwelcome” and .that it: did

aot neflect the substantial
atial of Vernons -pools,

were advised to
i nn nriinn

. .The. second potential Udder
fatocpectadtBmalm aH
Ltbe.end of the week, according
';to Mr Bfermam .

: Shares of Thomson T-line
base been under severe pres-
sure'since the mnwingimwirf
early last month of an agreed
bid for Stater, the indnatrial
holding company headed by Mr
David AbeH
The stock market pulled

Thomson T-Line shares to a
low for the year late last week
as concern grew about the
£j00m convertible preference
share; issue which would par-

tially finance the Suter riftal

But yesterday it was clearly
expecting a higher offer and
pushed the shares weS passed
the Ladbrake Ud to close up
13p at 90p-
Suter shares have also suf-

fered amU the uncertainty axid

dosed yesterday down Up to

Cyril Stain, phainn^n
and managing director of Lad-
broke, has announced the
Intention to dispose of most of
Thomson T-Iine's other inter-

ests and draw Vernons into its
hatting operations.
. Vernons is the second big-

gest UK pools operator with a
21 ser cent slice of the market,
compared with LitOewood’s 77
per cent share-

Chelsfield in £12.5m deal
By NHddTalt

CHELSFIELD, the private
property company headed by
Mr Elliott Bernard, is buying
out the 40 per cent equity
interest held fay Benin* Bedd-
ings in Wentworth Group -
the joint venture vehicle which
onus the Wentworth Golf Chib
In Virginia Water - for
S]2JSaL
Benkuc invested £&&n for its

® per centmterest in Septem-
ber. Chelsfield subscribed for
the remaining 60 pcs* ««>*, and
also for £L7.75m- of unsecured

redeemable loan notes. Wen-
tworth was bought by the two
companies from AMEC, the
construction group, for £17.7m,
plus £5«MMQ for an option over
a farther 55acres at adiHHnpni

land.
Yesterday. Senior - origi-

nally a «wwi construction and
industrial comnanv which
sprang to fame through an
abortive “demerger" bid for the
Storehouse retail group last
year — announced that prop-
erty specialist .Mr Paul Bloom-

ANI’s£138m bidwins
support of Aurora board
By Ray Baehford

AURORA, yesterday
recommended acceptance of
the takeover bid from Austra-
lian National JnijnstTips which
values the ShefOeldrbased engi-
neering group at £138.1m.
The Aurora board's itecMnn

following the announcement
by ANI, Australia’s biggest
-engineering company, to
declare its offer unconditional
after .pushing holding to
5R4 per Cent.

'AM launched ttsl48.5p cash
per share offer with a loan note
alternative early test -mninth xt~
was rejected by Aurora on the
grounds that it did not reflect

the company’s present or
future worth.
Aurora was Juft with tittle

room to play with in its

defence as AM fadd a 42 pec

cent stake- when the bid was
amwmtflBdj afh»r centering the
Id per cent held by Efectra, the
second largest shareholder.

.

M & G. and Investors ' in
fadusty, the other two major
shareholders, are expected to
accept the offer for the shares
which collectively represent
some 22 per cent of the. capital.
- Theinstitntions are
handsome .promts on their
investments as they acquired
the shares for lOp when the
company was reconstruction In
1883.

’ -
•

. .

‘ '

ANI said toe acquisition
would form a springboard for
expansion in Btfodnand conti-
nental Europe to help over-
comethe limfts to growthpres-
entin top relatively

^ smaU
Anstrahan

;
marit<dl7

.

Banner increases stake
in Avdel to over 43%
By Nikki Taft

WITH THE fate of UK
fasteners group, Avdel, still

hanging in the balance, its

unwanted bidder. Banner
Industries, announced that it

had acquired a farther 50400
shares taking its direct interest

in Avdel to 43J7 per cent.

Avdel, however, said that
Friends Provident, the UK life

office, had withdrawn its bid
acceptance in respect of L75m
10 per cent cumulative redeem-
able preference shares. These
shares represent L32 per cent

of toe votes. At the last dosing
.date. Banner claimed accep-

tances in respect of hist over 4
per cent of AvdeTs shares- This
WHS in addition to tile abawRg ft

either owned directly or (at the
time) held under option.

On Monday, Banner raised
.its hostile offer from 80p a
share to 88p, and launched a
market raid. However, this was
Interrupted by Avdel’s state-

ment that it was having discus-

sions with another potential
Udder. Yesterday, ppnmw said
it was not Its intention to
accept another offer, and reit-

erated its reouest far darifica-
* tom of AvdeTs announcement.

Melton Medes lifts stake

in Syphon to over 22%
By Clare Poarson

MELTON Modes, toe private

industrial group beaded by Mr
TJwthu Ram Puri, has pushed

its stake in British Syphon
Industries to over 22 per cent.

EtMTtt'SSM
"WESSU Mr Kent

man a wwj™ 4 iTii*
nnounced at the end of last

mouth.
Mr James Fhflpotis, Melton

Medes* chief executive, yester-

day said It had bought Mr
Kent's entire 4 per cent hold-

ing, held through Olive Hold-

ing and' Kent Holding.
Together with, purchases in the
market, this, had pushed
ifedes* stake from 143 per cent

a week ago to 2£36 per cent by
Monday night-

George Wimpey moves

into US quarrying
Id Waller

ge wim?£X’
ctiem and houtebtojd-

rm. has taken its first

St step hrto toe US
ng business with me

tS^MS
ne subsidiary* ,

tti-

Aspbalt Corporation.

Of grtmp turnover of £L4bn
h>Bt year, neariy, £200m came
from the US. Of tins , almost

all eiwwe from housebuilding
and toe company's exposure to

tibe quarry sector was Knitted

to a ”™all presence in Mary-

land-

MAI buys Spanish stake

By David Lascenes

[
seiTivw——

-

s bought a 30

l
Spain’s larg-

®curities bro*

Xnformaclon
Ivisas.

W5»»
he next three

cofl) raises

was
75

traders. R provides services in

all the major money broking

products, and is a dealer bro-

ker in the Spanish government
debt market
Mr Charles Gregson, MATS

deputy managing director, said

the acquisition was a farther

step towards MATs goal of

expanding its network to all

major European financial cen-

ML who has been associated
with Mountleigh in recent
years, has been appointed a
non-executive director. He will
be be acting as a consultant
Mr Charles Chevasco is also
joining from Bovis Interna-
tional as an executive director.
Benlox has seen a number of

board changes since the Store-
house episode

Inoco shares rise to

40p on reports of

bid approach
By Clay Harris

SHARES IN Inoco
rose 4p to 4Qp* a
high, after the oil company
turned property investment
vehicle reported an approach
which could lead to a fall take-

over bid.

The Suitor was not named,
hut it is not Mr David Row-
land, the entrepreneur who
injected his property interests
into Inoco in May and now con-
trols 4SJ3 per cent of its shares.

Inoco’s main assets at pres-
ent are investment properties
with a book value of £55m.
This compares with the com-
pany’s £SL8m market capitalis-

ation at yesterday’s closing
price. It has net debt of about
nan
Inoco was originally created

to take over a US company
owning oil and gas interests in
Colombia and the OS. It with-
drew a mm all-paper bid far

INOCO
Share pries (pence)

42

Petranol in 1986, and subse-
quently sold oil interests apart
hum equity investments.

All it retainsnow in that sec-

tor is 1m shares in Shetland
Oil and Gas, an investment
worth about £200,000.

Telfos takes 19% of Hicking
By Fiona Thompson

Telfos Hnidfaigw, the diversified

engineering group, has
acquired a UL96 per cent stake
in Hicking Pentecost, the Not-
tingham-based knitwear manu-
facturer and dyer.

Mr Jn Malins. chief executive

of Telfos, yesterday said the

Hicking stake was an
extremely good investment,

but refused to rule out the pos-

sibility of a bid.

20YEARSOF
PROFITGROWTH

• VanxGrouppre-tax profits up21%to£2&2m-
• Rnalcfividend Increased by15% to 103p.

• Ourtwo hotelsat^&ItoamAbbeyandPeterborough
have been oomptebedon time andwbidn budget In

1969we shall start developmenton a further 2 new
hotels at Birmingham and Bristol

• ^ areikw operating5 newmn^ieghomes and are
buikfing 4 more -we believe this will be anarea fix

further major expansion.
• The brewing division launched a new low alcohol

beer-Maxim LigfatUfehavestrengthenedour lager
brands by introducing Labatts alongside Ibborg.

Anewbrewhouse has been Installed.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts will be available

after 13thDecember 1988 fromThe Secresar^Vhux
Group pic.The Brewery Sunderland SRl 3AN.

VAUX GROUP pic

&CPO&

r

i&
“>v

THISTLEs
-

V

HOTELSi

<%

Strength in brands. Significant growth particularly in the lager

market with McEwans Lager and Becks Bien

'At Strength in brewing. Scottish & Newcastle has been described

as the most efficient brewer & packager of beei: Over the last 5

years we have improved operating margins from 10.7% to 14.5%.

Strength in hotels. Another good performance from Thistle

Hotels with operating profits up 46% per annum compound over the

last 5 financial years.

^ Strength from acquisitions. A strong contribution from

Home Brewery. Matthew Brown integration on course and Pontins

showing great earnings potential.

Scottish & Newcastle is a company with strength all round. All

ofour operations, we can proudly state, are moving forward....

FROM STRENGTH
TO STRENGTH.

BREWERY

Financial Highlights
26 weeks

to 30.10.83

26 weeks
to 1.11.87

Year on Year
increase

Turnover (£m) 510.2 429.3 19%
Operating Profit (£m) 80.8 62.8 29%
Pre-tax Profit (£m) 72.0 57.3 26%
Earnings per share 12.9p 11.4p 13%
Dividend per share 3.1p 2-?p 15%

Matthew
Brown

Pre-tax Profit up by
26%

Interim Dividend up by
15%

team

SCOTTISH& NEWCASTLE BREWERIES plc
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Advised and arranged by
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International House, 1 St. Katharine's Way, London El 9UN.

Tel: 01-481 1712. Fax: 01-488 4791 Tlx: 886583 LITEUR G.

EUROMONEY PUBLICATIONS PLC
Notice is hereby given that the annual general meeting of the company will be held

in the Board Room, New Carmelite House, Carmelite Street, London EC4 on

Wednesday 11th January 19S9 at 11 a-m. for the following purposes:

1 To receive reports of the directors and the auditors and die accounts for the

year ended 30th September 1988.

2, To approve a final dividend for the year ended 30th September 1988 of 9p on

each of the ordinary shares of Ip each then in issue.

3> To re-elect C J F Sinclair as a director.

* To re-appoint Ernst & Whinney as auditors of the company and to authorise

the directors to fix their remuneration.

By older of the board

P Hewitt

Secretary

9th December 1988

Note

Holders of international depositary receipts (IDRs) in respect of ordinary shares in the

company may give directions in writing as to the voting of such ordinary shares on
application to Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA (BIL) of 2 Boulevard Royal

2953, Luxembourg, attention Securities Department, and by depositing their IDRs

with BIL or any of the agents mentioned on the IDRs. Such instructions must be

received by BIL and such deposits must be made not later than 11 un- on
Wednesday, 4th January 1989.

It is proposed to pay the final .dividend, if approved, on 13th January 1989 to

shareholders registered on 9th December 1988.

Holders of IDRs can receive their dividend, if approved, from 13th January 1989, by
presentation of coupon number 3 to BIL or one of the agents.

.
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ECC shows 30% growth to £145m
By Clare Pearson

ENGLISH CHINA Clays,

industrial minerals and con-

struction group, yesterday

reported a 30 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £145.4m in

the year to September 30.

Sir Alan Dalton, speaking to
the last time as chairman , said:

“Our markets were lively in

practically all departments,
and the divisions axe currently

an in good heart* Sir Alan is

stepping down as chairman to

be succeeded by Lord CMLver.

The pre-tax rise came on
turnover up from £7B2^5rn to

£936.9tti- The use of average,

rather than year-end, exchange

rates benefited profits by about

£600,000- A change in account-

ing to depreciation increased

this charge by £2-3m.
On owmings per share 26 per

ygflt btgbgr at 43-82p (3488p),

the dividend Is raised to

lL7p. making 23-2p (16p) for

the year.

hi the international division,

comprising nMna clays, cal-

cium carbonates and other
industrial minerals, sales were

Plysn aims for

expansion after

rise to £3.65m
Plysu, maker of plastic
containers and housewares,
lifted turnover from £2435ra to
egjtsflm and pre-tax profit from
£3.25m to £3.65m m the 28
weeks ended October 8 1988.
Ramfnga for the period «wne

to 5.9p (4.88p) and the interim
dividend is 0.8p (0£5p).

The directors said the foun-
dations hiring laid for a signifi-

cant expansion of the group led
them to view the future with
confidence. They noted the
continuing problem with the
supply of high density polyeth-
ylene because of the world
shortage, but said that could
begin to ease over the next Hew
months.

Chapman falls

into the red
Pressure on margins and
strong price competition
resulted in a sharp downturn
into losses at Chapman Indus-
tries, envelope manufacturer,
in the six months to October L
On turnover of £18.96m

(£17.89m), the group reported a
pre-tax deficit of £278,000,
against profits of £617,000 in
thp oorresppndhig period last

year.

Losses per 50p share
amounted to (earnings of
9jp) and the interim dividend
is emitted (2Jp).

boosted by demand from the
lightweight coated sector of
the paper industry. Profits rose
to £8L9m (£69.3m) an turnover
of £46&2m (£421_LmX fo. Jane,
ECC added to its US caTrinm
carbonate interests with the
£4Qm purchase of that division,

of Cyprus Minerals.

On turnover of £81Jhn
(262.6m), construction contrib-

uted profits of £37An (£18An)
with the stake in Bryant
Group, housebuilder, account-
ing to £l4.72n (£3£m). Quar-
ries put in £41.4m (£32.4m).
with J L Shiely, US construc-
tion aggregates concern bought
in January, providing £lm;
turnover was £320xn
(£24Z3m).
Mainly due to troubles in the

afi sector, but not helped by
Hurricane Gilbert, the drilling
fluids division moved into loss
tothetuneof £UXM»o. against
a profit of £l.3m. This was
despite an increase in turnover
to £47-5m (£3&5mX
' The net interest charge rose
to £10An (£SM), reflecting an

English China Ciays

Share price relative to the

FT-A Aft-share Index

increase in gearing from 16 to
38 per cent at the period-end.
Investment in expansion and
modernisation rose to £100m,
from £76m in 1987, whilst some
£86m was ' spent on
acquisitions.

Another set of pleasing results
from ECC; and it looks as if a

Stewart Wight doubled
STEWART & WIGHT, property
investor, achieved pre-tax prof-

its of £82,291 in the six months
to end-March against a previ-

ous £44^12.
Gross rental inenww* totalled

£79,154 (£68,873) and other
income £10,341 (£761). Depreda-
tion fen from £L030 to £745.

Tax took £29,400 (£15,700) leav-

ing <wmiTigK per £l share of

87.29p (86Sp). There was an
extraordinary £222400 (£57,961)
credit, being profits on the sale
of an area of land at Fleet,
Hampshire.

Mr Michael Wernicke has
resigned as a director Mr
David Cramer and Mr Douglas
Conn have been appointed to
fife board.

Airtours surges to £4m
AIRTOURS, package tour
operator, doubled its profit

from £2.03m to £4-08m in the
year ended September 30 1988.

The final dividend is 4J3p, to a
total of 6-25p-

Mr David Crossland, chair-

man, said the results demon-
strated a return to the estab-

lished pattern of steady
growth,

and was a vindication

of the policy of expanding its

market through the develop-
ment of profitable niches on
the firm foundations of the
core business.
The company was floated on

file market in March 1987, but

Eastbourne Water tender offer

Eastbourne Water Company
yesterday offered for sale by
tender £6m of 7 per cent
redeemable preference stock,
1991-93. The issue has been
folly underwritten by Equity &

Law Life Assurance Society.

Tenders must be to a mini-

mum of £10,000 nominal stock.

The stock carries no voting
rights, in common with all the
existing preference stocks.

Alfa joins R-R engine project
By Lynton McLain

ALFA ROMEO Avio has taken
a 6.4 per cent stake in a
Rolls-Royce project to replace
the engines ax older airliners in
a market worth an estimated
£8bn. R-R is in competition
with Pratt & Whitney, the US
aero engine manufacturer, to
a share of the replacement
market.

Alfa Romeo is a subsidiary of
Aeritalia, the Italian state-
owned aerospace company and
will make the engine combus-
tor and high pressure system
parts of the Tay 670 engine.

Rolls-Royce, the UK aeroen-
gine manufacturer, launched
us Tay 670 aero engine project
for older airliners at the Fam-
borough air show in Septem-
ber. It signed a memorandum
of understanding with the Ana-
corp group of the US to re-en-

gine McDonnell Douglas DC-9
airliners, which are up to 22
years old and will have to be
grounded unless they can.be
made to meet new noise regu-
lations.

Rolls-Royce Is already
involved with Aeritalia in the

re-engining programme. Aeri-
talia is an equity sharing part-

ner in the Dee Howard com-
pany of the US, which is

developing a lightweight
engine housing and thrust
reverser for the BAC 1-11 air-

liner Tay re-engining pro-
gramme.

The R-R Tay engine, due to
enter service in 1991, is

designed to re-engine older
generation civil jet airliners to
meet proposed noise regula-
tions in the next five years.

Mrs Fields in EC joint venture
By Andrew Hill

MRS FIELDS, US cookie
manufacturer and retailer, ban
announced a major change in
Its International strategy, it is

forming a joint venture in the
European Community with
hfidial, a French food group.
The US company, which is

quoted on the USM but has no
US share listing, should
receive about $12m, including
34m from an issue of redeem-
able debentures, which will go
towards reducing borrowings.

Midial is taking a 99 per cent
stake in a new company, Mrs
Fields Europe (MFE), which

win sen products of Mrs Fields
and La Petite Boulangerie, the
bakery chain owned by the
group’s private parent com-
pany, Mrs Fields Holdings. The
new company will pay Mrs
Fields a fee of $5m for a prod-
uct licence agreement as a pre-
lude tO building Up a of
stores in EC countries.
MFE wiU also buy the four

existing London stores - the
US group’s only presence in
Europe - to about $2£m. The
US company win earn a roy-
alty based on 0.5 per cent of
MFE’s net sales until Decem-

pr~ Tbfcyo Pacific Holdings NAt

t , Tbfcyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard)NM

The Quartedy Reportas of30th September 1988 has been
published andmaybe obtained from;

Ployoa,Bridrtng&RmoaNV
Horwgwrftf Z14, DOmBS Auttadan
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ber 1990 and up to 245 per cent
thereafter, ana will be able to
increase its stake in MFE to
between 20 and 49 per cent
within three years of the first

European store being opened.
Mr Randy Fields, co-founder

of the company with his wife.
Debbi, was bullish about pros-
pects for the joint venture
despite the US group’s recent
heavy losses.

He Said gbuflar apyqtiflntK

were being discussed with
other potential partners in
Canada, Australia, Japan and
non-EC European countries.

MIMBRITANNIA
UNIT TRUSTMANAGERS

LIMITED
Scheme ofAmalgamation
BritanniaArrowNorth
American Growth Ttust
With MIM Britannia

AmericanGrowthIhist

As a result of the passing of
Extraordinary Resolutions by the

unitholders of the above Trusts at

separate meetings, the Scheme
became effective on 2nd
November. 1988. The terms of
exchange of urns of Britannia

Arrow North American Growth

Trast for units ofMIM Britannia

American Growth ThtSt S 8$

follows:-

1 Unit of Britannia Arrow
North American Growth
•Dust - 3.46750 “B” nails

of MIM Britannia
American Growth Trust

(ex subdivision 3-1).

Rcptacemem certificates will be

despatched not later than 1st Jan-

uary. 1989 to the former holders

of Units of Britannia Arrow
NorthAmericanGrowth TVust.

in its first public year missed
the profit forecast by a large
imiTgiw

,
Hflmimg lha air traffic

controllers
1
strikes, terrorism

in Tunisia, and overcapacity
in the tours industry.
Bookings for the 198889 win-

ter season were already ahead
of the total achieved last year,
and bookings for the uniargnri

summer programme were
showing a substantial increase,
Mr Crossland said.

Earnings to 1967-88 came to
17.43p (8.55p). Last year the
company paid a dividend of
2.7p, but if listed for a full year
would have distributed 5.4p.

thoroughly decent year, with
pre-tax profits showing around
a 15 per cent rise, lies ahead.

Clearly, last year’s exceptional

strength in construction is
unlikely to be repeated: this

has already been, foreshadowed
by Bryant while'ECC says its

own housebuilding is experien-

cing a margin squeeze. Bat
with demand for day for pro-

duction of various kinds offine

paper remaining strong, .ECC
wfll be further benefiting from
capacity increases and should
be niftier about introducing
price increases: hesitation last

year, because of concerns
about the dollar, meant the
rise of <L5 per cent came rather
later than usual- Quarrying
wifi also enjoy capacity
Increases, although Shiely,
which disappointed last .year.

Is an imponderable factor.
Despite Sir Ron Brierley's 5 per
cent stake, bid speculation has
faded away recently.On trad-
ing grounds, a prospective p/e

comfortably under 9 looks per-
fectly reasonable.

Oakwood
raising £9m
through sales

Oakwood Group, which has
interests in electrical engineer-
fag anH brefflflu fa mlgfntr tftm

through the sale of non-core
assets. The money will be used
to develop its strategy of creat-

ing a broadly-based grotty.

The fabric operations of the
CoxMoore Group are being sold
to a management-led consor-
tium for £8m cash. The sale of
the Harold Ingram - knitwear
factory, following the .already-
announced closure of the con-
tract knitwear business, will

raise a further £lm.
The moves would allow the

closure of the CoxMoore divt
sternal head office in Leicester,

resulting in significant over-
head savings, Oakwood said.

The fabric operations com-
prise Ingram Dye Works and
imifa producing fabrics under
the names of Hall & Earl Fab-
rics, Hoyle Butterworth and
Bell Woven Fabrics. In the 13

months to April 30 they
reported pre-tax profits of
£815,000 on turnover of £2L6m.
Net assets at the period end
were £10-4m.
An egm baa been for

December 29.

Shaftesbury

acquisition

lifts assets
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put ra the Celus portfolio. ... .

,

Shaftesbmy'bo^ht fife port-

folio for investment and Is

seeking further growth as an
investment and asset manage-
meut company, as opposed, to
being a property development
and trading company.-

Anchor Trade

Anchor Trade Finance (UK)
and Anchor Trade finance
(1967) (UK) have asked us to

point out that they have no
connection with a company
called Anchor Confirming and
Finance, the purchase of which
by HarveyH
reported in yesterday** edtttmi.

EL0SUA.SJL. ACATOS Sl HUTCHESON pie

have formed a

Joint Venture in Spain

Tnat&a
MWBurattsvwaresiwcoxsa

Wallace, Smith initiated this transaction

Wallace. Smith Trust Co. Limited

NmmbcrHW

We are pleased to announce that

VIKTOR K. BOHLER

has been appointed a

Vice President of our Corporation

for Euro Convertible Sales

R Kidder, Peabody
I I Securities Limited

107 Cheapside, London, EC2V 6DD
Telephone; (01) 480-8160

New York • Geneva • Hong Kong • ftm * Tokyo Zurich
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Norton Opax checks in with rise to £35m
NORTON OPAX. the

sKuuer m watcu
^RoberUffaxwefi MfeiftS'
Per cent- stake, yesterday
nnyeiled pre-tax profits of
28557m for 12id;22>teffistbs to'
^^-S^itEnibar • an advinoe« same 42 per «wnt on, the we>
JOBSM nSipaStolS
tember 80 1987.
Mr DavM RnrirHn_ ohalrmaT^

said; “The group \w made cob--
sMeraMe.progress' cm amatter.
ot fronts and bps consolidated

^Som1 Ptejcr fopcefa

In key markets around the

0 ^apse

,
Group turnover expanded

per cent from £247J3m
to £255jj7m. TOe pre-tax oat-,
come was achieved after
reduced interest charges of
M.(ftn (£5.41m), and an oc^k
J“Ml credit of£3£5m relating
to the «afe of fieehoid pwypr-

^n-derj:
Earnings .per . top share

worked through at 1552p
against 1&0% for the 18 memth
period, or 32JD2p on an arniialr

feed basis. A proposed final

dividend off asp Tniflkp$ 5p far

fee'year.
- •

'
- - •

The divisional breakdown of
trading profits was as follows
tamparistaDS tor 38 months):
Security, products £6.3m
(£6-97m). Special products,
£4-17m (£3.77m). Packaging,
£SJSm (£452m). Book ranting
gtf-Qtan (E3An), Magtrahw Print.

in^£2J9m (£257m) and Com-
mercial- Printing £2:86m
ees^n).

Ia.
L March, the group pur-

chased the printing division of
Near Zealand’s Printpac Corpo-
ration fbr £8m cash. Mr Rock-
lin odd he was pleased with
the initial progress of the com-
pany', now renamed Norton
OpaxNew Zealand, despite the
unfavourable local economy.
* iplwchMite Grom), nexstmal-
teed -cheque manufacturer,
acquired for over £21m in

Jane, had undergone a sub-
stantial reorganisation, includ-

ing investment in conversion

to offset litho technology.
"Although there Is still a tong
way to go, we are satisfied

with the progress to data.” he

Norton Opax
Share price relative to tha

FT-A AM-sham Index

f*"rM '

c't*-'*-

Anyone in the market for a
wen-rounded printing group
with growing and wen-chosen
overseas exposure can
approach Robert Maxwell and
make a reasonable offer. Not
for MCC’s own up-for-sale
printing interests - he is curi-
ously selective about to whom
he will let Samuel Montagu
send the prospectus - but for

his 256 per cast stake in Nor-
ton Opax, where the dog in the
manger appears to be getting
itchy. On one level, it is unfair
to dwell an Maxwell's inten-
tions, and yet his bulky pres-
ence on the register has hrfwH
to highlight Opax’s strengths

3--- 4V iysr 1

;; :

*H

and weaknesses. Well-rounded
Opax may be, but none of its

operations is exactly the pick
of Its sector. This makes a
break-up bid unlikely, and
casts doubt on MB Group as a
possible suitor, since its inter-

est would not extend beyond
cheque printing. Perhaps Max-

well is waiting to pass his

stake to a BPCC management
buy-out led by John Hot
ioran, the ex-McGorquodals
nhtef with a score to settle, ff

the right opportunities come
along, Opax has the borrowing
fariilfigg Tiwwt up to bay tor

paqfr, and it should. Few star-

ker g*ampii« could be found

for the contrasting messages
given by gearing (up from 15
per can* to 66 per cent because

of E35m in goodwill written off

an acquisitions) and by inter-

est cover (more than doubled
to a super-prudent XL8 tunes),

and why the latter is a supe-
rior gauge. If there is any
doubt why Opax cannot afford

to issue more shares, the big

slug of exceptional profits

reposted yesterday means stag-

nant Mminp this year, assum-
ing pre-tax profits of £87tn. On
shares 3p lower at 152p, the
prospective folly dilated p/e of

102 fairly reflects the complex

:!£* «---
a hrS*

McCarthy & Stone at £34m
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By Fiona Thompson 4

MCCARTHY & STONE, tile-
toading sheltered homebuilder,
raiaed pre-tax profits by 37 per
cent in the year to August 31
1988 from £245m to £34.Un.
Turnover advanced by 51 per
cent to £149.7m (£9&9m).
- Bantings pa: share lifted to
40.l0p C29.19p) folly diluted.
TberjeictunzneQded final divi-
dend of;4p

'wwfcM a total fix:

the year of 5JL4p (4J0p).
Almost all of the increase

was due to higher .sales of
retirement apart inonfa in ftv-

UK, said Mr John MbCartiiy,
chairman. Units sold rose firem
2*182 to 2JBOL units.
The average scaling price

rose from £4%20fr to^ £54500.
Some of ftfa prfw was due to
greater penetration trf tbemar-
kettoand aroDdad the London'
area, where almost 20 par cent
of total sales were achieved.

The five nursing homes
an CCBjtribUr

tfon, but Mr McCarthy said
occupancy rates had risen from
betweea SO and 70 per cent to
80 - 85 per cent
The international side made

a negative contribution, but
progress was beginning to
gather pace and the division
should be in profit this year,
said Mr McCarthy.
The interest charge rose to

£8m (£5xn). Tax toed: £ll.6m

first quarter of the
present year 446 units were
sold, compared with 349.

• COMMENT-
McCarthy & Stone's results
were ha% in line with City
forecasts and. the shares closed
unchanged at 333p. Gross mar-
gins were slightly, less than

forecast, hampered by labour
costs some 20 to 30 per cent up,
amt the substantial investment
in the international division.
While international will proba-
bly make only a small contri-
bution thffl year, McCarthy has
Hw ability to wpmH dramatic
ally in Europe in the next few
years. In France the develop-
ment at Grasse and the Martin

acquisition should be signifi-

cant contributors. And there is

still substantial growth to be
seen in the UK. While house-
builders are not particularly
popular with the marba at the
moment, first quarter unit
sales up 28 per cent and con-
tracts up 36 per cent is still an
impressive performance. The
Chy is looking for about £45m
tins year, producing a prospec-
tive p/a of 58, down in line

with sector sentiment

T&N in £29m expansion
in France and Spain
By David Walter

T&N, the engineering group
formerly known as Turner &
Newall, is expanding the conti-

nental European operations of
Ferodo, its friction materials
subsidiary, with the £29m
acquisition of the French and
Spanish interests of Abes Cor-
poration of the US.
The French and Spanish

wimpanitw makft friction mate-
rials such as brake pads and
linings. Each has about 25 per
cent of its domestic market,
with turnover of FFr 350m
(£32m) and Ptas 2,100m (fatal).

Mr Colin Hope, T&N manag-
ing director, said both compa-
nies malm a 10 per ront margin
OH ralwa and tha riaal would
enhance current year namings.

He predicted significant bene-
fits from having manufacture

ing plants in all Europe’s key
priitrlA^mdiM-iwg countries.

He pointed out that the
acquisitions would soon be
able to make use of the Ferodo
brand name. The right to the
name was sold to licencees
years ago, but the licence in
Spain runs out at the end of

the current year and in France
at fiia awl of nwt year.

T&N has also sold its 31 per
cent stake in T&N/Valeo Joint

venture in Spain fin: E4.4m. Mr
Hope said the disposal would
enhance earnings as the com-
pany received no dividend on
its investment last year.

The latest moves are in line

with the strategy of buying
and gpMmg matter wwipawiM
to improve performance. TAN’S
shares rose 2p to dose at 156p.

5NCE3

Vaux oyer £26m as valuation

lifts assets to 850p per share
By LIca Wood
VAUX GROUP, the
Sunderland-based brewer in
which Queens Moat holds an
&55 per cent stake, yesterfay
reported pre-tax profits of
£2&2m for the year to October
1, an increase of 2L per cent an
the previous year’s £2L£m.
The group's shares dosed 3p

up at 728p, reflecting both
results in line with market
expectations and a property
revaluation which gives an
asset valuation of S50p per
share.
Earnings per share were

4Alp (34.7p) with a proposed
final dividend of 10.93p per
share making a total of l&33p
(142p). Directors are also rec-

ommending a Sfor-Z share divi-

sion.

Vaux has two core busi-
nesses, brewing and hotels.
Group turnover of E196J>m
(£181.7m) was made up of
£9L25m C£87m) from brewing,
£5025m (£45.9m) from wines
and spirits ami £55m (£4&6m)
from Swallow Hotels.

Trading profits amounted to

gqMfim (£20 82m) with contri-

butions to prertax profits

including one of £789,000

(£4S&000) from pnq)erty dispos-

als. Finance charges, at £30,000
were substantially down on
last year’s £2.49ul
Swallow Hotels, the seventh

largest chain in England,
showed a 20.4 per cent increase

in profits with two new hotels
opened during the year. Two
more are planned this
year.

A 15 per cent return on
investment came from St And-
rews Homes, a new nursing
home division. Thefirst home
was opened in February with
four acquired since October
and four more under construc-
tion.

The brewing division
achieved a 9.5 per cent increase
in profits to SlUSm. Volumes
fan slightly in the competitive
north east market although
Labatt lager helped Vans
increase its lager percentage of

beer sates.

cence chain, mate png™ ”
yi own

,

a ia per cent increase on

the previous year.

• COMMENT
Strong representation

provinces, rather than London,

has brought toprovedroom
rates and occupancy tewjttr

Swallow Hotels. Ihfi develop-

ment of nursing homes *" a

market set for

appears to be a logical more

wtthVaux tende^ag torjhe

northern homes of Ladhn«*
Queens Moat is said to be

unaggressive but the stoke

leaves it well placed should

there be a bid. Brewing has

been under considerable pres-

sure from the competition
1rah

Vaux not best placed at the

brand level for a possiMB

free-for-all in the indiiHliy after

the Monopolies report. Ana-

lysts are looking for pre-tex

profits of £29-8m for the fou

year giving a prospective p/e os

16.

J A Devenish expands 15% to £11.5m
By Usa Wood

PRE-TAX profits almost 15 per
cent higher at £11.5m were
announced yesterday by J A
Devenish, the West Country
brewer, for the year to Septem-
ber 30.

Earnings per share, at 22.74p,

showed an increase at 24 per
cart with directors proposing a
final dividend of £8p for a total

of 355p (3p).

Mr Michael Hannon, chair-
man, saxh "R has been another
year of significant expansion
for the group." Development of
the managed ppfoto continued
at a “furious pace”, the brew-
ery had been modernised, the
bottled range of Newquay

Steam beers had been
launched nationally and the
company's wholesaling busi-
ness was substantially
strengthened, he
adHuri

Turnover was £70.3lm
(£5L93m). A contribution of
£3.4m (£2A4m) came from prop-
erty disposals. Interest charges
were £3.03m (£182m).

Since 1986 Devenish's man-
aged houses have increased
from 40 to 160, a development
which has helped increase
sales with the foil potential to
be seen next summer, accord-

ing to the group.

• COMMENT
The jury is out as to whether
the ambitious board of Deven-
ish has succeeded in turning a
sleepy West Country brewer
into a successful retailer. It

will be more than 18 months
before the Redruth brewery
breaks even and the pace of

growth from the managed
houses will slow down this

year. The board is optimistic

about reducing debt with an
immediate redaction at £6m
with the sale of the Weymouth
brewery this January. Analysts
are looking for frill year pretax
profit cf £ia3m giving a pro-

spective p/e of nearly 12.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

SUMIT pic
led the

£13,000,000
MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT

COMPLETED 13TH DECEMBER 1988

Of

WELLAND HOMES LTD
and

WSJ HOLDINGS LTD
from

BHH GROUP Pic
Investors:

SUMIT pic

Hill Samuel Bank Ltd
Causeway Capital Ltd

SUMIT pic Edmund House 12 Newhall Street Birmingham B3 3ER
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NORTONIOPAX

Proposed Rights Issue of

8,526,264 new 8.5 per cent, net convertible cumulative

redeemable preference shares of£1 each

to be issued at par

(“convertible preference shares**)

Application lias been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the grant of permission to »m
in tne above convertible preference shares in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is emphasised that no
application is being made for these securities to be admitted to the Official Lise.

Particulars of the convertible preference shares will be available in the Extrl Unlisted Securities
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compliance with the regulations of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange relating to Cityvision pic and
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and for two business days from the date of this notice from, the Company Announcements Office of
The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD, and for collection only on any
weekday (Saturdaysand public holidays excepted) for 14days from the date of this notice frmn:

1

McCaughan Dyson CapcI Cure (UK) Limited.

65 Holbom Viaduct,

London EC 1A 2EU.

14th December, 1988.
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Aitken turns in £414,000 loss
By David Waller

AITKIN HOME, the troubled
financial SerVlCCS gTOUp, yes-

terday announced that It

UNIONEXPLOS1YOS RIO TINTO, SJL
Madrid

has acquired

FREfflOFF CHEMIE GmbH
Recklinghausen

On behalf of Union Explosivos Rio Tinto, S.A.,

die undersigned developed the acquisition strategy,'

approached the seller, valued the company,
and assisted in negotiating and

closing the transaction.

BOOZALLEN ACQUISITION SERVICES
BOOZALLEN & HAMILTON INC

November 1988

terday announced that It

intends to launch a rights

issue to raise £4.7m and
reported a half-year swing into

losses at the level of profits

before tar and exceptional

items.
Aitken also said -that it had

reached agreement to principle

to sell Sentinel Life, its life

assurance subsidiary, to an
unidentified buyer.
Contrary to the company's

hopes in October, proceeds are

expected to toll tor short of
Sentinel's appraisal value of

£14.lm, but are likely to be
enough to eliminate the
group's £9m borrowings.
Reflecting depressed condi-

tions in the fiwanHai services

industry, a pre-tax profit of
£3.03m in the first half of
1987-38 turned into a loss cf
£414,000 in the six months to

the end of September this year,

a figure arrived at after inter-

est but befbre a £Llm excep-
tional credit
Ur Jonathan Aitken, the

^>iwinCT»iTi
l

iffljin that during file

past few months, considerable
progress had been made
towards putting the business
on a sound tooting tor future
growth, with overheads cut by
£5m in the UK and $3m in the
PS on an annualised basis.

But be said that market con-
ditions looked set to remain

PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR

GRANADA
52 WEEKS ENDED 1 OCTOBER 1988

Turnover
at £1,468 million is up by 44%

Profit before taxation

at £143 million is up by 29%

Earnings per share
at 28Tp are up by 11%

Dividend per share

at ll*2p is up by 14%

"The major acquisitions of Electronic Rentals and die computer

maintenance company DPCE are now both fully integrated. These

are part ofour substantial investment programme which provides us with

a secure bare for further growth in earnings.”

Alex Bernstein Chairman

Granada Group PLC
36 Golden Square, LondonW1R 4AH. 01-734 8080

R—dilfaiw^toWHydBriaip^a.UKCaapTii,
prrfwmiMT »—tffrm fafaw. ofbtwhmu.

*111/4,

U.S. $75,000,000

Southeast Banking Corporation
(Incorporatedin Florida, U.S.A.)

US $200,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND
BANKS, INC.

Boating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1996

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 2000

Forthe six months 14th December, 1988 to

14th June, 1989the Notes will carry an
interest rate of9^a per cent, per annum.

Interest due on 14th June, 1989 will amount to

U.S. $483.44 per U.S. 810,000 Note.

Interest Rate 9!6% per annum

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

Interest Period 14th December 1988
14th March 1989

InterestAmount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due
14th March 1989 U.S. 31,187,50

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

poor for the present year and
the Board had decided not to
recommend an interim divi-
dend. The shares slipped 5p to
49p.

Ur Emmanuel Olympics,
chief executive, said that com-
bined proceeds from the
1-fbr-lQ rights issue of convert-
ible preference shares of £1'

each, and the sale of Sentinel
leave the company cash posi-
tive and to a position to

.
Mr Olympitis sald be was

confident of getting the neces-
sary approval, but that the pro-'

oesa would take some time.
Th? issue is thus open tor 90

a debit of £900,000. also relating

to the value cf Sentinel, was
taken against reserves and
gave rise to a prior year adjust-

ment.

Strong
demand
lifts BSS
to £5.62m

fiduciary and management ser-

vices and fond management in
the US.
The rights Issue Is under-

written by subsidiaries of Said
Trust and the Lee Mfag Tee
group, who between them own
around 48 per cent of Aitken
Hume shares

It is conditional on the
approval of - the independent
trustees and fund-holders of
the NSR fond management
business In the US because it is

very likely that either or both
the underwriters win end up
with more than 25 par cent of
the group, thus breaching the
limit which fdrcesa mandatory
change of fond managers at
NSR.

- The figures Show a toll to
gross revenue from £19.2m to
£&35m, a decline in profits at

NSR from E2.33m to £584,000
and at the UK fund manage-
meat business (sold in mid-Oc-
tober this year), fromSUOni to
a loss of £179,000.
Banking profits however

surged from £179,000 to
£855.000; Sentinel contributed a
profit of £31000. fiduciary and
management services - basi-
cally the Bachmann Group in
Guernsey, bought to December
1987 - contributed £486,000.
“Corporate costs including

unallocated interest” absorbed
61.99m (£UnmJ; Mr Olympitis
said that the figure would be a
lot higher during the foil year;
as the caption embraces not
just Interest but redundancy
costs, of which there are more
to come in the second half.

The exceptional credit arises
because ofan error on the part
of the independent consulting
actuaries who valued Sentinel;

• comment
For all the chairman's opti-

mism that the rights issue

would usher to a new era of

profitability, yesterday's news
from Aitken Hume contained a

number of disappointments for

the company’s long-suffering

shareholders. 'But quite apart

from the uncertainty surround-
ing the cash-raising exercise

and the the fact that the Senti-

nel disposal will raise “sub-
stantially” less than the
(adjusted) appraisal value
shareholders were told they
would get to October, the pre-

sentation of the accounts did

little to inspire confidence.
Why take the credit half of the

two .Sentinel adjustments
above the line, and stick the

deficit well below? And it

would be nice to have a break-
down of “corporate costs
Innlnriing unallocated inter-

est” As one broker said yester-

day, "the shares are an
unequivocal selL"

By Richard Tomkin*.
Midlands Correspondent

Premier confident over oil find

BSS, the Leicester-based

industrial products dfatributor

that sold Its manufacturing

interests tost year, yesterday

reported a 32 per igptliicrHH.

to pre-tax profits from £4280
to £502m tor the six months

to September.
The company said the

improvement marked more of

the strong demand seen in last

year's second half, although
the comparison was with a
period of relatively quiet trad-

ing.
There had been no signs of a

slackening in demand to foe

present second half and foe
rampany was confident of a
good overall result.

Turnover rose from £47Jlm
to £61.78m, partly reflecting
lad year’s acquisition of AJH.
Supplies and Ivco. But Mr
Alan finance director,

gaid their contribution to

profit after interest charges
was still quite small.
ummingH per share rose by

31 per cent from 14.7P to 1BJ8&
and the dividend Is lilted from
4p to 5p.

Mr ten™ said BBS’s growth
had been stimulated by foe

.buoyancy of the UK economy,
but he also believed the com-
pany had increased market
share through attention to its

customers* needs. "We believe

oar future is very dependent
am our ability to service our
customers,” he said.

National coverage had been
expanded through the opening
of a BSS branch to Preston, an
Ivco branch in Grangemouth,
and the acquisition of a head
offlgg and main distribution

centre for AJH. Supplies in
Wakefield.
July had seen the acquisi-

tion of the tube, valve and fit-

tings business of Charles
Booth and AJH. Supplies had
been expanded earlier this
month through the purchase
of Actonhridge.

By Steven Butler

PREMIER CONSOLIDATED
Oilfields yesterday reported an
oil find in the Gulf of Thailand.
tiyit Mr Roland Shaw, cfaair-

.

tnan, said could have a signifi-

cant impact on the group’s
total reserves.
“We are pretty confident

that it is a very substantial
accumulation. What we are
talking about here is making a
"Very large discovery and cost-

ing pennies a barrel," he said.

Premier shares moved up
strongly on the news, closing

5p higher at 59 ftp. Premier
currently has about 720m bar-
rels of reserves, including the
recent extension of Wytch
Farm.
The Thai well Is the first

that Premier has drilled to the
huge offshore concession, as
big as 44 North Sea licence
blocks or 2J3m acres, in the
Songkhla basin. The well Is 10
mfles offshore in 60 ft of water.
Mr Shaw said that Premier

had only begun to explore the
entire area, in which it has a 55
per cent interest. Petrofina
holds the
The well flowed 31 degrees

the oil-beartog strata.

He said Premier was reluc-

tant to disclose details of the
well because it was preparing
to submit applications for far-

ther licences to the area next

Roland Shawm very large
discovery.

Although large quantities of
gas have been found to the east
of this area, the Premier find
could prove to be the first

major oil discovery.

Shell found all to the north,
but the well had to be
suspended after sir mouths of
production because of water
encroachment, in which the
water component erf production
rose rapidly.

Mr Shaw said yesterday that
Songkhla basin was a com-
pletely separate geological
structure.

AH oil at a sustained rate of
1000 barrels a day through a
restricted choke.
The structure drilled Is 10km

by 2km
, although Mr Shaw

would not reveal further
details about the well, such as
its depth or the tiiinimww of

SHARE STAKES

Premier plans to meet with
Petrofina early to the new year
to discuss further appraisal
and exploration efforts on the
concession. Three further
structures have been identified

nearby which wonld merit
exploration.

The two companies have so
for spent under $10m (£5-5m) to
explore the basin.

Correction

WiHaire
Systems
Wlllaire Systems, industrial
services and environmental
and computer products group,
moved to a foil listing in May.

|

Our report on December 6
incorrectly described it still as
a U5M company.

Changes in company share
stakes announced recently
include:
Alphameric Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers
increased holding by 100000
shares to L85m (9.4 per cent).

Alva Investment Trust North
of Scotland Investment pur-
chased 225,000 ordinary (1206
per cent) - 100000 at 201%p and
125000 at 202p. Temple Bar
Investment increased holding
by 40,000 shares to 395*000
(2207 per cent).

continues to be beneficial
owner of 2.7m shares.
Polymark International:

Timothy Rosen and Leslie
Kent jointly and beneficially
purchased 634,000 shares (5.4
percent). SPONSORED SECURITIES

CharterhaQ: Wycon. a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Westmex,
now holds 199.35m ordinary
(53.2 per cent).

Fleming Enterprises Invest-
ment Equitable Assurance
Society has bought 200,000
shares and holds- 7.7m- (19^6
per cent).

Goode Durrant Scottish Ami-
cable Investment Managers
acquired 650000 ordinary and
now holds 3.73m (7-6 per cent).

Hanover Druce: Mr S. A. Gold-
stein, managing director of the
company’s wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, Alexander Stevens,
bought 150000 and 25000 ordi-
nary and now holds 393,035
(608 per cent).

Hartwell: Cresscombe has
acquired 1.25m ordinary, mak-
ing a total of lL52m (1402 per
cent).

Jove Investment Trust Unau-
dited net asset value per capi-
tal share at November 30 1968
was 8706p.

Ktetnwort Development Fund:
Kkdnwort Charter Investment
Trust bought 160,000 ordinary
to Increase stake to 644,000
(10.64 per cent).
Microfilm Reprographics: As a
result of purchases mads by
John Govett and Co on behalf
of clients under its discretion-
ary management, the number
of ordinary shares so held
amounts to 4.6m (19.74 per
cent).

Priest Marians Holdings has
bought £206m nominal of its

60 per cent convertible unse-
cured loan stock 2000/2008
(about 80 per cent cf foe out-
standing balance).

Prism Leisure: G-BL Akins pur-

.

chased 10,000 shares lifting

.

holding to 320,000 (80 per
|

cent).

Process Systems: L.E. Hamil-
ton, director, sold 200,000
shares at 5p, reducing bolding
to 408m (8 per cent).

Reliant Motor: Streamclare,
Hubberstone and DJU Blake
together hold 450,000 shares
(5.08 per cent).
Rolfs and Nolan: Prudential
Corporation interested in
187000 shares, or 70 per cent
(up from 6J per cent).

Sanderson Murray ft Bld&n
Selective Investments now
holds 227,500 ordinary (1107
per cent).

TrafTord Park Estates: Peel
Holdings interested in 405m
shares 0402 per cent).

Securities designated SO rad CUSH) art dealt Is subjectU Ike rota and regulation of Tte
Stock Exchange. OtfcT McuriUes listed above ae dealt In subject to the ntas of TSA

These Securities are dealt la strictly on a nteta
'

'United nor Cranrilla Darts United art market i

I bargain task. Mttar Granule & Co
atari te these securities

GrariBe a Co. Lhaboi
I Lam Lm. London BGMt nr
TdqteMll«l 1212

Member of TSA

GnovBc Dudes Looted
• Low Luc. London BOR 8BP

Telephone 01-621 1212

TR Australia Investment
Trust River Plate and General
Investment acquired 100,000
shares and holds 9.72m (29.65
per cent).

Trimoco: Bishopsgate Invest-
ment has Increased its stake to
U.45m ordinary (14.77 per
emit).

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIM, <610

iw O . . _ WALL. STREET

Vivat Holdings: Compagnie de
Navigation Mixte SA Increased
hnidtng to 10.7m shares (2608
per cent).

Thomas Walken The compa-
ny’s pension trust holds 315000
shares (BJB per emit).

_^^_tato^at5pn^and change is from previous close at 9pm

Molins: Mutual Shares uorp
interested in 770,000 shares.
Mutual Qualified Tnonnw Fond
300,000, and Mutual Beacon
Fund 680000 shares. IEP Secu-
rities, a wholly-owned subsid-
iary of Industrial Equity
(Pacific), owns 8.62m ordinary.
MY Holdings: Coast Securities
has accepted the offer from
Taweydown in respect cf 5m
MY shares (1202 per cent). It

Barry WehnUller Interna-
tional: Barry WduniUar Com-
pany acquired L26m new ordi-

nary at 178p and holds 608m
(220 per cenQJamcs mikes:
SJx. Htachliffe, chairman, has
acquired, as beneficial owner,
143082 ordinary. His total hold
fog of voting shares is 103m
(12.65 per cent).

YeUowhammer; J. Pemberton,
director, disposed of 160,000

ordinary at 154p per share,

reducing holding to 867000 (8J.

percent).

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

US$400,000,000 UndatedPrimaryCapital
Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the previsions of toe Notes,
notices herety given that the next interest Determin-
anon Fteriod will runfrom 14tfi December; 1988 to
®h January 1989.This Interest Detwininaiion Period

LeveragedCapital HokfingsN.V.

The Quarterly.Report as of30th September 1988baabeenpublished and

may be obtainedfrom:
Pfcraon,Hddrihg&PZereon PTC.
Herengjachr 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam. TeL+ 31-20 -211188

wfflcanyirnetestattre rateof per cent perannum.
on Qh'January 1989wiamounttoU^109 per US$10XXX) Noteand US$&ia92 per

USSlOOiOOO Note.
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B P America Inc.
a subsidiaryof

The British Petroleum Company p.l.c.

hassdditssubsidiary .

Scicon Corporation
incorporating

Scioon Limited :

SCSScientific Control SystemsGmbH
GroupeFrancaiscrinforniatique
SystemsControL Inc.

SystBmsControll^cliTiologKfrtc;

>">
. ..........

SystemsDesignerspic

GoldmanSachs International Limited

May, 1988

Rowntree pic

hassold itswhollyowned subsidiary

RowntreeSnack Foods Limited

Vanguard Plastics Limited

asubsidiary of

Borden Inc.

We acted as the financial adviserto Rowntree pic

Williams Holdings PLC

has acquired

SmallbonePLC

We acted asthe financial adviserto
Smallbone PLC

GoldmanSachs International Limited

loldman
lams

Goldman Sachs International Limited

oldman
aims

April, 1988

J. Lauritzen A/S

has sold the ferry businesses of

Mols-Linien A/Sand
Grenaa-Hundested LinienA/S

K/SDifkoLXII

Of

The Danish Investment Foundation
of1stJuly1976

We acted asthefinancial adviserto J. LauritzenA/S

Goldman Sachs International Limited

October. 1988

November, 1988



COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper and zinc prices

fall as Peru strike ends
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

METAL PRICES slipped
yesterday following overnight
news that the 57-day miners'
strike in Pern had ended. But
analysts pointed out the
fundamental tightness of sup-
plies had not changed and
some suggested there would be
farther Interruptions to Peru-
vian output after Christmas.
Of the base metals, Peru last

year mined ll per cent of all

non-Communist world zinc, 8
per cent of all lead and 6 per
cent of copper.

It also was responsible for

nearly 15 per cent of silver
production. Silver Is not been
in short supply and the price
has hardly been affected by the
strike. The market continued
to be unconcerned about
events in Peru yesterday and,
contrary to some analysts'
expectations, the silver price in
London rose 3 cents to 617
cents.

The copper price had already

been weakening, not only
because an end to the Peruvian
strike was widely expected, but
mainly because fears of a
squeeze on the New York
Commodity Exchange (Cotnex)

in late December had eased
following an unexpected
increase in Comes stocks
starting on Friday and continu-
ing into this week.
On the London Metal

Exchange price of Grade A
copper for immediate delivery
fell £56.50 a tonne on Monday
and dropped another £77 to
£L850.50 a tonne yesterday.

Special High Grade ztnc for
immediate delivery, which
slipped by $17.50 a tonne on
Monday on news that talks
between the miners' union and
management in Peru were to
start again, was down another
$7.50 to $L540 yesterday. Cash
lead lost another $2 a tonne
after foiling $4 on Monday to
end yesterday at $397 a tonne.

Mr Andrew Smith, metals
analyst with UBS Phillips &
Drew, said that, although set-

tlement of the strike would be
bound to take some of the spec-
ulative froth out of copper and
zinc prices, “fundamentals are
extremely sound, buttressed by
another year of investment-led,
metals-intensrve growth in the
world economy.

“We expect the average for

all metals prices, except
aluminium, to be higher in the

first half of next year."

Mr Smith also suggested that

the Peruvian miners “wanted
to have some food in their
hoTupg at Christmas time*1

Other analysts also ques-
tioned the permanancy of the
settlement. Major economic
and political problems remain
in Peru which could disrupt
output again next year, they
pointed out
End of strike. Page 3

ibian diamond venture
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

CONSOLIDATED Diamond
Mines, De Beers' whoDy-owned
Namibian arm. is to establish a
new R90m production area at
Auchas, 45 km north of the
company town of Oranjemund
and inside its existing
concessions.
The company says the new

area will be brought into
production in the second half
of 1990 and that development
of infrastructure will start
early next year. Reserves are
sufficient to support an annual

ore processing rate of 1.2m
tonnes for ten years to produce
about 43,500 carats a year.
Grades in the new area

appear to be significantly
lower than the average of
CDM’s present operations. Last

year the Namibian company
processed 13.44m tonnes of ore.

to produce 1.02m carats of
diamonds, at an average recov-
ery grade of 7.6 carats per 100

metric tonnes.
The company has not

commented on the expected
profitability of the new recov-
ery operation, nor will it.

Profitability will depend on the
quality rather than the
quantity of diamonds recov-
ered, and CDM’s alluvial mines
produce particularly good
quality gems and scarcely any
of the cheap industrial
rfiamnnris

CDM says the Auchas ven-
ture forms part of the com-
pany's effort to increase
reserves and to extend the life

of the company's mining
operations. In 1986 a govern-
ment-appointed commission of
inquiry accused CDM of exces-
sively depleting Us high grade
reserves. The company rejected
the accusations and they were
subsequently dropped by the
Namibian government, tjinugh
that was followed by press
disclosures in Windhoek of
payments by CDM to govern-
ment ministers.

Observers believe the 20
years of so-called “over-
mining”, if in fact it occurred,
was prompted by the compa-
ny’s concern over the likely
attitude towards the privately-
owned mmtng firms of a post-
independence government in
Windhoek.

Brussels II

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
last night appeared to be
moving to cairn some of the
worst fears raised by its

controversial proposals to
reform the beef regime.
A new paper submitted to

form ministers of the 12 at
their meeting in Brussels
contained two ideas clearly
designed to make the package
more palatable to some of its

most vociferous critics.

The first was a new “safety

net" to ensure continuing
guaranteed purchases of meat
by Brussels in the event of a
market crisis, regardless
whether or not the 200,000
tonne annual limit which the
Commission wishes to impose
on such purchases was

odifies beef plan

reached.
The new mechanism would

be triggered automatically if

market prices fell below 75 per
cent of the EC's intervention
price and would require the
Community to accept tender
offers at up to 77 per cent of
the intervention price.

The other idea a relax-

ation in the maximum number
of malt* animals eligible for the
newly increased special
premium - seemed to be
aimed at meeting a major con-

cern of Mr John MacGregor,
Britain's Agriculture Minister.

Under the proposed new
arrangements a payment of
Ecu 40 per head would be made
on the first 50 animals - with
Ecu 20 per head available for

the rest up to a maximum of
Ecu SflOO per farm. This new
cash ceiling effectively
replaces the original ixwHagp
limit of 75 animals with a new
Hmtt of 200 anlmalg.

WhQe efforts to reach agree-
ment were expected to last late

into toe night (with no guaran-
tee of success) ministers
yesterday did manage to agree
a 53,000 tonne quota for
imports of frozen beet Some 90
per cent of this is to be divided
up between member states via
national quotas but, with an
eye to toe implications of the
advent of toe single European
market in 1992, ministers
agreed that 10 per cent should
be put into a new community-
wide reserve.

Regenerating Indonesia’s rain forests
John Murray Brown on the exciting potential of a Dutch scientist’s breakthrough

W TT.T.TR SMTTS thinks

nothing of passing
the night 35 metres

up a tree in the canopy of the

equatorial rain forest. “You
never can tell when it will

flower," he explains.

The tree in question is the

dipterocarp. the largest and
most widespread of Indonesia's

native species. Mr Smits has
spent more than three years in
greenhouse research in a
corner of Kalimantan which in
1985 was ravaged by the worst

forest fire in history. Today
this 32-year-old Dutch scientist,

whose project is funded by
Dutch government aid,
believes he has made an
important breakthrough in the
increasingly desperate battle to

save Indonesia's rain forest

from the threat of commercial
logging and slash and burn
agriculture. And he is now

biS at a a/naH

dipterocarp plantation he has
established — something never
before achieved on a commer-
cial scale.

Indonesia’s Forestry Minis-
ter Mr Hasrul Harahap has
already given his hanking to
the project, as has Dr Emil
Salim, the respected Minister
for Population and the Envi-
ronment At a meeting in
Jakarta this week Mr Smits
will present his findings to
more than 500 private conces-
sion holders, a motley group of
military and local Chinese

interests often described as
Indonesia's most powerful
business lobby.

Working with two Indone-
sian scientists, Mr Smits h««

for the first time identified the
parasitic fungus vital for the
tree’s root system. The
research, if a little abstruse to
the layman, could well have a
dramatic impact on toe Indone-
sian timber industry, which
last year earned $2^bn, the
largest source of foreign
exchange outside oil and gas.

Applied on a large scale, it

could also have important
benefits for animal and plant
life conservation and even
global weather patterns.
The dipterocarp, which

accounts for 80 per cent of
Indonesia's tree cover, is

highly valued by foresters for

its long straight bole, some-
times measuring 30 metres to
toe first branch. The tree has
also tended to grow In lowland
rain forest, the areas most
accessible to loggers.

Today the country has 114m
hectares or 10 per cent of the
world’s surviving rain forest,

according to figures from the

United Nations' Food and Agri-

culture Organisation. The
country’s 55m hectares of pro-

duction forest are said to con-

tain the world’s most valuable

stands of commercial hard-
woods. Timber yields in parts
Of gnlimnrttan are &S mnch as
40 0 cubic metres a hectare.

compared with a count of 30 cu
m in Brazil, the only country
with more extensive forests.

Indonesia boasts over 400 sepa-

rate species in a single hectare,
making it the planet’s most
biologically diverse region.

However, like many poor
countries rich in natural
resources. Indonesia faces
severe land constraints, partic-

ularly on file mate island of
Java. The country has a
population of 175m and it is

growing by £3 per cent every
year. Meanwhile it has an
external payments crisis, with
debt servicing set to absorb
around 40 per cent of export
receipts in the current year.
The drop in oil eanilngs,

traditionally the mainstay of
the economy, has actually
accelerated the invasion of the
finest, in the search for new
exports. As timber companies
go further and farther to sup-
ply their factories, the logging
roads they leave behind open
up the forest for the small-
holder, using traditional
anil bum farming methods.
According to the FAO Indon-

esia is now losing Its forests at
a rate of lm hectares every
year, more than the UK's
Forestry Commission has
planted since the Second World
War and foster than any coun-
try apart from Brazil.
Debt fbr nature swaps, Uke

the one organised bv Citlcaro
in Bolivia have been enthusias-

tically promoted as a way out

of the mess. But in Indonesia's

case, economists believe this

would said a negative signal to

financial markets, where the

country’s credit standing is

stfll relatively good.

'

Plywood companies, mean-
while, are rushing to increase

production just to recover the

large scale forced investment,
following the Government’s
ban on raw log exports in 1983.

The short-sightedness of the
policy is only now really appre-

ciated with plywood prices fell-

ing and buyers in Japan, the
™in market, accusing Indon-
esia of dumping.
To date reafforestation has

been pitifully inadequate.
inatoait of replanting conces-
sionaires choose to pay the
statutory $4 for every cubic
metre of cut timber. Many, feel

with the 20-year length of
concession there is little

incentive when considering a
species like the dipterocarp
which takes 60 years to mature
and flower for the first time.

Meanwhile the government
payment for replanting, at
600.000 rupiah (£190) a hectare

does not reflect the real costs.

The Government's own
efforts at reafforestation are
little better. At Suharto Hill, a
77.000 hectare research station

opened by the President after

the great fire, officials
confirmed that a mere 800
hectares had so Car been

established, mostly of lower
value fast-growing species like

Eucalyptus and. Acacia.

Hardwood estates are virtu-

ally unknown. On Java the

Dutch colonists planted teak, a
non-indigenous exotic intro-

duced from Burma. Centuries

earlier Hindus on Bali planted

the sacred Monkey forest at

Sangeb, which Mr Smits
believes is the only known
dipterocarp estate.

Traditionally one problem
has been the short viability of

the dipterocarp seeds which
can be stored for no more than
a few days. Also critical is sett

temperature, which can be
badly affected once the shade-
giving mother tree' is felled.

However, the major break-
through came when Mr Smite
discovered that., seedling
growth was seriously impaired
when cut off from the root sys-

tem of the mother tree.

Today Mr Smite claims not
only to have mastered the tech-

nology but to have done so at a
cost which is attractive to lum-
ber companies. At fins week’s
meeting Mr Harahap is widely
expected to endorse these
claims, forcing all concession-

aires to establish dipterocarp

nurseries, doubling the remu-
neration for companies estab-

lishing plantations, and raising

the number of forest wardens
to enforce these changes.

.

It promises to be a stormy
encounter.

India may need to import more

merly drought-ridden

By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

INDIA’S FOOD stocks now
stand at what is considered to
be a dangerously low level of
around 5m tonnes, despite a
good “rabi" (summer) crop this
year, and officials are therefore
considering whether further
imports of grain are needed.
The fall resulted mainly

from an unexpectedly low pro-
curement of grain by govern-
ment purchasing agencies from
file main markets in nor-
thwestern states of
Punjab and Haryana after
summer rice harvest, despite
offering slightly higher prices
than last year.
Agencies like the Food Cor-

poration of India have reported
rice procurement at 1.78m
tonnes and that of wheat at
6.5m tonnes for the 1988-89
marketing year (to the end of
November 1988), was lower by
&2 per cent and 163 per cent,
respectively, compared with
toe same period last year.
Ibis is attributed officially

to what are called the “adverse
spiU-over effects* of the worst
drought in a century that hit
“India last year. In pffarT. t-frig

means that farmers axe not
bringing their harvests to the
markets because they want to
retain stocks for their own con-
sumption or in anticipation of
higher prices in future.

IMPORTS OF cereal by 45
developing countries in Africa
are expected to decline in toe
coming year, thanks largely to
better harvests in western and
southern Africa, Bridget
Bloom writes.
However, in the Sudan

severe fontine is likely among
migratory populations while
production of cereals and
other food crops in both
Angola and Mozambique are
likely to remain disrupted by
civil disturbance.
The UN's Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation, in a new
report on crops prospects in
sub-Saharan Afrira, says *hi»t

toe “excellent” harvests expec-
ted in most of the countries of
west Africa, including for-

The formers are also selling
their produce to traders, who
have been extremely active in
the grain markets and have
bought up large quantities of
the two harvests in anticipa-
tion of higher prices later.
They have offered formers con-
siderably higher prices than
toe government agencies.
Reserves have fallen mainly

because of the needs to supply
the public distribution system
for foodgrain at subsidised
prices in toe main urban cen-

Niger and Chad, will enable
countries to rebuild stocks
drawn down in 1988.
Cereal production in the 17

countries of the region is esti-

mated at 24m tonnes, 4m
tonnes more than last year.
Across toe continent, cereal

production fin- 1987-88 is esti-

mated at 44£m tonnes, with a
further 9.3m tonnes of
imports. Of fids 4Jhn tonnes
was commercially imported,
and the remainder mostly met
by food aid.

The FAO believes 1989
import requirements of top 22
countries most reliant on
imports could be as low as
L6m tonnes, with 22m tonnes
commercially^p"1 led.

tres as well as for drought
relief programmes
Stocks plunged as a result

and are now at their lowest
level for more, than two
decades, during which the
country was largely self-suffi-

cient in food and hardly any
grain imports were made. The
Government was therefore able
to build stocks to a record level

of over 24m tonnes before last

year’s drought.
An official committee which

examined the food situation in

grain

the country about ten years
ago recommended that a mini-
mum Of IQm tonnes ahnnlH be
maintained as a hnfffer stock to
check inflationary pressures,
and said another 7m tonnes
were needed for the public dis-

tribution system.
Stocks are now well below

this level and cannot be
increased until the next pro-
curement season that will
begin in April next year, when
the winter crop, mainly of
wheat, is harvested. A bumper
crop is expected and so pro-
curement sfronM improve.
However, this means that

extra grain will be needed for
the public distribution system
in toe next few months and
fins is the reason for consider-
ing further imports. India
imported 2m tonnes of wheat
and 600,000 tonnes of rice this
year for the first time since
setf-snfficiency was achieved.
Largely because of a bounti-

ful monsoon last summer, offi-

cials expect that the country
will achieve a record 170m
tonnes of food production In
198889. That would be around
4n fawingg hlghpr than top tar-

get of 166m tonnes, to achieve
which a special “action pro-
gramme” was drawn up by the
Government for the 14 main
agricultural states.

;

WEEKLY
METALS

:

Prices from Metal Bulletin (last

week’s in brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, f per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,950-2,050

(same).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb. tonne lots in ware-
house,6-20-6.5G (5J063S).

.

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots
7.00-7.40 (same), sticks 7.00-7.40

(same).

COBALT: European free
market, 9&5 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.55-7.80 (7.50-

7.70). • v

MERCURY: European free
market, min- 9939 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
285800 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drammed mefyb-
dic oxide, 2 per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.45-3,50 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99^per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 8.90-9.30
(same).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market,' standard mm 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, df, 5563 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
df, 6^0-6.70 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
14J5 (same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE prices rose sharply in

morning trading, but the rally attracted
active selling and the market fell back
in the afternoon to close just below
Monday’s level. Traders said that

prices failed to hofd gains after New
York came under profit-taWng pressure
early. This unleashed selling on ideas
that Monday’s New York rally, which
was based on strong computer buying,
was overdone. The International Coffee
Organisation T5-day average Indicator

is now 115.79 cents a lb. making a 1m
bag Increase in the total world export
quota next week almost certain. Cocoa
prices were also firmer in the morning,
mainly because of the weakness of

sterling. But a lack of buying interest In

the physical market, with factory

demand slowing ahead ol the
Christmas holiday, contributed to a
reversal in the afternoon, as did
bearish charts.

SPOT MARKETS
Cnd* ok (per barrel FOB) + or -

Ounai 512*2-257(1 +0.05

Brant Blond 51 4.80-4.90q -0.03

W.T.I. (1 am sat) 51806409(1 +0.14

08 product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF) + or-

Premium Gasoline 5171-174 + 1

On oh 5146-147 +1
Heavy Fuel on 589-71
Naphtha 5135-135 -1

Patrdoum Argus Estlmmtma

Oder + or -

Gold (par buy ox(+ 542060 +0.75
31Ivor (per troy «) 617c +a
Platinum (par troy dZ) SS9D.7S +466
Palladium (per troy oz) SI28.5 + 16

Aluminium (free market) 52455 -05

Copper (US Producer) 168*8-171 It
Lead (US Producer) 41 ^*C

Nickel (free market) 720C -10

Tin [European Me market) E49926 +286
Tin [Kuala Lumpur market) 19.71r +067
Tin (New York) 344Oc
One (Euro. Prod. Prtco} 51500

ZJne (US Prime Western) 73%e

Cattle (live walghfit 116J3p + 162*

Sheep (dead weighty 160270 -M0*
Pigs (live welghfit B0.46P +0.08*

London daily suaw (raw) 5284.0E -1.6

London daily sugar (white) S302Z -2

Tate and Lyle export price £270.6

Barley (Engten teed) E114q

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) E131 +2
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £11Bv

Rubber (apcQV 507Sp -1.50

Rubber (Jan)V 636p -14

Rubber (Fob) V 6425p -160

Rusoer (KL RSS No 1 Jon) 2966m -16

Coconut oil (Philippine#)! SS7DZ

P*hn CHI (Malaysian)! $4006 -26

Copra (Philippine^ $385

Soyabeans (US) S1805Q +06
Cotton *A“ index 6260c +045
Woottopa (BJa Super) 616p

E a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-panca/kg.

c-ecnts/ib. r-rlngflltAfi. 2-Doc/Jan. w-Fab. v-Apr/

May. o-Mar. q-Jan- tMeet Commission average

ftetem prices. * change mm a week ago.

^London physical market. gOF Rotterdam. +
Bullion market dose. m-Maloyaten csntaAg.

COCOA C/tonne

Ctoae Previous MfltVLow

Dec 799 797 806 787
Mar 828 82S 838 821
May 834 827 838 827
Jut 040 833 844 835
Sep 041 836 843 838
Dec 086 860 806 081
Mar 873 872 870 670

Turnover: 4030 (4002) Ms of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (80Ra per tonne). Defly
price lor Dec 12: 109042 (1080331:10 day aver-
age tor Dec 13: 1100.M (111010)

.

comae Ehonna

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Jon 1110 1116 1126 1108
Mar 1117 1120 1130 1110
May 1109 fill 1118 1106

1109 1112 1119 1106
Sep 1113 1120 1122 1116
Nov 1115 1110 1115

TUmeven30S3 (2910) Mb of S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants per pound) tor

Dec 12 Comp, daily 11098 (117.18); . 15 day
average 11079 (11051).

WORN (9 per tonne)

Raw Cloee Pravtoua High/Lew

Mar 262.00 20420 28440 261.40
May 26230 230.00 26660 232.00

Aug 24440 247.00 24040 24080
Oct 299.60 242.00 24160 23860
Oec 23560 norm 23840

White Ctoae Pravtoua High/Low

Mar 293.00 205.00 29400 29160
May 28860 291.00 29160 itt.uo

Turnover: Raw 3087 (0961) Ms ot 60 tonnes.

www toil (toast.

Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Mar 1750 May
1730. Aug 1730, Oct 1075. Dec 1670. Mar 1670

LONDON H8TALSXCHMKW TNASNDiofnon
AtunWan (99.794) Cone Puts

Stoke price S Mina Jan Mar Jan Ms-

2300 TB7 188 13 88
2400 » 134 40 134
2500 46 94 90 191

Copper (tirade A) CaUs Puts

2800 341 273 32 206
3000 266 226 56 238

3200 146 163 136 380

Lhetpoel- Spot and shipment seise for the

week ending December 6 amounted to 304

tonnes, against 855 tonnes in the previous

week. Trading was very low during the

week with only small Interest In Turkish and
West African growths.

jure
C end F Dundee BTC 6475. BWG 5480 BTD
*425. HWD 9433, C and F Antwerp BTC 3*55.
BWC 5440 8WD 6400. BTD 1*10

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

awe Pravtoua High/Low AM Official kerb ckas Open Mareat

Ahantmum. 947% purity (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 14,400 tonne

Cash
3 month*

2480-6
2400-5

2530-40
2450-6 242012390

24500
2382-6 240-10 20897 lot*

Afcantokaa.996% pretty (S per tonne) Ring turnover 4JBB0 tonne

Cash
Dec. 21

1325-36
1305-10

1340-60
1330-5

1330-6
130010 0064 lota

Copper. Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 50700 tonne

Caeh
3 months

1046-83
10420

192500
W824 ISii 18804

1880-7 16416 60071 lots

SB»er (US centafftne ounce) Ring turnover 0 oza

Cash
3 months

611-4
6250

612-6
6200

610-2
82*6 487 Iota

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 4,726 tonne

Cash
3 months

398-8
380-7

360400
38000

400/399
388/385

390-400
38005 3007 11641 lots

McW (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 792 tonne

Cash
3 month*

15800-900
14500-60

16460-500
14800-900

10000 1590050
14700/14200 14675-700 14430600 0413 tots

Zinc. SpecM HighQrede (5 per tonne) Ring turnover soo tonne

Cosh
3 months

153546
1495500

1545-50
1520-5

16307
1490500 1480600 1.634 Iota

Ztae (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 11650 tonne

Ceah
3 months

15400
14856

154000
1490000

153471530
140671480

15336
14706 14802 12.046 lots

POTATOES 2/tonoe LONDON NUIUOW 4UPCW
Cloca Previous High/Low OeM (fine os) 5 price t equivalent

Fab 600 600 Ctow
Apr 936 95.5 966 KL2 Opening
May 1093 1112 1100 108.0 Morning 6a

Turnover STS (74) Iocs of 40 tonnes.
Days high
Day's low

4S0V-420*
41012-420

4204*-421
419*2-420

229**-230 J*
32812-029

229.781

SOYABEAN MBAL Otonne

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Feb
Apr
Jun

160.00

162.00

15E.00

181.00

16260
15300

16000
162.00

15240

Turnover 56 (103) lota of 20 tomes.

FREIGHT FUTURES 51 0/1ndex point

Close Pravtoua High/low

rw. 1535 1535 1331 1535

1553 1548 1366 ISO
1394 1369 1666 1500

Jut 1381 1389 1400 1381

BFI ISIS 1314

Turnover 244 (184}

GRAMS C/tonne

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/low

Jan
Mar
May
Jun
Nov

110.36
11006
117JO
11060
104 85

110S0
114.60

117.70

11010

11045 11020
114.25 114.00

117.40 117.10

11&60
10085 104.75

Boitay Close Previous Kgh/Low

107.45 107.80 107.70 107.46

Mar 110J5 111-3S 1112 11083

May 11090 113.40 11006 11090

Nov 10250 10Z50

turnover Wheat 11* (108) . Barley 181 (ITS)

.

Turnover iota oMOO tonnes.

Coins S prise C equivalent

Maplelaaf 433-438 237-240
Britannia 430438 237-240
US Eagle 433-430 237-240
Angel 431-438 235^-238)2
Krugerrand 420423 230-232
New Sov. 90100 54-541*
OW Sov. 90100 5+64*
Noble Plat 59056-80040 325- 70-83045

SB*er Ox p/Bne oz US cts oquhr

Spot 33030 614.10
3 months 34555 B3nnn
6 months 35005 64220
12 months 377-95 671.40

CRUDE O0 5/barrel

dose Previous HlgWLow

Feb 14£3 MS 1472 1468
Mar 1+04 14,43 1464
PE index 1441 1448

Turnover 1617 (1106)

OASOLS/tome

Close Previous Htgh/LQW

Jan 14050 14060 14540 143.00
Fab 14050 141.00 14240 14040
Mar 13050 136£0 13T4S 13000
Apr 131.25 13000 13260 131.00
May 129.00 12075 12075 12860
Jun 127,00 U&2S 12745 12840
Jut 12060 12060 12660 12360

Turnover 4009 (4878) Ml of 100 tonnes

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, trading was again
nght as many await the trade figure,
reports Drewd Bumham Lambert
Copper futures had the most active day
as news of a partial settlement in the
miners strike was noted. Prices sank
600 points in the March contract In the
softs, cocoa futures were again tower
as fund and some trade selling
weakened prices. MarctVMay switches
were heavily traded in the day. Coffee
prices were firm on mostly speculative
buying. Sugar futures were lower but
recent support and resistance levels
were not broken. The grain markets afi

had quiet days. Soybeans and wheat
futures were both slightly lower whUe
com was firm. In the meats, cattle
prices were slightly tower due mostly
to profit-taking. Stow carcass beef
trade may also be a factor in the hog
and belly markets, carryover technical
buying offset the pram-taking.
Expectation that large hog runs will be
ending now was noted. Cotton futures
were sharply tower as Mondays crap
report was (eft to be bearish. Trade
groups were the days best sellers in
moderate volume. Crude oil contiuned
to trade in the same range of the last
three days, watting (or some
fundamental news to indicate either
higher or tower prices.

New York
eOU> 100 troy 5/troy oz.

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Dae 4196 4201 4*14 4184
Jan 4216 422.4 0 0
Feb 424.1 4246 4254 4234
Apr 4594 4301 4314 4200
Jw 4303 435.7 4306 4354
Aug 441.1 4414 4424 4414
Oct 4408 4472. 0 0
Dec 4524 4SL9 4544 4324
Fab 424.1 424.8 aeca 4234

PUmNUH SO troy as Stray oz.

QqJ)(| Pravtoua Hlgh/lovr

5904 6601 6946 3874
Apr 5074 5866 5916 5600
Jul 5800 6856 3800 5684
Oct 6874 5806 5814 5960
Jan 5806 6801 0 0

SILVER 3400 troy cz: oenta/troy oz.

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Dec 6108 6164 6100 0144
Jan 6184 6194 0 0
Fab 6243 6244 0 0
Mar 6294 6294 6314 6200

Way 6396 6394 6414 6366
Jut 6504 6606 6514 6484

6609 601.0 0016 6384
Dec 6784 6786 6706- 6700
Jan 6809 6814 0 0

COPPER 20QPP Of, conaflta

Ctoae Pravtoua Hlgh/Lo*

Dae 15200 156.50 16010 181.66

Jan 14200 14940 14300 14200

Feb 13425 14060 0 0
Mar 12900 13S40 13200 12020

May 12140 12740 12440 121.10

Jut 11020 12440 121.70 11020

Sep 11&20 12160 11040 11000

Deo 11V70 11800 11600 11260

CRUOe 08. (UghQ 40000 US gate S/barrat

Latest Previous High/Low
Chicago

Jan «44 KLOS 1017

'

1690
Feb 16.49 15-72 1675 1045
Mar 1627 1BLS4 1526 1620
Apr 1617 1643 1642 1614
May 1603 1528 1525 1604
Jut 1610 1534 1621 1606
Aug 1623 1622 1526 1623
Sap 1620 1560 1628 1620

•NATNO OB. 42400 US gate. oents/US gate

Latest Previous Mgh/Low

Jon 4945 3020 9020 4835
Feb 4865 4947 4040 4845
Mar 4015 4698 4695 4610
Apr 4375 4441 4450 4370
Me* 4256 4300 4306 4236
Jun 4200 4230 4240 4100
Jut 4200 4215 4225 4200
AUfl 4270 4266 4270 4270

4346 4336 4346 4345

COCOA 10 toMmeSbonnea

Close Prerioue tfigh/Low

Dec 1360 1386 1360 1345
Mar 1378 1387 MOS 1373
May 1392 1400 1412 1398
Jul 1402 Mil 1417 1393
Sep 1412 1410 14T3 1408
Dec 1425 1437 1439 1419
Mar 1440 1448 1440 1440
May 1457 1463 0 0

SOYABEANS 0000 bo min; oanteflBHb buahe/

COWS "C* 370OQUMK cento/Rw

Ctoae Pravtoua Ifighflow

Dec 13050 13050 13226 13800
Mar 12082 12843 T30.70 12070
May 12640 12096 12726 12030
Jut 12427 126.83 12005 12450
Sep 12321 124.70 12626 12*60
Dec 122-50 TZUX3 12050 12450
Mar 12025 12128 0
May 12000 11862 0 0

Ctoae Pravtoua ' High/Low

Jan 765/4 789#2 .787* 788*
Mar 777* 781* 778/4 770*
May 782* 786* 784* 776/4
Jul 780/4 785/4 7B2* 774/4
Aug 770/2 775* 771* 768*
S«P 728/4 730* 730* 725*
Nov 687/4 701* 899/4 695/4
Jon 704* 707/0 - 708/4 704*
SOTABOWI OS. 60000 too; oents/fb

Ctoae Previous tfigh/Low

Dec 2255 aaag 2120 22J8
Jen 23L05 2163 2825 2208
Mar 23LS4 24J» 2090 2035
May 24.03 2AJ57 2426 2300
Jul 2450 2005 2423 2405
Aug 2460 25. 10 2*26 2*08
Sap 24.72 2017 2ft QQ
Oct 24.75 2020 24.76 2405
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton* Won

Ones Pravtoua tflgMLe*

Dec 2*8* 243.8 244.0
Jan 2451 244

J

2402
244.7 244.7 2400 2420

May 2422 2412 242^ 2400
Jut 237.0 2305 2300
Aug 2200 2200 232.0 32&Q
Sep 221 J) 220-0 2220

2105 2000 211.0 2000
MkBF MOO bu min; eantWSSIb bushel

SUQAR WORLDIf 112900*8; eeret/itu

Cteas Pravtoua High/Low

Clow Previous High/Ura

Oec 265/2 231/4 266/4
275/4 272/2 276*

May 281* 277/0 281/2 276*
282/8 279/2 283*

Sep 265/4 233/4 266* -

Dec 2607 258* SOWS
266/4 264/4 265/4 284*

•HEAT 5000 bu min:oant*teW>^uahN

Jan 060 1001 900
Mar 110* 1103 11.74
May 11.17 1106 1106
Jul 1086 1106 1101
Oct 1002 1074 .1068'
Jen 954 900 0
Mar 1036 1046 10*1
May 10.14 1025 0

906 — Class Previous High/Low

1104 Dae 427* 428/4 426*
11.10 Mar 427/8 429* 428*
1085 May 412/4 411/4 412/4
1066 <M 388* 384/4 387*
0
1041
0

Sep
Dee

388/4

398/8
367/4

387*
390*
398*

ter*
388*

COTTON SOjOOO; ewto/lba

Ctoae Pravtoua Hfgh/Lcm
Mar 67.58
May SSfOM 88.18
Oa 57.05
Dae 57JO

99.18 &B42
9U8 S9J»
98.77 69.20
58.85 ssao
SMS 57.95

57.18
5700
37JO
57.00
B8L9Q

ORAMOa JUtea 10000 lbs; awa,
Oca* Pravtoua HighAam

lan 18750
Mar 18480
May 16540
Jtd 16000
S»P 184*0
Nov 16185
Jto 15590

16860
W02O
16560
10070
164.70
18425
158125

16928
16560
185.40
16825
164.00

16260
0

187.00

16460
18460
18460
16460
18260
0

HEUTa«a (Base: September 18 ib91 - no)
Dao 12 Oao 8 mnfr ago y, aoT
19036 1900.0 1888.7 16816

DOW JOKES (Bare: Dec, 3! 1&T4 « TOO)
"

137-10 iM^a iSw"
Ft**"— W166 14128 1386S 1S461

_ D«c
Fob
Apr
Jun
Aug
Sap

- Oct
Dae

7246
7205
7407
7306
71.06

6900
7005
7100

72.42
72.15

74.15

7000
7105
6080
7000

. 71.25

72.60

7222
74£0
7020
7T.10
a
7020
7120

72.15

7105
7075
72.70

7075
0
6080
70.75

_ .
UVE HOas 30.000 Eb; cMta/fan

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Lew
Doc
Feb
Apr
Jun
Jul

SS
] ^

4202
4006
4000
49.42
4800
4030
45.10
4040

4077
W07
4402
4845
4082
4020
45.10
4040

4086
4620
4622
4905
4807
4070
4050
48.40

4030 ...

4085
4406
4080
4070
4010
4000
4000

PORKoEuw 30000 lbs: centwib

Ctou Previous High/Low
Fab
Mar
May
Jul

Aug
Feb
Mar

44.72

4&OS
47.17
4805
47-05
Sr0o
£000

4400
4607
4095
4000
4846
8640
36.00

4482
4015
4725
4015
*728
8700
6000

4090
4+40
4020
47.46
4070
6038
0

V
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Share rally fades in late dealings
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

^SUCCESSFUL rally Jn the .

5? 1?°$L?££*• •"** off
oy a belatedly favourable
»gemse.to the fen in domestic

J** mont^ ran
^ttesandyesteday when

sales hi November sent the dol-vto^ahMd and revived fears
dfcat

t
interest rates might rise

:on tin trther side of tin Atlan-
*”*• -

• 1

^^ZFP* ***- anartiy in^&e first haff of fite aessuon,gwragg a^> by comments
nom Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK

' Chancellor off the Exchequer
;

TO> advised questioners at a’
py-election meeting “not to
wtmt on" farther tax cnts in

Dec, Doc. Dec. DSC. Dsc. Year

13 12 9 8 7 Ago

VlntDMlfasK
NWSBWw28 Pbc T2

OpttM DHUnNhHH;
Psco OMS

However, yesterday's US
retail «d«» figures, followed by
a weak start on Wall Street

and in the New York bond

od deal of intra-market

Accoatt Dap
Doc 19

market, quickly cut the ground
from under London equities.

By the end of the session, an
early gain of 15 points on the
FT-SE Index bad been reduced
to a net rise of 4.7 at 1752.6.

Market analysts were
pleased to see equities steady
at the T-SE 1750 mark, but
agreed that turnover is still

disappointing. Seaq volume
total of 473.9m shares, against
460.7m on Monday, was helped
by two small programme
trades - one buy and one sell

operation - but again took In

ni tars tafaiM dais mmOm-

there were already, some signs
of a slowdown in consumer
spending.

.

White neither development
would be entirely good for
equities, they would reduce
inflationary pressures, and
thus encourage hopes that
upward pressure on domestic
interest rates may not be pro-

Lonrkm remained very jux-

vous ahead of today’s
announcement of the US trade
figures for October, for which
London analysts predict little

change in the $10.5bn deficit

recorded in September. The 1.1

par cent gain in US retail sales
for November disclosed yester-

day was about twice the esti-

mates of analysts in the UK.
Worry over international rates

is heightened by the current
meeting of the US Federal
Reserve Open Market Commit-
tee and tomorrow’s press con-
ference at the West German
Bundesbank.
The dollar’s firmness helped

some of the expat bine chips.

There was strung demand for

oil shares, with the majors
bought on a yield basis and the
second w™ qtnpfrc featured by
Premier 02. which confirmed
an 02 find in fha flnlf of That
land.

The market remained so con-
vinced that BP will soon dis-

close the sale of its mineral
interest to RTZ that some trad-

ers suggested that BP will use
the proceeds, which would be
around $3J5bn, to boy back
shares from the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office which is required
by the UK Monopolies and
Mergers finimriigrirm to reduce
Its BP stake from Just under 22
per cent to below 10 per cent.

Government Sacs

Since compfl*Uon

18 12 8 S 7 Ago High Low High Mg—
«“> “» “77 *“r ““ “ - SkS« « M « M, « «.M

.«» 14ZL4 K29. 1«7.1 «6U 1SCO 151^7 1MM Jgg,™ ™» 176J> ™7 m* ““ S
,JS? 2£ .iSSmcWWiL

Fhad Interest

Ordinary

OnL DL Yield

Earning YM %{fuSl
PIE RaitofNBtM*)
SEAQ Baro*ins(3pfii)

Equity Tumovertemjt’
Equity Bargains!
Shares Traded (ml)t

6.16 5.12 &08 4.09 4.70

ISjOS 12L93 12.86 1^65 11.74

92s asa am 9.55 10.43
21.833 27.848 22,759 21^57 21^38
929.44 1108.76 1007^3 883.03 1130.86

23^69 28^96 24.040 21.001 24417
381.4 5SSS 472.1 402.7 S5&2

Ordtaary Shan feMta, Hourly change*

• Opertno 010 am Oil am. •l2paL 81ui •2 pm. •3 pm. •4 pm.
14138 14278 14348 14312 1427A 14238 14218 14210

DAY'S HIGH 14340 OAYU LOW 1419a

• SJE. ACTIVITY
inflow Dee. 12 P80- 9

Gin Edged Bargalne «0
Equity Bargains 1S2>7

Equity Value W*® 2237 0

5-Day average
Gift Edged Bargains 946
Equity Bargama 1»»
Equity Value 18978 1B16.4

Beats 100 Govt Secs 15710/28. Fixed int 1926. Ordinary 1/7^8,
Gotd Mines 12/W55. SE Activity 1974. *MI 9J23 lExdudlng faitrMtarfcet busF-

• London Report and

Share Index: Tel. 0896 123001

GEC bid FT»A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

Electronics leader GEC was
one of the day’s most active

1 stocks as the market picked up
fresh bints of a posdbte bid far
the group and also the news
that the GEC/Slemens joint bid
for Ftessey is to be formally
investigated by the European
Commission (EC). GEC shares
made strong prepress to close 6
higher at lS4p. Turnover of
11m wad boosted by a rnwgia
trade of 5m at I74%p, said to
be the completion of a “bed
and breakfast”, or tax loss
deal,' on Monday after-
noon. Plessey, unsettled by the
EC reference, were 2 easier at
21^i on turnover cf 4m.
Buyers were in for GEC at

the outset, with one securities
house said to have been an
aggressive buyer of the shares
as the bid stories did the
rounds. Talk of a bid for GEC,
perhaps from either a Euro-
pean consortium or one of the
US electronics giants, has been
around for sente time.
' Testerday*s speculation was,
firstly, the old story that Han-
son, which'recently increased
its borrowing powers, could be
interested in

,

launching an
offer for the company. A later
angle was that'a consortium of
Plessey; British Aerospace and
one other company was about
to make an oner for GEC. One
electronics Analyst shrugged
aside the Hansen talk, but (fid

not dismiss foe consortium bid
story.

N^ws of the formal investiga-

tiott by the/ European Commis-
sion of theSahxt tdd for Plessey
QO gynpiylfi wmift
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reported steady rather than
sustained inquiry as turnover
increased to 2Am -shares.

BP active

lastBAT
BAT Industries began to

attact lrenewed investment
interest-fbllowhig clearance of
the last regulatory hurdle to its

bod fin- the US Farmers group.
Insurance officials in the US
State of Oregon have reversed
their oxginal decision to veto
the offer, and afl that remains
now is for Farmers’ sharehold-
ers. to approve the proposed
takeover at a special meeting
to be held in Los Angeles
today.
Kfost analysts have a high

regard for the' stock ami sev-

eral reissued buy recommen-
dations, although a US credit

agency has seen fit to down-
grade BAT Industries* debt rat-

ing because erf the impact of

the acquisition- Buyers were
undeterred by mid-session
uncertainty which pared the
good -rises in most blue chip

issues, and BAT shares settled

7% up at near the day’s high-

est of 44lp. Marketmakers

The stories that BP is about
to sell its ramcwilg division to
RTZ for a massive $3.5bn
gained in strength as the day
wore on and BP shares
responded to talk that any
such move would urodoce an
immediate 10 per cent upturn
id its shares. The “old” closed
2% up at 253pm after 254
with turnover expanding to
5.6m. The “new” were even
.more active - some 11m
rhanpd ’handa as tHa shares
rose 3 to 151 %p, after 152p. But
the speculation caused anntiiar

run on BTZ shares which tum-
bled is to 388p.

International stocks had a
subdued day, following the
wider market and struggling to
find any real direction. Glam
foil 9 to 1024p in trade of 1.4m
shares. Recent broker’s down-
gaffings have depressed senti-

ment Id rose 7 to 985p, helped
by the weakness erf sterling
against the DM, although turn-
over was again thin' at less
than 800,000 shares. Bcecham
was 2% better at 4Slp on talk

of a New York seminar.
According to the analysts at

Klemweit Benson Research,
shares in /Wellcome.
UBchahged! yesterday^ «Hp,
hayenowdecHhed by neariy'17
per cent against the All-Share
index aver- the last two
months. The analysts recom-
mend underweight lands to
exploit this weakness and
move to a nentnd poaitjon.

Smith and Nephew, well
rated after recent results, also
finds favour with the Klein-
wort team. In their latrot

Investors’ Brief published
today, ten White ana Barbara
Arzymanow have upgraded
their afemw* on the shares to
‘buy’. Technical factors lie
behind the whawge - the nhaiwi

have underperformed by some
20 per cent since the beginning
of 1988 and now stand at a rela-

tive price low. Smith &
Nephew's recent £l28m acqui-
sition erf loptex is seen as sensi-

ble and likely to make an
immediate contribution to
earnings per share.

BOC continued to be marked
down, closing another 5 lower
at 391p, white Hanson edged
forward to 149%p despite some
profit-taking by institutions.

ADT rose 2% to 117Kp amid
talk of US buying after a a
New York presentation.

. CTwJi were not for behind BP
and pushed up 5 to 338p on
turnover of 5£m - “a belated
reaction to Monday’s scrip
issue.” one trader observed.

British Gas - turnover lim
- were a firm market and
edged higher to 159%p, after

162p. Premier highlighted the
smaller oils, racing up 5 to
59y.p, after 61p, on news of the
exciting ofl discovery off the
coast of Thailand, news of
which was followed by a meet-
ing of the company and energy
analysts. Philip Lambert at
Kteinwort Benson says the
Thailand Mnrif Ts 8S large .as

40 NorthJSea blocks and cotdd
add 50 per cent to. Premier’s
proven reserves”.

life assurances gave Author
ground with dealers expecting

the Securities and Investments
Board to issue its discussion
document on disclosure today.
Pearl came under heavy pres-

sure and fell to 374p at one
point before closing a net 6
down at S79PC the early selling
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followed the death of Mr Lany
Adler, chairman of Australia’s
FAI insurance group, which
has buDt up a stake of around
12 per cent in Pearl.

Insurance brokers featured
sustained selling of Bradstock
which fell to 17^> before dos-
ing 17 down at 171p ahead of
ftULyear figures expected on
Thursday; BZW is forecasting
pretax profits of £6L5m against

last time's £6.6m. Lloyd
Thompson suffered in sympa-
thy and dropped 8 to 182p.

Mariey, the buiMlng materi-
als group, staged a determined
and strong advance, dosing 9V^
higher at 146p in extremely
heavy trading, as bid specular
tion returned to the shares.
Yesterday brought stories that
a bid for the group is imminent
and nampa such as Australia's
Bwal group and UK plaster-

board group BPB were men-
tioned as likely predators.

Stores saw some big trade
with dealers saying that the
sector would remain volatile
until the New Year as the
direction of retail sales
changes from day to day. Next,

UP a penny at 130p alter a high
of 134p, continued to attract
interest as analysts tried to
shed light an prospects for the
company.
Ftee Art Developments rose

13 to 212p following its agree-
ment with Otto Versand, Ham-
burg, the world’s largest mail

order operator, to establish a
joint operation. The company
issued 3.7m ordinary shares at
216p to Otto Versand as part cf
the deal. Rainers' rights issue
to help finance purchases from
Next attracted a poor response
— of tiie 48m mares entered
only about 35 per cent were
taken up, with the balance
going to the underwriters. The
shares closed down 4 at 165p
with County NatWest Wood-
mac.saying that it was sticking
with Its £117m forecast for next
year.-
Storehouse, up -a penny at

189p in turnover of IJim,
helped by continued specula-
tive interest The company said
that it was aware irfINOCO’S 4
per cent stake, but would not
comment on its implications.

Dealers poured add water on it

with a terse; “no genuine hold-

ing - its all speculation*.
Meanwhile INOCO, up 4 at 40p,
announced that it is involved
in talks with another company
which may lead to a ted.

Interim figures from the two
Racal companies, Electronics
and Telecom ware in line with
estimates. The latter’s shares
picked up VA to 16l’Ap on
turnover of 32m, supported by
good demand for the ADR’s
and what was said to have
been a mildly bullish post-fii!-

ures meeting between the com-
pany and analysts.

But Racal Electronics shares
came under modest pressure
and closed 4 down at 259p;
Kteinwort Benson shaded its

full-year forecast from £i90m
to £18501, “on the grounds that

one of two specific areas were
slightly below expectations

”

according to analyst Chris
Tucker.
Lucas rose 11 to 527p: the

company proposes to issue
£10Qm-worth of bomb due 202a
Rolls-Royce, up a penny at

126%, said that they will co-op-
erate with Alfa Borneo Avio
Spa on the latest Tay turbofon
aircraft engine project Vickers
rose 13‘A to 158Vip with a Cabi-

net ooTmntttee decision on the
future of the Challenger tank
expected before Christmas.
The food sector, set alight

early on by a programme
trade, fell back on US retail

sales figures which increased
fears about growth in the rate
of inflation. Gateway rose 3%
to I55p in turnover of 7m on
the back of a top-of-the-range

23 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits at the half-way stage.

The company also plans to buy
in up to 10 per cent of its

equity, some 80m shares.
Bqam held on to early gains

to finish 4 better at 154p,
unlike Tesco which lost a
penny to 13lp on a substantial
late “switch" into Asda.
Snter tumbled as the sur-

prise Ladbroke bid for Thom-
son T-Line put its proposed
merger with Thomson in
doubt. The Ladbroke offer is

mwiitimiai on Thomson share-
holders rejecting the bid for

Suter, which closed 11 down at

187p. Thomson moved up 13

more to 90p an thoughts that

Ladbroke would have to
increase the after of 80p «wsh

per share to win control
English China Clays, so

often the beneficiary of RTZ
ted speculation, responded to
higher-than-expected annual
profits, white smiths Indus-
tries gained 9 to 247p after the
chairman spoke of “continued
confidence in the outlook tills

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b based on trading olurae for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ sjfstera yesterday until 5 pm.
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year” at yesterday’s annnal
meeting. Poor preliminary fig-

ures lowered Kleen-E-Ze 55 to
340p but the divestment of cer-

tain non-core activltes lifted

Oakwood 17 to 428p. USM-
listed Creighton Laboratories
foil 7 to 365p, the excellent
interim results having been
discounted, and Havelock
Eorapa dropped 15 farther to

170p, stOl on the abysmal half-

year statement.
The property sector had a

better day than of late with
dealers reporting, “legitimate
business between clients that
provided better volumes".
Land Securities rose 6 to 554p.

Bid speculation in Moun-
tleigh, refuelled by the sale of
its 7.8m share state in Wem-
bley, was heightened by news
later in the day that Galerias
Consortium had not taken up
its option to buy 16.7m Moun-
tleigh shawes. The move leaves

Galerias with an interest in

30.3m (13.9 per cent) of Moun-
tleigh stock.

Trade in Mbuntleigh, up 5Vi

at 159p, was brisk and left one

dealer saying: “There is defi-

nitely more in this than meets

the eye.”

Depressing first-half profits

coupled with a cash call for

£4.7m - a rights issue of con-

vertible preference shares is

proposed - upset Aitken
Hume, the financial services

group. The ordinary shares
retreated to a new 1988 low
paint af 49p, down -5. Smith
New Court similarly slipped to

the year’s worst of I35p, a foil

of 9, reflecting fears over the
ranHnning low level <rf market
activity.

Awaiting the next move by
Bond Corporation, which is

expected soon, Lonrim shares

fluctuated narrowly in smaller

volume of 4-2m before closing

just a penny easier at 344p. Mr
Alan Band gave few hints cf

his intentions towards the UK
group — he is the major share-

holder with a 21.5 per cent
stake - to the financial press

at a meeting held in London
yesterday.

Turnover in traded options
was again dominated by the
rise erf FT-SE 100 index trading,
which covered almost a quar-
ter of all dealings. Overall deal-

ings totalled 32,157 contracts,
consisting of 17,721 calla and
14,436 puts. Dealings in the
index came to 2,350 contracts
on the call side, and to 5,469 on
the put

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 27

New Issue

December 14, 1988
All these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

Kingdom of Belgium

DM 300,000,000
5 V4% Bonds due 1993

WESTDEUT5CHE LANDESBANK
G1ROZENTRALE

CSFB-EFFECTENBANK DEUTSCHE BANK
AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

KREDETBANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

MORGAN STANLEYGMBH

BANK BRUSSEL LAMBERT N.VJ BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERTSA SA& CO. (DEUTSCHLAND) OHG

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK
AKTENGESELLSCHAFT

COMMERZBANK
AKTENGESELLSCHAFT

COUNTY NATWEST LIMITED

AIWA EUROPE
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

DRESONERBANK
AKTENGESELLSCHAFT

JP. MORGAN GMBH

SALOMON BROTHERSAG

TRINKAUS & BURKHARDT
KOMMANDfTGESELLSCHAFT

aufakten



ACROSS
1 Be careful with money,

investing a thousand In
share certificates (6)

4

Foreign money not returned
but forwarded (4^)

8 Drink alcohol as a prop (7)

9 Get back into the middle of
the procession (7)

11 Flowers put into the ground
in London (10)

12 Impor-anc-? (4)

13 A capital seat I snuggle into

(5) _
14 Ball for a Pekingese? (B)

16 Husband in sordid gaol (8)

18 GUIs spins a yarn (5)

20 An odd kind of plant <4)

21 It doesn't matter if only one
of the twins hesitates (4,6)

23 Shouts for something to get
the fire going (7)

24 Sprite to work for a hag (7)

28 Easterly gales spoiled good
golf scores (6)

26 Loyal toast dnmk in hock,
presumably (S)

DOWN
1 A nut-case, we hear,

involved in a row (5)

2 Evidence follows concerning
blame (7)

8 A marsh plant providing a
variety of materials (84)

5 It's not easily carved by one
in a confused state (5)

6 Ain’t it a change to be fairy

queen! (7)

7 Arming the riotous Is a hor-

rifying experience (9)

10

Hit nose sbifting casks <S)

23 A salty draught? <3£)

15

The Italian politician’s

stingy (9)

17 Get mail, perhaps, but not
without delay (4-3)

IS Determined to do no more
roaming? (7)

21 Hope to And one wen? (5)

22 Take sweetheart and run (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6^10
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL TIMESWEDNESDAY DECEMBER

14 1988

foreign exchanges FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short-covering boosts dollar The good, the bad and sterling
THE DOLLAR finished
towards the top of the day’s
range in currency markets yes-
terday, moving up close to key
resistance at DML7500.

investors continued to dose
oat short dollar positions,
ahead of the release today of
US trade figures for October.
There was also little incentive
to run short on dollars, sinna
many traders expect toe two
day meeting of the US Federal
Open Market Committee,
which started yesterday, to
result in a tightening of Fed
policy.

The argument gained farther
substance with the release of
US retail sales for November.
These showed a rise of LI pa,
over double market expecta-
tions, and compared with a
revised increase of JL6 p.c. in
October.
The dollar rose to DML7475

from DM1.7405 and 7123.10
from 7122.75. Elsewhere, it

rose to SFr1.4705 from
SFrl.4640 and FFr&9700 com-
pared with FFr5.9500. On Bank
of England figures, toe dollar's
exchange rate index rose from
93.1 to 93.3.

Sterling continued to lose
ground, as institutional inves-
tors took profits ahead of the
year-end. There are also fears
that a possible rise in West
German and US interest rates
could compromise sterling’s
attraction as a high yielding

£ IN NEW YORK

investment
The pound’s exchange rate

index fell to 77.8 from 7&0 at
toe opening and 7&2 on Mon-
day. Against the D-Mark, it fell

below DM3.20 to finish at
DM3.1950, regarded as a key
support level. On Monday it

finished at DM3.2075. It was
also lows: against toe yen at
7225.00 from 7226.25. Else-
where, it finished at SFHL6875
from SFr2£975 and FFnD£12S
compared with FFr10.9600.
Against the dollar, it fell to
SL828Q from SL8420.
The French franc continued

to lose ground against the
D-Mark, amid fears that West
German interest rates may be
increased. The D-Mark was
fixed at FFr3.4187 in Paris, its

second highest level ever, and
UP from FFI&4180 at the fixing
on Monday.
There were no obvious signs

of intervention by toe Bank of
France, bnt dealers stressed
that any further advance
towards the FFr3.42 level is

likely to bring the Bank of
France, and possibly other
rms central into
market to support the franc.

The yen moved in line with a
slightly firmer Hniiar con-
sequently showed a small
improvement against the
DMark. Yen trading is trading
to be a little rigid at the
moment, with dealers attitudes
affected by toe pom: health of
Emperor HSrohito.

However, in the medium
term, toe yen’s path appears to
be an unknown factor. Strong
economic growth in Japan has
given toe yen a firm under-

tone, but attitudes are chang-
ing, especially after a forecast

by Mr Otto Schlecht, State Sec-
retary in the West German
Economics Ministry, that
growth in West Germany next
year could be as much as 4 p-C.

This, together with the possi-

bility dr higher German inter-
est rates, may enable the
D-Mark to stay above key sup-
port at Y7D.00.

ANT GOOD news on Liffe

yesterday had offsetting bad
factors, as far as sterling inter-

est rate contracts were con-

cerned.
Responding to questions

about the latest UK retail safes

figures, Mr Nigel Lawson, toe

Chancellor, said;“It is clear

that excess spending is slowing

down.”
This eased fears about

a-nntfagr rise in UK bank base

rates, but improved sentiment
was soon hit by a Anther
weakening of sterling. Dealers
commented that the pound
appeared to need constant sup-
port from high interest ratoa

March short sterling futures
moved in a narrow range and
dosed at 8R92, compared with
8634 on Monday. Long gifts for
March delivery Ml to 95-01
from 95-12.

US Treasury bond fixtures

also weakened, following news
that US retail sales rose LI px.a Novtanber, against expecta-
tions of 0.4 pn. This, coupled
with an upward revision to
October safes. Increased fears
of tighter monetary policy.

Rumours in Ghjnagp that a
large pension fund was salting
corporate debt in favour of
zero coupon bonds Hft

bdndpricaa off the day’s low.

CMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

JSjV.
1
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aplot EM central tat« 0r33 nu qtaawg
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Freni Franc 6.90403 7.09939 4283 +1_10 ±11
BntrfiEcfMtr 23190 234413 ±1-06 4167 ±U
VWiPlrt.™ 0.768411 0776283 +LQ2 -071 ±U
UlnUa 148358 152080 ±112 4210 *41
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EttlMfd wTOn* total Cafe 2D0 Pah 304
tiwtaB opeaM. Cafe 6975 Pub' 7486

a* Cmwatknsnto fttetetimnS
Price Or Mar Dr Iter
8600 74 109 0 17
8625 49 90 0 23
8600 25 72 1 30
8675 6 56 7 39
8700 1 42 27 50
8725 0 32 51 65
8750 0 23 76 81

Prates day's i

; toot cansm pas 54i
rote, calk 35301 PMs 2K

SjTfte Calk Pots
Price OeeJanMttarOKJaiPcbMv
L750 730 737 758 787 - 038 088 150
1775 4.91 520 560 603 - 0 67 1_£3 228
1500 2-59 3-37 3.96 4.40 0X7 139 234 330
13325 0.93 206 265 333 (IBS 240 380 4J9
1250 023 113 179 2J8 Z75 3.47 JJ2 6J2
1875 0 04 054 111 133 439 588 6.91 786
L900 0.01 026 023 UB 736 am 297 9f>7

Strike cmmnteumu
Price Dee fen Feb Mb
L650 15.65 1615 163
UOO 1290 1U5 1130 133
3-750 935 635 730 7.5
1300 090 290 430 4.7
UJ50 0.65 150 105 4.7
1900 439 10 US 13
I960 045 141900 OOl 026 063 LIB 736 81B 092 067 1950 045

—
140

BfeMBietewrotf. Cafe HA Pros WA
Prates tefs wfaran Calls 177-04 PTOi Z6^J22 Prates tar's ops te: Cafe25 Pros

LONDON (LIFFEJ CHICAGO

Set Jas Feb Iter
035 o.c aso
030 055 130 L80
0.20 150 2.45 115
LOO 170 450 530
135 3JJ 335 535
935 630 U35 045
1720 2040

FI. 36038

ftBEah
FI. 19733
FI. 19735

R. 4120
R. 41.20
FI. 8830
FI. «L80
FI. 82.40
FI. 82.40AMS
R. 14830
Ft. 51.60
FI. 5L60
FI. 76J0
R. 54JO
FI. 5830
FL 58.50
F1.tt.90
FI. 40.90

FI, 138
FI. 138

FL 70.70
FL 70.70

FI. 42
FI. 42
PI. 45
FI. 45

FI. 2*630
FI. 24630
FI. 6230
FI. 62-20
FL 3080
R. 30.80
FL 225.70
FI. 225.70
FL 113JO
FI. U3JO
FI. 3250
FI. 3250
FI. 7950

TOTAL VOLUME W COSTMCTS : 36.917

A-Ask 8-Bid C-Cail P-Prt

s.-rrr^nrr

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR IbrnL
JJX
az 1

Dr
.02 Iter
86
.94

.93

Jm

a
Iter

Jra
SM

T7_KiH2lM

•All S08 rates are lor QkJ2

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
173.70 I7kS 17550 17550
17730 17830 27630 17730

BtantaW— ‘MM Oactt
Prates eps U. 17794 07199

9056 9035 90.62 ^9057 9036 9065 9077 H
9066 9035 9064 9035 q
9064 9073 9062 9072 _

BLVfeL fee. fes. not ten) 7666 G09D
Prates ter"* ape* te. 51279 150544}

TES

15l6500- 15.7500
iiaffi-iiflis
60.45-646.70
4-1180-4-1200
144 05-146.70
78065-78085

125635-1266.451 6BZ-00-667-60
031195 -051215 1 0-28030 -0.28040

1328 I 3395 225.0 1091 I 2688
1 I 1348 1231 5.968 I 1.470

0313 0572 I 1 7042 I 3.415
[
0841 1128

4.444 8124 I 1430 I lOOO | 4049 1L95 16.02

66.95-6755
4.9073-4.9195
4166 70-417815
28620-28670
68515-65620

3660-36.70
26860-26080

2929 2063 30un 8171 4.059
2464 I 3304
1 I 1341

21® |
6780

1300 I 3065

0686 2097
9.747 2973

2810 6L41
0816 ( 24.93

te Hui In Pur.
«31 90fe 9533 95l45
9431 9485 9471 9425

tateted Vote* 520 MB67I
Plates taTs open M. 9763 (994C

HO
|
0377 0507 1 0886 |

6241 l 3826 |
0746 1 |

6538 {
0J«

|
U39

Lira
|
0425 0777

|

1357 9538
j
4335 1142 1331 UOO.

[

0932 28.46

0456 I 0334 1 1457 1026 4.975 1326 1644 I 1073 1 3055
1493 I 2728 4369 3353 1 1638 4312 5381 I 3513 3373 ISO

Utttt HM lor Pro.
18252 1834 18Z38 18426
18100 18160 18098 18276.
17370 13970 17950 180%

Mail-., .--! ,ii -.viiif iBSZ
'niiirtu .

"n#7irT - ^
i f v:.fj.rH

I IMI

Eu£K£L3:i

> if *|j

'--nl-E7iS.-« »iii il‘A IK~W :-V») i' m*|

BSnWjpjPi nV' 1

1

FORWARD TRUST TREASURY SERVICES MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY -

JTHE CORPORATE L

INWSTOKS PHONE
-V^]HECK 11ST

When you’re investing your company’s surplus funds, naturally

SjffiEr m ^^ you’re not going to accept the first rate you’re quoted.

Sr with the urgency of firming up a deal it’s tempting

f ro dng the banks you already know and trust

we suggest Forward Trust Treasury

Services as a new contender how-
ever? We are part of Forward

f Trust Group which is a major

f supplier of corporate finance.

We are ideally placed to quote
m

$
you competitive rates, over

££kflllggmif any period you wish to invest

Just ring us on 01-588 2333 and we
will be happy to discuss the amount
and length of your investment, and

quote the right interest rate there
and then. You only then need to

simply telephone your bank
to authorise the transfer

^you prefer; we will

^ delighted to send
you a copy ofour

r B Treasury Services

brochure for

Corporate Investors.
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CANADA
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Mm Start Hjgh LOW Oaaa drag
14005 Mar Oy *21% 21% 21%+ %
samiwm JeS 42% 42%+ %

secsm Thom ns h) »
HOOInrOqr *H% W% «H+ %uooinrop 64% w% «%+ >1

SOW tan* 67% 17% 17%
54000M Al 61% 11% nl*
f53SJMi»* sioi, iw. »>*

100 KMT Md »% mk 20%-.%
26921 Labat Cl 20% »%- %
SS01S L* Mnrti 62% 12 12%+ %
iCBLartgap » 12 H%(

2? a.

SMlHLakMr Bl 6>% %
1200 Loot Or 0 (7% 7 7%
500L4MKUA 62% OH 12%-%

22490 LoMmr Co 60% 10% »%- %
dnionwot 67% 17% 17%+ %
T7O0 Unvotes 4G0 4S5 460+ 6
zraouosa *21% a% 21%- %

2*0041 Mac Kami* 400 475 <00+ S
M012B IMan H X *12% 121* 12S
34033 MacmBar tlH 18% 18%
4*00 Magna A1 *5% 12 12 - %
araurtbwf no is% is
ISO Walk Has SB B 8

7100 ItamatK 60% 10% w%+ %
03000 Mata* u sn% ii n - %
floooumdDw 20% a% a%
WSOtalMIOM 60% 39% 10%
SOODMWCwp an 273 asc
40*4 MMm A I 67% 27 27%+%
840 Motion B 67% 27% 27%
300 M Truaco *t«% 18% 18%

4395Bltoor» *20% 26% 20%+%
17B00 Muaooetn 41S 410 410+ S
50030 Hat Bk Can 61% 11% 11%mm N Buafcien its wi 101-12
690 NawTa* &* *18% «% «%+ %

11000 Nona A *W% 18 W% + %
0100 Noranda F 63% 13% 13%+ %

83829 Noranda 62% 6% 22%- %
4129 Norow *18 17% 17%
TTWNorea At *H% 15% 13%
jHBO NC Ofla *1«% 18 18%+ %

8B021 Nor Tel 68 18% W %
1903 Korttwal 6% 8% 6%

71987* MM t 61% <0% 11
HOQNovamo 60% 10% W%- %

10100 HmcaW 63% 13% 13%
0000 Maine 38% 8% 8%+ %

44*00 Oc«W Bl *8% A 8%- l|

1390 Omega sm an as
T2300 Owl 6a% is e%+ %
7410 Ostma A I 62% 6% 22%

2S190 PWA Con> 64% 14% 14%+ %
lOmPgarinAt 6% 7% 8 + %
5100 Pamow 6 7 7
WOO PanCan P JB4% 34% 34%+ %

36400 Pagaws 64% 14% M%
1850 RJowl At S17 W% 18% — %

+13894 Monear 14 60 200 200- 20
177840 Plasm Dm 68 18% 18 + %
34200 Poea Pa* 6% 7% 7%
27806 Powr Cor I 62% 12% 12%
aassftMrm *m% m% m%- %

32B76 Provlgo 60% 10% 10%+ %
300 Quabcor A 60 30 ao - %

74800 M«r 6 6% 8

Saiaa teak Wtfi Low OomOmb
4SI Rsirock 1 6% 6% 8%
14350 RMtaan na 12% is + %
aooRoSMWaa *28% ao% 20%+ %

’ 300 Rataaan A I 65% 15% 19%
BZ570 Raofcranca 68 11% 11%+ %
laoonapapi 60% w% 10%- %

33931 RO AlQom 62% 6 2£%+ %
9175 Robot Bf *57% 58% 58%- %
2000 Roman 60% 6% 10%+ %

HOTS fle** ft* 69% 6% 98%- %
29387 Rynco A 65% 15% W%
14400 SHL Sya* 61% 11% 11%- %
1900 SWC A I 435 431 43S
1*00 St GemA I *12% 12% 12%- %
SSOOBartiB SB% 8% 8%
18750 Sceptre 330 320 325+ 5
3000 Semaider A »% 24% »%- %
8300 Sam Paper *17 w% 17 + %
1100 Scots I 63% 13% 13%+%

50000 Seagram *71% 71% 71% - %
37008 Sean On 63% W 13% + %4MMMAI *48% 48% 48%
14000 Shall Can *38% 6% »%+ %
37478 Sham 60% 10% 10% * %
2® So, 61% 11% !1%- %

Z2TCD Samara *89% 3% 38%
10000 fear tom f 68% W% 18%-%
350 SMabg A f *84% 94% 94%

120108 SMea A 61 6% 6 + %
74S0 TCC Be* *7% 7% 7%

8*730 Tech B f 68% W% W%+ %
400 rambae A 6% 7% 7%

14018 Taira lln 42 40 *0- 2
60205 Texaco Can 61% 4)% «%+ %
188850 Thom N A *27% 27% 27%+ %
8696 Tar Dm Bk *35% 35% 96%
lOBOThr Sui *22% 32% 22%

33750 Tamar Bl SO 20% 29% - %
0000 Tow PM 68% 23% 29%+ %

127854 TmABB U 63% »% 13%+ %
120935 Urdu PL 64% 14 |4%+ %
2M48 Triton A *18% 17% 17% - %
3090 THmac 980 300 360

WOO Trine A I *30% 30% 30%
6 Trine B 533% 32% 32%
SOUnlcotpA *8 8 8
OOUnirtcoBf 380 300 .

300
BOO Un CaiOM 534% 24% 24%
TtauEmprtM *10 10 10

6ttD0V*ril*C 340 330 955
KtmVbBray R m 4H 483- 9
13400 WIG Bl St3 q 13 .

1200 Wnlair A I 18% 8% B%- %
300 Wn Fraaa* 67% 17% 17% - %
dOO WcoaM E 65% 15% 15%
1161 Wnairie 6% a% 0%
1200 Weston S3S% 95% 35%+ %

14878 Woodwd A- 4JO 450 450- SO

ISO) Kara* Can 67% 17% 17%- %
1—1*0 voting rights or ramtotaO rta

ittrt

NEW YORK DOW JONES
Ok I Dee

{
Dec I Dec

12 I 9 I 8 I 7

1723.71 (5/7) I 130106 <Z7/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
SUds CUtag Cange Suds Ctetng Chaw

Mortar traded price on da* tradrt price oa da*

PiRstey 3.133^00 62% + 3% Uto £367.ffl0 12% + %
Pac&s&Eicc Z5W.8M 17% - % Toaco XTbWno 50% + %
CoatriHIWs — 231WOO S% COTlrtGbss 1^26.000 69 - %
URNtbm 1^56.800 90% + % SadU&ne Beck 1.1BL7D0 48% - 1%
Gen Electric 1,449.400 46 + % Enm 1,070.000 44%

traded price on da*

3.133^0® 62% + 3% Uto
iSaWDS 17% - % Toaco
2.316.100 5% CmlnUaz
1,656,800 90% + % Sedihfcflne Bede

1,449,400 46 + % Enm

205.7(W
157,9 01/1)

327.78(28/1)

833.60(4/1)

U5tOM/5>
1387.0 02/2)

225.50 (4/1)

2148-5 (4/1)

466u603/l)

40L0 d/U

Base«2dnsof allMIcsselOO etcept KYSEAllCommaa- 50; Santad art Pdo+s^

-

lfc art TvonuGoMMsHe
aad Metals - 1000. Tonau Indices based 1975 and UoatraaJ Portfolio 4PM. t EafadUg bonds,

t WutrW. ptas UtUttks, FUancW art TraunortalloB. Id Ckwd. W ItamilaldB.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday 13 December 1988

Saw** CTcrtno Cham* Saxto doing Change
Traded Mom on day Traded Mom on day

Mtoul Eng & Kobe SWM 229m 738 +20
ShlpbJdD 1004m 772 +27 Mppon Start IDAn 038 +20
UBaul Mining S Ubo Industries _ Ulm 7» +18
BmeMng 3a4m 778 +3 Toray-——. «L»n 873 -8

SurrttomoMoW. 3&Sm 782 +21 HtocM Zosan — ISSm 034 +7
japanUne 902m 000 -95

NKK 25.7m 073 +10

Have your FT Hand delivered
0 Frankfurt (060) 7598-101 for details

. . at no extra charge,

if you work in the

business centres of

Lisboa

&
Porto

Y Lisboa
/ 887844

And ask
Roberto Alves
for details.
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3pm prices December 13 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

a%
77
76% 6T\4 i%
tu% s
394 7%
32V 18
41*1 39V
M% 0%
16? OV
ith »V
21 12%

a?
MV av
w? io
37V 25V
TO% MV
19b 11V
«% 15V
MV 7%
aav 22V
ah »V
80V 40V
304 27V

121 MV

23 a
8% 9

mv lov- v
oy io + w
iov w%
«V av- V
3V 3V- V
4V 41 + V

21V 21V+ V

Si i
<.

38V 38V 38V- V
W% WV WV
47V «rv* V
10 W? W - V
Th 7V r% + V

ai si- S

'% 'ft
m
7\

29V 28V 2?% + V
BV 8% 8V
20V MV SJV
7 eV «V
47V 47% 47V

w| *1- i

40V 39V «J - V
MV W 19
10 14V MV- V
MV 10V W% + v
9V 9 9V

irav «av nav+iv
MV 83V aav + V
82 81 V BiV- V
»V ttV MV- V
14V 14V 14V+ V
39V »% 35V- V
37V MV 37 - V
30V 30V 30V- V
aav a av- V
M 231, 23V- v
67V * BB -1

if *»
3V 3V 3V
w% tov 10V- V
30V 30V 30V- V
37V 37V 37%+ V

I 180 64
.784 74
n02* 34
njOBa J

,
1.72 44
140 2.7

JB J
.40 14

' M 34
40 2JD

,10a 4
I 2.44 44
E2.75 10.

24
34
34

37V 37V 37V + V
WV 12V 12V- V
10V W? MV- V
WV WV 10V
i4V i4 mV- V
33V 33V 33V- V

& ft ft
+ *

WV wV mV + V
as 30V. aoV- V
32% 62% 82V- V

B0 30V
29V 25V
aov 2iV
17 11V
M? 27V
12V 4V
8V 7J,wV rt
WV 14V
27 23V
w% BV
MV 17V
84V 88
96% 82
88V 49
WV 11V
38V 22V
82V 48$

Iv 3V

a a
BV 3V
8BV 45%
72 54
30V 34V
18V MV
14V 8V
40V 28V
18V 8V
17V 12V
11% wV
aov 83

M a
Si si
11V 5V
28 22
MV «
21V 7V
27% WV
12V 0%
24% a
14V TV
WV ey
28V 20V
e? •
27% 17V
17V 11

2>V T7V
38 23%
38 22V
av »*-

Sv%
12V 9
MV av
4*V 37V
44 av
WV 5V

ft I
ft IS
WV w

Is?
27V Aa 21

3o av
MV 83V
587V 478V
216 189%
42V 27V
17V 11%

3
V wV
V ii

V 34V

10V «V w% + V
22V a 22V- V
12% 12V «%+%
av av ai +

v

iov » wV- V
55V WV 88V- V

.a 112V 112% -2V

ft ft ft"
si A &=$
% ‘av V-%
564 % V
48% 48 48V- V
27V 27V 27V- V
27V 27% 27V- V
13V M WV

ft "A ft- S

rt«Vi %-%9% d 9V 9V- V
WV 18V 18V- v
20V SSV 25V

310 12 11V 11V- V
105 22V 22 a

I 801 B2V 82 82V- V
] 405 95V 94% 85
11207 BSV 68V 66V- V
! 2806 MV MV M%— V
i on av av 33% + v

12 68 57V 57V + V
I a 16V MV MV- VIV 4V 4V 4% - V
I 70 14 W% M

40 10% MV 10% - %a ov 5V rt
Ia572 80V 54V 54V-1

87 82 MV 60%—

1

1 10774av a% a - v
I 01 M 17V W + V
I 57 12V WV 12V+ V

ft ft ft?-\
WV 12% 13V + h
iov w% wb
74V 74 74V- %
43% 43V 43V + V
13V WV 13V
14% 14% MV— %a% av 23V

A 25% A+ V
ft ft ft- V
9 8% e%+ V

ft ft ft- i
a* a% a%-

%

isv n is - %mm
40V 40V 40%+ V
11 11 11 •

9V 9% 9V
av 23% ®%
42% 42V 42V+ %
MV 32% S3 - %
f 5% e

ft ft ft- i
'azV +\

0% ov e%

ft aS 25% + %
»V av av-

%

3S% 33% av— V
nv 78% roy - %
63B% 538% 538%—7%
IBBV MBV 160% - V
a% 27% a%+ %
WV 18% 10%- %
av ov o} + S

11 to? 10%- %
33% a 33% - %av av »%+ v
3% 5% 5%
a 24 M - v
av 22V 22V
a iov wi- %
WV 19% »% + %
av av av
a% 21V 21 V- v

a% av
W? MV

ft ft
ft si
a wv
wl

12 i?01V MV
a% nV
39% a%
av 12%
17V w
S' Sv

ft ft
04 47V
3 9-«
B7V 48V
30 W%
01V 40
SI 37V

si si
ft ft
81 V 43

7% 5V

aiv av
W% MV
e% 8%

30 a
ft a
W Wl
n% wv
40 30%
22% 22%
av a
S2V 21V
13% wv
31% 31%
52 52
23% a%
av av
bqV «
u-w V
av av
» a%

30% dM%,

a*V a%
u37 36V
WV TT%
a 34%
55% 88
ev oV
aov a
W 13%
a% av
a 3sv
av 39%

81V- v

S'
30

ftW
ft-i
a%- vav- v
22% -mv
13% - %
31%
a +1
23% - V
ft* sa - V
11-16+-1-M
av- %
24

39V - V

a=t
n%- %

ft-%
a^SM + %
av- %
36V- %
av- %

PRO
MONITORS
FROM
PHILIPS

4 j{*

The dear advantage

PHILIPS

Lum tM BW.W.B 100MW
9 4% BvyWr JOa W. 78 6% «% *%-%

I V M2-V32
J 15 SB 14V M% Wt
14 » 310 e% 43% «V- %U 14 2770 17% 17% T7V

2% 11-04 vfBASIX 854 3-IBd % M2 -1-32

22% 12% SaOMt .10 ^15 S3S 14% MV Vh
a 31% a™* 1 14 w 310 oi 43% 42V- %
av WVBnMr 30 20 14 Z77B 17% T7% T7V
« 37% BW pM187* U 8 37V 37% 37% + %
a 98% Bn pSSJO 80 309 »V 56 00%
WV 10VB«yf%iOS) 3 11% 11% 11%

24V 19% BoySO 1JH U 9 54 24% M% 24%
13% 0% BmtSI JO M 8 390 «4 w% 12% - %
41% 21% Bearing JO 1412 45 34 34 34-%
M% 10% Bnht £2m 41 8 1 12V 13% WV
w 17% bow* n m wv n w -%MV 10V
w 17% Bddm n .......
av 44VBMOC 1 1J151M62 94% 04V 04%- %
40 W BaMnH J2 1J IT 20 28% & 29 - V
74% KVBdlAO 4.M U11 #25 73V 72% 73

WV 12 BriM JO 1J 16 480 15 M% IS + V
43% aVBfMo 136 M W SOW 40% 40% 40%* V
K 23% BaloAH M 115 360 MV 23% 33V- V

S 16 Bead* M U 18 98 » WV a% - %
33% B«ntCp 2 44 9 IB «% 44% «%-%

45 38% Banal 0HJ0 10. 5 41 41 41

4% 3 BanglB .19r 48 3 Ml 4 3% 3%- V
4% 7*W<4Barfegy 105 1MZ*« 1H2

6050 2750 BaiVHt 17,1® 4078 4800 4900 -N
16V ov B««ey a 143 8V 8V 8V
a% TBVBaMB 6W96 21% 21% 21%- %
55V MVBoatSial 5 U 18 01 90% GOV

,
27% 2Bh 8#iS pfflaiffl 71 17 25% 25% 25%- V
8 3% Devily 09, 889 3% 5 5 - V
av 9V ewrfP 188* 17. a 2*2 11% 11% n%+ V
21% 7% BtocR 10 » A 7% 8 - %
» ii B#sa> jo « a 97 aV a% a
24% MVBtaflM) 40 1J 13 831 2ZV 31V 2JV- %
av 2ivB*«pi4o 9411 4 av av av
W% 9% BSntn nl.10 O. 815 9% 9V *%+*»
10% 9% 88c*TT IUB8 J 10 8% W + V
34% aVBttHHIJ* 33 » 370 27% »V »%-,%
22% MV BhiaAr n.i4a J 424 19% 19 IS - V
8V 8% BJuoChp .«• 32 1S2 6 5% 6%
87% a% Baaing 1J0 i*«» 61% 61 61V- V
GO a Dob-6 >140 &a 7 M7 40V av «V- V
wv 11 BoBBor J6 JW 234 11% 11V 11%- V
11? BV Bond a 1181 7V 7% 7V- V
4% 1% Bond wt TOO IV IV !%
»% WV BofdC n22M W. «* «% ^ W%- V
01% 45% Bardin UB 17 14 873 MV 67% 88%+ V
14V 7% Barnina JJS 3439 U25V 24% 24V + 11%

U? 11% BCata i.TOb W b a WV 13V ^V- V
WV 12V Bow&j 142 12. 8 4W M% |9V M%
K 82 Bo«£ p(33B 11. zMSO 84 8a 84 - %
«} mVbSISiS n. a MV m% mV
a? KVBavmrl.12 <2 7 814 »% 28V 2«V
ML 73* Bnon n 178 74 7b 7j|

36 22% BrtB» 1JB 5.7 M « » 27% V
46 av BrMMy 2 4416S004 40V 4«V 46%- %
32V 34% SrttAlr 14M 4J 7 M 29% ® % 29%
34% a%Brtt0Mi1J0« 5411 3663®% 29% 20%- V
33% 48% BrtPt 318i S3 B 510 59% 56% »%- %
8% 0% BOIP wt M 7% 7 7

33 27 BftPI pp 2 Sl 5' 5 + '
11% 11 SrtSUpp 840 11% 11 11

av a BnmOp 1JS8 SJ M 292 81% 31% 31%- %
a? avanroFf « una a »% a
24% U Bmwk 44 16 81893 18 17% 17%
31 a% BrahWI M 2J M 417 26% 20% 23%+ V
25% 19% Buefcoyw 240 11. 7 79 21% 21 21 - V
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0 03 45% 45% 45% — %
II UBS 12% 10 WV-1%
28 821 17 «% M%

16 163 40 47% 47%
13 105 13% 13 «%- %
18 1711 033 33% 34%+1%
22 02 11 10% %

2B 480 84% 23% ZM>
^

41 611 10% 19% B%
73136 31% 31% 31%+ %
M 90 15% IS U%- %

417 19% 19% «%- %
8 Tt2 8% 8% 8%
7 287 18 16% 15V- %
8 201 12%d12% 12V- %

233 13% 12% 12%- %
15 2SB U% W% 19%+ %
22 106 6% 6% 9% .
12 100 14% M M - %

12 7 6% 7 - %
17 439 10 9% 9%— %
20 306 26% 36% 28%
28 217 «% 18 «%+ %
20 179 12 11% 11%- %
26 04 10% 18% 18%
n 32 12 11% 11%.
W 23 32% 62% 32% — %
21 115 «% 10 «%+ %
5 8 4% 4% 4%+S
9 123 7% 7 7
M 1102 21 20% 20%
17 62 44 42% 42%
16 WB 22 21% 21%

I M ft M% £ I i
221433 010% 10% 10%* %
81 3787 8% 8% 8%

TO 6% 6 6% ,20 6M Z7% 26 »%+ %
» 78 5% B
11 101 14% M

734 W 14
32 M W

37 a 65% 55
20 12 M 23
6 42 6% 6

41 10 »
12 7 20 20
M 30 12% 12

2949 29% 24
125 OS 39 37+
11 333 10% W
40 470 14% »
64 236 M% M
9 81 Ws IS
W 36 17% 17!

0 2 36% 26
W 769 18% 17
W 286 14% 13

ass
21% *i%

.

£% 5-i
ft ft*

1-

26 28%+ %
4% 5

Si

ft 3%
+,a

ft ft:?
ft ft"

1

W% 16 + %
20 20
«% W%+ %

»% 14%+ %
ft ft-%
ft M- i
17% 1B%+1

ft ft"
4

\ ft
+ '

a n%
13 W + %
ft
ft ftti
*S !§

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

41% 41%
12% .. 12%
17%, 17
-'
7

. S3*
- 2% z%

ft ft
19% a
11-16 11-16

ft ft

||si

9 - %

ft
1/Y+ V
7

«%- %

ft-S
w%+ %
TMB _
13% - %

S-i

46% 46% “ h

go 9 11% -11%

82 6049 6%
W 213 39%
2 * 19%
2
Vft
10 27%

1> 8 W%
164 T+-M
W4 . 6%

D-D -
- 10 1

4 07 7%

z'i
5^ ft
W. 25 2 .

22 2
12 4 18%
E-E -

* z
8 W.M%

37 726 M%
M SM VJ%

207 %
122 1%

I 680 1%
307 2M .2 18

f-P -
11.-39 26%

1*48
'• B% l

* « «
26 2 12%
W
22 IM 23%
m a* .8%
7.3947

.
E%

' 29 2%
1

o-O -
.n b-9%

ir n 23%

111W*ft
* Yft

r,2»; %
17. -5

» 1 12%
847 11%

H-H -

» 474«%

12 33 W
60 11

W.
I K W
S 8iQ 41
B 7 201

1 1 •

7 7
11% 11% - %
1MB W-W-+-14
3% 3%- %

.44% *4V- V

!
a
2
-^

«% 10%

7% TV- %
1MB TM6-VW
« 13 + %
22% aa%.

.

»5-%
6-16 %

’SV-
e-w 0% ,« 16 + %

ft ft: 4

ft »

i

HoaOT .He 439 »-»
HowCa 8 43 7%

- 1-1 -
BH 909 3
tapoagun 296 39%
iiwtar 0 176 1
MgSy Ms 707 2%
MCtafl -72 29 IS
Wnak .12 1 «1 «,M8U 80 216 3%
WTldi to 90 8%
Mltr 706 2532

“ J~K
Jacobs Un 16 4 22%

Pktway 1J0
nyOm .12

PtspeEv

86% 30%- %
dto-M «-»-!-»

ft ft"
1*

13 t) + %
3 3
6% 6%

2+32 2+42—t-W

4 32 4%

! £
117 4%

20 Tl 8
n %
2W 6%SOB 11%

iv» n-w-vta
s% s%- %

IV
6 5%+ %
ftft+%

34% 34% - %
23 23 - %

% r

;

a- an
’Si’S-*an
1% 1%

ft ft- %

UoogB JQI
UsogA M
HURyns£3a
MAH M

.

NOTCH
NawUse
MMxAr
HPreo IMa
NWUE
HY Tins A6
NCcOg JO
NudDt

O0Msp1.m

MS .toe

iS ?i ?
7 «& ^
3 £ftft
21.480 30 36%
to 70 3% 2%
to 88 ^1 6%
201 91 11% n%
M 4 13% 13%
8 MS 6% 0

- N-N -
.5 to 5% 5%

172 S 6%
480 7-16 %

B to 3 S
12 15 M%

12 89 42% 41%
3 to 8% 2%
M 448 27 8%

46 15% «
71 IMSd %

. * 7% 7
—O-P-Q-
B 2 28% 20%
to « 3% 5%
17 6M 22% to

10 11% 11

» 466 26% 27%
W 30 12% 12%
101 W «% »%
BUT H 6%

t H* H

A
6
7-tt+VW
3

M% _ %

ait
27 + %
«4+ %
%-MO
7%+ %

•{1+ >9

22%
11 - %

•s\
k

h-tv

va
.18MM 20
TtaftS
Tama £6
Tatopb
TatgE £2a
TecAIr

Tbamd
Thrtna a
Tong j40
1%C%
TrWM

IMetsp JO
UFoodA
US CM
UwPal

VtAnCs JO
VMi
HtagB .10

WangC .11

WtoPH 166

12 8 06%
to 38 12%

MS %
> « 6%
« 2%
a 2%

- R-H -
327 8%
10 6

119 47 14%
21 ' S 0%
22 34 13%
to 7 23%
« 235 22%

« 9% 5%
2 2 14% 14%

184 6% 6%
*20 IMS %

tl 74 0% 9%
0 4 8% 6%
e 3 1% 1%
7 34 9% 5%

«4 6% 6%
62 B-B %

7 to 6% 6%
- T-T -

«0 1% 1%as 3
to 21 n% to%
h a o% o%
M W1 36% 89%

912 2% 2%
57 7% 7%

2730 12% 11%
131 143 10% «%
21 81 11 10%
21 110 »% 18%
13 115 » 9%
78 17 W W

514 5% 3%
- U-U -

» 5% 6%
9 1 1% 1%
» 20% 20%

W0 120 3% 6 3%
-V-W -

B S3 22 22

41 2% 1%
fl 2316 fl% 0
« M 0% 0%
16 09 109% 169

to 1% 1%
W 1% 1%

5 000 12% 12%
.23 486 »% «%
S 1 7% 7%

3pm prices
December 13

86% 86%-%
12% 12%
% %
6% 6%
2% 2%
2% 2%

8 a%+ %
6 6
M% M%-

%

9% 9%
12% 12%
23 25 - %
21% 22%+ %

23 4396 W% 12 13%+ %
272 10 0% 9%

180111 9% 8% 0 - %
IS 123 12% 12% 12%
IS 394 W% to 13 + %
21 Tto M% 14% M%- %
to an 29% B% 29%+ %
7 2817 71% 10% 11% + %
3120 M to «%- %

« 5 ft -S
7 67 54 53V 53%
M 368 33% 83 33%- %
to 00 0% 9 9%+ %
01109 38% 29% 29%+ %
to 4 25% 25% 25%
18 60 30% 30% 30%
25 177 42% 42% 42V- %
* a ft *a ft

+ '

19 « 18 25% to
12 77 31% 31 31%+ %
to 133 19% «% «%+ %

61 8% 7% 8%+ %
tra 6% 4% 4%— %

0 132 9 IV &%- %
B 218 H% 10% «%- %
to 226 19% 18% 19 + %

47 to% 28, 26 - %
W7 9% 9% 9%

1819 ilTI% 10 11 + %
8 275 7% 7% T%+ %
4 80 11% 11% 11% - %
O 82 18% 15% W%B BMA 0% 12V- %
to 29 % >% 8%

860 18% 15% 15%
786 16% 18 «%

7 276 48% 45% 45% - %
6 44 49% 40, 40 - %« 89 46 47% 48 + %

Tl + %

5%+ %
M%
6%

IMS
9%- %
6%-%
1%
n- %
6%+%
%-»to
6%- %

1%- %
3
to%- %
•%+ %
36% — %
2%+ %
7%

11% - %
10%
10% - %
»%
10 + %
«
5%- %

22

1%- %
8 -%
B%- %

189%
1%+%
1% .«%+ *•

w%
7%+*l

CUM
CnaOl .12

CnqW a

Cnm+r
COPapa 1
ConBCI

CuoprO t
CaopiLa
Cam B £0

Sff
Const us
CorpQl
CorpSft
COSKC
Ceutfr £0
Crdfirt .W
CrwCo £4
Crastw 1.12
CnFdl
QtM
CresTr

CinbPd J2i

D6HR1 £6
DBA
DSP s
08 Bsc It
DSC
aiwsy

789 16% « «%
7 278 48% 45% 45% - %
6 44 40% 40, 40 - %« 89 46 47% 48 + %
37 127 7% 7% 7%- %
to 6 17% 17% 17%

175 2% 2% 2%
MB 8% 6% S4- %

10 43 18% to to%
M 238 M% 13% M
11 23 9% 9% 9% - %M 4% 4% «%-%

474 94% 24% 24%- %
271 7% 7 7%+ %M 127 M 84% 35

483 468 22% to 22%+ %
41 47 12% 11% 12 + %

k s n a
M 7B 9% 9% 9%

3 ft ft ft"
'

m aa «% 16% to + %
20S 13% 13% 13% - %

M S4 21 20% ao%+ %n 2u 11% 11% 11V- %
0 to 31% 81% 81% — %

a 369 1% 10-tol B-to
.

9 W4 23% 23% 23%— %
27 M «% 16% 16%- %
818 299 8% 0 8%- %
O 08 12% 11% 12

« 545 4% 4M64 l-W—M6
22 125 5 4% 4% — %
9 21 21% 21% 21%+ %
16 10 22% 22% 22%

ft ft ft- %
19 36 17% 18% 16% — %

00 9% 0% 0%

£ ft ft ft
+
-i

7 M4 9% 0% 9% ,
774 9% 0 •%+ %

B 383 13% B tt%- %
29 »% »% 10% .

0 Ml «% W% 13%- %
15 8 W UV H + %
to nan 29% 2B% 28% — %
to 261 18% 17% 17% - %
26 367 10% 10% 10%
11 Sfl 31% 90% 31%+ %
25 644 13% OV »%- %
20 65 5% 4% S
4 034 5% 7% 6 - %

131 17% W% W%
*9 5% 6% «%- %

8 47 12% U 12» 21% 21% 21%~ %
1013 7% 7 7%+ V

to 191 21% 21% 21%+ %
to 33 5% 5% 6%
10 23 17% 17% T7%- %

to 16% 16% »% ,M 80 15% 15% W%- %
to 03 30% 30% 30V- %

16 17 17 17

ob » n% »
12 16 15V 15V n%
52 545 29% »V 29% — V

685 18% 17% 18%+ %» 372 21% 21% 21%
3BB3BB 52% 31% 32

obmt
DbrisVr £0
EMM £0

8% + %
e%+3-«

K"
«%+ %
a.

_ 7% — %
38% 38%+ %

501 8% 6% 3%
M 7B 9V 9% 8%

?S ft ft ft-
*

M 291 19% «%«. + %
205 13% 13% 13% — %

" 1 ^ ^ -
13 UO 9% 9% 8%— V
34 2R 16% 19% ttV- %a Tl 15% to% ib% — %
17 SOB 29% 25% 25%- %
to 1 to 33 to + %
9 183 24% M 24%
6 64 9% 9% 9%
H 0, •% 5%- %
3M M% M% U%-%

4 46 11% 11% 11%
- D-D -
4 36 12% 12% 12%+ %
12 200 19% 19 tt. - %

Sauna Utb
Dtotov jo
Damn £2

12 200 19%
11 02 a%
n 313 avm 7
awo g
2S 804 6%

28 8%
M 37 5%
« ia a
a « a
u u ii%

st w%

19 to - %

| f.*
a a-'
6% 5% .a » +i

Va**

DspWy 192 6 to 31% 31% 31%-%
•*8"* 94 60413-10 4 9-10 4% -7-16
Obral 1.12 9 204 31 30% 30%+ %
OTOdi B 236 11 d»% T0V- %
«gWo 31 1822 bM 22V 23V+1
DI9W1 77915-1611-16 1%
Dtawnt £0 8 37 12% 12 12-%
Dknas to MB M 23% 23V- %
Dhtmt Id 14 MV M M
DWeVr M 9 « 18% 18% to%+ %
koni so aw b% i a%- v
DamBk £0 8 342 16% 16% 16%- %
Onto 17 205 13% 13 to
DmQr a 307 3B% 22% 22%- %
OgEm.lOa 62 M% M% 14%
DwkOa £0 M 48 27 to% 2B%- %
OeaSys 201013 to% 19% 20 - %
Oenm 15 w 7% 7% 7%
Owiran £2 12 BB 22% 22% Z2%- %
DoFI .B » 30 t8% 18% 16% - %
Dtton « B 13 0% 0%

k 744 a% a% »%+ %
Dynsca 6 35 9 6% 9
DyttbC 8 *22 17% 17V 17%

GB8B= 9 908 7% 7 7%+ *s
Eased 11 HB 8% 3 5 - %
BPm 1£2 13 274 18% 13% tt%- %
Ban 4B 6230 W*W 0%01M9
BOOB M 8 207 14% M M-%
EtoNud 06 01 M% M% 14%
EWM 6 ID 13% B% 13%
BcSd 37 25 9% 9% 9V- %
EhaAB 31 «% 48% 48%+ %
Bctmg 7 323 8%d 7% 7%- %
BnCaa £0 40 27 27 27 - %
Emnhw 12 179 »% U% W%- %
EngCev 3B 6% 6 6%
ECJiy £8a 10 M 04 M - %
Bused 48 183 8% B% 6%- %
Emrird 12 347 29% 29% 29%
BnCd 19 10 13% 13 13%
E«BV £2 6 71 22% 21% 21%-%
ErkiniJTb 81 57% 57% 57%- %
EvoSut to 101 MV 19% to
Everex 11 221 . 5% 6% 6%- %
ErcefBc £0 9 6 to 10 10
Esesbi s n KA M to
Bdft .tor 10 M0 18% 19% 16%+ %
Expkl M U 17 17 17 + %

- F-F -
MP 7 2 11% 11% 11%+ %
Funds .ve n aa io% to% «%+ %
Ridba 1 I » to to 9%
RsfGp 144 to HD7S U74% 74% 74%
Faonls 33 to 19% U% «%- %
FHFTn £0 M 317 21% 21 21%- V
HtmT 120 12 27 44% 44 44% + %
Rggwa J8a II 11 SS 91% 94 +2

h!Sm ' 27 Ito ft ft ft- s:
FtaNws to 569 5% 5% 5%- %
Ragmx 174 2% 2% 2%-M6
FMgan 9 934 15% 14% 14%- %
FAIsBk £0 B 406 15V IS 16V- %
fisum 2 7 M 44% 44% 44%- %
FIABcp £0 725 toO 7% 7V 7%
RAFn J8 11 6 29% 28% 2B%
BATn 123 11 211 21% 21% 21%+ %
RAmSv £2 5 1M 11% 11% 11%- %
FBOb MB to « 30% 3D 30
FCoBn £6 11 60 12% 0% B%- %
RCcmt £0 to SB *% 16% 18%- %
nem i 11 60 a% 31% 32 -i
REssk £Ba 6(2 3 7% 7%
REssc I 76806 »% 13 13%+ %
FEx pCZtoe 1M W% 19% 19% + %
FEx pF2J8 167 25% a 28
rEsdOU6 270 18% 18% 18% - %
FFlflO £0 7 m 12% 12% 0% - %
FFRM £0 7 to to 20 20+%
HFKd £6 to 3 28 to 2B
RFnUg M BH £ 27 27 - %
PlFBk £4 9 42 27 26% 26% - %
RMSW 1J9 10 S2 30 av a%- %
FHCp M « US 13% 13% 18%+ %
FMBa 1 to 222 96% 38% 38%
FMea 42 119 to 8% 9%+ %
FNCka 1£4 II K 39% 30% 39V- %
R9W J2 17 10 30% 30V 30%
FSecC 120 « 00 24% 24 M
FTaoa M0 10 W7 26% 26% 26% - %
RWRl £2 9 20 6% 6% 6V+ %

Stack Bt*. ma Mgb IM Lratcta
KoyCetUBb 13 66 18 +4% to + %
KayTlti 223 4% 4% 4%
Kbntri a £2 11 100 16% «% 16%+ %
Kinder J8 11 2364 7% 7 7 - %
KndiLr BH rf d 3% 5%- %
made 19 205 7% 7% 7V+ %
Oadn 28 130 17% 17 17%+ %
Kdnag 12 785 6% 0% 6%- %
Kruger 22 13 55 6% 5% 6%- %
KtadM 15 346 8% 6% 6%

LA <* a
~
t m 21% 20% 21%

LSI Lg 151295 0% 9 9 -%
LTX 11 880 7 6% 6%+ %
Ladas 16 109 8% 8% 8%+ %
LaeUS a 40 5 S3 22 21% 22

LaWfrjDs 10 151 14% 14% 14%
Latf7B £0 34 10M MV M% M%+ %
LanRa 20 65 7 6% 7 + %
Laecatr 72 11 214 18 15% 15%
Lanoa £8 15 25 19% 19% 18%
Lawm a £4 W MB 24% 23% 24 + %
LdsCn IS 20 8% 3% 3%- %
UbtNB 32 8 1 28 25 25
LtaTeh 17 34 14% 14 M%+ %
UnOfd 4B22BB K 00% «%+ %

UbtNB J2
UaTEh

UncTI 130
UnsoT

8 1 25 25 S
17 34 14% 14 M%+ %
46 2208 82 00% 61%+ %
11 27 33% 38% 33% — %
to 011 7% 7% 7%+ %

M47 2% 2% 20-16+3-16

LbCUJ .17 to +07 to
Lmwaar 67 13!

20 21 % 21 % 21

RWFtl £2 9 20 6% 6% 6%+ %
RKVrtd 0 10% 10% 10%
Ptaarv to 7 10% to to
RflhSd +5 243 16V 16% WV
Roan A0 10 1 11% 11% 11%
Hoorn U 97 3% 3% 3%
HgMn 10 TO 11% 11 11%- %
HaFdi 772 2% 2% 2 3-W+1-16
FMBF £2 to 140 16% 16 18% - %
nodro £0 n to w% n% o%- %
FdUoA JOT 26 10B3 9% 0% 9%
R8J0B £6 30 289 10% 9% 0%- %
ForAm UBa U 300 00 35% 36% - V
FdiwriO I 2 10% 10% ®%- V
FcttaF £0 10 218 24% 23% M%
Vn £8 803211 21-W 2 2
Rear 6 1380 8 5% 5%- %
FrthFu f tt 06 23 22% 22%
HtCpI « 469 14% «% »%- %
Ream £0 « 6» 12% 12% 12%
FdrHB £8 to 872 25% 24% 24%- %

- 0-Q -
06K3V .M 19 2 16% 16% «%- %
Qvuad m Ti% 11% 11%
CMC 1£2 to 407 17% 17% 17%
GaWc g 497 4 VMS 16-183 15-10-%
Odflra M 6% S% 6%— %
QeaaB 201 6% 6% 6%
QdwS £4 0 370 to% 13% 0%
GaBnd S £2 20 81 107% 26% 28%+%
Canada 931 15% «% «%- %
Oadcn M 2to 5% 5 5%
Oerdyta 167 6% 8 8 - %
Ganzym 2602DB 5% 7% 8 + %
QomWI 27 219 M 13% 13%
OnnSAr BOH 10% 11 + %
dtalia £0 11 918 22% 22% 22% - %OMl £0 M to a% «% W%
Okfeffly 19 3to 23% 23% 29%+ %
Qotaas £S 11 27M 47% 47V 47%
OoMP JB «WJ1 19% W% W + %
Oram to to 10% io% w%
QrpfaSc 26 873 6% 6% 6%- %
QACn SOa 2!0 9% 9% 9%
Qtota £2 15 9% 0% 0%- %
8CMB I tt 13£ Wh to «%+ %
QUBo £0 4 M 16% n% W%- %
QMVSv £Bs «B 8% 6% 8%+ %
Oraan .Ua M 27% 25% 27%+ %
fkimb M 34 8% B% 6%
Ckneftt 69 7% 7% 7%+ %OmM 3273 5% 4% 4%
MO 20 206 7% 7% 7%— %

11W 17% 17%
ZSBB 11% n%

- M-U -
11 23 »% 10
24 22379 2% 21%
13 362 13% 0%
86613 47 46%

S-%
ft

+,>

17%— %
11

W%+ %
22 - %

to 3G2 13% 0% 0%- %
88613 47 44% 46% - %
to 410 WV 13 16%
to 16 19% to% ffl%

tolSTB 0% 11% 12%+ %
86 M 13% M + %

11 82 31 30% 31 + %
42 74 16% 15% 19%- %
S 45 10% 10 10%+ %

to 37 15% 14% 14% — %
30 WV 10% WV

36 400 14% 14% 14%
7 12 7% 7 7

32 10% 10% W%+ %
730 7% 7 7 - %

94 2 17 16% 0 + %M 230 45% 45% 45%
U 31 W% 18% WV
8 81 28% 27% 27%
to 430 9% 9% 9%+ %

SO 11% II 11 - %
15 423 TO% 10 10 - %
136 1060 2 13-W 2% 2% -1-W
10 2480 1M6 9-W %a 93 6% 9% 8%
W 887 7% 7% 7%+ %
11 663 18 17% 17%

2727 aWV 25% 38% + %
19 a 27% 27 27%+ %
251111 13% 0% 13 - %
23 235 10% 10% 10% + %
to 578 21% 21% 21 V — %

488 28 S% 23%+ %
to CS 0% 0V 0%+ %W 433 9% 9% 9% — %

LfcCew 2727*5}%
UcCra 58 to 8B 27%
MadcC a £1 251111 13%
UadCre 23 235 10%
UodShp £5a to 579 21%
Madsn 468 28

A ft
+

Untar .15 W 433 9%
Maori} £6a 17 17» 25%
UarcEc mo
UacSk un _ _ .

LbcbM 1 6 H6 25 24% 24V- %
ItarcQt 40 8 20 11% »% »%- %
MntnSc i.w 9 ito to% 19% to% - %
Uwtr 1087 4% 4% 4%
UaryOo tl UB MV iDV 10%-%
IMAfel 43 147 7% 7% 7%- %IMM 88 88% 35% 38%+ %
UatllbB 815 35% SB 38%
IMfd 77 19% 13% 13V- %
UayarF 11 329 W 15% 16%
HkttF a JO M *35 15% 15 16%-%
tddM 2 6 93 46% 45% 46 - %
MoO 11 70 <0% UV W%
tUcrTc 4 8816 15% 14% «%+ %
lUercp 3 TO 7 6% 8%— %
wepra TO 25-16 2% 2 5-16+1-18
HfcSsm 19 1H 6% 6% 6%- %
Heron 18 26 26 26% 25%- %
IMcsfl 18 2198 47% 47% 47%+ %
JdStfd JO 26 6 M% M% M%- %
LtbflCp 1£4 7 BOB 39% 30 38% - %
tSdwFn £0 n in 38% 38 88%+ %
HBrHr JB to Z72 to «% 19%+ %
IMUon to 16% 18% 1S%- %
ItaS £4 tl 2 41% 41% 41%+ %
Haber 6 3904 7 6% 6%+ %DM 27 489 18% 15% 16 - %
HoMCA 2a 28% 29% 28%
itablCB 45 29% 29% 29%
Amine £2 9 «B 15% 15% 15%

38 TO 25%
0 32 35%
0 TO 25
8 20 11%
9 Ito 19%
1897 4%

OrdwCr 27 327 26% »% 25% - %
Ota* a 166 »% 10% W%

- H-K -
HBO £9 13 200 10% W% «%- %
HMSS a 76 16 15% to + V
W8C 7 30 6% 9% B%— %
HamOH .« » 102 27% 26% 25% - %
HsnaBi 2a 4% 4% 4%
Herwin JO & U 27 26% 26%
HaraCp .« If 147 18% W% «%- %
KtWSt M0 10 83 38% 33 38%+ %
MACS to to 9% 9 9% + %

n 117 20% a a - %
40 4% 4% 4%-%

to 191 9% 0% 9V+ %
.16 to 380 17% 17% 17%

LAC RE
ec £0a
COAX08 M
taafcF JMa
«HJ UO
CCptr jb
Data A*
Moan 1JEom*
ECO
Mfcar
M6g
«w)ifly

busy £0
EOT*
wan £0
HnE 48
UBS M
If BCP
lYMr
HBcaUO
MdBk £0
bapl .0
tap«l
chibs
BaB £0
MeOrMb £4
brtbt J2
MB 35a
kuaum
IdVBc £0
EMU
OBcp M0
ImTtalM
bHQ 180
btU LB
bnA£0a
MaPb
lowal

luxahw
dna jo
law £0

M 16 30% 30% 30%
119 » 80% 80% 60%+ %

to 7% 7% 7%
00 11% 11% 11%- %

to TO 23% 25% 23%13 m sg% a% av
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dow declines after strong

rise in retail sales figures

FINANCIALTIMES Wednesday December 14 1988

Outlook improves for Italy’s mutual funds
— unit trust sector until earlj

Wall Street

EVIDENCE that consumer
spending in the economy
remains robust prompted sell-

ing yesterday, but share price
declines were limited as trad-

ers preferred to remain cau-
tious as they waited for today’s

US trade figures for October,
writes Janet Bush in New York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 8.36

Cts lower at 2,131.22, around
level it had dropped to at

the opening in response to
news that US retail sates had
Jumped LI per cent in Novem-
ber, much stronger than con-
sensus forecasts which had
suggested a gain of 0.5 per
cent
The strength of the Novem-

ber figure was underscored by
a hefty upward revision in
October’s retail sates to a gain
of L6 per cent from 03 per cent
previously reported.
The November data had

been expected to show some
strength because of strong
auto sales. However, even
without this component, sales

stfU rose 0.9 per cent
The financial markets are

particularly sensitive to fur-

ther evidence of strength in
the economy because the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee is

holding a meeting, starting
yesterday, to survey its mone-
tary policy stance.

ASIA PACIFIC

However, with a number of

hey economic releases still due
this week, there was some cau-

tion about trading too actively.

Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange in the morn-
ing totalled only 77m, similar

to the level of activity during
the last three sessions.

Today's trade data axe expec-

ted to be little different from
September's $103bn deficit.

Tomorrow sees the release of

November figures for indus-
trial production and capacity

utilisation which are expected
to show that manufacturing
production remains strong and
capacity usage has risen.

Also published yesterday
was the semi-annual report
from national purchasing man-
agers. Their assessment was at
odds with many other fore-

casts, with a majority believing

that, although economic
growth will slow in the second
half of next year, growth next

year as a whole will outstrip

1988 growth.
Blue chips were generally

weaker. International Business
Machines lost $% to $119%,
Merck edged 9% lower to $56%,
American Telephone & Tele-

graph dipped $% to $29 and
General Electric dropped $% to

$45%.
An exception was Procter &

Gamble, which edged $%
higher to $84%. Another was
Texaco, which added S% to

$51% after Mr Carl Xcahn dis-

closed that he had raised his

stake in the company to 15J)

per cent from 14.8 per cent,

confirming speculation that he
had been buying stock.

A number of stocks piled on
gpina on takeover speculation.

Bally Manufacturing added $%
to $22 on rumours that it had
received a $30-a-share offer

from a European company.
Bally declined to comment.
SPX jumped $1% to $44 on
rumours that Gemini Partners
is preparing a bid.

A substantial gainer was
Borman’s, the Detroit super-
market chain, which soared
$11% to $24% in response to a
$27-a-share takeover offer from
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea.

Kysor Industrial gained $3 to
$20 after it emerged that a
group including New York bro-

ker Kanfmanw, Alsberg and its

parent, Kinder-Care, now held
a 83 per cent stake in the com-
pany smH may temu-h a take-

over offer.

Canada

A SLUMP in base metal issues
outweighed gains by golds to
push Toronto share prices
lower in quiet early trading.
The composite index Ml 7.6

to 3^87.7 on light turnover of
6m shares. Varlty. which
reported higher third quarter
earnings on Monday, slipped 5
cents to C$330.

T HE ITALIAN market’s
strength in the second
half of the year has so

far fafied to reverse the flow of

cash out of the country’s
mutual funds, although pros-

pects look brighter following

last month’s figures.

Redemptions from the funds
outweighed new sales of units

by L603bn (5470m) in Novem-
ber, a 35 per cent fall from
October’s L927bn and 47 per
cent below the disappointingly
large Ll.lSlbn of September,
when sates reached an all-time

low.
November’s figure, however,

is less encouraging than the
net redemptions of L497bn in
March, which sparked
unfounded expectations that
the long depression in the unit
trust business wight be «»mlng
to an end.
The figures worsened

sharply in April and May and
net redemptions continued at a
high level until a drop in
August - which is generally
ruled out as an imr-giiahift indi-

cator because of the summer
holidays - «™i then rose agafa
in September before falling
Twlr

Redemptions
continued to

outweigh new
sales last

month, but the

figures are
improving,
writes Alison
Maitland

Last month’s improvement
was partly a result of buoy-
ancy in the income, or bond,
funds, which saw a virtual bal-

ance between new subscrip-
tions at L405bn and redemp-
tions at L424bn. The belief that
interest rates would hold
steady for the next few months
brought greater stability to the
government bond market. -

'Hie so-called balanced ftmds,
invested in both bonds and
equities, had another bad
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month, however, with new sub-
scriptions totalling LliObn and
redemptions L552bn. These
funds are now perceived as
bring “neither rpAnt nor fish”,

says Mr Paolo Cnsmano of
County NatWest Securities.
Fund management companies
are showing less Interest in
them and moving into new,
specialised equity or bond
funds, including some which
invest abroad.

*nw» equity ftm/te — fibe third

of the three mutual fund cat-

egories — fared better,
atthnngh redemptions still out-

weighed new sales by L398bn
to L256bn. This continued net

outflow comes in spite of a 25

percent rise in the Italian mar-
ket between the beginning of

June "ri the end of November.

Mr Cusmano says Italian

fund managers do not now
expect a break-even between
redemptions and sates in the

unit trust sector until early

next summer. The rally In

equities has been driven
mainly by foreign buyers and
Italians remain sceptical about

its durability, he says.

“Before this summer, the

market had either done very

little or bad done very badly

for the previous two years," Mr
Cusmano adds. “Many domes-

tic investors want to see a bit

more of a trend before coining

back to the market."

At Kleinwort Benson, ana-

lyst Mr Enrico Pomona
regards the latest figures as

very positive given that
November is traditionally a
bad month for the market,

when investors have less spare

c?$h because they have to pay
their taxes.

The fact that mutual fond

managers nevertheless bought

a net L220bn of bonds and for-

eign securities showed they
believed the outlook was
improving. "They wouldn’t
take a risk if they didn’t feel

redemptions were coming
down," he says, adding that If

the market remained firm the

funds could break even as
early as February or March.

Preoccupation with interest rates spreads

End-of-year profit-taking and
caution help to unsettle Nikkei
Tokyo

A CAUTIOUS mood set in
before the release of US trade
figures' today and that, com-
bined with an inclination to
take profits before the end of
the year, turned share prices

lower in directionless trading,

writes Michiyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
The Nikkei index moved

lower In eady trading losing as
much as 100 points at one
stage, but managed to recoup
some of its earlier losses, dos-
ing down 70.48 at 29,597.81.

Declining issues led those that
increased by 543 to 322 while
192 issues were unchanged^
Volume was only moderately

higher at 771m shares com-
pared with the 597m traded on
Monday. The Topix index of all

listed shares dropped 391 to

2£92J24. However, Japanese
shares rose in London trading,

with the ISE/Nikkei index up
3.01 at 1969.65.

Caution In Tokyo stemmed
not only from the wait for the
US data but from the fact that
there were no signs of improve-
ment in the condition of the
Emperor. Investors were also
particularly reluctant to be
caught on the losing side
before the market closes at the
mid of this month for the six-

day New Year holiday.
Meanwhile, winter bonuses

are reportedly at record levels

and there are plenty of inves-
tors eager to maximise their
funds in order to begin the new
year with full pockets. This
spurred short-term profit-tak-

ing. particularly in low-volume
issues.
Those sectors that had seen

considerable gains recently as
underperformers, such as the
pharmaceuticals, shipping
groups and insurance compa-
nies, were especially vulnera-
ble. Sankyo and Yamanonchi
Pharmaceutical each lost Y30
to Y2.I30 and 74,160 respec-

tively. Japan Line, which rose
Y19 on Monday, dropped Y25 to

7660.
Trading lacked focus as the

market looked for a theme.
Shipping companies, which
had assumed the rote of mar-
ket leaders recently, were felt

to have bad their share of the
run already, and there was no
other sector to take their place.
Interest, which continued to be
strong in low-priced issues,
again began to drift towards
shipbuilding companies.
Mitsui Engineering and Ship-

building, which topped the
most active list at 105.4m
shares, gained Y27 to Y772. At
that low price Mitsui Ship-
building and Engineering was
beginning to look like a fairly

good bargain with other heavy
capitalisation issues inching
towards the 71,000 mark. The
average price for 125 first sec-

tion Issues paying no dividend
was 7872, according to a news
report

Steels were also heavily
traded, with Sumitomo Metal
third in volume terms at 359m
shares. Sumitomo finned 721
to Y782.

Mitsui Minfog arwi Smelting
was second most actively
traded at 39.4m shares and
gained 73 to 7778. As with
other Mitsui companies, it was
felt to be an underperformer.
Hie company has featured spo-
radically on speculation that
its plant site in Tokyo might he
redeveloped as well as on the
strength of the buoyant non-
ferrous metals market.

Rotmdup

LOCAL NEWS and an absence
of leads from overseas
depressed share trading in
Australia and Hong Kong, but
activity in the hotel and prop-
erty sector underpinned Singa-
pore.
AUSTRALIA was fait by the

death of Mr Larry Adler, one of
the country's best known

entrepreneurs, and by foreign
selling and a lack of support
far the market from domestic
institutions.

Imminent US «nrl Australian
trade figures kept many inves-
tors On the riririinPH, and the
fall in the bullion price
depressed the gold sector. The
AH Ordinaries index aided iti>

lower at 1,457.5 in very thin

trading of 83m shares worth
A$ll7m.
Mr Adler’s death sent the

share price of his company,
FAI Insurances, tumbling 50
cents to AS&flO in active trad-
ing
HONG KONG continued to

be thin, with little direction
from overseas markets. The
Hang Seng index lost 14X2 to

2,651.92 in turnover of only
HK$59Qm, similar to Monday’s
HK$585m.
Hongkong Telecom ended

2% cents better at HK$49% on
late buying after falling earlier
amid reported arbitrage
between Hong Kong and New
York, where the newly offered
shares, in ADR form, were
trading at a discount

Regal stood out in the hotel
sector with a 10-cent rise to
HKS2.40 amid speculation that
it might sell its hotels at the
airport and at Shatin. There
were reports of heavy Taiwan-
ese buying.

In constructions, CSC rose 30
cents to HK51990. Cheung
Kong has increased its stake to
89.2 per cent and extended its

offer to minority shareholders
until December 30. Cheung
Kong lost 5 cents to HK5895.
SINGAPORE also saw activ-

ity in the hotels sector, follow-
ing news that King’s Hotel had
bought 5 per cent of Apollo
Enterprise. The rest of the
market remained subdued,
with the Straits Times indus-
trial index up only l.ll at
1.00291 in much improved
turnover of 26m shares com-
pared with 12m on Monday.
Rises led falls by 73 to 65.

WORRIES spread through
Europe yesterday about possi-

ble Interest rate rises this
week, depressing the big mar-
kets. Scandinavian bourses
focused on domestic company
news and speculation, writes
Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT was again pre-
occupied with whether the
Bundesbank would raise the
Lombard rate tomorrow and
uncertainty over this and the
US economic data due today
kept many investors on the
sidelines. Volume was a feeble
DM29bn.
The FAZ index showed a

midsession fall of 9-18 to 53390
but the DAZ reflected a partial

recovery with a drop of only
296 on the day to 1,290.63-

Analysts are divided on
whether the Bundesbank win
change the Lombard emer-
gency funding rate from its

present 5 per cent level,

although they agree it would
not be justified by domestic
inflationary pressures. AH eyes
are on the US discount rate.

VW gained DM3.20 to
DM33&20 on its forecast that
group sates would grow by 7
per cent to just under DM59m
this year and that profits
would be better than expected.

Retailers were mixed after
sharp falls on Monday. Kaufhaf
managed to recoup DM7 of its

DM16 fan to dose at DM363.
The German retailers associa-

tion has revised its October
sates figures from a fall of 8.7

per cent to 22 per cent
Deutsche Bank shed DM2.70

to DM537 amid talk that it

might announce a capital
increase with its 10-month fig-

ures today. Deutsche denied
press reports that it was
talking to Flat of Italy about

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares edged lower in
Johannesburg, as trading con-
tinued to be very quiet The
market was waiting for some
direction from today’s US
trade figures.

The bullion price was also
stagnant in the wait for boh
factors. Vaal Reefs lost R5.25
to R262.75 rand. Kloof dipped
75 cents to B32L50, Southvaal
shed R3 to HJ.19.50 and Free-
gold dropped 25 cents to
R28.75.

* In platinums, Rustenhurg
slipped 85 cents to R49.50,
while diamond stock De Beers
fell 45 cents to R4L65. Mining
financial Anglo American
eased R1 to R633®.
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selling a stake in Klfickner-
Humboldt-Deutz. the engineer-
ing company In winch it has a
big indirect holding. KHD rose
DM490 to DM127.
Siemens rose DM2.50 to

DM497 before news of its joint

ventures with IBM.
PARIS was hit by further

profittaking as concern grew
about possible interest rate
rises. 7716 OMF 50 index lost

3.63 to 41297.
Investors are worried that

bad trade figures from the US
today could put pressure on
the dollar and the D-Mark, for-

cing interest rates up in Ger-
many. That would in turn put
upward pressure on French
interest rates.

Profit-takers fixed their
attention again on privatised
stocks and Societe Gdndrale
fen FFr15 to FFr576. CGE lost

FFr8 to FFr398.
Defence-linked stocks also

fell back after a good run last

week. SFIM gave up FFr50 to
FFr1530 and Intertechnique
lost FFr43 to FFr1457.
AM.vrwftllAM had a fairly

active day, with early gains
reversed by news of a LI per
cent rise in US retail sales in
November, renewing fears of
an Inflationary buildup. The
CBS aH-share index shed 012 to
1009 after reaching 1019 In
volume of FI 488m.
The main excitement sur-

rounded shipping stock Ned-
Hoyd, which closed up FI 190
at FI 24690 but off its highs,
amid farther speculation about
a takeover bid from cash-rich
Holland America Lines, where
Mr Torstein Hagen, NedHoyd’s
leading dissident shareholda-,

is an the supervisory board.
HELSINKI was. -dragged

lower by news of the weekend
death of Mr Karl Kairamo,
chief executive of Nokia, the
world's leading maker of
mobile telephones. The market
fell by just over 1 per cent with
tiie Unitaa index using 79 to
7339.
Nokia ordinary free shares

dropped FMB30 to FM127 amid
reports that Mr Kairamo had
commuted suicide. One analyst
said confidence In the company

was under pressure because of

concern that it faced onerous
problems. Nokia made up some
ground in London in after-

hours trading white most other

bine chips in the market were
little changed on the day.

MADRID eased in low vol-

umes, with activity curtailed

by the approach of today’s gen-
eral strike and the 1 point
increase to 12.4 per cent in the
domestic overnight money
market assistance rate.

.

The general index lost099 to
277.70. Banks were little

changed, while some utilities

continued to benefit from the
move towards defensive high-

yielding stocks. Catalans de
Gas added 10 points to 680 per
cent of par and Hldrola put on
L4 to 939.
STOCKHOLM was driven

higher by speculation in car
maker Volvo and developments
at TreUeborg, the industrial

group. The Affarsvaiiden Gen-
eral index rose 3.4 to 9949.
Volvo’s restricted B share,

not available to foreign buyers,

added SKr7 to SKi369 on specu-

lation that it was to sell Its

property in a lease-back
arrangement, boosting its

liquidity.

Trelteborg climbed SKrl to

SKr279 after Monday's news
that it was selling at a healthy

profit its stake in ball bearings

company SKF, down SKr7 at

SKr373.

mtlan ended slightly easier

in thin trading consisting
mainly of position-squaring
before the end of the monthly
account today. The Comit
index shed 3.77 to 5729L •

BRUSSELS suffered a thin

day. enlivened only by a drop
in Petrofina shares after their

BFr550 surge on Monday. Prof-

it-taking sliced BFT250 off the

Petrofina price, which dosed at

BFrl3,600 after more details

had emerged of the company’s
oil discovery in Thailand, put-

ting potential production at

L500 barrels a day.

The cash market index lost

9.72 to 5,41490.
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US Day’s Pound Local Gross US HEES3H Yew
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dhr. Dollar 1988 1988
Index % Index Index Yield index mol High Low (approx)

143.97
97.74

-1.0
-0.4

115.88
78.67

11131
8838

4.84
2.78

145.46
98.10

116.63
78.66 mm 91.16

83.72
9435
93.09

134.74 -0.1 108.45 121.79 4.15 134.88 108.15 121.41 139.89 99.14 95.83
121.07 -03 97.44 105.02 3.41 121.42 9736 128.91 107.06 Wrrrrm\
155.90 -13 125.48 242.70 2.12 157.92 126.62 14337 159.19 11L42 113.66

|135-21 -1.8 10833 116.49 1.44 137.75 118.29 139.83 106.78
111.87 -0.4 3.11 11234 90.08 104.41 112.34 72.77
87.45 -0.9 7039 79.13 236 83.26 70.77 7932 88-26 67.78 75.26
110.44 40.1 8839 110.70 4.67 88.47 11136 84.90 78.81
130.44 -0.9 104.99 119.70 105.51 119.89 144.25 9737
84.88 -02 6832 81.33 68.19 81.23 86.73
189.25 “0.8 15233 146.85 152.99 147.45 190.93 133.61 143.87
142.00 -03 114.29 146.86 239 114.14 147.10 154.17 100.18
175.18 403 141.00 436.69 1.17 17439 139.99 435.61 18234 11438
110.54 40.1 88.97 99.11 4.98 110.44 8835 98.64 111.00 95.23 93.71
65.61 -03 5231 54.40 7.26 65.84 52.79 5437 84.05 64.42 7635
133.16 +L4 107.18 116.72 2.49 13135 10532 114.86 13336 9835 10036
119.73 -1.6 9637 106.87 254 121.73 97.60 108.83 135.89 97.99 86.72
12230 -03 98.43 99.93 4.63 122.90 9835 100.43 139.07 9836 14436
149.76 -0.2 12034 128.48 3.18 150.08 12034 127.97 164.47 130.73 122,27
14338 -0.7 115.40 128.26 2.23 14432 115.72 12837 14432 96.92 93.63
79.08 40.1 63.65 71.77 237 78.99 6333 71.54 86.75 74.13 78.89
133.97 -0.6 107.83 107.83 4.97 134.72 108.02 108.02 14131 120.66 124.14
112.63 -0.1 90.66 112.63 3.63 112.79 90.44 112.79 11535 99.19 98.46

11339 -0.5 91.43 9733 3.83 114.14 9132 97.91 116.61 ^r^nriTM 99.00
184.16 -03 148.23 143.78 0.73 185.66 148.87 14435 IfKffl 130.81 33931
155.91 -0.7 125.49 125.57 1.65 125.91 125.95 1 ^ '

.V. 9 12036 123.33
113.07 -0.1 91.01 112.18 3.62 113.24 90.80 11234 116.07 99.78 99.06
100.61 -0.4 80.98 91.86 2.96 81.02 9L87 10139 TjTTM 83.40
12332 -0.7 9936 105.17 4.74 124.16

‘ 9936 105.21 12837 8731 86.72
15437 -0.7 HE*! 124.77 1.72 155.45 124.65 125.14 15639 123.08
138.78 -03 121.97 2.05 139.51 111-86 199 9$ 139.61 11232
138.43 -03 111.42 120.75 229 139.17 11139 121.05 13932 113.26 11334
113.82 -03 91.61 10635 3.75 11406 9134 106.97 11534 100.00 99.02

13833 -03 120.61 230 139.07 11131 120.91 ESSM\
Copyright Die Financial Times Limited, Cowman. Sachs A Co., and County NatWest Securities United. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

This announcement appears as a matter qfrecord only

European Coal and Steel Community

Italian Lire 120,000,000,000

10 7/8 per cent. Bonds due 1993

Issue Price: 101.75% Issue Date: 14th December, 1988

istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Banca Commerciate Jtaliana Banco di Napoli

Banco di Roma

Bankers Trust International Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Banco di Sicilia

Banque Generate du Luxembourg &/L
Bayerische VereinsbankAG
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited
Generate Bank

Kredietbank International Group-

Republic New York Capital Markets Sj4.

Chase Investment Bank
SBC! Swiss Bank Corporation

Investment banking

Banco di Santo Spirito
Banque Bruxelles Lambert Sui.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited
Credit Commercial de France

Credito Italiano

Euromobiliare
Italian International Bank PLCfMome MtoschidiStou,£££Sm
Morgan Stanley International
San Paolo-Lariano Bank SLA.
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“WESTERN hotels in China,”
said the newly-arrived foreign
diplomat, taking a deep breath
and gazing approvingly round
the attractive lobby of Peking's
Jianguo Hotel. “How things
have opened up since I was
here in the 60s and 70s.”
.Indeed they have. Superfi-

cially the did China is hardly
recognisable. The skyscrapers,
the western suits and the Japa-
nese -cars are now common-
place, evidence of the con-
sumer society seemingly
around the corner. In the last
decade, cultural ami individual
freedoms have broadened
amazingly, and thousands of
Chinese travel abroad.

Foreigners freely crisscross
the country, often as lone back-
packers. They mbr with the
locals. They hear criticism of
the government and of Chinese
traditional attitudes voiced
openly in railway carriages or
other encounters in a way
unthinkable in 1978. This relax-
ation was launched 10 years
ago this month, when the
party held a historic meeting
at which Deng Xiaoping
assumed power, reversing the
inward-looking Ideology of the
previous 30 years. “Seek truth
from facts,” he proclaimed, as
he announced China's “four
modernisations” to lift the.

country out of poverty.
A truly revolutionary policy

dissolving the communes and
approving private enterprise
was launched and foreigners
were staggered to be asked to
invest in a country which for
decades had bitterly rejected
capitalism
December is also the 10th

anniversary of Peking’s
Democracy Wall movement.
This was an explosion of
repressed demands for a more
open political system during
which it seemed that the politi-

cal modernisation many Chi-
nese had yearned for since the
ftwd of the 19th wnl iiry might-

at last be under way. But
despite regular criticism since
B78, even by party leaders, of
the “feudal” exploitation of
privilege, in this there has
been no real change.
The bureaucratic hierarchies

which actually run the country
are still in place. Wei Jxngsben,
the Peking electrician who in
1978 wrote the definitive poster
on China’s “fifth modernisa-
tion”, democracy, is still serv-

ing a 15-year sentence for the
trumped-up crime of selling

secrets to foreigners.

The Communist Party, igno-

rant and corrupt as it often is,

rules supreme. Decentralisa-
tion and industrial manage-
ment reforms have loosened up
the official system, but not the
informal bonds of power and
.privilege.

CHINA
initially Deng's economic

reform policies were highly
successful. The street markets
loaded with food and flowers

and the shops with TVs and
fridges bear witness to that.

Private enterprise is thriving.

National output and earnings

have doubled and sometimes
tripled since 1978.

Foreign investment now
adds up to billions Of dollars.

New rural factories contribute

spectacularly to the economy.
In Guangdong province, at
least, there is real promise of
emulation of Hong Kong's eco-

nomic miracle.

But China is facing very seri-

ous underlying problems
which have grown more appar-

ent each year since the attempt
to reform the urban economy
was launched in 1984. Accord-
ing to official statistics, infla-

tion tbi« year may reach
around 20 per cent, and the
true figure may be higher.

Wage gains are eroding.
Widespread discontent is

reflected in the dozens of
strikes - today illegal -
reported this year by the
trades unions. Shortages of the
most basic commodities (salt,

for example, last month put on
ration for the first time since

the communists came to

power) are biting into stan-
dards of living.

It is certainly arguable, as

Professor Fang Lizhi, the lead-

ership’s most outspoken critic,

has suggested, that the real

trend in the economy has been
downhill since 1984. If that is

true, the leadership, whose
only purpose since it aban-
doned ideology is to make
China rich and powerful, is los-

ing its justification.

This perception is com-
pounded by the severe decline

in moral and social values.
During the year, corruption
has grown astronomically,
feeding on the shortages in

which officials could make
huge profits out of speculation.
Making money is seen increas-

ingly as the only objective, and
worthwhile jobs like teaching
are despised because they are
badly paid-

While many foreigners argue
foa* this is traditional and in

any case no worse in China
than anywhere else, it still

comes as a shock to many Chi-

nese who believe their ancient
and respected culture should
have higher standards than
that. It also carries hideous
overtones of the final days of
Chiang Kaishek, who found-
ered at last because of the

moral disintegration of his

regime.
The party is further sapped

by its current feebleness of
leadership. “Deng Yianplng is

an old man now,” says one
senior diplomat in Hong Kong.

“He's only interested in com-

promise. In any case, bejs

severely weakened since his
protege Hu Yaobang (previous
party general secretary) got

the sack last year after the stu-

dent protests.”

Foreigners argue over the
currently unanswerable ques-
tion as to how far Deng and his
protege, the new party boss
Zhao Ziyang, lost out to more
conservative leaders like Pre-
.mier Li Peng in Last summer's
battles over whether to slow
reform. But the key feet is
that, although some changes
are still going ahead, the
reform of the price structure,
essential to iron out economic
distortions, is now on the shelf.

The high-risk, high-gain
strategy which was so success-

ful in the early 80s has been
abandoned. Many foreigners in
Peking believe it would have
been impossibly dangerous to
continue with price reform this

year, but the measures pro-
posed instead to restrict infla-

tion and spread share owner-
ship will do nothing to cure the

long-term problems.
Essentially, China still hag a

peasant leadership which tries

to maintain power by control
of personal connections rather
than through an independent
legal system or intangible
levers like interest rates and
taxes. Mao always despised
intellectuals, and the regular

campaigns even since Deng
took over against intellectual

freedoms show how much sus-

picion remains. “Even the
Soviet Union has never contin-

uously destroyed its intellectu-

als like China has done,” says
one observer.

The leadership’s view of edu-
cation is underlined by how lit-

tle money is spent on it. It is

true that today economists and
social scientists play some role

in decision-making, but many
of the more creative thinkers
have been replaced by party
hacks who believe in central-

ly-applied regulations rather
than market forces.

The political reform which
has occasionally been promised
has been watered down into

the streamlining of govern-
ment departments and a prom-
ised system of civil service
entrance exams- Since Septem-
ber corrupt officials have been

more vigorously pursued, but
no one believes this will be
effective. The party claims to

have retreated from manage-
ment of the economy, but since
senior managers are always
party members, the with-
drawal is more apparent than
real
While it was nrnTHjtiaHc to

think that China’s communist
party would ever surrender
power and privilege (“Those
old leaders still see themselves
as conquerors,” said one expe-
rienced observer) thoughtful
Chinese recognise that Mikhail
Gorbachev may have achieved
more glasnost in three years
than Deng in 10.

Sadly, China has no Gorba-
chev, nor is there one on the
horizon for the post-Deng
years. Premier Li Peng and
most of his colleagues are
apparatchiks, often (as he is)

children of the party's old
guard. There are dozens more
“cadre princes”, as the nick-

name goes, among the top offi-

cials of China's provinces and
new corporations. If a trend
can be discerned for the post-

Deng era, it is that China will

be run by an inherited aristoc-

racy.

The man who masterminds
the economy is one of tie old
guard himself, 71-year-old Yao
YUin, who joined the party in
the early 1930s. Vice-Minister of
Commerce in the 1950s, and
now Vice-Premier and member
of the ruling five-man Politbu-

reau Standing Committee, he
was important enough to hold
the job of Acting Premier when
Li was abroad in November.
The economic and social

challenges to the central gov-

ernment come at a time when
fragmentation among the prov-
inces is growing. Officials in
the south have become accus-

tomed to running their own
fiefs, masterminding foreign
investment and trade and
spending their own money as
they wish. This may have
undesirable results in terms of
corruption but it has created a
boom economy which owes lit-

tle to Peking.
While some Chinese thinkers

see this as a sign of the incipi-

ent break-up of the empire, it

may, in feet, be the one prom-
ising indication for the future.
However. If the spirit of Chi-
na's south and east is to be the
engine that drives the country
into the 21st century without
destroying it in the process,
Peking will have to establish a
more impartial legal and politi-

cal system.
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Peter Ellingsen looks at politics within the country and, right, relations with the rest of the world

The ideological

black hole
THE CHINESE Communist Party Is
facing a crisis, but it bas little to do
with dissidents or even a definitive
power struggle at the top. Mao Zedong
would find it bizarre, but the party he
helped found from the barrel of a gun.
is now being shaken by an explosion of

money, not bullets.

Rampant inflation, born out of
reforms that have turned China in one
decade from a sluggish socialist back*
water into the world’s fastest growing
economy, continues to destabilise the
party in a way that protests seldom
could.

Who would have thought it possible
that a system nurtured on polemic
could suffer from a lack of Ideology?
But that is what the reform process has
done and. as a result, the party's once
formidable credibility and authority is

faltering.

It is not a threat that is likely to, In
the short term at least, seriously desta-
bilise the government, or force China
back to a dosed stance. But within the
prevailing economic confusion, lies the
potential for turmoil, not necessarily
from angry consumers outraged by the
price of grain, although with the har-

vest looking poor this year, that is not
impossible, but more from the chaos
that can, and earlier this year did, erupt
in the party once reform foils to deliver
the anticipated benefits.

The problem is, of course, that having
eagerly dragged the Trojan horse of
western-style economics inside the sym-
bolic walls of Peking, senior cadres
have had to bear the odium of 30 per

The party’s once
formidable credibility is

faltering

cent plus cost increases themselves.
Unlike the doctrinaire stages of the rev-

olution, Confudous cannot be blamed,
or a slogan campaign summoned up to
defeat an imaginary foe. With Marxism
all but discarded, there is an ideological

black hole in which price rises amount
to hardship plain and simple, not sonie
noble cause worth the suffering.

This became painfully obvious at the
single most important event on China’s
political calender. It was not the Com-
munist Party meeting in September, the
gathering of China’s parliament, the
National Peoples’ Congress in April, or
any of the regular meetings the cabinet
or state council conducts throughout
the year that bought matters to a head,
but the annual summer bash at Bedalhe
beach resort.

It was there that the political nadir
was reached when senior leaders fell

out over the speed of reform, and
looked, for a time, to be on the verge of

a . schism. The official People’s. Daily,
was forced to revise its view several
times of Bedaihe and the future it was
planning for China because of disagree-

ment among top leaders, and confusion
among their followers.

In the four-and-a-half months since

then, rumours of party secretary Zhao
Ziyang's demise and a Politburo split

have given way to a generally agreed
batch of re-designed policies and care-

fully orchestrated optimism.
But, despite the relative sophistica-

tion of the party’s updated macro-eco-
nomic remedy to the chaos created by
partially deregulated prices, huge obsta-

cles remain, along with doubts about
just how effectively the centre can
implement its will.

Many fear that by keeping the two-
track price system, one fixed by the
state, the other by the market, and by
cutting back on investment, only a
veneer of order will be achieved, and
valuable time and momentum will be
lost
There seems little doubt that Zhao,

the leader most closely linked with
reform, has lost some influence, though
little real power, in the shake-out that
followed Bedaihe. Even though it was
Deng who insiders say forced the party
to go for massive price deregulation, it

was Zhao who had to carry out the
damage control when consumers began
hoarding, rushing the banks and sound-
ing off about shortages. Zhao was cau-
tious about ending price control, prefer-

ring first to tackle the supply side of
the ledger by lifting efficiency in enter-

prises, but he was the one perceived to

be in charge, so he lost out
Now. though Premier U Peng, and

Yao Yilin. Vice Premier, play a domi-
nant role in the day-to-day operation of

the economy, Zhao remains an impor-
tant force, speaking out on the direction

of reform, and pushing the party line of
inflation first

Several of his personal projects, how-
ever, Including the promotion of rural
industries, have fallen by the way in

the rethinking, and that has not helped
his position. But no one is now talking
about him following his predecessor,

Hu Yaobang, into obscurity, if for no
other reason than the party’s standing
could not take the sacking of another
secretary.
Evidence of the party’s dilemma Is

everywhere, and all related to the free-

ing up of controls that once rigidly gov-
erned every aspect of Chinese behav-
iour.

All this has come about because the
party has tied itself and its popularity
to economic strength. Some observers
even go so for as to see national unity
as well as national identity now depen-
dent on. China’s continuing economic
power, and raise the spectre of disunity
anA fragmentation — always China's
biggest fear - if the party falters in its

bid to propel the country out of feudal-
ism and Into the promised modem era.
Without the comforting, debilitating

buffer of Marxism to depress expecta-
tions and excuse failure, the party can
now be pragmatically judged by the
goals it has set As Rut XIngwen. Polit-

buro and secretariat member,
explained, “If [wel can't develop
through reform and reconstruction, we
will not be able to take our rightful

place in the world”.
It is a theme that has also been ham-

mered by intellectuals, though with a
different emphasis, and entirely differ-

ent purpose. From China's best-known
and more outspoken dissident, scientist

Fang T.ighi, down, scholars argue for
greater intellectual freedom and rule of
law as a way of guarding against abuse
of power and filling the ideological vac-
uum. r.fke the man he has been com-
pared to, Soviet physicist Andre Sak-
harov, Professor Fang is pessimistic
about the reform process, and the prom-
ise it holds for political pluralism in
China.

“The party,” he says, “is up against
its biggest crisis, but the leaders don't
see it There is great potential for
unrest In the past they always blamed
someone, but this inflation is a direct

result of their own centralised pfenning

and control."

Professor Fang, who has been denied
permission to travel abroad because of
his criticisms, does not think either

Progress cannot happen
unless crises are
comprehended

Zhao Ziyang or Li Peng will be strong
enough to govern the party once Deng
Xiaoping goes.

The ferment is echoed by Li Ming, a
researcher at the Ministry of Civil
Affairs, who is suspicious of the lack of
critical discussion accompanying
reform. Evoking the controversial tele-

vision series. He Shang (River Elegy)
which critically appraised China’s
myths of cultural superiority, and
which was, for a time, banned by the
authorities, he also talks of national

crisis. “In China we always put out
propaganda that the situation is very
good," he said. “Few dare say anything
adverse, [and] this absurdity tends to
foster a blindly arrogant spirit ... if a
society foils to . . . comprehend its cri-

ses, it will be unable to progress.”

It is a growing theme. Another
scholar, Wang Rimsheng from the Chi-
nese Academy of Social Sciences points
to the ideological vacuum and says
China is facing a serious “moral crisis”

due to the decline of traditional Confu-
cianism, hollowness of espoused ideals,

and lack of values.

In one way or another, this is all the
ultimate responsibility of the party.
While it Is misguided to, as Chinese are
nostalgically doing, see the past as
some sort of golden ran. it is a fact that
reform has not been all good.

If reform is to match the rhetoric, so
that the 150,000 party members expelled
for corruption since 1983 become a
memory not a routine, then the party’s
Informal power networks, with all their
back-door implications, will have to be
replaced by an established body of regu-
lations. -

Yao Yllfn, left; Zhao Ziyang,
right Zhao, the leader most
closely linked with reform,
has lost some Influence,

though little real power.
Immediately below, Deng
Xiaoping with George Bush.
Mr Bush Is popular in Peking
and Is thought Italy to be
more open to Chinese
requests for high technology
transfers. Talks with Mikhail
Gorbachev, centre, are
possible; a visit from Rajiv
Gandhi Is planned for this

Pictured above, Noboru
Takeshlta, right, with U
Peng: seeking to heal old

sores with soft loans. Mr
Takeshlta addles to invest In

China’s coastal areas. Left,

Qian Qichen, foreign

minister. Right, Uu Shuqtng,
vice foreign minister: 'Both
China and the Soviet Union
believe a political settlement
can be found.’ Moscow has
already leant on Hs
Vietnamese allies to effect an
early withdrawal of troops
from Kampuchea, still

Peking’s pre-requisite for

normalisation of relations

Characterised by

sense of balance
THE integration that China has tried

and so far foiled to manage domesti-

cally, has largely been achieved in its

foreign policy.

For the fust time in its 40-year his-

tory, the Peoples’ Republic can, with

perhaps the exception of old foe Viet-

nam, point to no tangible enemy threat-

ening either Its borders or its strategic

objectives. There has been little in the

way of aggravation from abroad and
much that suggests a new and
improved era of regional relationships.

The positive developments are many,
but a snapshot would include a possible

summit between Soviet leader Mikhail

Gorbachev and Deng Xiaoping, a meet-

ing that will open up enormous trade

and diplomatic opportunities for

Peking; the election of China’s “old

friend” George Bush to the White
HOuse; this month’s proposed historic

visit by India’s Rajiv Gandhi; and the

desire of Japanese Prime minister,

Noboru Takeshlta, to heal old sores

with soft Iwns
Taiwan, of course, remains a thorny

issue but, even here, a thaw has been
occurring with reciprocal visits

between the mainland and Tapei hap-

pening for the first time. In foot, the

sense of relative balance that now char-

acterises China's relations with the rest

of the world, and remains noticeably

absent in its internal politics, is the

best outcome yet recorded by the
reform process.

That this has been achieved with a
minimum of pain, and little in the way
of concessions from Peking, is only

Economic pragmatism has
swept away stubborn

differences

partly due to China's legendary diplo-

matic finesse. More important have
been the policies and conciliatory needs
of the big three, the US, Soviet Union
and Japan, and the economic pragma-
tism that has tended to sweep away
stubborn historical and ideological dif-

ferences.
This spirit of rapprochement is not

only clear in new alliances springing up
in Asia-Pacific, but in the confident and
commanding way China has been able

to dictate the pace of detente with its

once hostile and estranged neighbours.
The biggest event, of course, is the

thaw with the Kremlin, and what that
will mean for regional relationships.
Peking has been coy in the way it has
gradually warmed to Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s wish for a summit with Deng,
and determined that any meeting wUl
be premised on what China sees as
progress on the Kampuchean issue.

Moscow has already leant on its Viet-

namese to effect an early with-
drawal of troops from Kampuchea, stQl

Peking's prerequisite for normalisation
of relations, and can be expected to

continue to do so. Most signs point to a
May Slno-Soviet summit in Peking. As
vice foreign minister, Liu Shuqing
noted in a recent interview: “Both
China and the Soviet Uion believe a
political settlement can be found.”
A reconciliation, no matter how ten-

tative, between the two communist
giants, has enormous implications, and
has already led India, for example, to

re-affirm its links with the Soviet Union
and declare, optimistically perhaps,
that a Marxist re-alignment in Asia will

not in any way effect its position.
Analysts looking farther ahead won-

der whether China will be able to {day
Washington off against Moscow to
obtain high tech, including sophisti-
cated military transfers. E|y normalising
ties with Moscow, Peking stands to
receive not only technical input, with-
out the big brother overtones of the
1350s, but a huge boost in the already
significant border trade. The under-
manned Soviet Far East also offers
valuable employment opportunities for
China’s northern provinces.
Bnt most important of all, if, by shak-

ing hands with Deng, Mr Gorbachev
comes to view Vietnam as a useful bnt
peripheral ally, China will have moved
towards a resolution of an old problem.
Without Moscow’s support Hanoi is
likely not only to pull out of Kampu-
chea, but prove less aggressive on bor-
der disputes.

With so many loose cannons still

creating havoc in its Internal restruct-
uring, China’s foreign posture is, with a
couple of exceptions, centred on eco-
nomic co-operation, rather than polemi-

cal point-scoring.

Peking neatly glossed over the still

strongly-felt anti-Japanese sentiment

when itokyu proffered a $6bn package

of soft loans earlier this year. Despite

the refusal of some Japanese politicians

to acknowledge past horrors, like the

rape of Nanjing, Deng and Communist

party chief; Zhao Ziyang; were happy to

embrace Prime Minister Noboru Tak-

eshita's wish to invest heavily in Chi-

na's coastal areas.

There was even the hint that, with

Peking now prepared to countenance

capital from South Korea, Japan had
better increase and speed up its invest-

ment, or miss out on one of the. last,

and certainly the biggest, low cost

labour forces in Asia. ^ _

True to the prevailing spirit of prag-

matism. last month a senior Chinese

trade «yiTfefei explained, in a comment
picked up and sent around the world by
the New China News Agency, that,

“South Korean businessmen are encour-

aged to invest in the development of

badly-needed Chinese industries, such

as energy, transportation, raw materi-

als, high tech, and exports.”

The admission of direct trade links

with Seoul has not pleased China's

socialist ally on the peninsula. North

Korea, but it has not created any real

problems either. Again, to quote vice

foreign minister, Ian Shuqing, “North

Korea is certainly concerned about this

development, but they express great

understanding.” Liu makes it clear

Peking is unlikely to establish diplo-

matic links with Seoul in the short

term, but with trade and investment,

both direct, and through the Hong Kong
back door, booming, it does not matter.

It suits China to have South Korean
money without the complication of nor-

mal ties, an arrangement that does not

apply, however, to another neighbour
and member of the so-called four little

(economic) dragons, Taiwan. Tapei has

been pouring money into the mainland
via Hong Kong for some years, bnt it is

only recently that both of the regimes
claiming to be the real China, dropped
their prohibition on free travel, a move
that saw more than 300,000 Taiwanese
visit the mainland this year.

With indirect trade between the two
now at about $2bn annually, China is

getting much of the economic Input it

requires, hut not the diplomatic cooper-

ation. As vice foreign minister Liu,

says, it is only a partially satisfying

result: “Taiwan is still stressing its

so-called non-contact policy, and impos-
ing restrictions on contact, but it is

Thera is SIna-US tacit

agreement on many
regional concerns

possible this situation will improve. I

hope we can settle this question accord-

ing to the one country twoeystems for-

mula.”
The formula, devised by Deng to facil-

itate the reintegration of Hong Kong in

1997, is less appealing to Taiwan which,

unlike the crown colony, need not go
along with Peking’s wishes.

But with the prospect of the former
chief of the US liaison office in Peking,

George Bush, taking over as US presi-

dent, these are small Irritations. Mr
Bush, who was in China from 1974-75,

and again in 1977 and 1980 when he met
many senior leaders, including Deng, is

popular in Peking, and thought likely to
be more open to Chinese requests for
high technology transfers.

Despite substantial differences over
Taiwan, arms sales to the Middle East
and assarted third world issues. Sin-
o~US relations have been improving
with tacit agreement on many regional
concerns Including, in general terms,
Kampuchea, and US military bases in
the Pacific.

China relations with the Association
of South East Asian Nations (Asean)
has also been on the upswing, with
trade between China and Asean
increasing 36J5 per cent this year, which
is three times the rate of increase in
trade between China and Japan and
Europe.
As part of the trend toward closer

economic and diplomatic ties with
developing countries, China also lifted
its trade with Gulf nations by one third.
Despite its lucrative line in selling
arms, China is, as Its changing network
of alliances and links indicates, follow-
ing market forces in its foreign policy,
if not In its domestic regulations.

Ayer
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HINA 3
"WE’VE grown a few more
grey hairs over the past few
months," Bald Hong Yuncheng
wearily. Spokesman for the
People's Bank, the central
bank, he was MjfajTring how
China had faced as astnn^hw
outbreak of economic and
social problems thi» year
which threw the reform policy
off coarse and even seemed to
shake the leadership.M

Aggregate social demand
exceeded aggregate social sup-
ply, he proffered as a diagno-
sis of the late summer rocket-
ing of prices. This Insight' is
always true' of China, though
demand has hitherto been M4
in check by the remnants of
the country’s planned econ-
omy.
But the widening ripcamti-qj.

feation ofeconomic powers this
year gave consumer spending a
huge push, "inflation thin year
is around 17 per cent or more,
while In Guangdong; China’s
fastest growing province, it is
e&U«uated at 40 per cent. The
obvious decline in the value of
money launched the runs on
the banks and panic purchas-
ing which afflicted China in
the late summer.
A degree of paralysis

affected Peking’s leaders as
they debated what to do in a
series of meetings in August
and September, finally they
plumped, with apparent una-
nimity (though many
as well as westerners, believe
there was an unholy row in
which reformer Zhao ziyang,
the party general secretary,
lost out) for freezing their pro-
posed reform of prices for two
years. They settled instead for
a period of renewed central
control to "improve the eco-
nomic environment «nrf rectify
the economic order”.. While a
few reforms, such as freeing
the enterprise management
system, are due to continue,
this will mean recentralising
control over a huge range of
activities.

This was a drastic turnabout
from earlier plans. China’s
economy is totally distorted
because many prices, set 20 or
30 years ago, are unrelated to
costs ("themore oil China pro-
duces, the more money it
loses,” observed one Hong
Kong diplomat). The need for
price reform has been recog-
nised by the party since at
least 1964.

Though this policy was soft-
pedalled last spring because
inflation was already causing
concern, Deng Xiaoping him-
self put his weight behind it in
the early summer. “We are

Colina MacDougall explains how economic reform has been thrown off course

Turnabout brings recentralised controls

Hong Yunchong: Torcod to pump more money Into the market*

determined to take this risk,"
Deng said, speaking of price
reform at a June seminar In
the Great Hall of the People.
"It is better to bear short-term
sufferings than long-term
ones."
A five year plan for price

reform was compiled which,
says La Yonghua of the Com-
mission for Restructuring the
Economy, would have allowed
prices to rise 80-90 per emit and
wages 100 per cent But before
it was launched, the underly-
ing problems in the economy
burst into foil view.
Industrial growth soared

(17.5 per cent up In the Jann-
ary-September period over the
same months last year -
planned growth was only 8 per
cent). Decentralisation of the
trade structure allowed previ-
ously restricted local organisa-
tions to export, and the lure of
acquiring foreign exchange
diverted items like scrap steel
abroad, adding to domestic
shortages and boosting prices.
Power generation could not

keep up. Raw materials costs
rocketed. The growth of local
industry meant that efficient
factories such as Shanghai’s
textile mills found the cotton

Relations with Hong Kong

Voting with

THE PEOPLE of Hang Kong
have little taith in the rulers of

China. As the date for the Brit-

ish hand-over of sovereignty in
1997 grows nearer, and China
increases its indirect infinmna

over tiie colony, this lack of

faith - and maybe fear - is

being demonstrated by the
large numbers who are hurry-
ing abroad to secure passports
to give them the option of an
alternative life in countries
such as Canada and Australia.

Yet the economic interdepen-
dence of Hong Kong and the
southern regions of China,
especially the adjacent prov-
ince of Guangdong, is increas-

ing dramatically in terms of
trade, industrial processing,
communications, and free flow

Martin Lem critic

of Hot® Kong’s currency. Some
businessmen even argue that

long before 1997 the two areas

of Hong Kong and Guangdong
will have become almost insep-

arably interdependent
Those same Hong Kong busi-

nessmen, however, who are

cashing In on Guangdongs
cheap land and labour to pro-

duce their goods,

same time, expressing their

distrust of Peking b? i®11™?
the net total of over 45,000 peo-

ple who this year are exported

to leave the colony to obtain

foreign passports and better

living conditions and educ-
tion for their children abroad.

The insecurity stems from

already refugees from CDina.

"They or their fomUfeshave

already run away from tne

Communist regime once, hence

their reaction now they are to

be brought back into a China

which is making it dear that

Peking wants to control them,

-ndvrfll be able to do so, says

Mr Martin Lee, a senior lawyer

and public figure who is Hong

bong's most outspoken puhlic

-sy-Sfri*—^
anaHong Kong interest grow?

the draft Basic Law whfc*

will govern the colony when it

- becomes a Special Administra-
tive Region in 1997 have not
done much to quell the fear

that Peking’s rulers cannot be
trusted to stick to their word
and leave Hong Kong free to

operate as a prosperous, inter-

nationally important, regional

entrepot and financial centre.

There is little doubt that the
reformers in Peking want and
need Hong Kong to stay pros-

perous because this win help
with the gradual opening up of

China’s economy. It would also

be a serious loss of face for

China’s rulers if they did not
manage to keep Hong Kong in
the prosperous style developed

by the colonial British.

Nevertheless, there is a
deep-rooted fear that Peking’s

wish to exert influence will

undermine the colony’s eco-

nomic self-confidence and and
so lead to a down-turn, even if

the trappings of slowly devel-

oping democracy are not them-
selves upset
In Hong Kong there are basi-

cally two views. There are the

liberals, led by Mr Martin Lee,

who argue that the Basic Law
should contain as much demoo-

racy as possible, first because
they beheve in democracy for

Its own sake, and second
because it would be the best

bulwark against intervention

by Pelting.

Then there are local Chinese
businessmen — broadly backed
by the British and Hong Kong
governments - who beheve
that nothing should be done
which will upset the colony’s

economic prosperity, even if

this means accepting Peking's

wishes to slow down demo-
cratic reforms. That means
doing everything possible to
pnmire a smooth transition of

power on the night of June 30-

July 1 1997. This, in turn,

means designing systems
which will not lead to disrup-

tive clashes between Hong
Kong and the Chinese capital.

The way that the Basic Law
has emerged from recent draft-

ing sessions in the southern
Chinese city of Canton shows
that the latter businessmen-
cum-govemment view is pre-

vailing. Considerable conces-

sions have been made by
Peking an Hong King's free-

dom to interpret and apply
laws after 1997. Provisions

have also been agreed for the

colony’s.Legislative Council,

which will be elected in 1996

under British rale, to continue

in the new SAR government

from 1997 to 1999.

But Peking seems deter-

mined to control who becomes
the region’s first chid execu-

tive - the successor in 1997 to

the British governor - and has

delayed introduction of a folly

Continued on next page

and silk they needed were
mopped up by poor quality
town and village enterprises.
Black markets developed
through an impressively entre-
preneurial manipulation of
China’s current “two-track”
price system.
This system, initially a sensi-

ble reform allowing enterprises

to sell on the free market any-

thing they produced above
their state-set quotas, swiftly

attracted officials on the make
into buying at or near the state

price and reselling on the free

market, often at twice or three

times the price.
One factory simply stopped

work, making a living by sell-

ing off its allocations of state-

priced steel to the highest bid-

der. With state-priced steel at
yuan 890 a ton and free-market
steel going for yuan 1,800-2,000,

all over China companies were
profiting hugely.

Steel, aluminium and coal
grew desperately short. Alu-
minium ingots were changing
hanrk half a tllT1** as
companies sought to make a
quick buck before letting them
go to the end-user. Coal from
Datong which cost yuan 30 a
ton where It was mined in
Shanxi province was fetching
more than 10 times that in
south China.
A Chinese journalist,

describing frhp frustrations of
coal purchasing officials, noted
that bribes such as silk quilts,

tins of Nescafe and crates of
oranges used to be enough, but
now jewellery, colour TV sets
or even cash were needed. Said
one purchaser bitterly: “They
asked me casually whether any
’old comrades* camp along with
us, and I knew what they
referred to was 100-yuan bills,

on which four old revolution-

aries are pictured.”

Much of this new commerce
used borrowed cash, poshing
up money in circulation in the

first half year by nearly 36 per

cent. Of China’s 400,000 trading

companies, 100,000 were in on
this kind of business. Units
with money to spend bought
cars, gave exotic dinners and
lalunched a damaging construc-
tion boom by building them-
selves hotels and leisure cen-
tres.

Nationally, workers’ wages
in the first half year went up
by over 17 per cent and
bonuses by almost 50 per cent
Unsurprisingly, pushed by
wage rises and the new pros-
perity of enterprises, consump-
tion foods rose by over 27 per

Economic fasdfcotors
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1,300”

(under £5) now has to be made
through a bank.

There is no sign that these
measures will be successful.

China's provinces, especially
Guangdong, have In recent
years taken enthusiastically to
flexing their own economic
muscle. The central govern-
ment is employing the might of
the party's discipline structure
to bring unwilling officials into
line, but it has no effective
teeth.
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cent. Again not surprisingly,
the People’s Bank began tothe People’s Bank began to
recognise by the end of April
that it had a problem, since it

has no real powers to restrict

borrowing or call in debt. “We
were forced to pump more
money into the market,” says
Hong.
Food prices flew up. Costs of

rites**! and fertiliser had risen
sharply, and fanners needed to
recoup their expenditure.
Unrationed grain (the surplus
farmers produce above their
fixed quotas) and vegetables
sold on the free market hpramo
very expensive.
A real food shortage is now

on the cards. The low prices
the government pays to tann-

ers for grain, plus the indiffer-

ent weather, has meant stag-

nant grain harvests since 1984.

Some 80m people face food
shortages, and 20m possible
starvation this winter, the
China Daily has reported.
While some officials talk of
raising the grain price paid to
tanners next year, others look
glum and point out the infla-

tionary consequences.
“China has currently got the

worst of both worlds - an
entrepreneurial culture
brought in by Deng on top of a
traditional and Maoist bureau-
cracy.” says one diplomat.
Decentralisation has given
enterprises freedom, while the
centre has tailed to set up the
instruments to control them.
Peking has not fulfilled its 1984

promise to strengthen the

banking system, taxation is

rudimentary and, according to
Lu, evaded by % per cent of
enterprises.

Peking’s reaction to the
admittedly worrying events of
the year has been to slap on
the kind of direct controls it

was earlier dismantling . Loans
are to be frozen, and industrial
growth reduced to a fraction of
its present rate.

. Prices of food and major raw
materials have been curbed by
administrative fiat. The price-
setting authority of the locali-

ties has been frozen. Inspectors
have been sent out to check on
tax collecting, institutional
spending and speculation. One
sample of the clumsy bureau-
cracy this will regenerate is

that every transaction between
enterprises over yuan 30

The new controls risk damp-
ing industry to a point where
revenue (80 per cent generated
by state enterprises) could sink
to a dangerous level They will
damage the most buoyant sec-
tor of the economy, the rural
collective enterprises. Chinese
officials say that even when
price reforms reappear on the
agenda they will only be
applied to goods in over-sup-
ply, which offers nil induce-
ment to step up productivity.

“The Chinese government
has not addressed the real
causes of inflation, such as the
rise in wages,” commented one
diplomat. “Nor has it abolished
the biggest cause of corruption,
the two-track price system,”
noted another.

These omissions, plus the
likely failure of its administra-
tive controls, suggest that
resuming any meaningful
reform is likely to prove impos-
sible. In the meantime, real
economic growth may evapo-
rate, bringing unpleasant con-
sequences for a population now
geared to expect steadily rising

standards of living. This may,
in the end, be as dangerous for

the leadership as the now-
shelved price reform.

NOWALSO RISING IN CHINA.
GEC Plessey Telecommunications builds on its successes

in the People's Republic of China

The 1 5-year joint venture agreement signed this year,

under which China will manufacture ISDX business

exchanges, is worth some £120 million.

GPT has also sold System X and UXD5 public ex-

changes, fibre-optic and microwave transmission systems

and intelligent payphones in China

A telecommunications leader bringing nations closer

together with technology linking the world.

Confirming GPT as a powerful world force in tele-

communications, with an hicreasing momentum of success.

The ISDX is Britain's best-selling large PBX and one of

the most advanced systems available.

GEC Plessey Telecommunications, Business Systems Group,

Technology Drive; Beeston,

Nottingham NG9 1 LA
Tet Nottingham (0602) 430300. GPT
Telex: 37201. W

Sales to China made direct from the UK had already

reached more than 20,000 fines. GEC PLESSEY TELECOMMUNICATIONS - LINKING THE WORLD
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FOREIGN INVESTMENT

A difficult first phase
is drawing to a close

CHINA’S international appeal
as a home for foreign invest-

ment has recovered somewhat
during the past 18 months.
This follows serious setbacks
in late 1984 and 1985 when
companies working In the
country ran into major difficul-

ties, especially over availabil-

ity of foreign exchange, and
the pace of new investment
slumped.
In the first mna months of

this year, a record total of over
3,100 foreign investments were
approved by the Chinese gov-
ernment, twice the number in

the same period last year,
according to figures issued by
the Ministry of Foreign Eco-
nomic Relations and Trade.
More than half were joint

ventures, usually involving
equity stakes of 50 per cent or
more. Exports from the ven-

tures more than doubled in the
first half of the year to S570m
and are expected by the Minis-

try to reach si.sbn for the
whole of this year.

Peking has said repeatedly
in recent weeks that foreign

investment projects - apart
from non-essential areas like

hotels - will not be affected by
the current economic cutbacks.
This probably means that ven-
tures already going ahead are
safe, but there could well be a
slow-down in approvals during
the coming months while the
bureaucracy adjusts.
Although almost every joint

venture still has problems and
grumbles, this year’s figures

show that China is emerging
from the first difficult phase of

its post-1979 opening up to for-

eign investment
To begin with, in the early

1980s, there was a sharp clash
of interests between China
which basically wanted foreign
investment to open up export
markets, while many, if not
almost all. the foreign compa-
nies involved wanted access to
the lbn people in the world’s
largest untapped market
This dichotomy of interests

led to major problems centred
around the availability of for-

eign exchange which China -
unrealistically as it now
acknowledges - wanted each
venture to generate internally

for its own severely restricted

needs.
Now the government has

adopted a flexible approach
when negotiating investment
contracts so that, for example.

a Volkswagen joint venture in

Shanghai can obtain all the

foreign exchange it needs at

the official rate, while other

companies with less clearly

defined needs can top up their

requirements in Foreign
Exchange Adjustment Centres

at the more expensive “grey
rate” (see foreign trade article).

“They are no longer saying

you most yourself earn over-

seas all the foreign exchange
yon need,” says one foreign
observer. “Instead they are
saying that the only limitation

is the ability of the foreign

joint venture sector as a whole
to finance these purchases.

ers good products and the next

week It’s all rubbish,” says a
car plant manager. Another
adds: “Our Chinese partners
don't understand the need to

spend money on spares and
extras to make things work
properly - thou is no concept

of preventive maintenance.”
The Ministry’s total of over

3,100 investments approved in

the first nine months of this

year compares with 2,233
worth 53.7bn in file whole Of
last year when there were 1^95
joint ventures with partial
equity stakes. There were also

46 ventures wholly owned by
foreign investors, and 789 co-

Govemment Initiatives have eased problems

such as prices, customs duties and recruitment

conclusions from the figures

which only track the progress

of investments approved, not

the actual number of projects

starting work. But it appears
that there is a growing interest

in 100 per cent foreign owned
ventures, rather than joint

ventures shared with a local

partner.

Some foreigners say a part-

ner is essential to make con-

tact with the bureaucracy, to

help flM labour and scarce
materials, and to ease access to
domestic consumer markets.
Others suggest that a partner

is less necessary now than In

the early 1980s because of the

improved political environ-
ment, and that the freedom to

manage alone in one’s own
style is an overriding advan-

Equally, if you make excess
foreign exchange, as hotels
can. you can double your
domestic profits by selling

yonr surplus foreign exchange
at the nearly-double-value mar-
ket rate.”

There have also been other
government initiatives which
have improved access to
bureaucracy and eased such
problems as prices, customs
duties and recruitment of
labour. Liu Eangdong, spokes-

man of the Ministry of Foreign
Trade in Peking, says compa-
nies have also been helped by
the completion of 270 new laws
and regulations which have
clarified rules affecting their
operations, and by the negotia-

tion of Investment Protection

Agreements with 22 countries

and double taxation agree-
ments with 20 countries.
But life is still far from easy.

Only Overseas Chinese compa-
nies from Hong Kong and
Macau, which have low-invest-

ment processing operations in
Guangdong Province using
China solely as a source of
cheap buildings and labour,
expect to make quick profits.

Managerial problems
abound. “The problem is to
keep the quality gang,” is a
common heard complaint.
“The staff have no pride In
their work and there is no con-
cept of ‘belonging^ towards
your uniform, equipment or
tools,” says a hotel executive.
“With bought-in goods, the

problem is to get consistent
quality - one day a firm deliv-
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management enterprises where
a foreign company and Chinese
partner Ttnk up with technol-

ogy, Rnanrp, end management
in a less formal arrangement
than an equity joint venture.

In the previous record year
of 1965, a total of 8,069 approv-
als worth $S^bn included 1,412

joint ventures, 46 wholly
owned projects, and 1,611 co-

management enterprises. The
total dropped to 1,492, worth
$2.7bn in 1986, recovering to
2^33 last year.

A majority of fire projects —
1.690 in the first half of this

year - have overseas Chinese
living in Hong Kong and
Macao as partners. Companies
from the US and Japan lead
the list of folly-foreign invest-

ments, with about 85 project
approvals each in the period
January to June this year.

It is too soon to draw firm

But it is also argued that a
partner is more necessary the

further one moves away from
the friendly southern province
of Guangdong where
operations are cushioned by
easy access to Hong Kong.

Partners can help ward off

unfriendly attacks such as
wide publicity given to a,
recent minor food hygiene case
registered against the 100-per

cent foreign owned Shanghai
Hilton Hotel (10 per cent
owned by Hilton and 90 per
cent by Hong Kong traders). “1

think _ it might have been
because we are wholly foreign

owned and the Chinese feel

they have a certain loss of face

and control and so want to get

in here somehow,” says Mr
H«inz Schwander, the hotel’s

general manager.

John Elliott

John Elliott examines the trade figures

Decline in export growth
CHINA IS likely to have a
trade deficit of about S5bn this

year, compared with $3.7bn
last year. This follows a
decline in the country’s dra-

matic export growth of the
past couple of years and a
steep rise in imports daring
the past few months.

Official customs figures,
which are the best guide to the
country's trading performance,
show that export growth
slowed from 24.1 per cent in
the first half of this year to 20J2,

per cent In the third quarter,
while import growth rose firm
2A2 per cent to 34.4 per cent in

samp periods.
This pushed a $L2bn trade

deficit for the first six months
up to vhn in the third quar-
ter, making a $3.4bn deficit in
the first nine months. Local
observers estimate that this
total win rise to $5bn or more
for the foil year.
A current account deficit of

around 82bn is then likely after
invisible garnfagg - indndtng
tourism which is rising at
about 25 per cent a year - are
taken into account Last year’s

current account deficit was
much lower at £30Gm.
This is not regarded as a cri-

sis in balance of payments
terms, but it does curtail policy
options open to the govern-
ment because it illustrates
China’s problems in restricting

imports at a *1thp of rapid eco-

nomic reform. It also shows
how difficwit it is for China to
sustain the remarkable export
growth of over 30 per cent is
recent years.

Different sets of figures are

produced by the Ministry of
Foreign Economic Relations
and Trade in Peking, but these
are compiled from a narrower
base than the customs’ statis-

tics and are not considered to
be as reliable by either the
Government or diplomatic

observers.

Liu Xtendong, the Ministry's

spokesman, says that in the
first nine months of this year

exports rose by 14.1 per cent

above the same period last

year, while imports grew much
faster at 26 per cent But he
argues that seasonal fluctua-

tions are expected to iron out
the widening deficit by the end
of the year and produce a
“small surplus”.

He expects the official 1990

target of $38bn exports to be
exceeded next year, compared
with $34.7bn last year, despite
the country’s serious problems
ol inflation and shortages of
raw materials.
In an attempt to curb

imports the central govern-
ment last year forced through

been allowed to keep all their

surplus foreign exchange
instead of having &o hand over

75 per cent to the government

at tiie offlrfal rate of exchange.

Ah other industries have been
allowed to keep 80 per cent

from this year, apart from tight

engineering, textiles, and arts

and crafts which will go up
next year.
This ffnfls geographical vari-

ations, apart from Tibet which
can keep 100 per cent It also

reduces special treatment pro-

vided for the country’s four

Special Economic Zones where
companies up to now have
been able to keep 100 per cent

and now drop to 80 per cent
The changes mean that the

electronics and other compa-
nies (apart from those in the

Currency swap shops are legalising the

country’s virulent currency blade market

sharp curbs on the influx of
luxury items such as cars, TVs,
fridges and other consumer
durables which had escalated

out of cantroL

The export growth has been
led by textiles and by the
machinery and electronics
industries, which have
achieved a 70 per emit increase
from a very low base. This fol-

lows relaxations of foreign
OTY»hgng*» arrangements which
have acted as a partial devalu-

ation for these and other sec-

tors and have helped to boost
foreign-owned and joint ven-
ture industrial companies’
export earnings by more than
100 per cent at $570m in the
first half of this year, accord-
ing to the Ministry's figures.

Electronics and machinery
exporters who exceed their
quotas have, from this year.

four Zones) have more foreign

exchange to use abroad. They
can also go to Foreign

Adjustment Centres
- known as the “grey mar-
ket’s swap shops” - and offi-

cially sell their surplus foreign

currency for local yuan at
something approaching black
market rates, so doubling offi-

cial values.

The export earnings are
therefore almost doubled by
using this parallel foreign
exchange market, while joint

ventures have far more flexibil-

ity to run their businesses.

initially companies had to go
personally to the swap centres

to do deals under the aegis of

the State Administration of
Exchange Control. But now
they discover which other com-
panies in their localities are
regularly in the market — for

example foreign exchange-rich

hotels - and they strike direct

deals by telephone, reporting

them later to the State Admin-

istration.

These currency swap shops

which have opened in most

major cities during the past 20

months, are legalising the

country’s virulent currency

black market The government

is tacitly accepting that it

needs two exchange rates: one
official for internal use, which

cannot be devalued because of

the economic and social havoc
that could wreak, and one
external which recognises the

international value put on
China’s dosed currency.

Other measures which have
helped exports include mainte-

nance of the peg of the Chinese
currency to the DS dollar when
the dollar was devaluing last

year. Stem instructions to

export were also given to trade

associations, backed up with
necessary foreign exchange,
and trimiiar export directions

have also been included in

cteiis struck by the central gov-

ernment with provinces and
lower tiers of authority under

the rapidly-expanding contract

responsibility system.

Liu Xiandong acknowledges
that further measures are

needed if the export growth is

to be sustained. These include:
wialring the contract responsi-

bility system work effectively;

stopping inflationary and
sometimes corrupt trading
deals between different prov-

inces and other authorities;
strengthening the administra-

tion of licensing and quota
systems; and carrying through
the new foreign exchange
retention arrangements which
will iron out anomalies
between provinces.

The traffic Increases: lorries queue to

Continued fromprevious page
democratic election process for

two or more four-year terms
after that It will also have
strong control over who is

elected to the SAB Legislative

Council from 1999.

This may ease the transfer of
power and avoid economically
damaging clashes between,
say, a liberal chief executive
and Peking. But it has angered
liberals in Hong Kong. The
next stage in the process will

be publication of the new draft

early next year and there will

then be further consultation
before the final version is writ-

ten and promulgated in 1990.

Meanwhile, considerable
progress has been made on a

om Into China, left, while people queue, right, for Mr visas outside the US consulate in Hong Kong

Hong Kong shows little faith
wide range of issues by the
Sino-Brittsh Joint Liaison
Group, which oversees imple-
mentation of tiie two countries'
Joint Declaration of 1981 Sub-
jects range from Chinese
troops taking over from the
British garrison, to the organ-
ising of direct relations for
Hong Kong which will con-
tinue after 1997 with interna-
tional bodies like Gatt, Unctad,
WHO, ILO and InterpoL
At the same time China is

increasing its influence in
Hong Kong where no major

government decision is now
taken on an issue having post-

1997 implications without.
Peking being informally
sounded out Gradually main-
land interests will also make
themselves frit more in the col-

ony’s affairs in other ways -
for example a Bank of China
senior official has recently
been elected to Hang Kong's
new stock exchange council.

The closer commercial and
other links between Hong
Kong and China are not how-

ever, without their problems.
Peking itself has been embar-
rassed by exposure of massive
corruption involving trading
and other offshoots of main-
land authorities in the colony.
The best known is the Hong
Kong branch of Peking-based
Kanghua, a government-owned
company closely linked to
Deng Xiaoping, China’s vet-
eran leader. Xinhua News
Agamy’s office in Hong Knng

.

which is China’s unofficial
embassy in the colony, is con-
ducting inquiries into the

activities of dozens of other off-

shoots, several of which may
have to close.

Another problem is the risk

of China’s rampant inflation
hitting Hong King because of
the close economic and trading
ties. Hong Kong’s inflation rate
is now between 8 and 9 per
cent R has been protected so
far from China's 20 to 30 per
cent or more by the grey and
black markets in exchange
rates which roughly halve the
value of the yuan against the

Hong Kong dollar.

But eventually that may not
be enough. The monthly maga-
zine of Hong Kong's Hang Seng
Bank said earlier this month
that a I per cent increase in
export prices would raise Hong
Kong’s consumer price index
directly by 0.2 per cent because
of the weight of China’s trade
in the index.

This illustrates how the ties
between the mainland and
Hong Kong are growing stron-
ger economically, even thnngh
there are still major debates
about how much control
Peking should and will exert
after 1997.

John Elliott

AGRICULTURE

Shortages present grave political problem
CHINA’S once-hailed rural
reform, for years the backbone
of Deng Xiaoping’s modernisa-
tion policy, has gone sour. For
the fourth year in succession.

.

grain output will foil to equal
the record 407m tonnes har-
vested in 1984. Prospects for
improvement next year over
the expected 1988 harvest of
under 400m tonnes are not
bright
“We are facing a grim situa-

tion,’* said He Kang, the agri-

culture minister, in November.
“In recent years output of
grain has stagnated, while hog
production has fluctuated. Due
to continuously growing popu-
lation, gradually decreasing
farmland and rapidly increas-

ing consumption, once-allevi-

ated grain shortages have
again become acute.”

The question of grain is a
grave political problem over
which China's reformer and
conservatives are split Dread
of hunger in the huge cities of

the eastern seaboard haunts
the conservatives, while the
reformers believe that imports
can fill the gap.
But now even the reformers

recognise that grain imports
are costly and likely to become
more so this year as world
stocks shrink, and there is

unanimity over the need to do
something though Peking
appears uncertain what
The fall in production is

partly the outcome of the
weather, which since 1984 has
not equalled the favourable
summers before that. This year
drought and floods hit 52m
hectares of farmland. He Kang
reported. Before 1979, the old
mmtmmw migfrrt have COped

since they maintained the
dykes and irrigation ditches,
supplied machinery, and
helped to provide inputs such
as fertiliser and plastic sheet-
ing. Today individual formers
pay little attention to mainte-
nance away from their own
fields, and they cannot afford
the expensive chemicals and
fuel needed to increase out-
puts.
Currently, officials say, a

third of China’s reservoirs are
too unsafe to operate near
capacity, the irrigated area has
dropped severely, and motor
pumps are broken - notably
in Anhui province where this

year 70,000 foiled to function.

This problem has been
neglected by the state, which
happily creamed off the bene-
fits of larger crops in the early
1960s without investing cash In
making sure they continued.
Nor lias it tackled the question
of too-high input prices. And it

has allowed the newly-rich
peasants to build houses and
factories all over good form-
land which has significantly
reduced the acreage available.

A change which helped to
launch the problem came in
late 1984, when, as part of the
rural reform, farmers were
freed from the obligation to
produce a minimnni amount of
grain. Not surprisingly,- since
the prices they got for grain
were low, they turned to light
industry, growing vegetables
or raising ducks. If they stick
to grain and use chemical fer-

tiliser and pesticides, they can-
not recoup their costs out of
what the government pays
them.
“The state price for grains is

22 fen (100 fen « l yuan) tor a
half kilo, and the production
cost is 35 fen,” says Lu Yon-
ghua, divisional chief at the
Commission for Restructuring
the Economy. “Even if formers
get subsidised chemicals, their
costs are still 31 fen.”
And this year there is a new

cash flow problem. The Agri-
cultural Bank normally pro-

vides foods for the state simply
and marketing cooperatives
which buy up quotas of grain
and other commodities. Now
the run on deposits provoked
by rising prices has cleaned
out the Bank, which is trying

to pay deeply sceptical fanners
with promissory notes.

Higher prices for the formers
would mean bigger subsidies

for the consumer, since Peking
does not have the nerve at

present to pass on costs. One
way and another, state food
subsidies are already yuan
70bn, about a quarter of state

revenue. 'While division chief

Lu is hopeful of raising the

prices next year, other Chinese
officials are less optimistic

because of the inflationary

effect
Contributing to the shortage

of grain is the rise in animal
husbandry. This has long
passed the stage when the

household pig could be fed on
scraps. Feed grain now takes a
25 per emit slice of total use.

This is beneficial in that

meat production (80 per cent

pork) has risen from under
17m tonnes in 1984 to a proba-

ble 23m tonnes this year, but

worrying because China can-

not afford it Again, for fear of

trouble the government will

not para on the real costs to

the customer, and tngfcoari lias

dodged behind park rationing
and subsidies.
Cotton production, stagnant

like grain since 1984, has been
affected by similar problems.
All formers are supposed to get
a quota of cheap inputs from
the state, but in some cotton-
growing' provinces less than
half were delivered. Free-mar-
ket supplies are simply too
expensive. Pesticides now cost
four or five times their price a
year or two ago, and fertiliser

is still dearer.

Premier Li Peng said flatly

at an important rural work
conference called in November
that it would be impossible to
step up state investment in
forming in the next two years.

He focused on- a cheaper
option, mobilising peasant

.

labour to patch up water con-
servancy. This seems short-

sighted since, as he pointed
out, even if China hits its tar-

get of 500m tonnes of grain in
the year 2000, population
growth will mean average
yearly consumption per brad
will still be only 400 kilos.

The one rural success story

is local industry, which this

year grew 30 per cent. This
now provides jobs and incomes
for a huge number of surplus
peasants. But this more-or-tess

private industry is eating into

raw materials and energy sup-
plies. often needed by more
gffirfent - or more influential

- factories. It remains to be
seen how for this vulnerable

but vital sector survives
Peking’s current economic
damp-down.

Collna MacDougaU These little pig* went to nuu*e< down the river
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SOME Chinese factories in

two Stetisacs to describe tow
have per-

hetweea thetwo toed not signal a big stock

jj^ rc toild’ bnt rather a dif-toeMebetwera realised pricesand ^Scaal prices, whicfaS
used to calculate output value.

Steven Butler describes industry’s dilemmas

between two tracks

s^rtoand refer to as the “two-
track- system. .

LChfnese. industry has now
' pncomfortable

realm between between central
Panning mid the nnwyt econ-
ony, between state control and
enterprise autonomy, and It
ofteufinds Itself floundering
«g. direction, even unsure of
which statistic meaningfully
describes what it doe&

y

The Chinese leadership had
always said that reform «f «*> -

urban economy would be a far
more arduous task than rural
reform. They have now discov-

ered just tow wise this faftifll

insight into the reform process
really was.
Chinese industry was vastly

inefficient, technologically
backward, mid subject to costly
political interference.

The process of reform, to
start with, did not mafca dras-
tic adjustment In tbe state
industrial sector, but led to
decontrol outride of iL Agricul-
ture was decollectivised, and
the green light given to. collec-
tive and private industry and
commerce.
The extremely buoyant non-

state industrial sector, which is
entirely market oriented, is
now

.
approaching 40 per cent of

total industrial output, grow-
ing at a rate far hr excess of
the state sector.
The state sector none the

less remains the of
Chinese industry, and tbe gov-
ernment is understandably
reluctant to take undue risks
as it moves to squeeze more
efficiency out of it

In principle, the government
would like to eliminate virtu-
ally all price controls and to
allow the state sector to be

entirely market oriented. In
practice, its brush with serious

mice reform earlier this year
has frightened the government
away for the time being.

It Is none the less committed
to factory reform, and has set
its task to “deepen” the respon-
sibility system in factories.

This consists erf, first, estab-
lishing wiiwdnyrrmni^ an^
material incentives to counter-
act incorrect riguaig given by
the state price system; second,
erecting stiffer barriers
between controlled and uncon-
trolled parts of the economy;
and, third, moving at least
experimentally to rednee
excess staff in factories.

The start of Industrial
reform was signalled in the
late 1970s when Deng Xiao-
ping, China’s supreme political

leader, rather boldly declared
that it was noble to make a
profit - this was close to polit-

ical heresy at the time.
The problem in China, then

and now, is that profit is a poor
measure of industrial perfor-
mance because prices for key
raw materials and manufac-
tured goods are fixed. Profits

Severe energy shortages continue

Pamd coaMaid , Hualnan, In Anhui province.

nuclear costs

WHEN THE economic reform
process started moving in Me
1978, energy, along with trans-

portation and mirnnim
sras listed as a key bottleneck
in the economy in need of pri-

Mity investment
In 1988 China continues to

5k* a severe energy shortagei

Phe Ministry of Energy, an
unalgam of three separate
ninistries established earlier
his year, estimates electricity

done Mis about 20 per cent, or -

15 gigawatts, short of absolute
ndustrial needs. This does not
udude tiie cushion of excess
opacity that would be consld-
ired essential In a developed
conomy.
Generators are operating an

iverage of more than 6,000

lours a year, compared to
ictween 4^500 and 5JXJ0 hours
innually in France or the UK.
Wang Wenze, spokesman for

he ministry, none the less

represses broad satisfaction

rith the growth of energy sup-

ily in China. He complains,
uowever, that the industry is,

a effect, capital starved, a coa-

lition that must reflect the

ibsurdly low cost of all forms

f energy, as well as central

Banning priorities.

The low price of energy has
n unfortunate side effect; it

ncouxages waste and China’s

nergy efficiency is about half

bat of developed countries.

The 1987 increase in etectrio-

ty generation, at 195 percent,

ms ahead of plan, and electnc-

ty is planned to grow by a

urther 10 per cent, or 8,000

ilowatts annually until 1090.

The problem is that the gov-

rnment lost control of the

idustrial growth rate, which

bis year was soaring ahead at

ver 17 per cent
Wang hopes that the prob-

an will ease in the coming

ears as tbe government gams

lore control over the rndos-

ial growth rate, but admits

bat electricity, will be in

stremely short supply in

hina for the foreseeable

*There are no easy solutions.

China’s principal coal and

rater resources are situated in.

ie west, south west, and

orth west of the c0°n*?7:
•bile industry is concentrated

madly along tbe.eastem sea-

twb means that any sctouK

> boost power generation

Ivolves enormous capital

Kts. China has toyed with the

tea of -bufldiiig. power ptegts

ose to coal mines or hydro-

[ectric resources fof which

time, the tratts-

LSfnSork is mrtup to

requirements of sigmG

^icreasing its haulage of

coaL Already 40 per cent ofthe
capacity of China’s railroads,

which are the most intensively
used in the world, is taken qp
freighting coal around the
-country.

The solution, which will be
the only solution possible for
many-years to come, is to Bat-

tea. the -load curve by rationing

electricity to industrial users
and forcing more plants to
operate at night and close
down during the day.
China has had mixed experi-

ence so far with nuclear
energy, and Wang says that
China has put fixture develop-
ment of the nuclear industry
oh hold until the turn of the
century.
nhtna has two 90QMW pres-

surised water reactors of
French design under construc-

tion at Daya Bay,
v
and two

fiOQMW reactors, designed by

The low price of

energy, as a side

effect, unfortunately

encourages waste

Kraftwerk Union, under con-
struction at Qinshan, near
Shanghai. A 300MW PWR
nuclear plant of Chinese
design is also under construe-

-

tiro at Qinshan.

The experience gained from
these Initial reactors will

undoubtedly form, a critical

technical base for moving for-

ward when the time comes.
But the principal constraint
remains funding. The much
higher capital cost of nuclear

plants has steered China back
toward coal.

China's coal production this

year has grown by about &5
per cent and is expected to

reach 950m tonnes by the year

end. But some 20m to 30m
tonnes will end np stockpiled

locally because railroad capac-

ity is insufficient.

China’s railroad system has
simply hot been able to

respond quickly enough, and
the railroad ministry has been
accused of standing in the way
of an integrated plan for

energy development because it

operates as an independent

ffcfrlrvm.

The Energy Ministry is

looking at other options to get

round the transportation prob-

lem. These include, building of

coal slurry plants, local pro-

cessing of coal to produce

chemical raw materials, ana

the refining of raw coal to .

reduce bulk. Local develop-

ment of smaller mines is also

moving ahead.

The steady increase in coal

burning has also raised con-
cern about pollution in urban
areas.

Desulphurisation has been
discarded as a practical solu-

tion feu the time being because
the capital costs are too high.
Instead, the height of smoke
stacks is to be increased in
order to disperse emissions
more widely. Efforts are also
being made to select low-sul-
phur coals for urban areas.

hi new power stations elec-

trostatic precipitators will be
required to reduce particle
emission. There is also a grad-

ual introduction of liquified
gas for use in urban

iholds, to replace coal
burning, although all of them*

measures have not been suffi-

cient to keep up with the rapid
increase of urban pollution.

In the petroleum industry
China is fighting a growing
battle between increasing
dptnandg in the domestic econ-
omy, and the need to keep a
volume of exports in order to

earn foreign exchange.
China’s oil exports have

drifted off in recent years from
a high of 30m tonnes in 1986 to
an estimated 27m tonnes this

year. However, Wang Wenze
says that it is China’s policy to
maintain level exports, regard-
less of fluctuations in the oil

prices.

About 18 per emit of China’s
foreign exchange earnings
come from the oil trade. Much
of the oil is also exported
under long-term contracts.

China has given up hope of
any surge in oil production.
However, Wang says there is

growing confidence that oil

output can be kept on a gradu-
ally rising curve. 1968 produc-
tion is expected to reach 140m-
150m tonnes, compared to 134m
tonnes in 1967.

The Daqing oil field was
affected by floods this year, but
Wang says that the drop in
production was temporary and
that production in China’s
older fields can be maintained
by new drilling.

China has reached no con-
sensus on oil reserves in the
Tarim Basin, which some in
the oil industry see as one of
the last potential fields of very
large proportions waiting to be
discovered.

Some Western ofl companies
are anxious to participate in
exploration and development
of the area but China has made
no final decision on whether or
how foreign participation will

be allowed.

Developing the region would
pose a severe technical chal-

lenge. Seasonal temperature
fluctuation can range over
nearly 200 degrees, and struc-

tures would have to be built in

an area subject to drifting sand
dunes SO feet in height

in any industry are the results

of accidents of input and prod-
uct prices, the quality of what-
ever equipment the enterprise
happens to be stuck with and,
of course, management skills.

Within the state sector rates
erf return have little influence
on the allocation of capital.
Capital spending is stffl based,
in the end

r on physical plan-
ning targets, even though capi-

tal is now dished out through
the banks on the basis of a
loan and not simply given
away by the industrial minis-
tries.

Profit is none the less now
seen as tbe key measure for
fixing incentive systems, amt is

the basis for paying taxes.

Profit, or loss, is a target set
individually for each factory
based on historical and other
criteria, and whether the tar-
get is met determines the size
of a bonus and bow much tax
Is paid, according to a prear-
ranged scale.

These are the micromeasures
aimed at combating the price
system. They are simple
enough in theory, but in prac-
tice require an enormous
administrative effort to
enforce, amounting, in effect,

to a shadow planning and con-
trol system as factories are
given more formal autonomy.
They also lead to enormous

opportunities for corruption. In
which other country in the
world are enterprise taxes, In
effect, the subject of negotia-
tion?

Pressure on the men who
decide profits targets, and thus
the amount of bonus available
to put Into the pockets of
enterprise workers, are enor-
mous. As controls have gradu-
ally come off the economy, or
have been redefined, they have
not at the same time been
replaced by a universal code of
commercial law, and a viable
enforcement mechanism. The
changes have often inadver-
tently created instant winners

In almost Thatctwrtta style, material Incentives are befog used to get rid of

and losers m a way that many
Chinese find to be unjust.

All of this has created a
sense of chaos, particularly in
a time of high inflation, and
has set many enterprises
looking for whatever means
then can find to protect the
interests of their own staff.

With a “two-track” planned
and unplanned system, these
opportunities are rife.

Take, for example, the fac-

tory that produces substan-
dard, unusable steel, perhaps
only because tbe state will not
allocate capital fin: new equip-
ment, or it could not obtain
raw materials of sufficient
quality. Its bonus will not be
paid unless it records a profit
Lu Yonghua, a division chief

at the State Economic
Restructuring Commission,
says this situation is some-
times resolved through a bribe
to a state commercial organ,
which takes this waste mate-
rial at the official price to let it

rot in the warehouse.
The China Daily recently

reported that 27m tonnes of
steel, equal to 40 per cent of
China’s annual production, sfot

in state warehouses. It is

unclear bow much of this sort
of steel is unusable, or how
much has been stockpiled fix'

other reasons, such as fear of
inflation shortages, or sim-
ple inefficiency in itictrihiTUnn

Enterprises having access to

fixed-price goods, can often
make an enormous, instant

there.

These are the efforts to erect
barriers between the planned
and unplanned parts of the
economy, an effort that has
had scant success in any
socialist economy.

Finally, the Chinese have
started experimenting with
methods of reducing excess

Changes have often Inadvertently created
instant winners and losers in a way that many

Chinese find to be unjust

profit by passing them on to
the free market, where other
state factories or collective
industries will snap them up.
Having given up on price

reform for the time being, Lu
says the government will now
focus on enforcing commercial
laws, pushing these sort of
cases into the court system,
and adding pure, old fashioned,
administrative pressure. But
he is the first to admit that the
legal system and the trained
enforcement officers are not

enterprise staff This is a tricky
and controversial proposition
because job security lay at the
heart oftbe revolution. True to
form, in almost Thatcherite
style, the Chinese are using
material incentives to accom-
plish this.

At the North China Pharma-
ceutical Corporation, in Shijia-

zhuang, zealous managers
have managed to reduce a
9,100-strong work force by 500
- an almost unheard of
aiiflmipBghTnBnt.

The method was simple. A
work group leader was asked
how many workers were
needed to perform a given task,

with a given bonus award, ft

thus became in the interest of
the leader to reduce workers so
as to increase everyone else’s

bonus.
The excess 500 workers were

evidently harangued by the
factory leadership until they
took other jobs, either in or out
of the state sector.

This must have been an
extremely painful process. “I
had to put out a huge effort,”

says Ms Li Zheng, r.hiwf of the

plant’s enterprise management
Section, adding with admirable
understatement: "For the iron
rice bowl to become a clay
bowl, you have to go through a
process."
One worker, she says, was

divorced by his wife when the
wife found he was losing bis
job in the state sector.

Reform of state industry in
fiKiqa is plainly an enormously
difficult task, and there is a
real danger that the system
may become stuck perma-
nently In a kind of half-way
house, retaining the worst fea-

tures of a planned and a mar-
ket economy simultaneously.
This danger appears aft the

more real because of haziness

about just where the leader-
ship wants to take the indus-

trial system. Although more
market-type measures and cre-

ative uses of material incen-

tives are in the works, the lead-

ership is still wedded
ideologically to the notion of
socialist, state ownership.

Share ownership systems
currently under discussion far

state factories appear to be
more in the nature of complex
incentive schemes rather than
true ownership, in which capi-

tal can be freely bought aid
sold in a market.
So far there is no one in the

leadership willing publicly to
endorse a concept that follows
directly from current thiwiriwg

about the rote of markets -
that a market for industrial
capital, properly regulated, can
main* as much sense as a mar-
ket for anything else.

TheThread
that runs through

Asia
Tootal Group's advanced spinning mill in

Guangzhou, China, a joint venture with the

Pfcoplc’s Republic, is now established as a

major source oflow-cost high quality yam

for die Group's thread companies around

the world.A second mill in Tianjin will be

even lazger and more technically advanced

and will also produce finished thread for

export and sale in the Chinese market.

The growth potential in the Asian thread

markets andTootal Group’s own reputation

in the region make this a vital area of

opportunityThe Group’s operating

companies in South EastAsia have grasped

the opportunity All have increased their

market share and profits, lootal Group is

an international marketing-led group with

sales ofover£500 million. It operates in over

20 countries and markets its products in

over 60 countries worldwide. The Groups

broad base oftextile interests has been

extended to indude office supplies,

decorative homewares and advanced

nonwoven materials.The Groupaims to

achieve leadership in all its markets by

strategic development and utilisation of

its global marketing, distribution and

sourcing skills.

WINNING LEADERSHIP IN WORLD MARKET
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Here and right, Colina MacDougall profiles Sichuan province

‘Prosperous city enclaves’
“THEY CALL ft the Sichuan
Army',” said dapper Ren Jian-
yin, ruefully referring to emi-
grants who have left China’s
most populous province in
search of jobs. Pointing to its

nearly 105 million people and
the tiny area of cultivable land,
Ren. who heads the province’s
trade and foreign investment
office, was explaining why 2m
or so Sichuanese had taken
advantage of China’s new
labour mobility to seek work
elsewhere.

Though a fertile fanning
province, Sichuan traditionally

has suffered from over-popula-
tion. But it was given a break
when in 1979, reduced to abject
poverty by the Cultural Revo-
lution. St became the first of
China's provinces to experi-
ment with economic reform.
Deng Xiaoping, himself from
Sichuan, spurred its leaders,
then headed by today’s parly
boss Zhao Ziyang, to liberalise

the commune system. Within a
couple of years it was again
exporting food surpluses.
The province has always

been cut off from the rest of

China. Ringed by mountains, it

now inrinrtfta to the west what
was the huge Kham region of
Tibet, currently the Aba and
Garze Tibetan prefectures. In
this vast region the population,
often made up by minority peo-

ples ixiniuding many Tibetans,

is thinly spread.
Many of the remaining loom

or so are densely crammed into
the eastern half of the prov-
ince, where patchworks of tiny

fields stretch as far as the eye
can see. Two major urban cen-
tres, Chongqing and Chengdu,
plus a few smaller ones, supply
the industrial element. “One of
our biggest problems is the
contrast between levels of
development in mountain,
plain and city," says bespecta-
cled Liu Zhipeng, secretary
general of the provincial gov-
ernment.
But the province is still a

success story. The focus on
agriculture hag meant that this

year, when prices were flying

up all over China because erf

shortages, in Sichuan they
stayed relatively stable. “Our

Sichuan

grain, cooking oils, pork and
salt situation has stQl been
pretty good," said Liu.

“But consumer durables like

colour TVs have been short.

Prices went up because people
panicked."
Chengdu, the provincial cap-

ital, looks a well-fed city,

though it lags well behind the
spectacular development of
Guangdong. The markets are
groaning with food and flow-

ers. Restaurants, the locals
say, stay open till midnight,
feeding the gamblers and free

marketeers in their fashionable
(and, even in China, expensive)
leather jackets.

Sichuan’s cities “look like
prosperous enclaves in a
nation struggling with infla-

tion," the China Daily com-
mented in October. Even more
impressive, the province has
achieved this at a time when
the grain harvest has remained
static, if not actually fallen,

while wet weather has seri-

ously affected some vegetables.

Despite its inland situation,
Sirhnan has tamed anfhngias.

tiically to trade and the wooing
of foreign investment “Last
year our export value, was
1703m. and we expect ft to hit

$850m for 1988, " said Ren.
About a quarter of that goes to

Hong Kong, 10 per cent to
Japan, with the rest spread
over the US and Europe.
Among the mainly agricul-

tural and light industry
exports, one important com-
modity is silk. The moist cli-

mate produces huge and lus-

cious cocoons - so much so

that this year, as Peking’s cen-

tral control over the economy
began to weaken and provin-

cial squabbling surfaced, pro-

ducers literally had to fight off

greedy raiders from other prov-

inces in the so-called ‘silk war*

.

How isolated Sichuan will sur-

vive in this new and highly

competitive inter-provincial cli-

mate remains to be seen.

Actual foreign investment in

the province has reached $30m,
with around 46 projects
already on the ground.
Another 16 are planned, with
total investment to reach $60m.

Hong Kong is the leading
investor, but this may change
as the French hotel group Mer-
idien plan a $30m hotel in

Chengdu and industrial pro-

jects with the US and Denmark
are under discussion. Surpris-

ingly, the province has also

attracted money from Taiwan.
Sichuan has even branched

out into projects abroad, with
tiie Haling company as its win-
dow in Hong Kong and Huaxi
Co - a joint venture with a
Hong Kong company - which
originally operated a construc-

tion business in Shenzhen,
now investing in property in
Canada. The provincial govern-
ment plans to give tourist

earnings a boost by opening
the rocket-launching site at
XXchangin the south to foreign
visitors.

But the province has major
structural economic problems,
of which heavy industry is one.
fflrhnati is the Mr to ona Of
Chairman Mao's more disas-
trous policies, the dispersal in
the 1960s of military industries
to remote parts of the country
to foil a possible American or
Soviet attack. Chongqing was
already an arms producer, so
there was some logic in bring-
ing similar industries to the
province, but none to burying
thpm in the mountains.
The kingpin of the vast stra-

tegic plan was the Fanzhihua
steel complex, one of China's
biggest in the far south west
Of Slchnan. At least this and a
handful of other enormously
expensive projects were even-
tually finished, unlike some
which were abandoned because

of costs. But today the prov-

ince is left with a skeleton of
huge, scattered industrial
plants, inadequately served by
transport arid losing vast sums
of money.

“It's not quite dear who they
belong to,” said Dai Xuenring,
polished vice-director of
Sichuan’s Planning and Eco-
nomic Commission, «»mitigiy
indicating be wanted nothing
to do with them. “Currently
they're run by ministries in
Peking, and we at the provtn-

'

Hal level don’t have the
raw materials or the markets
for them."

Some rationalisation is tak-
ing place as the more efficient
ones gradually move to the
city suburbs and turn to manu-
facturing civilian instead of
mili tary products. For
instance, Dai pointed out, the
Chengdu Aircraft Corporation
is making aircraft nose-cones

for lyH^tmen Douglas.

But Sichuan is short of
investment from the central
government now that the
coastal provinces get priority,
and may not be able to afford
the necessary renovation.
Energy shortages are a further
problem, as rural industry
steps up consumption and
spending on new power plants
has flagged. Transport, too, is a
haadanh^ given™ mpwfaifai
anti paucity of rail Unaa rial fa

hoping water transport can be
ggploftpH, though he reragnisew

that prices win have to come
down to attract custom.

These difficulties are shared
by many of China’s inland
provinces. Shared, too, is the
resentment felt by many about
the investment priority Peking
has given to the coast. An
embarrassed silence fell when
provincial officials were asked
what they thought of thin pol-

icy, and beads tuned expec-
tantly to Dai, not the most
senior official present but the
weightiest, who expertly
fipidod the question.

“In general we agree with
the strategy,

0 he replied
smoothly. “But of course we
want more privileges."

J1NGMA TOWNSHIP

Industrious
show-piece

Beaming elderly ladles hurl the finished bricks Into wailing trailers

AT THE Jiugma New Village,
they axe used to VIPs. Four
years ago Korean leader Kim H
Sung came to visit, and the
village’s three-storey reception
centre and asphalt read pro-
claim it a snow-place. An
hour’s drive from Sichuan’s
provincial capital and head-
quarters of Jingma Township,
it lies in the heart of the fertile

Chengdu plain.

The patchwork of tiny fields
which stretch to the horizon
under Sichuan's permanently
leaden skies grow rice, wheat,
oilseed and vegetables. In
November they woe crowded
with farmers hoeing and scat-
tering seed. Even if it is a
show-place, it has real, prob-
lems — Jingma township has
only a pocket-handkerchief of
land about the Slav of a tennis

court per person, hardly
enough to support life, let
alone improve it

Jingma Township, an area of
1,100-plus hectares, is home to
over 15,000 people. This is char-
acteristic of Sichuan’s densely
populated landscape. “Our big-

gest headache is finding people
jobs,” says Li Chnaxtftm. the
capable township head. The
rural industry policy launched
by Deng Xiaoping has been lit-

erally a life-saver.

township’s industry will over-

take terming as a money-
earner. Agricultural output has
been stationary at around
yuan 10m last year and this,

but industry is booming with
value rising from only yuan
9Am last year to an expected
yuan 11m this

Impressive, not least so
when you take a look at the
industry. In a large shed a
labour force of 60 is desultorily
making steel nuts - believe it

or not, for export to Hong
Kong. Quality control is a girl
pinking thpm up and idly turn-
ing them over.

A few steps down towards
the centre of the village,

unnervingiy next to the kinder-

garten, two mpn are installing

equipment for producing lead
nridp. The boiler looks as if it

came out of. the ark. A few
doors from that is the piice de

resistance, a Chinese sausage

making factory (one of five in
the township).
Or maybe factory is too

grand a term. A conple of
dozen girls are stirring the
mixture, stuffing the skins,
hanging them up to smoke and
doling them out into plastic
bags for sale to Canton. The
sausages were completely deli-

cious (we had some for lunch)
but the process was hardly
mprhaniapd

A flour mill came next.
Motive power comes from an
ancient irrigation system with
a handsome dragon’s head
carved on the stone water con-
duit Inside the *nfn a vertical

wheel spins, grinding the flour,

driven by a complex arrange-
ment of stone and timber
shafts.

Half a mile away an amazing
labour force of teenagers and
elderly ladies is making bricks.

The men have the ftin jobs.

driving the earth movers that

shift the river mud into the

factory. When the bricks are

shaped and loaded onto a

mini-railway, they chug
through the ovens and out to

the upinariing yard. Beaming
old dears hurl the finished

product into the waiting trail-

ers.

These Heath Robinson plants

and many others generate an
average wage of yuan 150 a

month, which supplements
what would otherwise be a
very meagre living. Besides,

the township runs three con-

struction companies which
currently have contracts to a
value of yuan 7m - yuan 3m
in Chengdu, yuan 2m in Tibet

(where many Sichuanese go to

find work) and yuan 2m in

nearby Weniiang county.

Jingma is not a sophisticated

place. But it is resourcefully

coping with the problems of

poverty and overpopulation. Li

Chuanjun, a local but with
army experience - in north
China, ft a man with drive. It

would be nice to think that the

township could continue to

prosper despite current mis-
management of China’s rural

economic miracle by short-

sighted officials in Peking.

Colina MacDougal

Hebei - an ancient province with a modern capital

Adjusting to the outside
IN Shijiazhuang, the capital of
Hebei Province, a trip to the
museum is required to remind
a visitor that this is an ancient
place.

Inside is an exhibition that
would pass for a blockbuster in
most Western cities - stun-
ning jade funerary suits. Inlaid
bronzes, ceramics, and a recon-
structed tomb complete with
chariots and mock soldiers.

Outside is the grid of boule-
vards for a planned socialist
city of 1.4m, grandiose meeting
and exhibition halls, dreary
brick dormitories and, now, a
growing collection of tall mod-
ern structures that are Shijia-

zhuang’s contribution to the
construction boom that has
swept through China.
Hebei an ancient place, has

a modern capital because of
the way that the Chinese com-
munist authorities carved up
the political map when they
took power in 1949.

Peking, the national capital
located in the middle of the
province, was hived off admin-
istratively and took with it a
ring of prime agricultural and
Industrial counties on its
perimeter.

Tianjin, the coastal indus-
trial and commercial centre,
went the same way, leaving
Hebei bereft of two of Its big-
gest, most famous, and most
industrially advanced cities.

A capital was first estab-
lished at Baoding, and then
moved further south to Shijia-
zhuang, a railroad town that
sprouted from a small village
early in the century when the
line running south from
Peking to Nanjing linked up
with the major east-west trank
route connecting Taiyuan and
Jinan.
Completion of the railroad

transformed the agricultural
economy of the province
because it provided a cheap
way to move cotton from the
farm to industrial centres in
and outside the province.

Shijiazhuang has now grown
into an important industrial

centre in its own right, the hub
of the province’s textile indus-
try, which also hosts a range of
other industries that were
established in the early 1950s,
inclnding China's biggest phST-

maceuticals plant.

Hebei ft now China's second
largest cotton producer, and
fifth biggest textile manufac-

Hebei

taxer, producing 12m metres
last year.
Hebei has, of course, partici-

pated in all the benefits of the
reforms. The value of indus-
trial and agricultural output
has risen from yuan 29Abn in
1978 to yuan 67.7bn last year.
Exports have gone up even
more fantastically, from $276m
in 1978, to $L49bn last year.
Bnt it Is clear that the

reform process, particularly in
Hebei industry, has only just
begun. A younger leadership
team has moved into key posi-
tions in the province’s political

and economic hierarchy, and
in some of the big factories
young, technically oriented,
practical-minded managers
have taken over.
The province is currently

promoting Qinhuangdao, a sea-
port on the Bahai Gull as an
open city for foreign trade and
investment
TSn Zushu, deputy director

of the provincial economic
planning commission, says
province has had to go through
a learning period, and has
made many mistakes in efforts
to import foreign capital and
technology.
“When we import machines,

we also have to impart man-
agement methods too,” says
Tan, citing one lesson learned.
The lessons have occasion-

ally been expensive. Hebei
imported one complete plant to
produce a synthetic flooring,
and ' made sure that the con-
tract had s clause specifying
that the plant could be oper-
ated on materials from the
“home country".
Provincial authorities

assumed that “home country”
meant China, but the vendor
assumed the phrase applied to
his own country. With Chinese

raw materials unable to meet
specifications, and the import
of these material prohibitively
expensive, the factory now sits

idle.

Tan says they have also been
stung buying what appeared to
be relatively cheap foreign
equipment, only to discover
that spare parts proved
extremely expensive. "These
problems have given os an
education," he says.
These relatively straightfor-

ward difficulties in Haling
with the outside illustrate the
high price that provinces fik«»

Hebei have paid for their isola-

tion, and they show why the
reform process in industry
takes so long to develop.

Interpreters and drafters of
legal language cannot be
trained overnight, nor can
technicians instantly maetpr
the latest foreign machinery
and manufacturing processes.
These difficulties of adjust-

ing to outside contact come on
top of the broader instability in
the Chinese economy caused
by rampant inflation.

Ye Liansong, first vice gover-
nor, says the province is pre-
pared to move forward with
the reform of enterprises in
spite of the temporary freeze
on price reform, and it is here
that the province evidently has
plenty of experience on which
to draw.
Zhang Youbin, 46-year-old

head of the Shijiazhuang num-
ber four textile mill, rose to
national fame after experimen-

tation with new methods of
implementing the responsibil-

ity system in his factory.

Responsibility systems in
most industries in China mean
piece rates, and while piece
rates encourage speed, they
often mean reduced quality.
Zhang has managed to

implement a far more subtle
system, in which quality and
raw material consumption is

factored into the the bonus sys-

tem. Electrical meters were
installed throughout the fac-
tory. Computers were intro-

duced to monitor electricity

consumption and stock control.
Zhaqg talks fluently of vari-

ous management theories
imported from the West, and
which may or may not be
appropriate for different types
of operations.
The result, in Us case, was a

Inroad upgrading of quality in
the factory, so that Zhang is

now able to guarantee meeting
exporting quality standards for
shirting, for which the factory
receives a much better price.
There is an evident realisa-

tion among economic and
industrial leaders in Hebei that
reform is a long process, where
small victories are achieved
one at a time. Bnt a most
important victory appears
already to have been won, the
moving into position of practi-
ced men and women who are
willing to face problems
squarely, without prejudice.

Steven Butler
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No 4 cotton mill: broad upgrading of quality

Rural industry: peddling'tricycles and carte

IHAVE been asked to convey a
special message to the world
from some good friends of
mine. It is from a rural town-
ship called Dahe, with a popu-
lation of 23.200, on the out-
skirts of Sbjjiazhnang city, in
Hebei Province.
The local officials of the

township, and the villages
under its jurisdiction, are con-
vinced that there is a great
business opportunity for read-

ers of the Financial Tbnes.
When the world comes to

understand that the people of

Dahe are industrious and
resourceful (and I can attest to

that), they believe there win be
no aid to the stream offoreign-

ers wishing to do business with
them, investing, providing
technology, baying their goods,

from high quality com starch

to shoes, or even medical
tnatmnwiitg.

Doing business with the out-

side world would, indeed, be
only the final step in a com-
plete transformation of life in

this rural community since

economic reform began 10

years ago.

The process of change has

been a near textbook case of

what happens when a rela-

tively isolated, self-sufficient

economy suddenly opens itself

to opportunities for outside

trade.

The economy, prior to the

reforms, of course, was for

from self-sufficient. The North
Chma plain, where the town-

ship is located, was broadly
commercialised earlier in the
roninry as railroad lines were
built and demand for cotton

grew in response to burgeon-

tog textile industries to the

nearby cities.

But the communist govern*

DAHE VILLAGE

Message to

the world
meat during the Cultural Revo-
lution reversed this trend,
forced communities to be
apHicuffiriont

, and used admin-
istrative pressure to force
grain yields up in the absence

of as adequate price incentive.

Grain production rose fan-
tastically to Dahe, but income
stagnated as this was accom-
plished by the application of
high-price industrial inputs —
fertilisers and pesticides.

- When I first visited Dahe in
1980 (and stayed for six month
as part of a research project),

tire controls woe just begin-
ning to come off. The housing
boom had started, and already
small industries had begun to
push incomes up rapidly.

The peasants had already in
the main stopped eating hated
com meal and sweet potatoes

for staple foods, and meat and
fish consumption bad begun to
inch up.
This was bound to continue,

bnt 1 was unprepared for what
had happened In eight years.

Industry accounted for a third

of total production in 1979. By
1985. this had reached half erf

the gross output of the town-
ship.

Since 1985. industrial output
of the township has grown
approximately five-fold, to
reach a projected yuan 60m
this year. It doubled this year

alone. Net profits have mi
than tripled to yuan 7m
about yuan 300 per capita.
The gross value of todustx

output will be 3J> times that
agriculture this year. Avert
incomes have risen by me
than five fold in ten years.
The villages have built at

tastic array of small industr
that include paper
mg, edible alcohol electric

generation, casting of autos
bile parts, building materi*
medicines, meat process!
and knitting

The most profitable of l

new ventures is a factory tl

bends tubular steel and a
steel plates, welding thi
together into three-wheel
pedal carts, used for transpc
tog goods or even people, ti
have proved wildly popular
both city and village winded

It ft no wonder that the a
tral government has becoj
concerned that excessive bui
ancy In rural industry m
pose a threat to the econon
competing for scarce gooi
moving ahead rapidly wj
new investments that r
beyond the state’s more care

Yet if the governthat-
coeds in cooling the eo
by squeezing rural tod
cutting back bank ere
using harsher administ

measures, there would also be
a political price to pay.

ft ft to townships nke Dahe
that the real constituency for
reform lies. These are the peo-
ple who have measured an
annual jump to living stan-
dards. These are the people
whose productive energies
were massively unleashed by
the decontrol of the economy.
A decade ago the occasional

wealthy family might have a
black and white television.
Eighty per cent now have col-
our televisions. Refrigerators
are becoming common (there
were none a decade ago), and
half the families have washing
machines.
On a brilliant sunny day to

early November, tfumgamiq of
villagers swarmed the streets,
recently widened to accommo-
date the bustle. The occasion
was the annual village fair, a
custom revived in recent years
after being suppressed during
the Cultural Revolution.

Table after table of pedlars
lined up selling all kinds of
doth. There were toffee apples
for children. Hundreds of spec-
tators packed in before a
makeshift stage where a trav-
eling opera company per-
formed.
A taste for the bizarre could

be indulged in the “flying
eyefe” show, where a motorcy-
clist complete with jeans and
sunglasses rode up and down
reside a spherical steel cage.
Acrora toe way, a kung-fU art-
ist lifted a bicycle to his jaw,
while balancing pails of water
on each hand

will not tell these people
that economic reform its
dark side.

Steven Butter
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( CHINA 7 )

XINJIANG is a Chinese
Province feat fires the imagt
nation, it Is three ' tones' the
size of .Prance and contains a
vast expanse of forbidding
parched land - sot just a hot
desert where the ««raMng mm
wings temperatures tq. I30T in
the sunmer. but where the
mercary falls to SIT beknr zero
In the cMn of winter.
the province,, officially the

Xinjiang Ulghor Autonomous
Sefiwn. is ringed by tall nwcn-
tains covered peniteneatiy by
****** and ice. About 61 per
cent of tt» population TOmdsts
of non-Chixiese ' minority
groups who are different in
langnagB, culture, zieBgton. and
appearance. Forty-three per
cent of the people are Uigfaurs,
wim speak a variant <rf Turkish
and whose round eyes 'and
cnny brown hair set them
^singly apart from the Bam
<3itnese local minority (36 per
cent).

Pastoral people continue to
hve In ^hifHwg abodes to Xin-
jtang's stunningly beautiful
mountain meadows.
On the fiat land below the

wndains, most of the prov-™8$ lto residents are con-
centrated in a small mnniyi« of
oases where meagre nrfnfaH Is
supplemented by rivers fed
with melting snow ice la
the mram+niiyi

_ fa ancient times, traders tra-
versed the province along four
east-west routes that became
known collectively as the SH3c
Boad, bringing fine Chinese
suk to the near east; *mfl even-
tually Europe, and returning
with precious stones, pearls or
exotic glass beads.

On this page, Steven Butler profiles Xinjiang province and one of China’s earliest joint ventures

Land that could be the envy of all China
Xinjiang

The aBdffint rftfafl oases
linked together by these trad-
ing routes are only now being
systematically excavated.
Many of the objects, which
have been well preserved in
the dry donate, can be seen in
an impressive exhibition at the
art museum at Unnnqt
As China has opened up,

more and mote of Xinjiang has
been opened to the outside,
giving rise to a thriving tourist
trade.

Only 100 foreigners visited
the province In 1978 when tour-
ists woe first permitted. Over
70,000 visited hist year.

It is easy to imagine that one
dav Xinjiang onnlri hpmwa am.

nomically developed, and its
residents would become the
envy of aU Chino, There is

space in Xinjiang, as there is

nowhere else in China, and the
vast expanse of open land and
ragged mountains will one day
be recognised as sn invaluable

natural resource for a popula-

tion that has wealth and Id-

sure rfrwfl A ski resort is now
betog planned not far from
Uramcp-

Thla development could be
ftteHed by Xinjiang's rich min-
eral and fossil fuel resources. It

has Chinas hugest reserves of
coal, and a debate te still rag-

ing about how much ofL lies

beneath the desert basins.
Local officials claim about
1401m barrels of prospective
total reserves, a number which
would have geopolitical signifi-

cance even ff It Is vastly exag-
gerated and only partly recov-
erable.

Its minerals could support
the development of virtually
any sort ofindustry.
Yet the vision of a developed

and highly prosperous Xin-
jiang lies many years in the
future and, in the mean time,
Xh^iazK Is faced with a num-
ber of daunting obstacles to its

economic growth.
This huge area has few Unfca

with the outside world. A sin-

gle-track railway line connect-

ing Urumqi to the central
regions of China opened in

and is now dogged and
mate.

U9ghurav round eyos and curly

Although the building of a
second track, or even possibly
an oil pipeline, is under study,
first and more practical efforts

will be directed toward build-

ing more bypass spur lines to
increase the capacity of the
existing track.

A steady stream of trucks,

many privately owned, now
make the long journey to east-

ern China loaded with fruit

and other products from Xin-
jiang. The hot sunny days and
cool nights produce melons
and grapes that are unbeliev-

ably sweet.
In Beshgram township, in

the outskirts of Kashgar, 2,000

hadr set them •trtdngty apart from the Han CMnaeu

men are engaged in this trade
full time out of a total popula-
tion of 31000.
Yet even the profits that can

be earned by this kind of trade,

would be severely eroded if

transportation fuels were
priced anywhere close to a
market prices.

The irrationally low prices
for raw materials helps Xin-
jiang's farm economy but it

hurts the province more funda-
mentally in its most promising
industries, coal, oil and other

raw materials.
The official procurement

price for Xinjiang's light, low-
sulphur oil is about $4 a barrel

at the official exchange rate.

This is a price that would
bankrupt most oU operations
around the world.
The losses in the case of Xin-

jiang are covered by the state,

but there is inevitably a severe
distortion in development plan-
ning.
The obstacles to developing

Xinjiang's links to eastern
China are daunting enough
that the province has begun to
look toward the west, toward
trade with the Soviet Union.
This trade has grown explo-

sively in 1988, with contracts
worth 200m in Swiss francs
(£75m) signed in the first 10

months of the year. This com-
pares with SFr21m traded in

the whole of 1987.

The trad8 is on a batter
basis, with nominal prices

negotiated in Swiss Francs.
The Chinese have a good appe-
tite for Soviet heavy industrial
goods and consumer durables
- trucks, fertiliser, steel,

refrigerators - while the
minority groups who live in
the Soviet border region have
an even better appetite for Xin-
jiang's textile and clothing
products.
The trade has developed

quickly in title wake of decen-
tralisation of both countries*
foreign trade systems In recent
years and promises to receive
another big boost in 1990, when
a direct rail link between
Urumqj and the Soviet Union
is completed, with Soviet finan-
cial support.
vinjiawg officials hope the

folk to the Soviet Union will

also provide a more practical

route through which to market
goods in Enngie.

In spite of the severe con-
straints facing the economy,
Tn^jlipig hna wnnapj JO prog-
ress quickly since the eco-
nomic reform process got
under way in 1978. The econ-
omy has grown by 1L7 per cent
annually trinflff in the past
decade, omnwffrf to a national

average of 9.5 per cent. Per

JOINT VENTURE

Well-knit enterprise
URUMQL the capital of the
Th^i^wg Uighur Autonomous
Region, wfllbe on few Western
businessmen's short list for
China’s most attractive invest-
ment sites. The city is hunt on
an oasis In one of the world's
moat vast deserts. & is indus-
trially and ^wningiHiiiy
backward compared even with
*hn ppuFth! regions of
And transportation In aqd out
of region «tn be a night-
mare.
Yet Uramqi & home to one

of China’s earliest and most
profitable joint ventures, the
Tienshan Woollen Spinning
and KWHtfng Company, gstaih
Halted In 1980 in the fest wave
of joint ventures, Tienshan
started with investment capital
of a first dividend was

in 1984, and a $lOm
start-up loan was repaid in
1985. Ttenshan’s net profits
have risen by Just over lop per
cent annually, hitting yuan
120m last year, and sales have
gone up by an average of 53
per cent each year.
Tjepsban Is^ hfepflfd with

abundant foreign exchange,
sfoce over 60 per cent of its

products are exported. The
company earned fffm of for-

eign exchange last year atone,
mow than enough to »Uow
ropateintion of profits for for-

dgu partners.
These profite bays been fur-

ther boosted because now that
over go per cent ofthe factory's
output is exported, the seven)'
meut has cut the profits tax by
50 per cent as part of an export

incentive scheme. By next year
the capacity of the factory will

double to ZSm articles, man a
current L3m. as another fac-

tory betikting comes into opera-
tion.

Tienshan produces high
qua&ty, knitted, cashmere and
lambswool garments, which
have grown increasingly popu-
lar in its main markets in Asia,
Europe, and North America.
The Chinese produced reason-

able Quality cashmere and
lambswool sweaters long
before 1980. for practical

minded sorts who wanted to
stay warm in winter. These
garments were popular in
Hong Kong, with its Chinese
population, much of whom
came from the mainland.
However, when China’s

The average wage Is double the typical local rate

economy began to open up in
the late seventies, it was appar-
ent the Chinese the
design and marfcftMntr Kirilin tO
compete sucrossfuUy in the
West. Chinese factories also
lacked ability to meet the
stricter quality standards in
Western markets, both because
machinery was old and
because management methods
were not up to par.

Zhou Peidl, vice general

manager at Tienshan in
Urumqi, says that Ttensbao
has succeeded as a joint ven-
ture because tt was genuinely
a joint project: all the partners
were able to make a real con-
tribution that helped to solve
difficulties which, to some
extent, are typical in any joint
venture Industry,
The major share in the com-

pany Is held by the Xiz)j

government, with 624 per

while balance is held by one
Japanese and two Hong Kong
porters. The Chinese contribu-

tion came » the form of raw
material supply, cashmere and
lambswool, both of which are
mrrtrasingly valuable on inter-

national markets. These are
indigenous products that come,
from Xinjiang’s extensive pas-

toral regions, and the simply
fmtt n> ffqwHii Thft

Chinese also, of course, have
supplied labour which is very
cheap
The partners have taken

care of the and market-
ing end of the business, thus
providing an interface with
world markets and making up
for lack of Chlwwe experience.
Hie foreign partners also intro-

duced the basic technology and
machinery. Zhou says the for-

eign partners provided a criti-

cal contribution by guiding the
factory in management meth-
ods. So for, six groans of five

or six employees of the factory

have been sent to Japan for
training, and 14 to Bong Kong.

.Tienshan has introduced the
Japanese system of quality dr-

Tbe of management to
weakens, says Zhou, is about
half the typical Chinese fac-

tory, and tire payment system
seme. Payment is essentially

by piece rate. The average
basic wage Is fixed at yuan 230
a month, but this can be
docked by failure to meet mini-
mum quota standards. The
average wage after adding in
bonus payments comes to yuan
320, a tidal which is at least

double typical wages in the
area.
The final difficulty of the

operation is that Urumqi is

located fas the midst of a huge
continental land mass where
rail and road links are woefully
insufficient. Because Tien-
aban's products are light, and
carry a huge mark up, how-
ever, it is economic to air
freight goods to Canton, from
wbroe they are transhipped to
the company’s Hong Kong
warehouse.

capita production is only about
20 per cent below the national
average.
The growing prosperity is

obvious everywhere, from a
building boom in Urumqi. to
the colourful and bustling
Kashgar Sunday market,
which has grows steadily big-

ger as incomes rise in the til-

lages surrounding Uighur
City-

Severe poverty has not been
eliminated in Xinjiang, but it is

plain the province has done
plenty of catching up, with
some support from the central
government.
Of the yuan 5bn o£ capital

spending in Xinjiang in 1987,

over half name directly from
the central government. In
Kashgar Prefecture, the local

government budget came to
yuan 337m in 1987. Only yuan
55m of this came from local

fonds.
This is not simply an act of

generosity on the part of the
Chinese government. Kashgar
prefecture borders on the
Soviet Union and is just a
day’s bus ride over a newly-
paved road to the Pakistan bor-
der. With over 80 per cent of
the local population composed
of Uighurs, the government
must take positive steps to
assure that racial harmony and
loyalty to the central govern-
ment prevail

Government officials give
assurances that harmony does
indeed prevail, and there is a
concerted effort to co-opt

Uighur and other minority cad-
res into the leadership corps.

After a period of suppression
during the Cultural Revolu-
tion, there is now religious tol-

erance, and incomes have risen
enough to support an annual
pilgrimage to Mecca for a few
thousand believers.

Yet, down to the county
level all Communist Party sec-

retaries are wan Chinese. It is

impossible for an outsider to

assess fully how successful the
Chinese have been at assuring
racial harmony. It Is clear that
the situation in xirgiang can-
not be compared to the severe
problems that have occured in

Tibet But the ingredients for

racial conflict are all there and
there is evidence that it

remains an endemic problem.

The conflict is rooted in the
massive migration of Han Chi-

nese to Xinjiang since the revo-

lution, a migration which some
local people view as something
of an invasion. Longterm for-

eign visitors report open ten-

sion among the races in public.

A series of strident offirfal

calls to promote racial har-
mony recently provide evi-
dence that the authorities
believe a problem is at hand.
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GEC Turbine Generators limited
xjrtl4^ Road.Rr|zHWatwfcfcAireCV2lZNIifingUn^

0788 771U TCyfcg: 3M63 Fa« 0708 531981

Worldwide, GEC has sold over 50
turbine generators in the past ten

year*, with our recent contracts In

the People's Republic ofChina
amounting to almost 2700MW of

generating capacity*

InHunan Province,

we are the main
contractor for

the YueYang coal

fired power station.

Its two362MW
units are on
programme to be
commissioned in 1991-

In Guangdong Province, we
are the main contractor few

the conventional island of

the DayaBayPWR nuclear

power station the largest order
ever placed by the People's Republic
with a British company^ When
commissioned in 1992, its two
985MW units will be the most
powerful in China and amongst the

most advanced of their type in the
world*

Ptyat Roy PqwerSatwp— GfatygdangProvince
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John Elliott looks at change in the old port city of Shanghai

Less chop speeds up bureaucracy

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 14 19S8

JOINT VENTURE

SHANGHAI is on the move.
After years of decay, it Is being
driven by its new “one chop”
Mayor, Zhu Rongji, into the
initial stages of the rebuilding
and economic growth needed
to re-establish tins great, styl-

ish and friendly old'port city as
China’s commercial capital
“One chop" is the slogan

raised by Mayor Zhu, posted
here in April from an economic
vice minister’s job in Peking,
to illustrate the way he is

speeding up the bureaucracy.
He has decreed that only one
rubber stamp - or chop as it is

called in China - should be
needed for industrial invest-
ment approvals instead of as
many as 100 or more.
He took over from Jiang

Zemin who is the city's Com-
munist Party Secretary - so
the city is now run by two
reformers. “Foreign Investors
will not be let down" is the
slogan of Mayor Zhu. who has
said he wants to raise as much
as glObn in foreign investment
within three to five years -

the Peking approved target is

S3.2bn by 1991. “We cannot
guarantee you will make a
profit here, but if you do make
a profit we will not be envi-

ous,” he has told foreign inves-

tors.

The starting point for
change is a new formula for

the amount of its revenues
which Shanghai is allowed by
Peking to keep. This is produc-
ing $4J3bn this year, or 31 per
cent of the total revenues com-
pared with 23.5 per cent last

year. Its revenue collection has
been declining for the past
three years, reflecting prob-
lems with its infrastructure
and industrial performance
which it is now tackling.

The city is also reasserting

Itself as a financial centre, tak-

ing the lead on pace-making
reforms connected with owner-
ship such as development of an
embryo stock market which it

hopes to expand next year
beyond its present small num-
ber of only six companies with
traded shares.

It is also trying to establish a
rational balance between
development of service and
manufacturing industries, cor-

recting imbalances caused by
the country's political policies

before the 1979 reforms.
“Shanghai used to be the

finance centre until 1949 when
the role of finance was ignored

Roadside food stall, Shanghai

or negated as a tool to give

vitality to the economy and to

regulate It," explains Chen
Dingping, a senior vice presi-

dent at the Shanghai Invest-

ment and Trust Corporation.
“Now it is recognised as a good
tool - we don’t regard it nec-

essarily as a capitalistic thing
,

but as a tool to help the econ-

omy."
Shanghai, which was pun-

ished by Peking between 1949

and 1979 for being the old
home of capitalism, still has to

move relatively cautiously. “As
the country's industrial and
flnanfial centre, .Shanghai has
an important strategic position

in the progress of the country’s
open door policies,” says He
Gaosheng, director of the city’s

Office of Economic System
Reform. “So we have to be spe-

cially sure when we are introd-

ucing reforms that they are
right, because once a mistake

la made in Shanghai it will
have an impact on the whole
nation. We have made no
errors in the past 10 years.”

He is sure enough of his
ground - despite the Peking-
led slow down, in reform - to
talk about the urgent need for

“major breakthroughs to get
significant movement” at the
start of the third stage of the
country's economic opening
np.
This attempt to sharpen

national policies for Shanghai’s

needs will take 10 years in

three stages says He. The aim
for 1989-90 will be to deepen
economic reform, improve the
“investment environment”,
and also “rectify the economic
order” which means reducing

. corruption. From 1990-91
onwards all the reforms listed

above should be done “on a full

scale to see if a framework
comes into being”. In the third

stage, depending on progress,

existing reforms would be
accelerated or new reforms
mapped out.

A Foreign Investment Com-
mission was set up in June to

implement the “one chop" pol-

icy. Shanghai has also been
given more delegated powers
by Peking to approve capital

investment projects and has
itself further delegated powers
to districts and counties within
its purview. “We are delegating
powers and strengthening
macro control," says Lu Guox-
ian, senior member of the Com-
mission.
Foreign companies with joint

ventures such as Volkswagen
which is producing its Santana
car, Pilkington. which has a
float glass plant, and Inchcape
with a port handling and
trucking business, all say they
have been helped in recent
months by the Commission to
sort out problems such as for-

eign exchange, availability of
scarce raw materials, righto to

riismtM employees, and count-

less problems with bureau-
cracy including charges for

utilities, customs duties, and
otter taxes.

Industrially, Shanghai is

aiming to build on its acknowl-

edged record. First it needs to

rebuild its infrastructure. It

Has recently concluded a $220m
loan agreement with West Ger-

many for the first L4km stage

of its long-delayed mass transit

underground railway which a
West German consortium led

by AEG and Siemens hope to

build. It is negotiating with

Philips erf

1

Holland, backed by
Dutch loans, for airport exten-

sions, and is borrowing $150m
from the Asian Development
Rank for a new bridge over the

Huangpu River. World Bank
loans of $145m are being pro-

vided for water treatment
works.

It is also developing key
industries such as cars, air-

craft, and space, and is starting

to modernise 10,000 old
run-down enterprises. Foreign
companies such as Johnson
Wax, Xerox, Cabot and Mitsu-
bishi have been providing
funds and equipment to mod-
ernise plants as well as
starting new projects. In addi-
tion, foreign companies are
buying property for develop-
ment in three new special
development zones.

It is tempting to suspect that

Shanghai’s new vitality has
been partly motivated by a fear

of being eclipsed when Hong
Kong reverts to Chinese sover-

eignty in 1997 and brings its

highly developed and sophisti-

cated international financial
operations into China's econ-
omy. No one will admit to this

though there is considerable, if
grudging, admiration for what
Guangdong province, adjacent
to Hong Kong, has achieved in
the past decade.

The Mayor has acknowl-
edged that Guangdong is a
more attractive place to invest
and that it has a more deeply-
rooted market economy. That
was a major admission for the
leader of this grand old city

which sees Guangdong as an
upstart with no real industrial
base. Now Shanghai hopes it

might gain from the disfavour
into which Guangdong has
fallen because of its rampant
corruption.

It is too early to say whether
all this Will really transform
Shanghai to its former central
commercial role in the new,
more open China. But the
mood is certainly there and the
enormous release of energy is

qtdckly discernible. It cannot
all be done simply with “(me
chop", but a beginning has
been made.

Management strives

to maintain quality
ON THE banks of Shanghai’s
Hoang Po River, Pilkington of
file UK is successfully produc-
ing about 180,000 tonnes of
float glass a week to interna-

tional standards at a S120m
plant which is now emerging
from two or three years of
teething problems.

Pilkington is providing the
technological and managerial
expertise, but plans to remove
all Its management, in line
with China's wishes, by the
mid of next year. It is only a
minority sharahnlrtw with half
the venture’s 25 per cent for-

eign-held equity stake - the
otter half is owned by UDI of
Israel, a trading company,
through a Hong Kong subsid-
iary.

“We are a Chinese company,
with China owning 75 per cent
of the equity, providing all the
raw materials, amI taking 85
per cent or more of the sales,"

says Dr Terry Ginty, the gen-
eral manager appointed by
Pilkington. “So our aim is to
withdraw our four remaining
executives including myself by
the end of next year - and
that target looks satisfactory.”

This is one of two interna-
tional joint ventures for float

glass which started production
last year, after some delays.
The other, Guangdong Float
Glass, involves PPG Industries
of the US, Pilkington's bitter
rival, and is located in the
Shenzhen special economic
zone of the southern province
of Guangdong. It is a slightly

smaller $100m project with a
capacity of 3,000 tonnes a
week, compared with Pflking-

ton’s 5,000,

Dr Ginty hopes by the end of
next year to have imbued
enough quality consciousness
into his company’s manage-
ment, which includes his Chi-
nese current deputy and heir-

apparent who is a former Com-
munist party secretary, for
them to take over effectively. If

things go wrong, however,
Pilkington will attempt to
wield authority through its

seats on the board of the com-
pany - called Shanghai Yao-
hua PiTklngtnn Glass - and its

equity stake.

“There is no natural Chinese
concern for quality and appear-
ance,” says Dr Ginty. “People

say ’Why do we have to scrap

this lovely large piece of glass

just because of that tiny flaw’.

But we have insisted on not

having two qualities here, one
for export and one for domestic
sales.®

Management is difficult, as.

Dr Ginty explains: “Taking
responsibility is not a Chinese
characteristic. Their habit is

collective talk and, if you are
lucky, a decision taken far too
late for a process line product
like ours. So we are putting
together managers and team
leaders who will gradually
learn to take responsibility and
decisions round the dock.

“We are achieving this by
sheer persistence and by ban-
ning the words Tt is not my

“We are banning the

words •It’s not my
responsibility’, which

is the reaction when
there is a problem”

responsibility
1

,
which is the

usual reaction when there is a
problem."

Like most joint ventures, all

managerial contact is done
through interpreters. “No Chi-
nese manager speaks English
well enough, so it is very very
important always to speak
through an interpreter to
ensure there is no misunder-
standing;” wvpiaing Dr Ginty.

Different ownership struc-
tures and contract dptefla have
led to sharp variations between
the Pilkington venture and
PPG Industries which shares a
50 per foreign equity stake
equally with the Srlfaengfang
business family of Thailand.

Whereas Pilkington, with
part of only a 25-per emit for-

eign stake, is expected to with-

draw its managprmpnt1

. by the

end of next year, PPG as a
stronger partner expects
always to have “one or two of
our people here, either as
advisers or in a line function,”

according to Mr Douglas Ayl-

ing, the treasurer.

There are also sharp differ-

ences in arrangements for raw

material supply, especially

soda ash which is a major

basic ingredient and has to be

imported, and in targets for

exports and foreign exchange.

This partly reflects the fact

that Pilkingtoa’s is a majority-

Chinese venture while PPG’s is

60-50. But it also shows that

there is no single formula for

negotiating a joint venture in

China.
Pilkington, with the help of

one of its partners, the Bank of

China, pays local currency for

its soda ash imports and so
only needs to export 15 per

cent of its production to gener-

ate the foreign exchange
needed to pay off loans and
import spares. Dr Ginty says

the venture could not have
found exports to cover the for-

eign exchange cost of the soda
a«h

But the PPG venture has to

pay foreign exchange for all its

imported US-supplied soda ash
and has used its US parent
company’s contacts to find cus-

tomers for its glass in Austra-

lia, New Zealand, Japan, Hong
Kong (and probably thence to

Taiwan), Singapore, South
Korea, India, and the Middle
East It has raised its export

target from 50 per cent of its

net 350-tonnes a day produc-

tion to 60-70 per cent
Mr Ayling says that being

within a couple of hours con-

tainer lorry drive to Hong
Kong is a “great advantage to

get exports out - if we were
not so close it would be Impos-
sible to do the transport”.
Despite inflation of 30 per cent
or more in Guangdong prov-
ince, and some basic prices like

timber doubling in a year or
so, the PPG group is happy
enough with its results to be
looking at several otter joint
ventures in glass and other
areas.

But both companies have
managerial problems that will

not go away. “There is a popu-
lar slogan in this country -
they say: ‘We must have
advanced Western manage-
ment to make advanced West-
ern technology work*. I use
that often to remind them of
what that says we must
achieve,” says Dr Ginty.

Tibetan pilgrims spin the prayer wheels In Lhasa's holiest shrine, the Jokhang

“I’M OFF home now.” said
Danny Cheung, sales manager
of a leather handbag factory in
Dongguan, a thriving city in
the southern Chinese province
of Guangdong. He was not
going home to some other part
of Dongguan. but back across
the Chinese border to Hong
Kong, only two hours’ journey
by car and train.

Cheung's journey at the end
of a working day illustrates the
inter-dependence that has
developed in the 1980s between
China's prosperous mixed-
economy province of Guang-
dong just across the border
from Hong Kong. Increasingly
the two areas rely economi-
cally on each other, building

bonds which will make them
almost inseparable long before
they formally become part of
the same country in 1997 when
Hong Kong reverts to Chinese
sovereignty.

Hong Kong dollars are
widely and officially accepted
Instead of the domestic cur-

rency tn this test-bed for
China’s economic reforms.

Some observers estimate that

as much as HK$6bn - about 20
per cent of Hong Kong's total

notes and coins - are circulat-

ing in the province.

Even hotels and restaurants

prepare bills for foreigners in

Hong Kong dollars rather than
China's Foreign Exchange Cer-

tificates. Elsewhere, much of

John Elliott profiles Guangdong province

Inseparable before 1997
the currency changes hands at
grey and black market rates
which devalue the yuan from
its official rate of yuan 47 to
HKJ100 to as low as yuan 100.

Three oE China’s four Special
Economic Zones, which are
customs-free areas geared to
foreign investment, are here in
Guangdong. The most prosper-
ous, Shenzhen, is adjacent to
Hong Kong and, in effect,
pushes the colony’s customs
barriers and entrepot
operations well into the main-
land.

Cheung’s company, Mlao, is

one of 60,000 businesses in
Guangdong, mostly from Hong
Kong, which use China's cheap
labour and facilities to process
imported materials into low-
technology products such as
dolls, toys, and bags. Such
operations would not be eco-

nomical in Hong Kong, and
often would not be possible
because of a serious shortage
of labour. Concentrated in the
Pearl River Delta, especially
around the city of Dongguan,
they employ at least lm - and
some Hong Kong observers

- CHINA -

JOINT VENTURES
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estimate as many as 2m — Chi-
nese workers.
Ding Lisong, a deputy secre-

tary general of the Guangdong
provincial government, says
that this has given the Pearl
Delta a floating labour popula-
tion of lm, mostly young
unmarried women with an
average age of 20. At least
250.000 come from other parts
of China, and the remainder
from elsewhere in the prov-

ince.

They earn not less than
yuan 350 a month, maybe ris-

ing to as much as yuan 600
with bonuses, which is -far

above the yuan 150 paid in
State-owned enterprises. This
is well below the HKS equiva-

lent of yuan 1,500 which the
companies would have to pay
for such work in Hong Kong

In addition, Guangdong has
absorbed over 50 per cent of

China's foreign investment in

more substantial joint ven-
tures. About 20 per cent of this

comes from foreign companies
in countries such as the US,
France, Thailand and Singa-
pore.

The other 80 per cent comes
from Chinese people living in
Hong Kong and Macao, plus a
growing influx of investment
from Taiwan, generally
through Hong Kong because
the Taiwanese are not allowed
to invest directly in mainland
China. This SO per cent reflects
the fact that there are 20m peo-
ple from Guangdong province
living abroad - 70 per cent of
the total number of Overseas
Chinese.
Guangdong benefits in differ-

ent ways from the two sorts of

investment. Dongguan alone
will earn US$100m in fees and

Guangdong start to build an industrial

earnings from processing
industries this year, according
to Ding, and another USSlOOm
win be earned by the nearby
Ba'on County. But this is tran-

sitory work, using machines
owned by the Overseas Chi-
nese. which does not contrib-

ute much towards the indus-

AH this has helped Guang-
dong's industrial growth rate
to rocket this year to 34 per
cent, enlarging an almost
unreal economic boom which
is largely unrelated to what is

happening elsewhere in China.
The boom is resented both by
poorer provinces in the hinter-
land, and by Peking politicians

opposed to reform who have
recently seized on Guang-
dong’s burgeoning corruption
as an excuse to slow it down.
Ding and other top nfRriain

acknowledge there are prob-
lems which have to be tackled.

Inflation has risen sharply this
year to an average of over 30
per cent, according to official

estimates, with prices in some
areas and for some commodi-
ties going up much faster. This
is partly because of price
reforms slashing subsidies on

The boom is resented both by poorer provinces

in the hinterland, and by Peking politicians

opposed to reform

trial base needed by a
developing country.

The province’sjoint ventures

— each with at least 25 per

cent foreign equity in 15-20-

year agreements - earned
USS350m in exports last year.

Although many are in con-

sumer areas such as hotels and
drink bottling plants, there are
others such as a plate glass

plant with technology and
management from PPG of the

US. and car manufacturing
with Peugeot of France will

basic items such as lean pork.

“About 80 per cent of our com-
modities have been fully

opened to the market Unlike

other provinces which have
food coupons for eggs, sugar,

rice, oil and pork, we only have
coupons for rice."

Wage increases this year of
20-25 per cent are leaving peo-

ple with a 10 per cent drop in

living standards, albeit at a
considerably higher level than

most other areas of the coun-
try. The province is at least 40

Colina MacDougall profiles Tibet

Mixture of iron fist

and velvet glove
THE PRETTY Chinese giri in
the skintight leather trouser
suit collapsed ashen-faced in
Lhasa airport's minibus. “I

cant stand the altitude,” she
moaned. “I always feel terri-

ble."

1 came to Tibet five years
ago,” said the young man in
the polo-necked sweater. “Our
government asked for volun-
teers to teach the Tibetans, but
the Tibetans dont want us, so
why cant we go home?"
Tibet has never been a popu-

lar posting for the Chinese

per cent short of the electricity

power supplies it needs and
there is a serious lack of raw
materials which pushes up
prices and then drains supplies
from poorer provinces.

In response to current pres-

sure from Peking, there have
been cutbacks in non-produc-
tive investments such as 1

hotels, government buildings
and projects like new cotton
plants which use up scarce
local supplies. But major infra-
structure projects, plus other
ventures such as polyethylene
plants and an oil refinery, are
continuing and there are no
signs of cut-backs on foreign-
based industrial ventures.

Guangdong is also slowing a
little on price reforms. But
Ding says it has Peking’s
approval to go ahead next year
with a dramatic two-year
experimental offer of sale to
individual tenants of most of
the province’s publicly-owned
housing. Ding argues that this
will help curb inflation by
diverting people’s money away
from consumer goods such as
refrigerators and television
sets.

“We did have one Commu-
nist rice pot into which every-
one dipped and got the same,
but that made development
very slow,” says Ding Lisong.
Now we have broken the bowl
and have competition and we
have very fast development”
Not everyone would agree

that the Communist collective

pot to actually “broken", and
many officials in Peking would
like to curb Guangdong’s free

market jamboree. Ding to too
experienced a civil servant to

speak openly against Peking to
a forefan journalist but it to

clear that he and his col-

leagues do not like being
curbed and intend to push
ahead as fast as possible with
their reforms, while avoiding

too many open clashes with
the capital.

because of the altitude, the
loneliness and the food. The
Chinese authorities pay sub-
stantial bonuses to people pre-

pared to work there. Now, with
the eruption of nationalist sen-

timent even in Umsi Chinese
are afraid to enter the Tibetan
city.

“Tibetans chase you at night
on their bicycles, and then zig-

zag in front of you so that you
fall off,” said another. “And
Chinese soldiers hate being
posted to the monasteries -

they can’t stand the smell of
butter."

Tibet fall of suppressed ten-
sion between the communities
since the anti-Chinese riots

last spring and in October 1967,

has been effectively a Chinese
colony since 1950, when the
People's Liberation Army occu-
pied it. Thousands of Tibetans
were killed then and in the
uprising which followed an
apparent attempt by the PLA
to kidnap the Dalai Lama in
1959, who fled to India. Tens if

not hundreds of thousands
more died in the aftermath of
China's twin catastrophes, the
Great Leap Forward and the
Cultural Revolution.
Things slightly improved

after 1980 as reform took hold
in China proper. But this year
the violent protests and alarm
at rates of Chinese immigra-
tion into the territory sparked
the Dalai into a campaign to
enlist outside support for talks

with the Chinese over a new,
demilitarised, semi-indepen-
dent status for Tibet
His proposals, made to Euro-

pean Parliament members at
Strasbourg in June, were fol-

lowed by discreet negotiations
with the Chinese over direct
talks. So far, these have
reached stalemate, with
Peking, according to the left
wing Hong Kong paper Wen
Wei Bao, refusing to attend
unless the religious leader
revokes his earlier decision not
to attend personally.
Peking also was alarmed by

the riots, partly because it

brought world-wide attention
to Tibet Criticism of Peking’s
human rights record followed,
for the first time putting China
under mild scrutiny by natiQps
like Britain and the US which
had comfortably ignored viola-
tions of human rights in f^hina

proper.
“At least the Tibetans have

someone to speak for them in
the outside world,” says one
Chinese sadly. “We have
nobody."
The Chinese leadership is

clearly divided on how to ban-

Tibet

die the Tibet problem. Reform-
ist leaders admit to prevailing
"leftist” influence, left over
from the 1966-76 Cultural Revo-
lution days, still hard to eradi-
cate. Tibet to a key strategic
border area, and It is hard to
conceive of the army - said to
number about 300,000 - ever
leaving.
Most likely, a mixture of iron

fist and velvet glove to on the
cards. The iron fist was
revealed during the summer
visit of Qiao Shi, number three

If hardly anyone
wants to buy anything,
and money is mostly

spent doing up
temples, how can the
'commodity economy’

develop at all?

in the Chinese leadership and a
public security expert, to
Lhasa in the summer. Dissent
should be “mercilessly
repressed", he said. At the
same time the logistics of sup-
plying the army were re-exam-
med and the armed police force
strengthened.
More recently, ip November,

a Chinese Vice-Minister of Pub-
lic Security spent eight days in
Nepal discussing bilateral rela-

hiT;^ Ti^t NePal border
hitherto has been extremely
porous, allowing many Tibet-
ans to slip through. For the
first time last autumn, the
Nepalese returned a group of
refugees to China, which tonow likely to continue pres-
sure for tighter control.

velvet glove may be
manifested in more money
spent on the tourist industry,
though already Peking already
complains that yuan ibn each

.^.subsidies ^ Poured
Into Tibet with little retuS!

Continued on next page
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the was Criminal Reform

§fP®te site on the windswept
Plains outside the Manchurian
coal mining centre at Fuatem.
1",°°* foot average tourist
©esthiation. But it was bears
that Pu Yi, China’s last
‘“tPeror, the subject of Bar-

Bertolucci's Academy
"^^taptng fihn, was con-
““e** from I960 mitt! 1559 for
comnnnrist ^education. And,m remit months, the Chinese
authorities have turned the
Prison into a tourist attraction

once-only destination

to spend a nighttoPuYi's ceEL
to try on hh prison
even to meet tds fourth wife.
This rather unusual market*™g gimmick -la not unique,

*ro® kite festivals to camel
caravans in Xinjiang, from
rafting down the YangtzeIttver
to trekking along Everest’s
rase camp in Tibet, the C9n-
urae tourist industry is
actively «w>Hwp to promote
counfay as more tw just a
onoetn-a-lifettme dostjmiipQ '

But Peking’s Mmpaipi to
persuade tourists to look
raytrnd the Great Wall and the
Fotoidden City te pn^rtagmore
difficult than the Chinese
anticipated- “China is not ww»
Europe or the Caribbean,- said
the director of a western travel
agency. “It is just too far. What
China has to do now is com-
pete With other tfetiinnUnmt mi
an interest, quality, and price
basis.”

“China’s development of
tourism activity relies too
jygyfly on the Great Wall, the
Forbidden City, and the terra-
cotta soldJers,- noted a man-'
ager of a foreign joint venture
hotel. “It must develop histori-
cal sites or social events such
as ethnic festivals.”
Moreover, among hotel man-

agers and those in the travel
industry, there is a sense that
while figures are hard to
obtain, China is not
repeat visitors to take ftm
advantage of the country’s
vast, but stQl largely untapped
tourist potential. "A repeat
tourist is tare,” one hotel man-
ager said. “The Chhnwni have
to make China so attractive a
destination that people put it

on their itinerary. Now. it’s an
experience. That’s why you try
it once.*
In fact, the total number of

tourists continues to grow,
soaring nearly 139 per cent
between 1986 and 1987, accord-
ing to the National Tourism
Aftminfcftrgtirtn, Mnrit of *hfa

dramatic increase came largely
.

from visits by ChinBse frbni
Hong Kong, Macau, and
Taiwan. In the first nine
months of 1988, the number of
tourists rose 19.2: per cent to
23£m over thesame period last

year, NTA figures showed.
More European and Scandi-

navian tourists have pome to
China in 1988 than in 1987, but
the number of American and
Australian visitors has fallen

this year, an NTA spokes-
woman said. While the weaker
dollar has prompted many
Americans to stay at home and
the Australians have cele-

brated their country’s H-cen-

Iron

and
velvet
Ckmtinnedfhna prevtous page

Most of this seems to' go on
supporting the immigrant Chi-

nese community (now officially

ggitl to number around 70,000

but undoubtedly much more),

which needs apartment blocks,

hospitals, Bdwols, restaurants,

Hnfimaw and, above all, some-

thing resembling a Chinese

diet.

Chinese economists express

frustration at the problems of

!Uiawu6 T'Vi.
Tibetans in the current Peking

buzzword, the “commodity
economy". Tibetans do not

want bowls, chopsticks,
anmnri bpafas, or even vegeta-

bles and fidu afl » essential to

the Chinese way of me. u
hardly anyone wants to bny

anything, and money is mostly

spent doing up temples, how
can the economy develop at

om
The Chinese think ttey have

found an answer, whicn is

tourism. Not only will fcrrign-

era pay ridiculous smra to vimt

this uncouth and niKomfort-

the Baikl^, thepO^im

circuit surrounding the Jok-

^r^ftccesrfl tonrM

industry, outward peace is mo-

assary; so some accommoda-

tion is needed «dth the lorab

and with the lama. But

S^SonHkely to give very

awav on an issue so

important to national pride

Tourism relies loo heavfly on I

Cfty, and file Isrracotts sohfiers

tennial, travel sources say
these are not the only reasons
a visit to China does not carry
the same glamorous cachet it

did in the late seventies and
early rfghtipn

“China's tourism industry
has been, growing quite welt
but there are stm problems,”
Said Liu Yl, nhnirmaw of the
NTA. quoted in China Tourism
News,' a new btweekly NTA
publication. The level of ser- .

vice HT*d difficulties in arrang-
ing transportation for travel
Within the country are fre-

quently cited as the main
drawbacks to touring in China.
“The greatest challenge in

fhe whole of the country is to
develop an infrastructure to
create an environment for
repeat tourists,” said a man-
ager of a joint venture hotel
group. “With all of the airport
hassles, there is still not a
smooth way to get around the
country. Nobody can guarantee
a completely positive experi-
ence, Some parts are (dray, but

the Great Wall, the Forbidden

some parts are unacceptable.”
Rudeness and discourtesy in

tiie service sector, particularly

from China International
Travel Service (CITS) opera-
tors, restaurant and hotel staff

and taxi drivers, is a fre-

quently mentioned complaint
The lack of proper hygiene in
public toilets has also come
under attack. Poor sanitation

became such an issue* earlier

this year that' thfi authorities
iqnrtrfw»d a drive to dean up
pubic toilets, organising sur-

prise visits to inspect facilities

and. offering awards for the
city's cleanest public toilets.

But by far the worst problem
facing individual tourists and
those on package tours Is the

service offered by the country’s

airline, the Civil Aviation
Administration of China
(CAAQ. It is virtually impossi-

ble to make onward bookings
from an outward bound desti-

nation until a traveller arrives

in bis or or her city. The only
exceptions are if a visitor

already has contacts who can
make the necessary reserva-

tions in the city or if bookings
are made by a Chinese travel

agent, who normally charges a
hefty m.

“The biggest difficulty as far

as the independent traveller Is

concerned is the inability of
CAAC to book multi-sector
flights,” said the director of
one western travel agency.
“The inability to make reserva-

tions Is more the norm than
the exception.”

In addition, CAAC is notori-

ous for its unexplained delays
of hours or even days, as well
as shortages of flights during
the autumn and spring peak
seasons to major tourist desti-

nations. Flights to tian
, the

site of the terracotta warriors,

are a particularly bad problem.
Travellers are also often told

tickets to major cities are sold
out when they are not CAAC
reportedly makes “phantom”
bookings to reserve seats in
case party or government offi-

cials suddenly HMHn to
a flight to another city.

With the tremendous
increase in the number of tour-

ists, CAAC’s problems have
become so acute that one hotel

manager noted, “if the govern-
ment is not able to improve
transportation, it will not be
able to -build up tourism as
planned.”
In addition, travel sources

mid hlatnrinal sights through-
out the country have not yet
been developed, and the Chi-
nese are finding it difficult to

work out how best to promote
what the nation does have to

offer. “There are a lot of inter-

esting things here,” the direc-

tor of a travel agency said.

“But the flhftia&A don’t know
how to market themselves.
They don’t have the sophistica-

tion of other destinations in
terms of marketing. The
bureaucracy is not equal to the
task."
The Chinese tourism indus-

try generated approximately
$1.84bn last year, a 20.5 per
cent increase over 1986, accord-
ing to the National Tourism
Administration. The country is

expected to earn about $2bn
this year. This is far less than

travel sources believe potential
earnings could be. Moreover,
the Chinese tourism industry
is highly fragmented. China
International Travel Service,

China Travel Sendee, China
Youth Travel Service, and
China- Sports Travel Service
are only some of the groups
now competing for business.

The Chinese are, however,
keenly aware of their short-
comings and determined to
improve the situation. Indeed,

the standard of service has
improved since the first joint

venture hotels were opened in
China in the mid-1980s. Despite
the government's recent call

for a cutback in hotel projects

in major cities, a glut of hotel
rooms by the early 1990s is

likely to result in greater com-
petition, better service and
lower prices for tourists,

according to hotel managers.
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FOR THE Chinese cultural

world 1988 started out with Hu
QDi, the Politburo’s new ideo-

logical hitman, warning artists

and writers that they were free

to go about their business of

writing for the economic
reforms, but if they got out Of

hand again and li^n|g»nl in
“bourgeois liberalisation” <je

failed to follow closely the

then “we in the Centre
have to concentrate our ener-

gies an dealing with you”.

Not that he really had to
warn anyone. In the months of
economic over-heating, infla-

tion and political shadow-box-
ing overseen by Zhao fflyang
and the dyspeptic Deng Xiaop-
ing that follDwed, even artists

and writers, the privileged agit-

propagandiBte of the “new age”
who nave been sodded com-
fortably by the state since the
communist takeover, have had
to concentrate all Bialr ener-
gies on making ends meet

Art these days Is not so
much directed at the “masses”
but by mass consumers. What
they want is bread and cir-

cuses. Love stories, kung-fu
nasties, detective novels and as
much sex as the authorities
win allow are what they crave.

Therefore, the publishing
Industry, which is supposed to

earn money for itself, has little

time for serious literature, and
recently, established authors
have even been known to pay
to be published.
The state is careful to keep

an eye out for excesses in pop-
ular culture though, and when,
during the summer Deng
suggested that the way to stop
pornographers might be to
shoot a few editors, there was
a momentary panic. However,
the Chinese are used to the oM
man’s pique; after all, this
years anti-porn (soohuong)

purge was the eighth in three
years.

Internationally, Chinese cin-

ema has maintained a high
profile. Zhang Yimou’s Red
Sorghum - a rather clumsy
paean to the lumpen prole
spirit of Chinese mateship and
male chauvinism - was a criti-

cal success overseas and,
unusual for a work by a
younger art film director, it did

well at the local box-office. But
then again, thin was no art
movie. After Zhang’s dollars-

and-cents success, film cognos-
centi are awaiting a new crop
of commercial movies from the

£$ '

S. -h- -aSa
CMna’a Culture Minister, Wang llnng, who ham presided over

of policy In the last two years
a cautious and partial relaxation

country’s other leading art film
directors.
Everyone has to make

money and even Tian Zhnang-
zhnang, the creator of Horse
Thief, an artful avant-garde
film set in Tibet, has gone com-
mercial. His latest film. Young-
ster’s Rock, a Chinese “break
dance”, wiQ premiere in early

1989. This is definitely some-
thing new fra: the director who,
when responding to queries as
to why audiences m China
found his idiosyncratic work
inaccessible, said he was mak-
ing films for the 21st century.
Television, on the other

hand, surprised everyone by
screening the six-part docu-
mentary, River Elegy (He
Shong). River Elegy shocked
and delighted an estimated
600m viewers by debunking
some of China’s most precious

totems such as the Great Wall
(“the xenophobic defence of a
Land-locked people”); the
dragon (“symbol of inhuman-
ity”); and the Yellow River (“as

erratic as Chinese politics”).

The series’ ideological bottom
line, however, is the Open Door
policy. Still, one (dd army man,
Wang zben, Vice President,
was so infuriated by the series

that he tried to get Deng, a
dose comrade-in-arms, to start

a new cultural purge. The
Politburo, however, is anxious
not to exacerbate the already
highly-charged atmosphere
caused by economic uncer-
tainty, and Wang reportedly
was chastised for his outburst.

The literary scene - fiction.

prose, poetry - formerly the
focus erf innovation, bwrj
in the doldrums for the last
two years. It simply does not
pay to produce high-brow or
even middle-brow literature.

Leading literary stars, drawn
by the lure of hard currency
royalties, keep an eye on the
international market, but than
few people in China can get
excited about stories mostly
written for foreigners. Bloody
Sunset, Lao Guh’s poorly-writ-
ten though vivid autobiograph-
ical record of the Cultural rev-

olution was one of the few
noted local success stories. But
other products of China's anti-

septic “dirty literature” can
hardly raise an eyebrow any-
more.
Samizdat poetry journals

and anthologies continue to
proliferate, and in the salons of
the diplomats, foreign journal-
ists and business people of
Peking and Shanghai, the
jejune Chinese glitterati vie to
be discovered ami exported.
Open dissent is Impossible, and
when the laws of the economy
rate, covert dissent does not
pay or does not pay enough.
Perhaps this Is why so many of
the 1978-81 generation of ex-
Red Guard or Democracy Wall
writers and artists have moved
overseas.
Rock music has finally come

into its own this year. In July,
the People's Daily, the paper
which once denounced
Debussy for being bourgeois
and jazz as pornographic,
printed an article praising Cui

Jian the Peking rock stager-

composer whose songs, The
New Long March, and Nothing
to my Name have made him a
star. “Somehow he expresses
the sense of Joss and uncer-
tainty that bo many people feel

today,” went the review, giving
a green light to rock.

In November, Hu QHi con-
gratulated China’s cultural
world at the Fifth Writers' and
Artists’ Congress. Unlike an
earlier meeting of writers In
January 1985 when he encour-
aged “creative freedom”, this
time around caution was the
watchword, and the intractable
Four Rwnin Principles (social-

ism, Party leadership, proletar-

ian dictatorship and the pri-

macy of Marxism-Leninism
and Mao Thought) were high
on the agenda. Some delegates
simply stayed at home.

It has been the Year of the

Dragon, after all, according to
tradition a period of disaster

and change. Last time around
(1976) It was a year of mixed
blessings. Zhou Enlai and Mao
Zedong died, then the Gang of
Four was arrested and the
calamitous Cultural Revolution

ended. This year there have
been devastating fires, plane
and train disasters, and some
of the remaining great figures

of Chinese tetters such as the
novelists Shell Congwen and
Ye Shengtao have died. On the
credit side, well there ares still

two months until the end of
the lnnar year.

Geremie Barm6

An American businessman in

China to source a supplier, had

been given one rather tenuous lead

by the U.S. Embassy.

Arriving back at the Sheraton,

feeling somewhat frustrated, our

guest went up in the lift with Mr. Wei

\bng, our bellboy.

One short conversation later and

our bellboy's entrepreneurial spirit

was aroused.

He helped our guest go through

die telephone directory (decidedly

difficult if you don't read Chinese),

calling some likely numbers.

All to no avail.

The next morning, Mr. Wei called

our guest to say that his father knew

a man who could help.

At the end of his shift, acting as

both guide and translator, the bellboy

accompanied our guest to the factory

of the potential supplier.

Now we cant promise that every

member of staff in our four hotels

in China have Mr. Wris linguistic

ability, initiative and drive.

(Not to mention connections!)

But we can promise that it is little

things like his attitude which we
encourage throughout our hotels in

Asia Pacific.

Because we know that little

widgets mean a lot to our guests.
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BUSINESS with China requires
perseverance and patience.
Going it alone is not a good
idea: even 10 years after
reform, the network of agents,
distributors and dealers
remains small, and a joint ven-
ture partner is the best way to
negotiate the pitfalls.

As one experienced hand put
it “the Chinese system is a
bureaucracy in which the criti-

cal art is to avoid responsibil-

ity." This may seem at odds
with what Is basically an
authoritarian structure, but it

is the way the place works.
Initial information can be

obtained from trade nffiras in
your home country, or via the
large number of agents operat-

ing out of Hong Kong. In China
itself, a good starting point,

depending on your field of
interest, is one of the trading
corporations under the Minis-

try of Foreign Economic Rela-
tions and Trade headquartered
in Peking.

If you want to deal with a
specific region or factory It is

Climate: Varies considerably
from north to south. In the
north there are extremes of

temperature, ranging from -15

•C (Jan) to 40*C (Jul-Aug), with
possible dust storms in

Apr-May and most rainfall and
humidity in Jul-Aug. In the
SOUtb, the climate is

sub-tropical, quite warm until

the end of October.

Entry requirements
Passport: Required by all

Visa: Visas are required by
all, and. are generally arranged
for business visitors by a host
organisation in China. Tourist
visas are also available.

Health precautions
Mandatory: Vaccination
certificates required for

cholera or smallpox if

travelling from an infected

area.

Advisable: Anti-malarial
precautions. There are
occasional outbreaks of cholera
in southern China.
Gamma globulin recommended
against hepatitis.

Hotels: There is a shortage
of accommodation in peak
seasons, and visitors often
complain about low standards,
service, the plumbing and the
occasional mice. The main
hotels in major cities are of
a reasonable standard, but
most hotels are frugal, often

with fixed-time, fixed-menu
meals and even cold water
only during certain hours in
the evening and morning.
Snaring rooms is to be
expected. This problem should
ease as new state hotels are
completed.

BUSINESS TRAVELLER’S GUIDEbest to contact provincial

organisations direct, particu-

larly if the amount involved is.

not huge. As a rule, small scale

exports or investments are

handled by the local authori-

ties, with central approval
needed for larger deals.

Because the Chinese bureau-

cracy is not well co-ordinated

horizontally, it is often not pos-

sible to get guidance from mid-

dle-ranking officials, which
makes the need for personal

contact with the actual unit or
focal administration that Will

be handling the manufacture,
Investment or whatever the
business entails.

Devolution of authority,
especially in the southern
coastal region close to Hong
Kong where business practices

are more sophisticated, has
given local groups the power to

sign export agreements and
investment contracts. This is

undergoing some revision doe
to central government fears
about what it sees as uncon-
trolled, inflationary growth,

but is unlikely to alter substan-
tially.

The leadership bus said the
current restraints, mainly on
luxury hotels and other “non-
productive investment”, will
not effect either those projects

already under way, or the
spirit of cooperation with for
dgn capital that has marked
China's recent economic pol-

icy.

As first contact is usually
made through a letter, it is a
good idea to compose a com-
plete and technical presenta-
tion In simple English, with
reference to company me and
experience. If a firm is willing
to consider payment other
than cash, say in barter or
deferred payment, this could
be a major selling point, since
China remains short of foreign
currency.
Multiple copies and fol-

low-up letters are useful, and
any correspondence in Chinese

should be done by specialists.
Advertising and consultancy
services are now available in
the larger cities like Peking
and Shanghai, though not
always at the level foreigners
might expect
Bear in mind that while

domestic demand is huge, dis-

posable capital is not resulting
in a correspondingly limited
market for imported goods.
Advertising can be done via
Chinese television, the more
than 40 daily newspapers,
radio (the most powerful
medium), magazines, bill-

boards or direct maiL
Because Chinese officials

tend to rely on personal con-
tact a broad network of intro-

ductions is useful. The numer-
ous trade fairs and exhibitions
are one way of mnMug con-
tacts, as are the growing range
of technical seminars now
being staged in capital cities.

A reference that many busi-

ness people find helpful is Chi-
nese Commercial Negotiating
Style, by Lucian Pye which,
though dealing mainly with US
firms and published in 1982, is

still relevant
It Is no use trying to put

everything in a legal contract
- Chinese officials like to keep
the protocol fluid. The thfag to

remember, according to the
representative of a large multi-

national who has been living

and working in China for 10
years, is “it may seem like

there is no way to do a deal,

but in China there is always a
way. That is the beauty of the
system, when yon know how to
work in it."

Before 1979 China had no
commercial law and trade was
based on trust: now there is a
code for foreign companies
doing business in China, but it

is for from comprehensive or
rigidly applied. Trade contracts
are usually written in Chinese

and English, with the Chinese
version prevailing in a dispute.

China has a patent law, and
a patent office has been set up
under the state economic com-
mission to protect foreign
patents from pirating.

China also has tax laws,
though these seem to apply
more stringently to foreigners
than locals and are imple-
mented fairly arbitrarily In the

provinces where it is not
uncommon for tax liability for

Chinese enterprises to be nego-
tiated, rather than enforced.

The door is still wide open to

foreign capital which usually
m«iT»i an equity joint venture
In which the foreign partner’s

investment is no Iras than 25

per cent with profits, losses
and risks shwrpd- In contrac-

tual joint ventures the Chinese
provide the land, natural
resources, labour services and
materials, and the foreigners,

the capital, technology and key

equipment Liabilities and obli-

gations of both parties are set

out in the agreement
It is now easy to have a for-

eign currency bank account in

China and in the larger cities a
Rank of China Mastercard is

available for business use.

Accommodation, particularly

in Peking, Shanghai and
Guangzhou is plentiful at the

top end of the market and
likely to become more so with
half a dozen international class

hotels due to open by the end
of 1989 in Peking alone. Prices

at this end of the market are

comparable with western lux-

ury hotels, though service is

not
In Pelting business people

tend to stay at the centrally

located Jianguo hotel, the

Sheraton Great Wall Hotel, the

Shangrila (not so central but
decidedly up market), or the

IJdo, near the airport Book-
ings can be made directly

through a travel agent, a Chi-

nese contact or through the

government department spon-

soring your visit

permanent accommodation

in Peking ts at the moment
hard to find and extremely

expensive. Some large compa-

nies have located their offices

in major hotels where rents

can easily be S200 a day. Simi-

larly, phone and telex lines can

be difficult to obtain quickly.

Taxis are readily available to

foreigners at the large luxury

hotels, with an across-town

trip worth about yuan 20. and

the drive in from the airport

costing about yuan 40.

It is impossible to hire a car

In the Hertz sense of the terra,

though hire cars with drivers

can be had at the big hotels.

Interpreters can be employed

in the big cities, either through

China International Travel Ser-

vice, or via the government's

translation services. But when
dealing with one of the big Chi-

nese enterprises like China
International Trust and Invest-

ment Corporation (Citic), inter-

preters are usually provided.

Peter ElUngsan

KEY FACTS
delays in services. Airport
announcements are not

Credit cards: Credit cards are
all but unknown, although
international-standard hotels
and restaurants may accept
major cards such as American
Express, Visa or Mastercharge.

City transport
Taxis: Taxi service Is available

in all major cities. It can be
difficult to find a taxi except
at hotels, and it is likely to
be time-consuming. Metered
taxis may be hailed in the
street in Guangzhou and
Shenzhen. Taxis hired by the
day charge on the basis of
distance travelled and waiting
time. If possible, it is best to
retain a taxi until returning
to the hotel, paying the driver
a mtiaii waiting foe during
appointments or meals.
Tipping is not practised.

National transport
Ain CAAC provides regular
services between the major
cities, with first-class service

on some routes. Flights are
always overbooked and seats

should be confirmed as a
matter of course.
Allow plenty of time for

inevitable and often prolonged

multilingual.

Public holidays
Fixed dates: 1 Jan; 1 May; 1-2

Oct, National Day.
Variable dates: Chinese New
Tear (up to 3 days)

Social customs: Tipping is

never practised, although it

is courteous tO thanks hotel
and restaurant staff for their
services. It is customary to
present a business card.
Taiwan (Formosa) is

considered a province of China,
and should not be referred to
as a country.

Ranking
Central bank: People’s Bank
of China.
Foreign exchange bank: Bank
of China.

Advertising: Advertisements
may be placed in the daily
press, on TV and on radio.
Outdoor advertising may be
used in certain urban sites.

Contact the Ministry of
Foreign Economic Relations
and Trade.

Official title People’s Republic of China
Head of stale—— State President Yang Shangkun
Head of government ..Premier of the State Council, LI Peng
Ruling party— Communist Party of China
Chairman of the Military Commission Deng Xiaoping
General Secretary — — Zhao Zlyang
Capital (Belling)
Official language Putonghua (Mandarin Chinese)
Currency ... £1 = yuan 6.5

Electricity supply: 220V AC
50 cycles, with 2- or 3-pin flat
plug fittings, with 2-pin round
as well in some hotels, and
mostly screw-type light bulb
fittings.

Hotels: Peking
Great Wall Sheraton; North
Donghuan Road No 6
(tel: 505566; tx 22005; cable:

5864)
Holiday Tan Lido, Jichang
Road, JlangtaiRoad
(tel: 500688; tx 22618).

Jianguo, Jlanguomenwai Da
Jie (tel: 502233, 595261; tx
22439; cable; 6677).

Business advice and
information
China Council for

Promotion of International
Trade, Fuxingmenwai Dajifi

(tel: 662835, 507766 ext 7107;

tx 22315 CCPIT CN; cable:
COMTRADE BEIJING).
China TntwrnaHnnal TTUSt arid

Investment
Corporation, 2 Qianmen Dong
Dajie, 14th floor, PO Box 6200,
Peking (tel: 757181; tx 22305
CITIC CN; cable: 0207).

Travel information
China International Travel
Service. Dong Changan Jie,

Peking (tel: 554192, 755874; tx
22350).

Information supplied by World
ofInformation, 21 Gold Street,

Saffron Walden, Essex CB10
1EJ, UK

^k • Wch 746 guest rooms and 40 suites, the Shangri-La brings to China's capital our
world famous standards of service and accommodation. There are fine Chinese and
Continental restaurants in which you and your guests can enjoy gourmet cuisine. Our

'* 24-hour Business Centre is recognised -as the finest

in the city. And our fully-equipped Health Club meets the needs of § ShctnCB*i-bil hotel
the most demanding keep-fit enthusiasts. On your next business BEUINC
trip to Beijing, where else but the Shangri-La. a shawm-ia kthwaijonai toia

IN BEIJING WHERE ELSE BUTTHE SHANGRI-LA

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL 29 23ZHUYUAN ROAD, BEUtNG 100081, CHINA TEL- (1) 831 21II.11& txan SHABJ CN. FAX: (1) 802 1471m.
CABLE; 1123SHANGHTUD.

SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL- LONDON (01) 581 4217 • GERMANY (0130) 6649

CHINA StANGKI-LA BflQNC. SHANGU-LA HANGZHOU. CHINA WORU) tfiJIH-HElJIN0
1AUTUMN l<HL HONC KONG ELAND 5HANGBJ-LA HONG CONG (MID I9MR.

MALAYSIA SHANOU1A KUALA UIMPUR. SMNCRI-LA PENANG. fflWAPOttSHANMKA SNGAKJRE. THAHjVND SHANSO-tA BANGKCTl

A German bank . . . _

with global representation

gives you the scope
for trading overseas

To be successful In world markets
you need a bank which is represented
in the countries with which you plan

to trade.

400 branches in the Federal Republic
ofGermany - in main business centers
specially equipped to handle foreign

trade - give Bayerische Vereinsbank a
strong domestic base.

And through our28 outlets in important
international economic regions - as
well as our longstanding cooperation
with over 3,000 correspondent banks -

we can help you turn your business
plans into reality.

Make use of the know-how and facilities

of an experienced European bank in

• searching for trends and market
developments

• choosing the right business partners

• taking general advice in all questions
of foreign trade, including methods
of payment.

Contact us for further information about
all the advantages of working with
Bayerische Vereinsbank.

Bayerische VereinsbankAG
Beijing Representative Office
Noble Tower, 23rd Floor, Room 2308
22 Jianguo Men Wai Da Jie
Beijing 100004
Telephone: 5124362
Telefax: 5124357
Telex: 210290 bvbcn

Bayerische VereinsbankAG
Head Office Munich
International Division

Kardinal-Faulhabep-Strasse 1
D-8Q00 Munchen 2
Telephone: (089) 21 32-1
Telex: 52861-0 bvd

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK

ss
+1: '.
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Beijing Lion

Our international network: Athens, Atlanta, Beqing.jliidaposL Caracas. Chicago. Cleveland, Grand Cayman, Hong Kona, JotiannesfauM,
London,LosAngeles, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manama (Bahrain),MHan,NewYork, Paris,RiodeJaneiro,Borne. S3o
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